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Dear Fellow "I" Men
:
This "I" MEN'S DIRECTORY is something
that you will find invaluable at home and in your
travels. I make it a practice to carry it at all
times.
It serves as a reminder of the unity we once
shared in our collegiate days and also gives us the
opportunity to share those memories in person, by
telephone or by the written word.
The Athletic Association is proud to help with
its publication.
Gene Vance







It is a privilege and an honor to be working
with and for you toward strengthening our Asso-
ciation and supporting our University and our ath-
letic programs.
The dues paying membership roll has increased
from less than five hundred to over twelve hun-
dred. Continued growth will provide for an active
organization and accomplish our goal of support-
ing the Grants-In-Aid program, assist in recruit-
ing and make significant contribution to our Alma
Mater.
I am looking forward to talking to each of you
and want you to contact me if I can be of help to






I • MEN'S DIRECTORY
ABBOT RICHARD R. '43 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
718 N. CHARLES STREET MACOMB ILLINOIS 61455
ABBOTT DAVID '30 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1340 EAST LAKE DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62707
ABELL WILLIAM A. '58 FENCING
2536 W. 12TH STREET ANDERSON INDIANA 46011
ABRAHAM GEORGE E. '35 FOOTBALL
152 EAST SOUTH STREET JACKSON OHIO 45640
ABRAHAM WILLIAM "69 FENCING
4041 CLAUSEN AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
ABRAHAM WILLIAM J. »46 FENCING
4041 CLAUSEN AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
ABRAMS JACK "53 TENNIS
1016 HOLLYWOOD AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
ABROMOVICH PHILIP A. '51 WRESTLING
5726 WARREN EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62204
ACKEPMAN OWEN H. '59 SWIMMING
1723 WEST LAMONT PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
CHRTD L UWRTR SMALL .PARKER, ACKE RMAN, BLOSSOM
1201 NORTH ST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61606
ACKS RONALD W. '66 FOOTBALL
310 WEST ASH DECATUR ILLINOIS 62526
ADAMS ALFRED 0. • 35 TRACK
2200 NORTH MAIN STREET ELDORADO ILLINOIS 62930
ADAMS PAUL A. '58 FOOTBALL
126 WISCONSIN STREET WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60076
ADAMS WILLIAM B. '36 WRESTLING
R.F.D 1 WAPELLA ILLINOIS 61777
ADER RICHARD F. «33 SOCCER
9 WOODLOT LANE HUNTINGTON, LI NEW YORK 11743
•I • MEN'S DIRECTORY
AOKINS JOHN L. '43 GYM
7612 WEST 122ND STREET CLEVELAND OHIO 44130 163'
ADLER MAURICE '23 GYM
1855 THOUSAND OAKS BLVD BERKELEY CALIFORNIA
ADSIT BERTRAM W. '01 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
AGASE ALEX A. '47 FOOTBALL WRESTLING







AGASE HERBERT D. '51 BASEBALL
4599 FOREST VIEW NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
AGASE LOUIS '48 FOOTBALL TRACK WRESTLING
1337 MARBLE ROAD EAST LANSING MICHIGAN
I ALLEN
488 23 DEC
AGNEW LESTER P. '25 FOOTBALL
1927 WEST SUMMIT SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78201 515
AHRENS CARL W. '53 BASEBALL
4TH FLOOR SHERATON-LINCOLN HOTEL
HOUSTON TEXAS
PRES-OWNER AHRENS S/W SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE





AIHARA HENRY K. '48 TRACK
LOST
AINSWORTH WALTER W. '12 TRACK
SYATES HEITNER £ WOODS ST. LOUIS MISSOURI
ALBERTS DEWEY V. '22 TRACK
DECEASED 8-10-65
ALCOCK WARREN J. '18 BASEBALL










ALCOCK, JR. WARREN J. '48 TENNIS
10 DAWNBROOK LANE WI LL I AMSV I LL E NEW YORK







ALDERSON EDMUND W. • 20 SWIMMING
1634 COLLEEN SARASOTA FLORIDA 33581
ALDRICH ROBERT J. '34 SWIMMING
51 UNION GLOVERSVILLE NEW YORK 12078
ALESHIRE MERLIN C. '11 TRACK MG
R
DECEASED
ALEXANDER JOE W. '41 BASEBALL
6412 STERLING DRIVE OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 72132
ALEXANDER ROBERT D. '56 WRESTLING
6 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD MATTOON ILLINOIS 61938
ALLEN ALECK M. '84 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-25-30
ALLEN ART '67 BASEBALL
515 CRESTWOOD DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
ALLEN HARRY K. '20 INTRAMURAL MGR
1501 WEST UNIVERSITY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ALLEN JAMES C. '96 TRACK
DECEASED 6-26-46
ALLEN LAWRENCE T. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-24-50
ALLEN ROBERT '59 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-8-66
ALLEN WILLIAM M. '68 FOOTBALL
1002 EAST MELBOURNE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61603
ALLMAN JOHN C. « 21 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1336 CORY DRIVE DAYTON OHIO 45406
ALLMAN OMAR L. '34 TRACK
39 PATRICIA AVENUE FERGUSON MISSOURI 63135
ALLYN, JR. PAUL R. '35 INTRAMURAL MGR
2020 WILLEMORE AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
I MEN'S DIRECTORY
ALMQUIST ROBERT '6(3 GOLF
2323 12TH STREET ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201 5301
ALOIA ALEX 0. '42 WRESTLING
3849 ALSACE AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90008 295
ALPERT SAMUEL G. '32 GOLF
ADVANCE FINISHING CO. 2074 GEORGE STREET
MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
ALTEMEYER LAVERNE M. '60 BASKETBALL
6315 SYCAMORE HILL INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46220
ALTENBERGER WILLIAM V. • 57 BASKETBALL
343 BROOKSIDE DRIVE CASEYVILLE ILLINOIS 62232 MOERSC
ttt
ALTMANSBERGER GEORGE E. '38 TRACK MGR
725 SOUTH ADAMS BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48008
ALWOOD CLYDE G. '17 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 8-14-54
ALYEA LOUIS F. '35 POLO
LOST
AMBLER BASIL H. «31 WRESTLING
LESLIE E. KEELEY CO. DWIGHT ILLINOIS 60420
AMES WALDO B. '17 TRACK
DECEASED 1-12-66
ANDERLIK ROBERT E. '48 BASEBALL
8245 TAUNTON PLACE SPRINGFIELD VIRGINIA
ANDERS ALPHONSE '42 FOOTBALL





ANDERSEN HARRY E. '50 TRACK
11351 DALE GARDEN GROVE CALIFORNIA 92640
ANDERSON CLAUDE V. '51 BASKETBALL
SFIRST NATIONAL BANK 1 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SULLIVAN ILLINOIS 61951
'!• MEN'S DIRECTORY
ANDERSON DANIEL C. '44 SWIMMING
5308 CENTRAL WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
ANDERSON DARRYL D. '68 SWIMMING
2951 25TH AVENUE ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
ANDERSON EARL WILLIAM »18 BASKETBALL TRACK
DECEASED
ANDERSON EDWIN J. '27 GOLF
14 SMITH STREET DETROIT MICHIGAN 48202
OWNER EJ ANDERSON CO REP SLOAN VALVES ET AL
14 SMITH ST DETROIT MICHIGAN 48202
ANDERSON HAROLD B. • 10 FOOTBALL SWIMMING WATER POLO
426 DISTEL DRIVE LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94022
ANDERSON JOHN V. '38 SWIMMING
ROUTE 2 WOODSTOCK ILLINOIS 60098
ANDERSON KAI G. E. '67 FOOTBALL
1505 EAST CENTRAL ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60005
ANDERSON KERRY • 69 WRESTLING
1702 CHERRY STONE NORMAN OKLAHOMA 73069
ANDERSON LAWRENCE B. '60 SWIMMING MGR
4055 CHIPPEWA DRIVE BOULDER COLORADO 80303
ANDERSON NEAL «64 FOOTBALL
4 EAST VERMONT VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
DISTRICT MGR INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS
212 EAST NORTH AVE NORTHLAKE ILLINOIS 60164
ANDERSON PAUL T. '23 FOOTBALL
PO BOX 326 BERRYVILLE ARKANSAS 72616
ANDERSON RICHARD A. «68 SWIMMING
3 BAYARD ROAD Bl PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15213
ADMIN RESIDNT WSTRN PSYCH INSTITUTE £ CLINC
3811 O'HARA ST PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15213
ANDERSON RICHARD F. «41 SWIMMING
182 SOUTH CANYON VIEW LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90049
I • MEN'S DIRECTORY
ANDERSON ROBERT A. '70 SWIMMING
LOST
ANDERSON SAMUEL '53 TRACK
LOST
ANDERSON THOMAS R. «60 REC SPORTS MGR
741 SOUTH STONE AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
ANDERSON WALTER T. '26 GOLF
420 GUTHRIE OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
ANDERSON WILBUR H. «34 SOCCER
6410 NORTH NAVAJO CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60646
ANDERSON WILLIAM W. '17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 9-17-69
ANDERSON, JR. WILLIAM J. '29 GOLF









ANDERSSOHN HENRY A. • 50 BASEBALL
744 W. ROYAL PALM DRIVE PHOENIX ARIZONA 85021
ANDREW ARTHUR '54 WRESTLING
POST OFFICE BOX 575 ST. THOMAS VIRGIN ISLANDS 00810
ANDREWS CHARLES L. '35 WRESTLING
520 HICKORY HOLL I DAYSBURG PENNSYLVANIA
ANDREWS DONALD H. • 29 BASEBALL





ANDREWS LEONARD E. '18 SWIMMING
DECEASED






ANEY PAUL M. • 53 REC SPORTS MGR





ANGER, JR. EDWARD W. '36 POLO
1610 MOORES MILL RD.NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30327
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMIN ENGINEER LOCKHEED-GA CO
MARIETTA GEORGIA 30060
ANGIER MILTON S. '24 TRACK
DECEASED 5-3-67
ANTHONISEN NORMAN C. '47 WRESTLING
1826 ORANGE AVENUE ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92804
ANTHONY PHILIP '39 FOOTBALL
5912 JEFFREY LANE SYLVANIA OHIO 43560
ANTILLA APVO A. «36 FOOTBALL
611 STEWART COURT WHITING INDIANA 46394
APPLEGATE FRANK G. '06 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-13-31
APPLEGRAN CLARENCE 0. '20 BASEBALL BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-60-60
APRATI, JR. FRED P. '66 WRESTLING
468 MELROSE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
ARANDA EZEQULEL '92 TRACK
DECEASED 10-18-23
ARBETTER DAVID J. «40 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1 ELLEN ROAD MARBLEHEAD MASSACHUSETTS 01945
ARBUCKLE LEON '16 BASEBALL
319 NORTH MAIN STREET PARIS ILLINOIS 61944
ARCHER ARTHUR E. '49 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
27 PARK RIDGE MOUNT VERNON INDIANA 47620
GEN SUPT CONST UNIONTWN DAM NEWBRG CONST CO
2040 N ASHLAND AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
ARKEMA EDWARD L. S. '28 SOCCER
100 N. LASALLE STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
ARMSTRONG JAMES W. '97 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
• I' MEN' S DIRECTORY
ARMSTRONG JAY LATRELL '04 TRACK
DECEASED 2-22-24
ARMSTRONG LENNOX F. • 15 FOOTBALL
203 SOUTH EMERALD DRIVE MCHENRY ILLINOIS 60050
ARNESCN PAUL C. '61 BASEBALL
BOX 181 SHERIDAN ILLINOIS 60551
ARNING LOUIS H. «33 FOOTBALL
701 ASHLEY QUINCY ILLINOIS 62301
ARON RICHARD L. '28 WATER POLO
216 S. ALMONT DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90211
ARRASMITH WILLIAM S. '21 BASEBALL
DECEASED 11-10-65
ASCHER VERNON W. '24 TRACK
1466 THATCH PALM DRIVE BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
ASH DAVID I. '59 FOOTBALL
511 WEST CLARK STREET CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ASH HOMER L. '51 SWIMMING
127 WASHINGTON STREET KEENE NEW HAMPSHIRE 03431
ORAL SURGEON
127 WASHINGTON ST KEENE NH 03431
ASHBECK WILLIAM L. '16 CIRCUS MANAGER
5218 35TH STREET SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92104
ASHLEY RICHARD J. »95 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-2-39
ASHLEY ROBERT L. '39 TRACK
6102 NORTH WEDGEWOOD PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
ASHMORE JAMES N. '05 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-27-44
ASHWOOD LOREN F. '39 STUDENT PRES A A
1255 LAKESIDE DRIVE ELM GROVE WISCONSIN 53122
• I' MEN" S DIRECTORY
ASPER OPVILLE W. '31 TRACK
R.F.O. 2 CHENOA ILLINOIS 61726
ASTROTH LAVERE L. '42 9ASEBALL FOOTBALL
364 PROSPECT GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 6C137
ATHERTON GEORGE H. '94 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-11-08
ATKIN LEONARD '51 FENCING
6 LYNN DRIVE SPRINGFIELD NEW JERSEY 07081
ATKINSON JOSEPH M. «61 REC SPORTS MGR
1909 BELLAMY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
AUFRECHT MICHAEL D. '62 GYM
6619 NORTH MONTICELLO LINCCLNWOOD ILLINOIS
ATTORNEY
120 S LASALLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
AUFRECHT RONALD J. '67 FENCING
5855 SHERIDAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
AUSTIN JEFFREY M. '55 GYM HEAD CHEERLEADER
837 HAWTHORN ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
AUSTIN, JR. ROSWELL M. • 45 ICE HOCKEY
LOST
AYRES ROBERT B. '24 TRACK
POST OFFICE BOX 86 CAMP VERDE ARIZONA 86322
BABBITT RICHARD K. '40 ICE HOCKEY
DECEASED
8ACHMAN ROBERT J. "67 SWIMMING
8222 KINGSBROOK ROAD APARTMENT 457
HOUSTON TEXAS 77024
ATTORNEY V I USON, ELK INS , S EARLS , CONN ALLY
2100 1ST CTY NTL BANK BLDG HOUSTON TXS 77002
BACHOUROS PETER F. '53 FOOTBALL
19144 COLAHAN DRIVE CLEVELAND OHIO 44116
• I' :1EN' S DIRECTORY
BADAL HERBERT '56 FOOTBALL
711 CHERRY LANE ARLINGTON hTS. ILLINOIS 60004
SAIETTO ROBERT E. '57 FOOTBALL
2815 WEST BACON DRIVE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
BAIL DONALD '58 GYM MGR
1621 HOBNAIL COURT ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
SAILEY DONALD '41 TRACK
LOST
BAILEY GORDON R. '34 FOOTBALL
116 CHELSEA DUMAS TEXAS 79029
lAILIE J. CLYDE '33 TENNIS
615 NORTH 8TH STREET NEODESHA KANSAS 66757
1AIRD ROBERT L. «23 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
lAIRD WILLIAM "01 TRACK
LOST
1AKER ROBERT L. '34 GOLF
3109 HARRIET ROAD CUYAHOGA FALLS OHIO 44224
SAKER RONALD L. '62 FENCING MGR
BROOKSIDE GARDENS E9 WAPPINGERS FL NEW YORK 12590
SALES EDWARDS J. '26 TRACK
332 SOUTH MICHIGAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604
SALESTRI GEORGE L. '43 BASEBALL ICE HOCKEY
1338 MEMORIAL W. SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 1089
1ALEY JAMES A. '46 GYM
9 DOG LANE STORRS CONNECTICUT 06268
BALL DONALD A. '56 GYM MGR
LOST
10
• I' MEN* S DIRECTORY
BALLANTINE FREDRICK W. '49 BASEBALL
423 NORTH CLAY STREET HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
SALES ENGINEER CONCO.INC
5440 ST CHARLES RD BERKELEY ILLINOIS 60163
BALLOU DONALD C. '64 GYM
125 JOHNSON LIBEPTYVILLE ILLINOIS 60048
BANE FRANK M. «15 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 1-3-69
BANG HENRY F. '50 SWIMMING MGR
1956 LEXINGTON AVENUE SAN MATEO CALIFORNIA 94402
BANKER, JR. EDWARD H. '24 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BANSCHBACH EDWARD A. '96 TRACK
DECEASED 6-19-67
BARANSKI JEROME F. «52 BASEBALL
1306 ARDMOOR ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48103
BARASCH ALVIN '61 GYM
4170 ESTES LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60646
PRES BARASCH ACCTNG I TAX SERV £ INSUR AGCY
3324 W DIVERSEY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647
BARBER H. ASHLEY '33 INTRAMURAL MGR
1445 GARFIELD AVENUE AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
BARBER THOMAS H. '50 SWIMMING
1854 SHERMAN AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
BARBER WILBUR B. '20 WATER BSKTBALL
6425 NORTH 85TH STREET SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251
BARD REGINALD «28 TENNIS
1200 PLEASANT ROAD GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
BARDWELL JOHN E. '23 WATER BSKTBALL
2243 NORTH 56TH STREET MESA ARIZONA 85201
BARE FRANK L. '54 GYM
5341 EAST 3RD TUCSON ARIZONA 85705
11
•I • MEN'S DIRECTORY
BAREITHEP CHARLES '70 FOOTBALL TRACK
2109 GRANGE DRIVE URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
JARGO KEN '7C FOOTBALL
619 EAST MISSOURI EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47711
SARKER JOHN K. "92 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
IARKLAGE OLIVER F. '19 BASEBALL
423 SOUTH 38TH AVENUE OMAHA NEBRASKA 68131
BARMES BILLY '50 GYM
RR 5 BOX 191 VINCENNES INDIANA 47591
BARNARD GUY C. '36 BASKETBALL MGR
1502 WALNUT WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
BARNES CLIFTON E. '19 INTERSCHOL MGR
3965 NORTH MERIDIAN APARTMENT 4B
INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
PRES LUMBERMEN'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CORP
4024 MILLERSVILLE RD INDIANAPOLIS I ND 46205
BARNES GARY '66 FOOTBALL MGR
RR 1 BOX 125B TAYLORVILLE ILLINOIS 62562
1ARNES GEORGE H. '28 TRACK
4262 CHANWIL MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38117
iARNES HARVEY B. '25 WRESTLING
DECEASED
(ARNES ROBERT A. '23 BASEBALL
310 FIFTH STREET LACON ILLINOIS 61540
lARNUM ROBERT V. '52 TRACK
419 29TH STREET ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
BAROUSSE IGNACIO CARLOS '22 FENCING
DECEASED 7-3-53
iARR GEORGE A. '97 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
12
•I ' MEN'S DIRECTORY
BARR JAMES W. '26 TRACK MGR
57 NORTH OTTAWA JOLIET ILLINOIS 60431
BARR JOHN '35 GOLF
1209 WAVERLY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BARRETT JESSE LOGAN '08 TRACK
1105 WEST MOSS AVENUE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61605
BARRON JAMES L. ' 13 TRACK
DECEASED
BARRON OLIVER D. '32 TRACK
DECEASED 6-5-65
BARRY GEORGE W. '31 SWIMMING WATER POLO
2900 RICHMOND LANE ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22305
BARSZCZ C. CASEY '59 BASEBALL
LOST
BARTA JOSEPH T. • 26 BASEBALL
POST OFFICE BOX 89 SPOONER WISCONSIN 54801
BARTER HAROLD H. '04 FOOTBALL
LOST
BARTHA-NAGY RUDOLFO '63 FENCING
1 AVE. LOS PALOS GRANDES EDIT, CARACAS
VENEZUELA
BARTHOLOMEW FREDERICK G. '32 SWIMMING
2431 EAST RIDGE ROAD BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511
BARTHOLOMEW ROBERT Y. '32 BASKETBALL WRESTLING
595 IVANHOE ROAD WAUCONDA ILLINOIS 60084
BARTLEY BOYD C. '43 BASEBALL
7500 NOREAST DRIVE FORT WORTH TEXAS 76118
BARTLEY, JR. JCHN R. '48 WRESTLING
SAUNEMIN ILLINOIS 61769
BARTULIS JOE F. '32 BASEBALL
170 SOUTHCOTE ROAD RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
13
•
I' MEN' S DIRECTORY
IARTUSCH ALFRED J. '38 WRESTLING MGR
3208 ROBIN RIDGE ROAD OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73120
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE AMERICAN SAVNGS PLANS INC
3208 ROBIN RIDGE RD OKLAHOMA CITY OKLA 73120






1ASSEY RALPH C. '47 FOOTBALL
2603 WEST 157TH STREET GARDENA CALIFORNIA 90247
BATCHELDER ROBERT B. '67 FOOTBALL
5905 TRENTON LANE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
BATEMAN JAMES M. '08 FOOTBALL
3588 AUSTIN BLVD. SARASOTA FLORIDA 33581
BATES CHARLES R. '08 TRACK
DECEASED 2-19-41
iATES EDWARD J. '26 TRACK
1448 GLENLAKE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
SATES MELVIN B. • 56 FOOTBALL
218 SOUTH 15TH AVENUE MAYWOOD ILLINOIS 60153
lATES PETER A. '67 SWIMMING
1010 WEST CHURCH CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
GRAD STUDENT-PSYCH UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
PSYCHOLOGY BLDG CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
IATTAGLIA FRANK P. '40 WRESTLING
5932 NORTH KEATING CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60646
BAUER JOHN A. '31 FOOTBALL
3411 N. SPRINGFIELD AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
iAUER JOHN R. '54 FOOTBALL TRACK
15 LAUREL COURT CRETE ILLINOIS 60417




BAUER RON '66 GYM
714 SOUTH SIXTH AVENUE MAYWOOD ILLINOIS 60153
BAUER THOMAS J. '66 TENNIS
19105-12TH AVENUE NW SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98177
BAUER, JR. EUGENE C. '38 POLO
2755 EDGEWOOD LANE DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
BAUERLE LOUIS M. '31 WRESTLING
802 WESLEY DRIVE NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305
BAUGHER G. WILLIAM '47 SWIMMING
2322 ELMWOOD ROAD WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
BAUGHMAN JAMES A. '52 FOOTBALL
LOST
BAUGHMAN V. LYNN '35 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1643 OPECHEE WAY GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91208
BAUM BENJAMIN F. '10 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BAUM hARRY WM. '95 BASEBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
BAUMAN FRANK L. '47 FOOTBALL
^THORNTON TOWNSHIP H.S. 150TH BROADWAY
HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
BAUMANN KEITH D. '52 FOOTBALL MGR
#1 WESTGATE CIRCLE JACKSONVILLE ILLINOIS 62650
BAUMGARDNER MAX E. '53 BASKETBALL
405 EAST 5TH STREET STERLING ILLINOIS 61081
BAY ROBERT '57 WRESTLING MGR
2036 SOUTH GLENWOOD SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62702
BEACH EDWARD C. '53 FOOTBALL MGR
603 HUMISTON BAY VILLAGE OHIO 44140
BEACH THEODORE C. '51 BASKETBALL
1212 WEST HEALEY STREET CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
15
• I« MEN' S DIRECTORY
BEADLE J. GRANT '88 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-8-29
BEADLE THOMAS B. '97 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BEAR ERNEST R. '03 TRACK
LOST
BEASTALL THEODORE W. '60 TRACK
610 ILLINOIS AVENUE VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
BEATTIE, JR. CLAYTON D. '65 WRESTLING
1521 POPILLON DRIVE CREVE COEUR MISSOURI
PRES BEATTIE PAINTING COMPANY, INC.
1521 PAPILLON DR CREVE COEUR MISSOURI
63141
63141
BEAUMONT GEORGE STANLEY '14 SWIMMING
LOST
BEAUMONT JAMES D. '39 ICE HOCKEY
2B0EING COMPANY INTERNATIONAL SALES
BOX 707 RENTON WASHINGTON
DIRECTOR SALES SE ASIA BOEING INTERNTL CORP
MSA BLDG 77 ROBINSON RD SINGAPORE 1
98055
BEBB EDWIN A. '16 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED
BECK HERBERT CLINTON '11 TRACK
DECEASED 10-12-62
BECKEN, JR. ALBERT C. '20 BASEBALL MGR
35 EAST WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601
BECKER DAVID L. '65 TRACK
LOST
BECKER G. ROBERT '25 RELAY CARN MGR
1640 SUNDRIDGE DRIVE COLUMBUS OHIO 43221
BECKER ROBERT H. '59 FENCING
1728 ANITA DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BECKER ROBERT W. '34 TENNIS
5804 AYRSHIRE EDINA MINNESOTA 55424
16
I« MEN'S DIRECTORY
BECKER WALTER H. '17 TENNIS
DECEASED
BECKER WILLIAM '64 GOLF
LOST
BECKMAN GARY A. '69 GOLF
1032 BROADWAY APT A5 APT. 304
MONMOUTH ILLINOIS 61462
BECKMANN BRUCE '60 FOOTBALL
12745 MARBURN LANE BRIDGTON MISSOURI 63042
BEDELL DAVID T. '49 TRACK
2233 MARSTCN FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
BEEBE CHARLES DAVID • 97 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 11-22-48
BEEBE FRED LEONARD '03 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BEEBE HAMLTGN K. '23 SWIMMING
1881-7TH STREET SOUTH NAPLES FLORIDA 33940
BEEBE KENNETH J. '12 FENCING
DECEASED 3-21-70
BEEBE THOMAS G. '26 RELAY CARN MGR
249 CHESTNUT STREET ENGLEWOOD NEW JERSEY 07631
BEEBE, JR. WALTER E. '22 SWIMMING
HOCHFELDT-GRANT-WEBSTER £ BEEBE 120 SOUTH
LASALLE STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
BEERS HARLEY M. '06 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
LOST
BEHAN PAUL F. '49 TRACK
REP. REPORTER CORP. 202 WASHINGTON STREET
OREGON ILLINOIS 61061
BEHEL WESLEY A. '17 STUDENT PRES A A
6961 NORTH OAKLEY APARTMENT 207
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
17
•I • MEN' S DIRECTORY
BEHRENSMEYER GEORGE PHILIP '93 TRACK
DECEASED 10-7-50
i:.o-
iEILE CHARLES W. '48 TRACK
215 WEST PRAIRIE WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
SEKERMEIER HERBERT W. '49 TRACK
204 WOODLAND BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS
SUPT OF HIGHWAYS MCLEAN COUNTY ILLINOIS
BENHA
61701
iELDEN EDGAR S. '92 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-29-29
iELL CRAIG '65 FENCING
7258 EAST END CHICAGO ILLINOIS
BELL FRANK E. '38 FOOTBALL ICE HOCKEY
MERCERSBURG ACA. MERCERSBURG PENNSYLVANIA
.ELL JAMES '55 FENCING





iELL OSCAR C. '04 TRACK
DECEASED 8-17-43
SELL RODNEY L. '09 WATER POLO
232 WEST ELIZABETH ST. PARIS ILLINOIS 61944
iELLEPHANT JOE F. '58 FOOTBALL
608 NORTH INDIANA KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
BELNAP NUEL D. • 14 TRACK
20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
iELSOLE ROBERT J. '64 BASEBALL
6 BEVERLY RCAD ENGLEWOOD CLIFF NEW JERSEY
BELTING CHARLES H. "12 FOOTBALL TRACK
1415 NEOSHO EMPORIA KANSAS
07632
66801
BELTING PAUL E. • 12 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 7-20-43
ai
BEMORAS IRVING '53 BASEBALL
7058 CAROL. NILES CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60644
18
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BENGARD E. DONALD '49 FENCING
ROUTE 5 GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29609
BENHAM HAROLD V. "36 BASKETBALL
3504 SENTINEL MIDLAND TEXAS 79701
BENHAM MILFORD J. '35 FENCING
3007 NORTH 9TH AVENUE PHOENIX ARIZONA 85014
PROFESSOR PHOENIX COLLEGE
1202 W THOMAS RD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013
BENNETT AUSTIN H. '22 GYM FENCING
DECEASED 6-11-67
BENNETT BASIL '20 TRACK
DECEASED 8-19-38
BENNETT CASLON K. '33 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
ROUTE 3 MARSHALL ILLINOIS 62441
ASSOC CIRCUIT JUDGE 5TH CIRCT, 4TH DIST.ILL
MARSHALL ILLINOIS 62441
BENNETT CLEAVES '89 BASEBALL
DECEASED 12-26-34
BENNETT FOSTER C. '36 WATER POLO
6 LEXINGTON COURT MIDLAND MICHIGAN 48640
BENNETT RALPH E. '40 FOOTBALL
421 VALENCIA AVENUE LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94022
BENNIS CHARLES W. '35 FOOTBALL
137-10TH STREET LINCOLN ILLINOIS 62656
PROPTY MGMT, FARMING, INVSTMT LT NAVY,COMMUN
LINCOLN THEATRE BLDG LINCOLN ILLINOIS 62656
BENNIS WILLIAM F. '38 FOOTBALL
137-10TH STREET LINCOLN ILLINOIS 62656
OWNER 2 THEATRES FREEPORT £, LINCOLN ILL
LINCOLN THEATRE BLDG LINCOLN ILLINOIS 62656
BENNORTH ROBERT B. '52 TENNIS
210 WEST JEFFERSON WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187




BERG HOWARD M. '37 BASEBALL
1000 CRESCENT PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
BERGESON CARL H. • 30 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
ROUTE 1 MANVILLE ILLINOIS 61339
IEPGSTRCM HUGO E. '29 TRACK
2126 3RD HOBART INDIANA 46342
BERNARDONI EDWIN A. • 48 WRESTLING
508 MILLER DRIVE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
BERNER JOHN R. '38 ICE HOCKEY FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
BERNHARDT GEORGE W. '41 FOOTBALL
913 PERCY WARNER BLVD. NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37205
BERNSTEIN LIONEL M. '44 FENCING
12 EAST MELROSE STREET CHEVY CHASE MARYLAND 20015
BERNSTEIN LOUIS S. '11 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-30-69
BERRY GILBERT I. '33 FOOTBALL
2835 NORTH ILLINOIS INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46260
BERRY KENNETH C. '42 WRESTLING
PILOT POINT ALASKA 99649
BERRY REX K. '59 BASEBALL
1042 SOUTH MONROE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
BERSCHET MARVIN '52 TRACK FOOTBALL
8396 CLIFTON ROAD S. CHARLESTON OHIO 45368
FARMER(CATTLE FEEDER)
BERT, JR. VERNON J. '32 SOCCER
564 TAYLOR GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
BERTELSMAN GEORGE A. '31 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
708 SUSSEX ROAD WYNNEWOOD PENNSYLVANIA 19096
BERTHA BRIAN '63 REC SPORTS MGR
LOST
20
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BESANT WILSON J. '50 TENNIS
1042 WESTMOOR WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
BESS BOB '70 FOOTBALL
1305 EAST OAKLAND BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 61701
BESS RONALD W. '68 FOOTBALL
2109 HAZELWOOD DRIVE APARTMENT 302
URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
BESSONE AMO '44 BASEBALL ICE HOCKEY
1418 BISCAYNE WAY HASLETT MICHIGAN 48840
BEST DAVID H. '45 TRACK
S. BELL TEL.STELEG. CO. 105 EAST 2ND STREET
SYLACAUGA ALABAMA 35150
BEVIS DALEY G. '09 CIRCUS MANAGER
406 SOUTH MAIN STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90013
BEYER GEORGE F. '07 BASEBALL
5502 GROVE STREET CHEVY CHASE MARYLAND 20015
BEYNON JACK T. '35 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
321 WEST STATE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61101
BICKHAUS JAMES T. '56 BASEBALL
12589 NORTH WINDS DRIVE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
BICKHAUS RICHARD G. '62 BASEBALL
201 EAST MADISON STREET WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
EDUCATIONAL PLCMNT DIR U OF I CIRCLE CAMPUS
CHICAGO CIRCLE CAMPUS CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60680
BIEBINGER ISAAC N. '99 TRACK
DECEASED 8-14-28
BIELEFELD ROGER M. '60 TENNIS
825 MIDLOTHIAN WAY ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
BIESZCZAD BOB '70 FOOTBALL
4837 MEDILL AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60639
BIGGAR, JR. HAMILTON F. '47 SWIMMING
32005 FAIRMOUNT BLVD. CLEVELAND OHIO 44124
21
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BILLINGS ALBERT F. '39 GOLF
LOST
BINDER RICH '69 BASEBALL
JAMESTCWN APTS. BLDG. 6, APT. 3
BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS
TEACHER & CCACH BELLE VALLEY SOUTH
1901 KASCOUTAH RD BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS
62223
62223
BINGAMAN LESTER A. '48 FOOTBALL
MIAMI DOLPHINS MIAMI FLORIDA 33132
BIRD PATRICK '61 GYM
2121 MAPLES AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55406
BIRKHIMEP DOW J. '41 WRESTLING
»T 2 FRENCH LICK INDIANA 47432
BIRKS JOHN M. '19 TRACK
DECEASED 3-29-44
ISBEE FRED E. '33 BASEBALL
19 THAYER AVENUE E. BRIDGEWATER MASSACHUSETTS 02324
ISHOP DANNY H. '69 GOLF
BOX 101 CANTON ILLINOIS 61520
ISHOP JAMES W. '53 SWIMMING MGR
340 OXFORD RAMSEY NEW JERSEY 07446
BISHOP M. LEE '51 TENNIS
6609 HILLCREST OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73116
BISHOP ROBERT E. '54 FOOTBALL
6555 WARD ROAD ARVADA COLORADO
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEONOMICS
704 PATTERSON BLDG DENVER COLGRADO
80002
80202
BLACKABY ETHAN '61 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
3030 NORTH 7TH STREET APARTMENT 93
PHOENIX ARIZONA 85014
BLACKMAN EGBERT 0. '28 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1244 PASEO DORADO SAN DIMAS CALIFORNIA
GEN MGR CALIFORNIA DUMP TRUCK OWNERS ASSN





BLACKWELL MELVIN R. • 66 BASKETBALL
1011 SOUTH MARION CENTRALIA ILLINOIS 62801
BLAHOUSE, JR. CHARLES P. '58 FENCING
3061 SWANSEA CRESCENT W. ALLISON PARK PENNSYLV 15101
BLAIR GAVIN '56 GYM
LOST
BLAKESLEE JAMES W. • 96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BLANCHARD JOHN • 70 TRACK
LOST
BLANDY D. C. '86 BASEBALL
LOST
BLANHEIM MELVIN L. '65 TRACK
3 CUMMINGS WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK 10604
BLANKLEY ALFRED R. '08 TRACK
DECEASED
BLANKLEY W. HOULTON '28 SWIMMING
5855 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
INSTRUMENT MRKTG DIV ST EWART- WARN ER CORP
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
BLAZEK FRANK E. '56 GYM
96TH PL. AND ADAMS RD. HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
BLAZEK JAMES J. '59 GYM
96TH PL. AND ADAMS RD . HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
BLAZICH JOHN L. '47 FENCING
1561 MEADOW LANE MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94040
BLOCK FRED L. «32 SWIMMING
4207 N. GRANDVIEW DRIVE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
BLOM G. P. «47 TRACK
500 FRANKLIN GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
NATL SALES MGR CHICAGO RAWHIDE MFG CO
900 N STATE ST ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
23
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SLOMFELDT ALLEN AXEL '10 TRACK
DECEASED 8-3-56
3-L-'
ILOOM ROBERT J. '34 FOOTBALL
11959 HATTERAS STREET NO. HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 91607
BLOUNT WALTER P. '21 TRACK
2825 N. HACKETT AVENUE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53211
BLOUT BYRON B. '37 BASKETBALL
BOX 398 SALINAS CALIFORNIA
SOLI
93901
ILUM DANIEL '37 WRESTLING
LOST
BOATMAN TOMMY R. «62 TENNIS
800 CHESTNUT STREET PEKIN ILLINOIS 61554
BOCKMAM, JR. THEODORE '50 SWIMMING
266 CHIRCO AVENUE SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA 95060
TEACHER/SWMNG-W POLO COACH CABRILLO CCLLEGE
APTOS CALIFORNIA 95003




10DMAN STANLEY L. «31 FOOTBALL
360 WEST JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
VPRES-MGR MARINE OFFICE APPLETON L COX CORP
360 W JACKSON BLVD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
m
SONS
SOERIO CHARLES '52 FOOTBALL
316 EAST PLEASANT TAYLORVILLE ILLINOIS 62568
BOGORAD SAMUEL L. '38 WATER POLO
370 GROSVENOR ROAD ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14610
BOHANNGN ROBERT T. '48 WRESTLING
2070 MAGNOLIA CLEARWATER FLORIDA 33516
BOHATY ZDENAK A. '44 GYM
LOST
BOLAND CHESTER H. >41 FENCING
RURAL ROUTE 3 PARIS ILLINOIS 61944
24
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BOLAND JCHN S. '36 FENCING
RURAL ROUTE 3 MORRISON ILLINOIS 61270
BOLANDER HAROLD B. '14 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
160 CABRINI BLVD. NEW YORK NEW YORK 10033
BOLING BOB '63 FOOTBALL MGR
BOX 1464 LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA 70601
BOLING DAVID G. '59 BASEBALL MGR
BOX 1464 LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA
VPRES BOLING AGENCY INC INSURANCE
PO BOX 1464 LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA
70601
70601
BOLING HAROLC A. '29 BASEBALL MGR
BOX 1464 LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA 70601
BOLK WILLIAM J. «58 BASEBALL
732 VIEW AVENUE TERRE HAUTE INDIANA 42803
BONK WILLIAM A. '60 BASEBALL
5128 SOUTH RUTHERFORD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 6C638
BONNER LORY T. '59 FOOTBALL
2819 WEST 3CTH ZION ILLINOIS 60099
BONNEUR LEON E. '57 REC SPORTS MGR
116 EAST MADISON HAVANA ILLINOIS 62644
BONSALLE GEORGE H. "57 BASKETBALL
135 SOUTH LASALLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
BOOR ALDEN K. '43 SWIMMING
4941 DEFIANCE WAY SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92115
BOOTZ HAROLD L. «45 GOLF
208 S. FAIRLAWN AVENUE EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47714
BOOZE MACDONALD C. • 15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-26-65
BORCHERS ROBERT B. "35 BASEBALL MGR
622 MILLIKEN BLDG. DECATUR ILLINOIS 62523
25
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BORDEN W. T. '02 TRACK
DECEASED 12-21-02
BORLAND HAROLD R. '23 WRESTLING
7814 W. FARMINGTON ROAD PEORIA ILLINOIS 61604
BORMAN HERBERT R. '54 FOOTBALL
4605 SARATOGA DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
SORRI ROBERT P. '35 SOCCER
501 SOUTH ELM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
iORST GEORGE E. '27 SWIMMING
419 THORNBROOK AVENUE ROSEMONT PENNSYLVANIA 19010
SOSHELL EDWARD 0. '26 CIRCUS MANAGER
323 RIVER DRIVE TEQUESTA FLORIDA 33458
IOSTON III WILLIAM E. '64 SWIMMING
1017 SOUTH CLAY JACKSONVILLE ILLINOIS 6265C
BOSWELLt JR. THOMAS E. '49 TRACK
DECEASED
10UCHARD MIKE '58 SWIMMING
LOST
SOUDREAU, JR. LOUIS '39 EASEBALL BASKETBALL
15600 ELLIS AVENUE DOLTON ILLINOIS 60419
BOUTON CHARLES S. '91 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BOWEN CHARLES E. '22 INTERSCHOL MGR
910 WEST CLARK CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BOWEN CROMWELL '23 SWIMMING
809 ELMWOOD AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
tOWEN HERBERT L. '93 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-19-53






BOWER LYNN K. '29 BASEBALL
1838 EAST EAGLE KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60961
BOWERS JAMES S. '60 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1551 SOUTH WESTFORK LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045
BOWLY DEVEREUX L. '24 INTERSCHOL MGR
ALEXANDER L COMPANY 135 S. LASALLE STREET
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
BOYCE CHARLES '67 SWIMMING
EDGEWOOD ARSNL MARYLAND 21010
IOYD C. N. '81 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BOYD EDWARD P. '01 TRACK
ROUTE 4, BOYD FARMS OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73111
BOYD GEORGE E. • 96 TRACK
DECEASED 5-14-48
BOYD JESSE B. '40 WRESTLING
DECEASED
BOYLES J. K. »56 FENCING
RAYMOND RD TRAILER CT WATERLOO IOWA 50704
BOYNTON C. RODNEY '27 INTRAMURAL MGR
DECEASED
BOZICH JOHN F. '58 BASEBALL
9625 SOUTH ESCANABA CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
BRADLEY JAMES C. '99 TRACK
DECEASED
BRADLEY JOHN J. '09 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-24-56
BRADLEY KENDALL '36 FOOTBALL
DECEASED




BRADLEY, JR. EDWIN B. '51 TENNIS
19 RIDGE DRIVE DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
BRADLEY, JR. JOHN T. '16 BASEBALL
DECEASED 3-18-69
BRADT ANDREW G. '23 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED 8-2-63
BPADT CHARLES W. '26 CIRCUS MANAGER
501 JOANNE LANE DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115
BRALOWER LEONARD J. '49 GYM
3026 GLENVIEW ROAD WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
BRANCA THOMAS R. '65 SWIMMING
2512 BURMONT ROAD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
BRANCH JAMES M. '97 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
BRANCH, JR. ROBERT E. '50 SWIMMING
268 WOODMONT DRIVE MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38117
BRANDT GORDON M. »30 TENNIS
209 S. SUMMIT AVE. VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
BRANDT HARRY A. • 56 TENNIS
24201 LA HERMOSA LAGUNA NIGUEL CALIFORNIA 92677
DIR OF FINANCE MICROGRAPHIC TECHNOLOGY CORP
1732 KAISER AVE SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705
BRANNAN JON V. »63 WRESTLING
24 REDWOOD TRAIL WHEELING ILLINOIS 60070
IRAUN CARL C. '27 FENCING
LOST
BRAUN CYRIL W. '38 TENNIS
2936 SCOTT FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
BRAUN HOWARD J. '36 BASKETBALL
1502 MAPLECREST CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
28
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BRAY EDWARD C. '47 FOOTBALL
WASHINGTON STREET UTICA ILLINOIS 61373
BRECKENRIDGE ROBERT G. '59 TENNIS
3S042 ARBORETUM ROAD GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
BREDAR JANES A. «53 BASKETBALL
BOX 1523 OWENSBORO KENTUCKY 42301
BREDE ERWIN C. '22 TRACK
DECEASED 7-5-51
BREDFELDT CHARLES '20 GYM
CHI. ML L ST. PAUL R.R. 809 UNION STATION
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
BREKKE WILLIAM E. '43 SWIMMING
CHICAGO HOUSING AUTH 55 WEST CERMAK ROAD
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60616
BREMER LAWRENCE H. • 12 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-3-56
BRENEMAN AMOS L. '16 FOOTBALL
504 PHILTOWER BLDG. TULSA OKLAHOMA 74103
BRENNAN JAMES T. '39 WRESTLING
3940 DELANEY STREET PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19104
BRENNAN THOMAS M. '63 FENCING
724 SOUTH 6TH STREET CARROLLTON ILLINOIS 62016
BRENNE GORDON «70 WRESTLING
329 OSWEGO STREET PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
BRENNEMAN G. BRUCE '48 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
2708 BROOK DRIVE MUNCIE INDIANA 47304
BRENNER, JR. NICHOLAS P. «34 CIRCUS MANAGER WRESTLING
LOST
BRETON JOHN F. • 14 BASEBALL
1310 CENTRAL AVENUE BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511
29
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5PEWER BILLY R. '42 BASEBALL
BOX 611 ALTAMONTE SPRNG FLORIDA 32701
IREWER DAVE «68 FENCING
R 4 CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901
IREWER JOSEPH G. '52 BASEBALL
P.F.D. 2 DOUGLASVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 19518
VETERINARIAN
IREWER MELVIN C. '40 FOOTBALL
R 4 CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901
1REWSTER DERRICK L. '37 INTRAMURAL MGR
1000 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
IREYFOGLE LAWRENCE G. '59 BASKETBALL
1225 PIEDMONT DR. FAIRBORN OHIO 45324
(RIDGES DAVE «70 TRACK
432 SOUTH 6TH AVENUE MOUNT VERNON NEW YORK 10550
BRIDGES JAN M. '66 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1529 W. FOREST DECATUR ILLINOIS 62522
SRIGGS C. W. '89 BASEBALL
DECEASED 9-3-98
SRIGGS CLAUDE P. '01 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 9-2-27
iPIGGS THOMAS '49 TRACK
122 RIDGE CREST DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 631C7
VPRES-GEN SALES MGR HUSSMAN REFRIGERATN INC
BRIDGETON MISSOURI 63042
SRILEY NORMAN P. '03 FOOTBALL
LOST
SRINKMEYER GILBERT J. '53 GYM
1907 GALEN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BRINN, JR. WALTER E. '31 BASEBALL
WALTHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS WALTHAM MASSACHUSETTS 02154
30
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BRISTCL PCBERT S. '22 GOLF
DECEASED 5-4-64
BRITTAIN ALPHEUS 0. '29 WRESTLING
612 COCOA AVENUE HERSHEY PENNSYLVANIA 17033
BRITTIN JOHN A. '46 BASEBALL
1036 FRANCELLA COURT SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 627C2
BRITTON EARL T. '26 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
2557 W. MCNICHOLS RD. DETROIT MICHIGAN 48221
BROCK JOSEPH • 33 SWIMMING
DECEASED
BROCKMEYER EDWIN J. '13 SWIMMING
531 LOCUST WEBSTER GROVES MISSOURI 63119
BRODE LUTHER D. '96 TRACK
DECEASED
BRODY TALBOT "65 BASKETBALL
716 S. BROAD STREET TRENTON NEW JERSEY 08611
BROERMAN JOHN R. '53 FOOTBALL
19615 LAKE ROAD ROCKY RIVER OHIO 44116
NE REGIONAL SALES MGR HARDWICK STOVE CO
19615 LAKE RD ROCKY RIVER OHIO 44116
BROKEMOND GEORGE R. '58 FOOTBALL
8017 S. ESSEX AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
BRONSON GEORGE D. »06 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 11-3-67
BROOKS CARSON C. '69 FOOTBALL
1080 LINCOLN HIGHWAY ROCHELLE ILLINOIS 61061
BROOKS ERON B. «25 FENCING
DECEASED




BROOKS RICHARD A. '07 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-5-68
BROOME BOB '68 GYM
2615 NORTH STATE ROAD ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
BROSKY ALFRED E. '53 FOOTBALL
1827 N. HARDING CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647
(POTHERS BRUCE M. • 56 BASKETBALL
1102 W. LINCOLN MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS




BROUK JOSEPH J. '38 SWIMMING WATER POLO
9915 LITZINGER RD. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63124
BROWN C. THURSTON '62 TENNIS
100 ELMHURST ROAD PROSPECT HTS. ILLINOIS 60070
SROWN CHARLES A. '26 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
281 NE 48 TERR MIAMI FLORIDA 33137
BROWN CHARLES E. «51 FOOTBALL
140 E. COUNTY LINE RD. BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
BROWN CAVID E. '21 TRACK
DECEASED 10-3-62
BROWN DONALD '30 BASEBALL
20 GOLF AVENUE CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
BROWN EDWARD W. '10 TRACK
DECEASED 7-18-57
BROWN GARY W. '62 FOOTBALL
4741-19TH AVENUE MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
BROWN HAROLD J. «41 GYM
LOST
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BROWN J. KENNETH '61 CROSS COUNTRY
558 SOUTH MILLER ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
BROWN J. LLOYO '47 GOLF
BOX 488 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
BROWN JAMES E. '60 FOOTBALL
1513 SCOTSDALE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BROWN JAMES M. • 43 SWIMMING
6242 WESTCHESTER DP. CAMP SPRINGS MARYLAND 20023
BROWN JOSEPH A. «38 TRACK FOOTBALL
10392 AMBASSADOR DR. RANCHO CORDOVA CALIFORNIA 95670
BROWN KENNETH H. '43 TRACK
252 S. CLIFTON ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
BROWN LYLE C. '22 TENNIS
250 DOUGLAS STREET VANCOUVER
CANADA
BROWN MILTON R. '53 TRACK MGR
1418 CAMP AVENUE ROCKFORO ILLINOIS 61103
BROWN PARK L. "41 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
LOST
BROWN RANDALL A. '66 GYM
1108 BELOIT AVENUE FOREST PARK ILLINOIS 60134
BROWN ROBERT L. '66 BASKETBALL
1905 N. CUNNINGHAM URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
BROWN WALLACE W. '21 TRACK
DECEASED 10-12-65
BROWN WILLIAM D. «61 FOOTBALL TRACK
4208 W. 100TH ST. BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA 55431
BROWN WILLIAM R. '32 TENNIS
DECEASED 2-1-52
BROWN, JR. DAVID E. "49 TENNIS
1209 GREENWOOD AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
33
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BROWNELL DEAN G. '26 TRACK
DECEASED
BROWNING RICHARD L. '56 GYM
LOST
BROWNLEE JOHN J. '26 FENCING
DECEASED 7-11-65
BROWNSTEIN HAROLD '59 WRESTLING
5654 N. SPAULDING CHICAGO ILLINOIS
BRUBAKER JAMES C. '69 TRACK
1613 MAPLE TERRACE 1-K LISLE ILLINOIS
60645
60532
BRUDER HENRY L. '39 FOOTBALL TRACK
2811 W. 30TH STREET INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46222
BRUGGAN WILLARD S. '61 GYM MGR
717 N. HIGHLAND AVE. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
BRUNDAGE AVERY '09 TRACK BASEBALL
10 N. LASALLE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS
CHAIRMAN THE LA SALLE HOTEL CHICAGO
10 N LASALLE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60602
60602
BRUNDAGE MARTIN D. '02 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BRUNTON RICHARD W. '39 TRACK
1625 MT. PLEASANT NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS
VPRES THE VOGUE TYRE £ RUBBER CO
4801 GOLF RD SKOKIE ILLINOIS
60093
60076
BRYAN, JR. LESLIE A. '55 TRACK MGR
3125 PARK DRIVE ROME NEW YORK 13440
BUCHANAN WILLIAM '47 FOOTBALL MGR
14 PINE VALLEY ROAD ROME GEORGIA
BUCHANAN, JR. GORDON '22 TRACK





BUCHHEIT GEORGE C. '19 FOOTBALL TRACK
2525 S. WALNUT SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
RETIRED
BUHAI ABRAHAM S. '16 TENNIS
2970 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
BUJAN GEORGE P. '46 FOOTBALL
E. LEYDEN HIGH SCHOOL 3400 ROSE STREET
FRANKLIN PARK ILLINOIS 60131
BULAW ADCLPH V. "35 SWIMMING
2415 BELMONT CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
PRES BULAW WELDING L ENGINEERING CO
2415 BELMONT CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
BULLARD EDWARD W. '13 TRACK
DECEASED
BULLARD ROBERT I. '99 TRACK
DECEASED
BULLINGTON WINSTON E. '38 GYM MGR
1453 E. CLAY STREET DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
BUMGARNER JCHN C. '29 TENNIS
LOST
BUNDY HERMAN W. '08 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BUNKENBERG BRUCE W. '61 BASKETBALL
941 GLASGOW DRIVE CINCINNATI OHIO 45240
BUNN CHARLES M. '10 BASEBALL
242 FAIRWAY WEST TEQUESTA FLORIDA 33458
BUNNING WALTER F. '29 TRACK
2038 45TH STREET ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
BUNTING W. JAMES '53 HEAD CHEERLEADER
531 SOUTH BRISTOL ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60005
BUNTING WILLIAM L. «24 FENCING
DECEASED
35
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BURCH CLARENCE '69 TRACK
LOST
BURDICK LLOYDS. '30 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
DECEASED
BURGESON LENNART B. «39 GYM
LOST
BURGESS OSCAR W. '18 TRACK
DECEASED
BURGHARDT CHARLES A. «48 TRACK
LOST




BURKE EUGENE I. «00 INTRAMURAL MGR TRACK
17 LIBERTY STREET BELLEVILLE MISSISSIPPI 48111
BURKE RALPH '14 TRACK
LOST
BURKE WILLIAM H. »96 TRACK
DECEASED
BURKHART GEORGE H. '31 TRACK
4387 ADRIENNE DRIVE CHULA VISTA CALIFORNIA 92010
BURKHOLDER ROBERT L. '69 TENNIS
924-11TH STREET ROCHELLE ILLINOIS 61068
BURKLAND THEODCRE L. '99 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BURLEIGH C. H. »98 TRACK
LOST
BURMASTER JOHN H. '48 BASKETBALL
EVANSTON HIGH SCHOOL EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
BURNS BOB "71 FOOTBALL
814 CONGRESS OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
36
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BURNS BRUCE '66 WRESTLING
LOST
BURNS JOE KOSSUTH '11 TRACK
LOST
BURRELL WILLIAM F. «61 FOOTBALL
1007 N. SCHUYLER KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
BURRES JOSEPH R. '23 BASEBALL
4350 A STREET SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95819
BURRIS MERLYN F. '39 FOOTBALL
110 FLEMING STREET CATLIN ILLINOIS 61817
PRES-INSURANCE BROKER BURRIS £ PERCIFIELD
156 N VERMILION ST DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
BURROUGHS WILBUR G. '08 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 8-6-60
BURTON GARY V. '63 SWIMMING
7615 DREW AVENUE HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
TCHR-HD SWMNG&TENNIS COACH HINSDALE S HIGH
CLAREDCN HILL RD CLAREDON HILLS ILL 60514
BURWASH ARTHUR E. '12 TRACK
R. R. 2 CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BURWELL ROBERT E. '48 WRESTLING
719 LORI LANE COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 51501
BURWELL WILLIAM G. '63 BASKETBALL
561 A HALSEY ST. BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11233
BURY DALE '54 REC SPORTS MGR
4836 LEHIGH DRIVE SPRINGFIELD OHIO 45503
BUSBOOM LES '69 BASKETBALL
ROYAL ILLINOIS 61871
BUSCEMI JOSEPH A. '48 FOOTBALL
6050 LEYTON AVE. N.E. CANTON OHIO 44721
OWNER JOHN LIBER & COMPANY
PO BOX 984 ALLIANCE OHIO 44601
37
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BUSCHE FRED '65 FENCING
LOST
BUSH ALEXANDER T. "18 TRACK




iUSH ARTHUR WILLIS '94 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-8-45
BUSH PAUL R. '28 TRACK MGR
OLD FARM ROAD ROSSLYN FARMS
CARNEGIE PENNSYLVANIA 15106
iUSH ROGER R. '40 TENNIS
259 WOODSTOCK AVENUE GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
BUSHNELL HOWARD B. '07 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BUSKER WALTER E. '33 BASEBALL MGR
CIRCLE DR. INTERLOCHEN NORTH MUSKEGON MICHIGAN 49445
BUSSEY CHARLES B. '27 WRESTLING
2273 UNYSGUA ROAD SENIOR ESTATE
WOODBURN OREGON 97071
SUSTER WILLIAM E. '50 TRACK
TRIGGER RD. R.F.C. DUNLAP ILLINOIS 61525
iUTKOVICH ANTHONY J. '43 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
BUTKOVICH WILLIAM P. '47 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
502 JOHN STREET TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61953
PRINCIPAL TUSCOLA HIGH SCHOOL
500 SOUTH PRAIRIE TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61953
BUTKUS RICHARD M. '65 FOOTBALL
GLENWOOD DYER ROAD CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
SUTLER CHARLES '57 FOOTBALL
LOST











BUTLER PAUL L. '40 GYM
LOST
BUTT HARLEY M. '14 TRACK
DECEASED 2-7-52
BUTTON LYLE A. '50 FOOTBALL
350 WESTVIEW ROSELLE ILLINOIS 60172
BUTTS LARRY '70 GYM
22281 LARKELLEN DRIVE LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94022
BUTZER GLENN D. '13 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
BUWICK EUGENE J. «51 TENNIS
328 NORTH OAK STREET HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
BUZ ICK JOHN W. '41 GOLF
MONETTE ARKANSAS 72447
BUZICK JOHN W. '10 BASEBALL
DECEASED
BYMAN ELLIS '29 SOCCER
4583 GRANITE 3655 RIDGE ROAD
SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251
BYRNE LEE '98 TRACK
LOST
CABEEN JOSHUA '99 TRACK
DECEASED
CADLE ROBERT W. '33 GYM
RURAL ROUTE 1 BOX 514 WARRENSVILLE ILLINOIS 60555
CADWALLADER DOUGLAS P. "07 TRACK
4948 MORGAN AVENUE S. MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55409
CADY G. H. '32 SWIMMING
DECEASED
39
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CAHILL LEG H. '51 FOOTBALL
RICHMOND ADELAIDECENTER 101 RICHMOND ST. WEST
TORONTO CANADA
CAIAZZA THEODORE M. '58 TRACK BASKETBALL
400 E. RANDOLPH APT. 2830
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601
CAJET ARNOLD '57 SWIMMING
205 POPLAR WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
CALDWELL CAVID E. '58 WRESTLING
15801 CALIFORNIA HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
CA^P
CALDWELL RANDOLPH '18 TRACK
LOST
CALHOUN DEAN S. '68 GYM
405 WEST ESSEY FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46805
CALIFF JOHN W. '40 MANAGER
DECEASED
CALISCH RICHARD W. '52 TRACK
1725 N. PATTON AVENUE ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
CALLAGHAN RICHARD T. • 65 FOOTBALL BASEBALL WRESTLING
5958 N. KENMORE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
CALLAHAN JCHN H. '38 BASEBALL
1820 2ND AVENUE SE AUSTIN MINNESOTA 55912
CALVETTI JOSEPH A. «49 GYM
LOST
CALZA THOMAS ' 70 BASEBALL
702 AUTUMN AVENUE COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
CAI
CAMERON WILLIAM T. '29 INTRAMURAL MGR
2147 THORNWOOD AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINGIS 60091




CAMPBELL ALBERT H. '30 WRESTLING
213 HAWTHCRNE BURLINGTON WASHINGTON 98233
CAMPBELL CHARLES E. '61 FENCING
3 CASTRO STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94114
CAMPBELL CHARLES M. '43 BASEBALL
102 N. LOGAN DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
CAMPBELL LAVERNE C. »48 TRACK
1590 HENDRICKS GARY INDIANA 46404
CAMPBELL ROBERT A. '41 FOOTBALL
1278 ALTA VISTA DRIVE VISTA CALIFORNIA 92083
CAMPBELL ROBERT J. «44 CROSS COUNTRY
700 FLETCHER ROCKVILLE PLAZA MARYLAND 20851
CAMPBELL ROBERT S. '41 GOLF
2121 SWAINWOOD DRIVE GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
CANN FREMONT '29 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
CANNON WARD C. "22 TRACK
DECEASED 2-3-58
CANNON, JR. JAMES H. '51 GYM
1429 EAST PROSPECT ST. SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98102
CANTWELL FRANCIS R. '37 FOOTBALL
4N 252 CHURCH BENSENVILLE ILLINOIS 60106
CAPEL BRUCE '65 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-13-66
CAPEN B. C. '05 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
CARBONARI GERALD M. '68 FOOTBALL
6733 SOUTH KOSTNER CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60629
SALES TRAINER AB DICK COMPANY
5700 W TOUHY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60648
41
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CAREK FRANK C. '34 WRESTLING
5200 PINE BELLAIRE TEXAS 77401
CAREY ROBERT '57 SWIMMING
LOST
CARIUS ALLEN B. '67 TRACK r;;;
NAPERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
CARLIN ROBERT C. "34 INTERSCHOL MGR
SHECKEThORN MFG. CO. OYERSBURG TENNESSEE 38024
CARLSON A. GERALD '59 FOOTBALL MGR
558 MAIN PL. ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
CARLSON CARL E. '54 FENCING
7144 N. MERRIMAC CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
CARLSON CLIFFORD C. '34 BASEBALL
118 WEST H STREET ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761
REALTOR KIP CARLSON REALTY
118 WEST H ST ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761
CARLSON EDWARD H. '39 ICE HOCKEY
9319 PAWNEE LN. LEAWOOD KANSAS 66206
ASST DIRECTOR ENGINEER BENDIX CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64141
CARLSON HERBERT N. P. '22 TRACK
5555 SHERIDAN RD. APT. 406
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
CAR
CARLSON RALPH 0. "39 GOLF
DECEASED
CARNAHAN CAVID H. '96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
CARNAHAN FRANKLIN G. '92 BASEBALL
DECEASED 7-25-48
CARNAHAN LLOYD G. '50 TENNIS MGR
1104 RICHMAN KNOLL FULLERTON CALIFORNIA 92632
CARNEY CHARLES R. ' 22 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL




CAROLINE J. C. '56 FOOTBALL
2603 ALTCN CP. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
CARPENTER HUBERT V. "57 BASEBALL
DECEASED
CARPENTER KENNETH E. • 36 WRESTLING
601 NORTHWEST 34TH FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33309
CARPENTER LEE '70 SWIMMING
22 MAYWOOD DR. DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61833
CARR HARRIS B. '21 INTRAMURAL MGR
BUCKEYE UNION CONTINENTAL INS. COS.
2650C N.W.HWY SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48075
CARR ROBERT J. '30 TRACK
R. F.D.I BOX 392 ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
WALNUT LUMBER £ VENEER SALES
R.F.D.3 BOX 477 ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
CARR, JR. H. EUGENE '58 FOOTBALL
4923 NCRTH ENDRES PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
CARRIER FRED W. '48 BASEBALL MGR
RR 2 GEN. WASH. DR. LANSDALE PENNSYLVANIA 19446
CARRISON HENRY C. '31 TRACK
OECEASED
CARRITHERS IRA T . '08 FOOTBALL BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED 2-17-55
CARROLL CHARLES "20 TRACK
1437 SCOTT AVENUE WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
CARROLL ROBERT C. '34 TRACK
582 FCWLEP STREET RAYMOND WASHINGTON 98577
CARSON HARRY Y. '11 SOCCER MGR
8922 W. BLVD. BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35206
CARSON HERBERT M. '37 FOOTBALL
2540 SOUTH 7TH MISSOULA MONTANA 59801
43
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CARSON PAUL H. '34 FOOTBALL TRACK
912 SUNNYSIOE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
CtfSl
CARSON W. HOWARD '37 FOOTBALL
309 NORTH 5TH STREET ALBION ILLINOIS 62806
[«T
CARTER DALE '24 TRACK
6626 S. EVANSTON CIRCLE TULSA OKLAHOMA 74105
CAST
CARTER DONALD H. '14 FOOTBALL
2221 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLG
DALLAS TEXAS
CARTER W. E. '28 GOLF
DECEASED 1-17-31
CARTER WILLIAM S. '17 TRACK
LOST
CARY MALCOLM C. '18 WATER BSKTBALL
500 KANSAS AVENUE FRANKFORT KANSAS
75202
66927
CASE, JR. JOHN R. '13 TRACK
2061 CERRO GORDO STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90039
CASHMAN DENNIS K. '67 GOLF









CASHMORE RICHARD P. '48 BASEBALL
507 NORTH TOMAH PROSPECT HTS. ILLINOIS 60070
CASKEY GEORGE R. '21 TRACK
DECEASED 1-19-68
CASNER SIDNEY L. '14 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
Ml
CASON ROBERT M. '62 GYM
243 COMET AVENUE UPLAND CALIFORNIA 91781
CEL
CASSADY DONALD J. '53 GOLF
116 RIDGEWAY AVENUE LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40207
CE*
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CASSELL CHARLES W. '28 SOCCER
5515 GRAND WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
CAST DICK L. «62 FOOTBALL
ST. JOSEPH ILLINOIS 61873
CASTATOR ALAN B. «67 SWIMMING
1317 TECUMSEH LN. LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
CASTELO ROBERT E. '39 FOOTBALL
704 LASELL DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
CASTENSCN RALPH F. «48 WRESTLING MGR
719 N. 3RD BOX 239 ROCHELLE ILLINOIS 60168
CATALANC PHILIP '60 BASEBALL
110 JAMESTOWNE LANE LEMONT ILLINOIS 60439
CATLETT GEORGE R. • 39 FOOTBALL MGR
615 EARLSTON ROAD KENILWORTH ILLINOIS 60043
CATLETT STAN '67 WRESTLING
615 EARLSTCN ROAD KENILWORTH ILLINOIS 60043
CATLIN JAMES M. '53 FOOTBALL
1715 SALEM ROAO CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
DENTIST
507 S SECOND ST CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
61820
61820
CAVALLO ERNEST L. '39 BASEBALL
15203 WOODLAWN DOLTON ILLINOIS 60419
CAVE JAMES A. «31 TRACK
338 LEITCH LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
CAYOU F. M. «03 TRACK
DECEASED
CELAYA ROBERT «31 TRACK
515 E. 12TH STREET BROWNSVILLE TEXAS 78520




CHA HENRY '64 FENCING
46-78 188TH STREET FLUSHING NEW YORK 11358
CHAOSEY CHARLES P. '25 SWIMMING
LOST
CHALCRAFT KENNETH G. '63 FOOTBALL
140 BLUFF EAST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
CHAMBERLAIN JESS L. '37 WRESTLING
1482 ANTOINETTE CINCINNATI OHIO 45230
CHAMBERS ALAN R. '28 TRACK
101 THREE RIVERS EAST FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46802
CHAMBERS FRANKLIN R. '61 TENNIS
200 ST. ANDREWS BLVD. APARTMENT 2401
WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32789
CHAMBERS ROBERT L. '30 TRACK
DECEASED 3-4-65
CHAMBLIN WILLIAM J. "55 FOOTBALL
ROUTE 1 ROBINSON ILLINOIS 62454
PRES BRADFORD SUPPLY COMPANY
PO BOX 246 ROBINSON ILLINOIS 62454
CHAMPION EDWIN V. '12 STUDENT PRES A A
6016 N. MT. HAWLEY RD. APT. 202
PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
CHAMY LUIS F. '29 SOCCER
LOST
CHANCE WATTS W. "32 GYM
DECEASED 4-57
CHANDLER GEORGE A. '22 TRACK
DECEASED
CHANOWITZ HARRY « 39 TENNIS
8711 N. AVERS SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076




CHAPMAN HAROLD H. '22 INTERSCHOL MG
R
19 PINEHURST DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
CHAPMAN JOHN E. '65 SWIMMING
19 ERWIN LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89110
CHAPMAN RALPH '15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
CHAPPLE STEVE '69 GYM
922 LOCUST DR. IK DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
CHARLE WILLIAM W. '36 F00T8ALL
DECEASED 5-25-60
CHARNEY STANTON M. '56 INTRAMURAL MGR
1999 MOWRY AVE D FREMONT CALIFORNIA 94536
CHARPIER LEONARD L. '22 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
CHASE DEAN '14 SWIMMING
DECEASED 6-05-19
CHASE MORTON E. '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED
CHATTEN MELVILLE C. '96 TRACK
DECEASED
CHATTIN ERNEST P. '31 FOOTBALL
615 17TH STREET ASHLAND KENTUCKY 41101
CHEELEY KENNETH D. '43 FOOTBALL
1335 NW MURRAY PORTLAND OREGON 97229
CHEN YU HWA ' 28 SOCCER
LOST
CHENEY HOWARD L. '12 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 2-21-69
CHENGARY JAMES D. '58 BASKETBALL
2245 E. 92ND PLACE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
47
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CHERNEY EUGENE K. '59 FOOTBALL
5850 SUNSET RD. MOUND MINNESOTA 55364
CHEROT TONY '71 CROSS COUNTRY
352 NCRFELD BLVD. ELMONT NEW YORK 11003
CHERRY ROBERT S. '42 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
CHERRY WILLIAM L. '31 GYM
404 W. BUNKER STREET MELBOURNE FLORIDA 32901
CHERVINKO PAUL '29 BASEBALL
WITT ILLINOIS 62094
CHESTER DOUGLAS C. '61 FOOTBALL MGR
119 SIXTH STREET WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
CHESTER GUN J. '98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 3-4-56
CHIPRIN WILLIAM W. '42 FENCING
DECEASED 4-2-45
CHRISTENSEN PAUL G. 19 FOOTBALL
321 HENES PARK DRIVE MENOMINEE MICHIGAN 49858
CHRISTIAN WILLIAM A. '34 GYM
VET. ADMIN. HOSPITAL BAY PINES FLORIDA 33504
PHYSICIAN-CHIEF, INTERMEDIATE SERV VET ADMIN
BAY PINES FLORIDA 33504
CHRISTIANS ALFRED E. '33 GYM
136 E. SPRING STREET SOMERVILLE NEW JERSEY 08876
CHRISTIANSEN DONALD W. '38 BASEBALL
1709 MEREDITH LANE CLEARWATER FLORIDA 33516
CHRISTIANSEN G. RICHARD '52 BASKETBALL
1328 PINE STREET GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
CHRISTIANSEN HAROLD A. • 34 TRACK
128 E. SUMNER STREET HARTFORD WISCONSIN 53027
48
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CIANCIARULO HOWARD A. "64 WRESTLING
3412 CAMBRIA CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28210
CIES JERRY B. «47 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-3-69
CISZEK RAY A. C. '47 FOOTBALL
1500 MASACHUSTS AVE NW WASHINGTON D. C. 20005
CITRON ABRAHAM F. » 35 WRESTLING
WAYNE CO INTER SCH DIST WAYNE CO LIBRARY OFFICE
33030 VAN BORN WAYNE MICHIGAN 48184
CLAAR ELMER A. • 15 TRACK
DECEASED 4-3-62
CLAPPER KENNETH '47 TENNIS
6 BLOPSOW DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
CLARK A. C. »95 TRACK
DECEASED 1-29-96
CLARK ARTHUR S. '96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
CLARK EDGAR W. '28 TENNIS
13720 SHAKER BOULEVARD CLEVELAND OHIO 44120
CLARK GEORGE M. '16 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
5160 CRYSTAL DRIVE LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037
CLARK HOWARD WALLACE • 9.7 TRACK
LOST
CLARK KEITH S. '43 TENNIS
963 MARENO PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94303
CLARK ROBERT M. '25 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-9-66
CLARK RONALD '52 FOOTBALL
5801 BROOKHAVEN DRIVE CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28210
CLARK THOMAS E. '61 GOLF
905 BROOKWOOD STREET BENSENVILLE ILLINOIS 60106
49
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CLARKE EDWIN B. '91 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
CU
CLARKE FREDERICK W. '91 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 9-19-60
CLARKSON JAMES F. '90 BASEBALL
DECEASED
CLATFELTER JACK H. "45 TENNIS
18512 CLYDE ROAD HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
CLAYCCMB GORDGN '59 GYM
5755 COLUMBUS ST. VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91401
CLAYPOOL AUSTIN A. • 29 WRESTLING
59 W. ARCHER AVENUE MARSHALL ILLINOIS 62441
CLAYTON CLARK M. "01 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
CLEARY, JR. JAMES M. '53 GYM
POST OFFICE BOX 541 FALMOUTH MASSACHUSETTS 02540
COE
CLEMENTS JOHN H. '31 FOOTBALL
BOX 36306 HOUSTON TEXAS 77036
CLEMENTS OLEN R. '14 WATER POLO WATER BSKTBALL
7506 S. E. END AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
EOF
CLEMENTS TONY '70 FOOTBALL
1515 OAKWOOD AVE. RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27610
CLEMONS ROBERT E. '55 SWIMMING
247 MARION AVENUE MILL VALLEY CALIFORNIA 94941
CLEVELAND CLARENCE W. '39 TRACK
600 E SPEEDWAY TUCSON ARIZONA
CLINE RICHARD G. '57 CROSS COUNTRY
579 NORTH FOREST AVENUE GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS
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CLINTCN EDGAR T. '28 FENCING
808 OAKTON EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
CLOONEY DONALD H. '51 SWIMMING
418 OLIVE ROOM 1000 10TH FLOOR
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63102
CLOW ROBERT J. '41 GYM
1303 RIVERVIEW DRIVE MACOMB ILLINOIS 61455
COANE CHARLES '61 INTRAMURAL MGR
1 CORTE DEL REY ORINDA CALIFORNIA 94563
COBB CHARLES C. '43 GYM
1440 BALI CT. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63126
COCHRAN PHIL "69 BASEBALL
1682 E. JOHNS DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
COCKRELL .PAUL F. '29 GOLF
LOST
COE FPEOEPIC G. '50 WRESTLING MGR
1760 LAFAYETTE ROAD GLADWYNE PENNSYLVANIA 19035
COFFEEN HARRY C. "98 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 9-14-24
COFFEL CLYDE S. '28 WATER POLO WATER BSKTBALL
RT 1 BOX 408 QUINCY FLORIDA 32351
RETIRED-ASSOC MGR PHOENIX MUTL LIFE INS CO
COGDAL HARRY F. '15 BASEBALL
ROUTE 2 SOUTH HAVEN MICHIGAN 49090
COGHILL JOHN R. '38 GOLF
SILVER LAKE GOLF CLUB ORLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60462
COHN RICHARD D. '54 FENCING
120 S. SPOEDE ROAD ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
COHN STUART R. '62 FENCING
6 O'CONNOR COURT CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
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COLANGELO GERALD J. '62 BASKETBALL
847 W. MOON VALLEY ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85023
COLBRESE WILLIAM L. '69 TRACK
1840 187TH ST. HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
COLE E. JOSEPH '52 FOOTBALL
33 NORTH DONALD ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
COLE JEWETT '37 FOOTBALL
3730 WOODLAND DRIVE MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38106
COLEMAN DEJUSTICE '60 FOOTBALL
8111 CAREY BRANCH DRIVE OXEN HILL MARYLAND
CONFi
20022
COLEMAN DELBERT L. '60 TRACK
7647 PAXTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
COLEMAN RICHARD A. '52 TRACK
3970 18TH STREET ECORSE MICHIGAN 48229
COLLINS CLRTIS A. '28 BASEBALL MGR
641 HIGHLAND VIEW DR. WEST BEND WISCONSIN 53095
COLLINS JOHN H. '26 TRACK
100 KENNETH AVENUE BALDWIN, LI NEW YORK 11510
COLLINS JCHN J. '63 FOOTBALL
4449 S. LOWE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60609
COLLINS WALTER S. '22 BASKETBALL
LOST
COLLORA NICHOLAS A. '33 SWIMMING
LOST
COLTON RUSSELL S. '16 TENNIS
DECEASED 11-10-32
COLTON SETH W. • 84 BASEBALL
DECEASED
COMBES HARRY A. '37 BASKETBALL
611 W. GREEN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
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COMBS EDWARD H. '31 BASKETBALL MGR
6181 HAZELWOOD DRIVE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
COMPTON NORTON W. '53 WRESTLING
5135 LORIN DRIVE UTICA MICHIGAN 48087
CONARD JOSEPH A. '43 SWIMMING
DECEASED
CONDON VERNER H. "25 SWIMMING
639 IVY COURT KENILWORTH ILLINOIS 60043
CONFER WARREN K. '38 TENNIS
1940 FRANCISCO AVENUE ALAMEDA CALIFORNIA 94501
CONLEY FRANK C. '39 BASEBALL
255 HIBBARD WINNETKA ILLINOIS 600 93
CONNELL, JR. BYRON L. '58 GOLF
POST OFFICE BOX 475 MOUNDS ILLINOIS 62964
CONOVER ROBERT J. '31 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-18-63
CONTRATTO JAMES '31 SOCCER
3210 LINCOLN EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62204
COOK DAVID F. '34 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
COOK EDMUND G. '66 SWIMMING
11309 S. HERMOSA CHICAGO ILLINOIS
TEACHER CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION
1628 W WASHINGTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60643
60612
COOK EUGENE '17 FENCING
% CLAUDE ADDINGTON RR 1 BOX 192
KINGS MOUNTAIN KENTUCKY 40442
COOK JAMES F. '03 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-16-49
COOK JAMES W. '93 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
53
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COOK LOUIS P. '07 EASEBALL MGR FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-3-66
COOK RICHARD L. '52 GYM MGR
1012 SUNNYHILL DRIVE CAMDEN SOUTH CAROLINA 29020
COOK WILLIAM D. '49 TRACK
7217 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60619
COOKMAN, JR. AUBREY 0. '35 TENNIS
7206 CRANDON AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
DIR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS UNIVERSAL OIL PROD CO
DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60017
COOLEDGE MARSHALL M. '26 FOOTBALL
200 WYCHWOOD ROAD WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090
COOLEY WILLIAM M. • 46 TRACK
1022 THAYER HEBRON ILLINOIS 60034
COOPER, JR. PAUL H. '96 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-27-22
COPE LORIN V. '17 WRESTLING
R.R.4 SALEM ILLINOIS 62881
COPE WALTER A. '13 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
LOST
COPE, JR. ALLISON J. '24 RELAY CARN MGR
DECEASED 2-23-63
COPELAND JOHN R. '27 SWIMMING
500 S. COURT ST. MARION ILLINOIS 62959
CORBELL MARTIN J. '41 FOOTBALL MGR
SONNEMANN £ CORBELL 107 SOUTH JTH
VANDALIA ILLINOIS 62471
CORLEY JOHN P. '26 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED 7-16-67
CORLEY JOSEPH '54 TRACK
908 DEVONSHIRE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
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CORNELL FRANK H. '94 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED 8-4-59
CORRELL CHARLES R. '58 GOLF
27 TREASURE DRIVE TAMPA FLORIDA 33609
DIR, COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS DATA DYNAMICS INC
4720 CYPRESS ST TAMPA FLORIDA 33609
CORRELL WALTER K. • 44 FOOTBALL TRACK
918 RONCEVALLES ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
CORSO LINDO '31 WRESTLING
111 E. SUPERIOR STREET OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
CORTIS FREDERIC B. '13 TRACK
DECEASED
CORTIS ROBERT P. '23 SWIMMING
2945 W. EUBANKS OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73112
COSNECK BARNEY '34 WRESTLING
^KAUFMAN 308 NORTH SYCAMORE
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90036
COSTAR LLOYD '13 TRACK
DECEASED 8-11-46
COUGHLIN JOHN A. '24 TRACK
DECEASED 4-4-67
COUNTS, JR. JOHN E. '63 FOOTBALL
120 REMINGTON PLACE NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10801
COUPE, JR. HENRY J. '47 ICE HOCKEY
345 WARR BAY AVENUE WARWICK RHODE ISLAND 02889
COURTER ANSON 0. "27 TRACK
#301 2603 NAYLOR RD. SE WASHINGTON D. C. 20020
COUTCHIE STEPHEN A. '24 FOOTBALL
913 W. 10TH ST. BENTONVILLE ARKANSAS 72712
COX HENRY RAY '17 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-24-60
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CPAIG EDWARD C. '93 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
CRAIG HAL B. '48 BASKETBALL
114 CLEARVIEW DRIVE BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62223
CRAIG HERBERT W. '28 FENCING
4427 CHIPPEWA DRIVE JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32210
CRAIN DELMAR D. '40 TENNIS
LOST
CRAMER CURTIS '70 SWIMMING
5735 DEARBORN PKWAY DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
CRAMER WILLARD M. « 40 FOOTBALL
1550 ASHLAND EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
OWNER CONFECTIONARY-TOY MFG REP
546 NORTH WELLS CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
CRANE DUDLEY W. '16 BASKETBALL SWIMMING
2121 RIVERHILL ROAD COLUMBUS OHIO 43221
CRANE ROBERT L. '43 TRACK
430 N. PARK PCAD LAGRANGE PARK
LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
CRANE RUSSELL J. '30 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
DECEASED 3-17-66
CRANGLE WALTER F. «22 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
CRAVEN FOREST I. '35 FOOTBALL
2504 141ST EAST CHICAGO INDIANA 46312
CRAVENS ROBERT D. '64 FOOTBALL
5102 ROSSLYN AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46205
CRAWFORD APDEN B. '33 TENNIS
3934 GRAND AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60556
SALES REP EHRHART, BABIC£ASSOC£ RH BRUSKIN
3934 GRAND AVE WESTERN SPRINGS ILL 60558
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CRAWFORD WALTER C. «28 FOOTBALL
% JACK KINLEY 599 L'OMERE LANE N.E.
FT WALTON BEACH FLORIDA 32548
CRESS, JR. JOHN M. '40 GYM
7901 KEELER AVENUE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
TEACHER-GYMNASTICS COACH NILES NORTH HIGH
SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
CREWS RANDY «70 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
1821 ILLINOIS SW HURON SOUTH DAKOTA 57350
CRIST GEORGE P. '20 WATER BSKTBALL
5509 WEST HIGGINS CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
CRONINGER COL. CARL P. '39 POLO
LOST
CRONK HOWARD S. '41 BASKETBALL
2105 ATWOOD DR. ANDERSON INDIANA 46011
CROSBY FRANK H. «35 SWIMMING
11 EUCLID AVENUE LOCKPORT NEW YORK 14094
CROSS CHARLES W. '92 BASEBALL
DECEASED 9-24-24
CROSS LARRY L. '55 GYM MGR
1665 WOODSIDE EAST LANSING MICHIGAN 48823
CROSSLEY CLARENCE F. «22 BASEBALL
DECEASED 12-17-68
CROTSER F. MAX «61 BASEBALL
2004 EDISON DRIVE DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
CROUSE DAVID D. '66 BASEBALL
43 SHERWIN DR. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
CROWE ROBERT H. « 32 GOLF
POST OFFICE BOX 3081 ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006
CRUM EDWARD A. • 33 WRESTLING
907 S. LOCUST CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820




CRUM TOM '69 FOOTBALL
907 S. LOCUST CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
CRYER HENRY '56 TRACK





CRYER WALTER '52 SWIMMING GYM
930 S. 100 EAST OREM UTAH
CULBERTSON JON R. • 56 GYM






CULLINAN DUANE A. '37 TRACK
509 E. HIGH POINT ROAD PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614 CUTTE
CULP GEORGE S. • 50 GOLF
1634 SAWYER AVENUE GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137 CUTTE
CULP JOHN D. '16 TRACK
DECEASED 12-8-66 CVIK
CULP, JR. JOHN D. '47 GOLF
924 FOREST AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091 CklK
CUMMINGS BARTON A. '35 FOOTBALL TRACK
COMPTON ADVERTISING INC 625 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK NEW YORK
CHAIRMAN COMPTON ADVERTISING INC
625 MADISON AVE NEW YORK NEW YORK
10016
10022
CUNNINGHAM STERLING R. '17 BASEBALL MGR
3300 CORNELL DALLAS TEXAS 75205
CUNNINGHAM THOMAS H. «43 POLO
9914 NORTH 25TH STREET PHOENIX ARIZONA 85028
CUNZ ROBERT W. '48 FOOTBALL
2930 COLORIDGE PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91107
CURLESS JERRY V. '62 BASKETBALL
TABLE GROVE ILLINOIS 61482
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CURRY JACK C. '47 FOOTBALL
LOST
CUSTARDO FRED '66 FOOTBALL
1008 N. 9TH AVENUE MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
CUTHBERTSON DONALD F. '24 BASKETBALL MGR
1101 NE 13TH AVENUE HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33020
CUTTER ROBERT L. '39 SWIMMING WATER POLO
600 HARRISON BEND OREGON
MEDICAL DOCTOR
600 HARRIMAN BEND OREGON
97701
97701
CUTTER SCOTT C. '95 TRACK
DECEASED
CUTTER WATTS C. '10 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED 4-2-35
CVIK JAMES E. '59 BASEBALL
RT. 2 BOX 107 QUINCY FLORIDA 32351
CWIK RONALD J. '59 GOLF
5872 NORTH LEONARD AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
D AMBROSIO ARTHUR L. '28 FOOTBALL
1067 BONITA DRIVE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
DADANT CHARLES C. '41 BASKETBALL MGR
331 N. 7TH HAMILTON ILLINOIS 62341
DADANT LOUIS C. '02 TRACK
%R. IRISH COLCHESTER ILLINOIS 62326
DADANT MAURICE G. * 08 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
461 N. 7TH HAMILTON ILLINOIS 62341
DAHL ANDREW W. '35 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
1570 SANDPIPER ST. NAPLES FLORIDA 33940
DAHRINGER HOMER W. «13 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 9-17-18
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DALBECK LECN 0. '30 BASEBALL
15 ROCKRIMMON ROAD WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS 01602
DALLENBACH F. KARL M. '10 FOOTBALL TRACK
410C JACKSCN APARTMENT 248
AUSTIN TEXAS 78731
DALLENBACH JOHN W. '40 GYM
DECEASED
DALRYMPLE FRANK K. «35 WATER POLO
110 LAMBERT CIRCLE SEARCY ARKANSAS 72143
DAMMANN JAMES E. '56 FENCING
460 COLLEGE AVENUE BOULDER COLORADO 80302
DAMMERS CLIFFORD R. «64 FENCING
412 EAST STATE STREET SYCAMORE ILLINOIS 60178
DANCISAK EDWARD G. '39 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-5-66
DANIELS, JR. STEWART D. '49 BASEBALL MGR
1502 SOUTHLIN DRIVE KIRKWOOD MISSOURI 63122
DAVI
DANKERT WILLIAM L. '55 TENNIS
1320 N. JEFFERSON INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46201
DANLEY PHILIP R. F. '40 POLO
406 N. CUYLER OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
DANNER RICHARD M. '59 GYM
4063 N. KOLMAR CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
DANOSKY ANTHONY J. '59 FOOTBALL
26 WEST BLAIR WINFIELD ILLINOIS 60190
DANZER JCHN R. '29 GYM
DECEASED 6-12-68
DANZER WARREN K. »60 FENCING
BOX 683 PERU INDIANA 46970
DAUGHERITY RUSSELL S. '27 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
LOST
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DAUKUS ANTHONY '38 BASEBALL
6220 S. PARKSIDE AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINCIS 60638
DAVIES CARL 0. • 40 BASKETBALL
708 S. SIXTH PEKIN ILLINOIS 61554
DAVIES RICHARD 0. '67 TRACK
5904 W. WALTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60651
DAVIES RICHARD T. '57 GOLF
5904 W. WALTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60651
DAVIS CHESTER W. '13 FOOTBALL WATER POLO
DECEASED 9-16-63
DAVIS GEORGE F. '96 TRACK
DECEASED 2-26-60
DAVIS JAMES T. '63 TRACK
1020 HARDING ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61102
DAVIS JOHN '68 FOOTBALL
136 WEBB ST. CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
DAVIS JOHN C. '53 BASEBALL
1602 OAK STREET ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
DAVIS JOHN D. • 58 GYM
1760 NORTH WELLS CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
DAVIS JOHN E. '18 BASEBALL
1200 N. LAKE SHORE DR. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
DAVIS JOHN T. '70 GYM
600 RAND ROAD ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
DAVIS ORAL L. '40 FENCING
1501 TACOMA STREET DOTHAN ALABAMA 36301
DAVISt JR. JARED W. '46 TENNIS
431 HICKORY POST ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77024




DAWSON GEORGE '24 FOOTBALL GOLF
DECEASED
DAWSON JAMES C. '67 BASKETBALL TENNIS
165 OLIVE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
DAYIANTIS GEORGE J. '50 GOLF
6314 W. HOLBROOK CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
DEAKMAN HOMER W. '15 TRACK MGR
DECEASED 12-9-59
DEAN PAUL H. '39 TENNIS
2034 THORNWOOD WILMETTE ILLINOIS
PURCHSNG DIR CHI TRIB/CHICAGO TODAY, WGN
435 N MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60091
60611
DEAN SAMUEL E. '30 BASKETBALL MGR
15 CANTERBERRY LANE OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60525
DEANE HORACE A. '26 FENCING
703 MILLS AVENUE NORTH MUSKEGON MICHIGAN 49445
DEANO JOHN '63 WRESTLING
1111 NELSON ST. WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60156
DEBORD JAMES ROBERT '69 SWIMMING
23 BERGMAN COURT APARTMENT 14
FOREST PARK ILLINOIS




DECKER GENE W. '52 TRACK
5804 EAST EASTLAND TUCSON ARIZONA 85711
OECKER LEON M. '11 BASEBALL MGR
ROSELAW MANOR 707 ARMSTRONG RD.
LANSING MICHIGAN 48910
DEDECKER CARREL '61 FOOTBALL
P. 0. BOX 156 ATKINSON ILLINOIS 61235
DEHNER LOUIS '39 BASKETBALL
EAST ST. LOUIS SR. HS 4901 STATE STREET
EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62205
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DEIMLING KESTON J. '28 BASKETBALL FCOTBALL
4507 RCXBURY RD. CORONA DELMAF. CALIFORNIA 92625
DELANEY DONALD A. '45 BASKETBALL
LOST
DELANEY ROBERT F. "59 FOOTBALL
RFD 3 STRATFORD WISCONSIN 54484
DELISMON RONALD J. '58 FENCING
23459 27TH AVENUE KENT WASHINGTON 98031
DELLER RICHARD W. '63 FOOTBALL
30 JUNIPER PL. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
DELONG EDWARD '59 TRACK
1423-32ND AVENUE POCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
DELONG GEORGE E. '45 WRESTLING
660 ALAMEDA BLVD. CORONADO CALIFORNIA 92118
DELVEAUX JACK '59 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
227C0 LAHON DRIVE CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
DISTRICT PEP NORTHWEST ENGINEERING
135 S LASALLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604
DEMARCO VICTOR J. '66 WRESTLING
SJ. E. LINVILLE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPNY
840 SOUTH CANAL CHICAGO ILLINCIS 60680
DEMMITT CHARLES R. '08 BASEBALL
DECEASED
DEMOSS CLARENCE W. '55 FOOTBALL
P BOX 249 NASHVILLE ILLINOIS 62263
DEMOULIN RAYMOND L. '47 BASKETBALL
2440 WEST DIVISION DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
DENNETT KENNETH '22 SWIMMING
%MRS. ALMA MILLER GREENS INN




DEPKEN GERHARD C. '33 BASEBALL
244 PASSAIC AVENUE HASBROUCK HTS . NEW JERSEY 07604
RE TIRED-TEACHER, COACH.DIR ATHLETICS
DIAHC
DEPLER JOHN C. '21 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
RETIRED
DEPUY ORVAL C. «06 TRACK
DECEASED
DERBY SYLVESTER R. '15 FOOTBALL
BOX 307 BUNKER HILL INDIANA 46914
DERRIG WILLIAM J. '42 SWIMMING
273 SOUTH STREET LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90805
DESENFANTS ROBERT E. '56 FOOTBALL
USMACTHAI-JUSMAC BOX 582
APO SAN FRAN CALIFORNIA 96346
DEUCHLER GLSTAVE H. • 18 TRACK
DECEASED 7-20-54
DEUSS EDMUND E. '29 SWIMMING
20 N. WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
DEUTSCHMAN JR ARCHIE J. «39 WRESTLING
UNIV OF ARIZONA TUCSON ARIZONA 85721
DEVELDE HARRY S. '02 BASEBALL
% PRESBYTERIAN HOME QUARRYVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 17566
DEVERO JAMES M. «46 BASEBALL
904 PAINTER STREET STREATOR ILLINOIS 61364
DEVOR FOREST B. '60 WRESTLING
101 WEST PLYMOUTH VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
DEWEY CARTER M. "29 GYM
GENERAL MILLS INC. 9200 WAYZATA BLVD.
MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55426




DIAMOND ROBERT H. '59 GYM
LOST
DICK RICHARD N. '58 GYM MGR
1346 WILBURY ROAD SAN MAP INO CALIFORNIA 91108
DICKE OTTO A. '08 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-21-59
DICKERSON CHARLES H. '63 FOOTBALL
1929 SOBRE VISTA ROAD SONOMA CALIFORNIA 95476
DICKERSON GEORGE H. '03 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
DICKERSON JR. CHARLES F. «31 FOOTBALL
1929 SOBRE VISTA ROAD SONOMA CALIFORNIA 95476
DICKERSON JR. GEORGE H. «40 BASKETBALL MGR
919 SOUTH GARFIELD HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
DICKINSON RICHARD J. '94 TRACK
DECEASED 6-8-62
DICKINSON ROGER F. • 27 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
ALBERT T. BACON £ CO. 33 N. DEARBORN
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
DIEFENTHALER ROBERT J. '39 TRACK
22750 FAIRMONT SHAKER HEIGHTS OHIO 44102
DIEHL HAROLD A. '21 BASEBALL
104 ELLEN STREET OSWEGO NEW YORK 13126
DIEKEN DOUG '71 FOOTBALL
209 PROSPECT AVE. STREATOR ILLINOIS 61364
DIENER WALTER G. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
DIERKES ALFRED G. '53 BASEBALL
# 2 HAWTHORNE HILLS QUINCY ILLINOIS 62301
DIETTRICH HENRY J. '46 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1852 SHERMER AVENUE NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
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DIEWALD EMIL E. '55 WRESTLING
505 JOE ORR ROAD CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
DIFFENBAUGH HARRY '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-8-31
DILL ARTHUR W. '96 TRACK
DECEASED 9-18-27
DILLINGER HARRY "07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-4-64
DILLON CHESTER C. '13 FOOTBALL
106 W. MOUNTAIN AVENUE JACKSONVILLE ALABAMA
RETIRED-ATHLETIC COACH £ INSTRUCTOR
36265
DILLON DAVID '42 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
509 N. LAKEVIEW STURGIS MICHIGAN 49091
DILLON ROY H. '01 TRACK
DECEASED 1-31-60
DILLON, JR. EDWARD G. '41 WRESTLING
1212 EAST HATCH STREET STURGIS MICHIGAN




DILSAVER CARL D. '54 GOLF
1500 APPLEBY ROAD PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
DIMIT GEORGE '49 FOOTBALL
40 EAST HANNUM BLVD. SAGINAW MICHIGAN
PRES SAGINAW PRODUCTS CORPORATION
68 WILLIAMSON ST SAGINAW MICHIGAN
48602
48601
DINTELMANN ROBERT H. '57 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
401 LAKE FOREST DRIVE BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
DISOSWAY MARK D. '08 BASEBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
DIXON ARTHUR G. '24 GYM
401 CROSS CREEK ROAD RACINE WISCONSIN
BOARD VICE-CHAIRMAN MODINE MFG COMPANY





DOAK JOHN '23 WRESTLING
RT 4 ECX 525 EDMOND OKLAHOMA 73034
DOEPEL RCBERT F. '21 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
DOERR HARCLC F. '13 SWIMMING WATER POLO
ROUTE 2 BOX 1990 LAKE WALES FLORIDA 33853
DOLAN FRANCIS J. '51 GYM
5047 M. 23RD ST.
CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
DOLAN THCMAS J. '29 CIRCUS MANAGER WRESTLING
212 TALBOT LABORATORY UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
DOLLAHAN BRUCE E. 59 FOOTBALL
7555 CHELSEA BEAUMONT TEXAS 77706
MERCHANDISE MGR SEARS
350 MAGNOLIA BEAUMONT TEXAS 77706
DOMKO JOSEPH '66 WRESTLING
110 S. WESTOVER LANE ROSELLE ILLINOIS 60172
DONNELLY GEORGE '65 FOOTBALL
201 N. 11TH HERRIN ILLINOIS 62948
DONOGHUE R. C. '99 TRACK
DECEASED 6-4-23
DONOHO LOUIE W. • 48 FOOTBALL
R.F.D. 1 SALEM ILLINOIS 62881
DONGHCE PHILIP H. '21 TRACK
10274-109TH AVENUE SUN CITY ARIZONA 85351
DONOHUE JOHN F. '60 SWIMMING
DECEASED
DOOLEN BRYAN C. '26 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 2-13-55
DOOLEN PAUL D. '27 BASEBALL MGR
51 E. HIGHWAY 22 BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
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DOOLEY RICHARD F. «63 SWIMMING
2230 PRATT CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
DOOLEY WILBUR L. "31 WRESTLING
1124 S. 5TH STREET PEKIN ILLINOIS
INSURANCE
706 COURT ST PEKIN ILLINOIS
61554
61554
DORAZIO VINCENT T. '52 FENCING
5802 TAHOE DR. RACINE WISCONSIN 53406
DORN ERNEST F. • 29 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
111 EAST FRANKLIN MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55404
DORR DICK "65 FOOTBALL
APT. 574 BLDG. 2205 RANDOLPH AFB TEXAS
CAPTAIN UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
78148
DOSS PAUL C. '19 BASEBALL
309 STRAWBERRY DR. MILL VALLEY CALIFORNIA 94941
DOSTER, JR. J. ROBERT '48 BASKETBALL
18343 DUNDEE AVENUE HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
DOTSON LEWIS S. '60 FOOTBALL MGR
ROUTE 3 MATTCON ILLINOIS 61938
DOTY HENRY F. '20 INTERSCHOL MGR
BLUFFTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29910
DOUD WILLIAM 0. • 04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
DOUGHERTY FLOYD C. '23 BASEBALL
10801 CANTERBURY DRIVE SUN CITY ARIZONA 85351
DOUGLASS PAUL W. «51 FOOTBALL
LOST
DOWD, JR. DONALD M. '57 SWIMMING
55 PLYMOUTH ROAD PLANDOME NEW YORK 11030




DOWLING RALPH '47 TRACK
4225 MELBOURNE ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
DOWNEY DAVID J. '63 BASKETBALL
1210 WEST ARMORY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
DOWNEY WILLIAM H. '49 TRACK
140 N. PENNSYLVANIA LAKE ALFRED FLORIDA 33850
DOWNS H. BURTON • 40 TRACK
ROUTE 2 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
DOWNS ROBERT B. '50 TRACK
1006 NANCY DRIVE O'FALLON ILLINOIS 62269
LT. COLONEL UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
HQ MIL AIRLIFT COMND SCOTT AFB ILL 62225
DOWNS ROGER H. '47 TENNIS
P BOX 1215 SHERMAN TEXAS 75090
DOXEY SAMUEL '94 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-8-07
DOYLE RUSSELL P. '38 BASEBALL
8135 MADISON AVENUE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63114
DRAKE ELMO S. '11 TRACK
DECEASED 7-3-58
DRAKE RICHARD P. '39 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
DRAKE WALDO H. '11 TRACK
DECEASED
DRAYER CLARENCE T. '24 FOOTBALL
5901 N. MERIDIAN STREET INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
DRECHSLER RUSSELL E. '41 BASEBALL
147 N. SCHOOL STREET BRAIDWOOD ILLINOIS 6040)
DRENNAN WALTER R. » 09 FOOTBALL MGR
LOST
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DREW EARL H. '28 EASKETBALL
1218 FLEETWOOD DRIVE LOOKOUT MOUNTAN TENNESSEE 37350
DPISCOLL JOHN E. '47 SWIMMING
181C9 DIXIE HIGHWAY HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
DPISH JOHN W. «41 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
910 RIDGE AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
DUBACH KENNETH M. '25 BASKETBALL MGR TENNIS
101 WEST 11TH KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64105
DUBACH MERRILL K. '24 TENNIS
2310 BRENTWCOC BLVD. SPRINGFIELD MISSOURI 65804
DUDAS DANIEL L. '57 BASEBALL
4116 GLENWOOD DRIVE FORT WORTH TEXAS 79106
DIRECTOR Fill PROGRAM GENERAL DYNAMICS
FORT WORTH TEXAS 76101
DUFELMEIEP ARTHUR J. '48 FOOTBALL
R 1 MACOMB ILLINOIS 61455
DUFFNER JOHN T. "36 BASEBALL
3802 RIDGE POAD ANNANDALE VIRGINIA 22003
EX ASST TO DEP ATT GENL US DEPT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON DC 20020
DUFOUR DALE J. « 61 BASKETBALL MGR
BOX 721 PHILIPSBURG MONTANA 59858
DUFRESNE JACQUES A. '35 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1247 FLINTRIDGE AVENUE PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91103
DUKE AUSTIN L. '55 FOOTBALL
2137-15TH ST. A MOLINE ILLINOIS 61285
DUNBAR HARRY B. '06 TRACK
^COLLEGE CITY MOTEL NORTHFIELD MINNESOTA 55057
DUNCAN EARL J. '31 TRACK
6311 PANNOCK DR. FAYETTEVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28304
RETIRED-EDUCATION OFFICER
DUNCAN JAMES F. «26 TRACK
13240 AVENUE F CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60633
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DUNCAN RICHARD F. '17 SWIMMING
DECEASED 12-30-60
DUNDY MICHAEL W. '64 FOOTBALL TRACK
8 EAST PEARSON - 3C CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
DUNER SVEN '15 BASKETBALL
960 E. UNIVERSITY DRIVE MESA ARIZONA 85201
DUNHAM N. C. '08 TRACK
DECEASED 8-16-24
DUNIEC BRIAN J. '65 FOOTBALL
5001 W. ROOSEVELT ROAD CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
DUNLAP RONALD C. '68 BASKETBALL
1207 A SOUTH 17TH AVE. MAYWOOD ILLINOIS 60153
DUNLAP THCMAS D. • 70 TENNIS
5115 WOODLAND AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
DUNN CLARENCE L. '47 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
ACCOUNTANCY DEPARTMENT COLLEGE OF BUS ADMIN
LA STATE UNIV BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70803
DUNN GEORGE H. '40 BASEBALL MGR
419 WASHINGTON ST. FARMER CITY ILLINOIS
OWNER INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALERSHIP
103 N MAIN ST FARMER CITY ILLINOIS
61842
61842
DUNN MERLE K. "55 WRESTLING
7 MCDONALD CT . CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
DUNNING FRANK W. '08 TRACK
317 2ND AVENUE S. GREYBULL WYOMING 82426
DUPON NORMAN R. '62 SWIMMING
616 W. SURF STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
DURANT PHILIP S. '23 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
BOX 737 SEWARD ALASKA 99664
DURLAND CLYDE E. '04 TRACK
DECEASED 3-54
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DUSENBERRY MARSHALL V. '52 FOOTBALL
R.R. 3 ST. ANNE ILLINOIS 60964
DUSENBEPPY PAUL B. '22 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
P. 0. BOX 37 BATH OHIO 44210
DUTCHER JAMES '55 BASKETBALL
17991 DARMEL PLACE SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705
DVORAK RAYMOND F. '22 SWIMMING
2001 JEFFERSON STREET MADISON WISCONSIN 53711
DWYEP ROBERT G. '50 WRESTLING
3036 LEES STPEET LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90800
DYCUS JERRY R. '60 GYM MGR
LOST
DYKSTPA EUGENE R. '37 FOOTBALL
1135 E. 3RD STREET MI SHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
DYKSTRA GREG '70 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1907 SPRINGBROOK ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
DYKSTRA MICHAEL '62 INTRAMURAL MGR
10903 SLEEPY HOLLOW RD. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
LABOR RELATIONS REP CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO
PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
DYSTRUP ANDREW C. '67 BASEBALL
307 E. 11TH ST. LOCKPORT ILLINOIS 60441
EADS ROBERT E. '44 BASEBALL
ROUTE 4 EDWARDSVILLE ILLINOIS 62025
EARLE, JR. FRED A. «35 TENNIS
MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE 200 NORWEGIAN
MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95350
EAST WARREN E. 10 TRACK
DECEASED 11-18-60
EASTER ROBERT A. '64 FOOTBALL
3134 NORTH FINNEL PEORIA ILLINOIS 61604
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EASTERBROOK JAMES C. '42 FOOTBALL
1010 W. PARK CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
EASTERBROCK JOHN W. « 61 FOOTBALL
1007 WEST UNION CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
EASTIN EDWARD M. '68 TRACK
ROUTE 1 HINDSBORO ILLINOIS 61930
EBERHARCY RICHARD L. '61 SWIMMING
332 VERDE VISTA CRYSTAL LAKE ILLINOIS 60014
ECHOLS HOLLY '49 GYM
LOST
ECHTERNACHT T. JAMES '31 WRESTLING
3915 6TH DES MOINES IOWA 50313
ECK ROBERT E. '48 GYM MGR
6126 BRAMSHAW INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46220
ECKERT VERNON M. '35 TRACK
R.R.I BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
ECKLUND ARTHUR R. • 46 BASEBALL
1655 MONTEZUMA COLORADO SPRNGS COLORADO 80908
EDDLEMAN T. DWIGHT '49 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
333 ILLINI UNION UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
EX SEC-I MEN'S ASSN/ASST PROJ DIP GRTS-IN-AID
333 ILLINI UNION URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
EDIDIN NORMAN '43 TENNIS
1059 SKOKIE RIDGE DRIVE GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022
EDISON MARKWOOD R. '33 WRESTLING
402 E. OAKSIDE SOUTH BEND INDIANA 46614
EDWARDS BILL '64 BASKETBALL
1825 CRESCENT DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
EDWARDS CHARLES F. '42 TRACK
R.R.3 NORRIS CITY ILLINOIS 62869
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EDWARDS GILBERT H. '27 WATER POLO WATER BSKTBALL
315 ESTERC BLVD. FT. MYERS BEACH FLORIDA 33931
EDWARDS JAMES F. '69 TRACK
2835 N. CAMBRIDGE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
EDWARDS ROBERT W. '38 GYM
12450 MAGADELA LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94022
EDWARDS WARD L. '35 WRESTLING MGR
2713 CITY VIEW DRIVE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
EDWARDS WILLIAM R. '64 BASKETBALL
LOST
EDWARDS, JR. JAMES B. '20 BASEBALL
2630 HUTTON DRIVE BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210
VPRES CREDIT BUREAU OF SANTA MONICA BAY DIS
510 ARIZONA AVE SANTA MONICA CALIF 90401
EHLEPS CARL T. '55 FENCING MGR
1573 MARCIA AVENUE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95125
EHLERS NCPMAN F. '60 TRACK
27190 DEVONSHIRE DRIVE SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48076
EHNBOPN GUSTAVE B. '30 SOCCER
% GENERAL DELIVERY MONTELLO WISCONSIN 53949
EHNI RALPH E. '41 FOOTBALL
2108 KENNARD ROAD PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
EICHELBEPGER RICHARD A. '62 BASEBALL
3025 SATSUMA DALLAS TEXAS 75229
EICKMAN GARY '67 FOOTBALL
920 HELEN DRIVE MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
EILBRACHT LEE '47 BASEBALL
605 HAMILTON DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
BASEBALL COACH UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
123 ASSEMBLY HALL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
EKIN RICHARD L. '59 BASKETBALL MGR
ROUTE 1 GALION OHIO 44833
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ELBL MICHAEL W. '69 TENNIS
RR 3 BOX 257 FESTUS MISSOURI 63028
ELDERS GERALD W. '42 TRACK
BOX 1369 ASPEN COLORADO 81611
ELOREDGE LYNN E. '29 SWIMMING
513 JACKSON DRIVE PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94303
ELIASON JOHN F. '66 GYM
320 POPLAR AVENUE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
ELIOT RAYMOND «32 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
1407 W. SPRINGFIELD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ELLERBECK RONALD L. '62 GOLF
1130 SOUTH MICHIGAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60605
SUPPLY MGR STANDARD OIL COMPANY
910 S MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 606C5
ELLIOTT WILLIS '49 TRACK MGR
6309 LANDSBOPOUGH SO INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46220
ELLIS DONALD C. '51 FOOTBALL
2510 PLYMOUTH AVE NUE JANESVILLE WISCONSIN 53545
ELLIS ELI A. »39 SWIMMING
BOX 181 PERRYSVILLE INDIANA 47974
ELLIS GEORGE H. '84 BASEBALL
DECEASED
ELSNER BERNARD W. '53 FOOTBALL
PO BOX 727 DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115
ELTING DONALD N. '41 FOOTBALL
651 DALEWOOD LANE HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
ELWELL DAN W. '18 EASKETBALL
DECEASED
ELY WARREN G. '50 TRACK
2230 THORNWOOD AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
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EMERY H. GENE '45 GOLF
4654 FAIRFAX DALLAS TEXAS 75209
EMERY ROBERT S. '20 TRACK
DECEASED
EMMONS JAMES W. '40 WRESTLING
1916 S. PENINSELLA DR. DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32018
EMMONS ROBERT L. '33 WRESTLING
1317 NORTH RACE STREET ARLINGTON HTS . ILLINOIS 60004
EMRICK FRANKLIN G. «34 POLO
15700 WING LAKE DRIVE MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55343
EMS CLARENCE E. «22 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
502 S. 3RD STREET FISHER ILLINOIS 61843
ENCK JAMES A. "66 TRACK
LOST
ENGEL ELMER H. "43 FOOTBALL
1302 CORNELL STREET BAY CITY MICHIGAN 48706
TEACHER-HD FTBALL COACH BAY CITY CNTRL HIGH
1624 COLUMBUS AVE BAY CITY MICHIGAN 48706
ENGELHORN RICHARD D. '68 TRACK
CORNELL ILLINOIS 61319
ENGELS DONALD J. »52 FOOTBALL
SHORNBLOWER £ WEEKS 134 S. LASALLE ST.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
ENGLAND JOSEPH W. '62 GOLF
1105 24TH AVENUE MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
ENGLISH FRANK J. '18 BASEBALL
1200 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
ENGVALL PHILIP W. '30 BASEBALL
PO BOX 273 LEMOORE CALIFORNIA 93245
ENNIS CALLISTUS J. '14 INTERSCHOL MGR
DECEASED 12-21-55
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ENOCHS C. HUGH '29 SWIMMING
LOST
ENOCHS CLAUDE D. '98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ENOCHS DELBERT R. '98 TRACK
DECEASED
ENSALACO ROBERT A. «66 GYM
1821 N. 24TH AVENUE MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
EPKINS JOSEPH W. • 60 TENNIS
1550 WILLOW RD. NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
EPSTEIN RALPH J. '34 FENCING
4950 CHICAGO BEACH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615
ERB BRUCE «70 FOOTBALL
1633 IMPERIAL DR. GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
ERICKSON EERTIL W. '50 BASKETBALL
4622 EDGEWOOD HILLS DR. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
ERICKSON CARL V. '25 BASEBALL
P.O. BOX 52 HARPSTER OHIO 43323
ERICKSON RICHARD J. '68 FOOTBALL
133 NORTH BRAINARD NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
ERNST DONALD W. '54 FOOTBALL
5014 MILTON STREET SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92110
ERWIN JCHN R. "38 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
ANCLOTE MANOR TARPON SPRINGS FLORIDA 33589
ESSICK RAYMOND B. '55 SWIMMING
105 LARK LANE CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 6 2901
ESSLINGER PAUL H. '22 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
315 HAROLD DRIVE LAGUNA BEACH CALIFORNIA 92651
ETNYRE ROY E. «32 TRACK
1521 HIGHLAND AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
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ETZBACH WALTER H. • 30 SWIMMING
4 DRUID LANE RIVERSIDE CONNECTICUT 06878
MRKTG DIV AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
100 PARK AVE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
EVANS D&VID P. • 66 FENCING
3637 N. PIEDMONT STREET ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22207
EVANS EDWIN R. '07 BASEBALL
DECEASED
EVANS JOHN C. '32 FOOTBALL
74 OAKLAND TERRACE BURLINGTON VERMONT 05401
EVANS PAUL B. '31 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1415 NORTH HUDSON OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73103
EVANS RICHARD V. '56 WRESTLING MGR
P.O. BOX 494 DECATUR ILLINOIS 62525
EVANS ROBERT H. '95 TRACK
DECEASED
EVANS TERRY L. '68 GOLF
1013 NORTHWOOD DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
EVANS, JR. HARPY '25 TRACK
LOST
EVANSON PETER C. '59 REC SPORTS MGR
7829 GREENFIELD ST. RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
EVERS WALTER A. «42 BASEBALL TRACK BASKETBALL
5800 DE PALMAR AVENUE HOLMES BEACH FLORIDA 33510
EWER WARREN B. '17 INTERSCHOL MGR
DECEASED
FADUM HANS R. '38 WRESTLING MGR
111 PARK ST. APT. 7A NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT 06511




FAIRCLOTh SAMUEL E. '20 SWIMMING
1710 GARFIELD AVENUE AURORA ILLINOIS 605G6
FAIRFIELD DAVID W. '28 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
N.W. LIFE INSURANCE CO. 208 SOUTH LASALLE ST.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604
SPECIAL AGNT NORTHWESTRN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
208 S LASALLE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604
FAIRWEATHER CHARLES A. '05 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
FALK DCNALD B. '52 INTRAMURAL MGR
4824 OLD DOMINION ROAD LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA 24503
MGR DATA COMMUNICATION SALES GENL ELEC CO
TELECOMMUNICATIONS PDTS DEPT LYNCHBG VA 24503
FALKENBERG GEORGE V. '22 SWIMMING
1404 W. 52ND INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
FALKENBURG FRED P. '02 BASEBALL
DECEASED
FALKENSTEIN ELRY G. '54 FOOTBALL
1213 TIMBER LANE JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32211
FALKENSTEIN ROBERT R. '42 FOOTBALL
1101 N. WASHINGTON ST. NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
FARMER GEORGE A. '53 TENNIS
6643 HITCHINGPOST CINCINNATI OHIO 45230
FARR ALVIN I. '09 BASEBALL
DECEASED
FARRINGTON CHARLES E. »39 BASEBALL
1001 MCHENRY STREET URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
FASSNACHT WILLIAM '52 GOLF
336 RIDGE TRAIL DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63017
SALES PLANNING MGR XEROX CORP
7733 FORSYTH BLVD ST LOUIS MISSOURI 63105
FAST ROBERT • 38 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
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FAY RICHARD 6. '38 FOOTBALL
ATWOOD ILLINOIS 61913
FEAPEY HIRAM D. '29 SOCCER
2042 S. CHURCH VISALIA CALIFORNIA 93277
FEARN RONALD R. '64 FOOTBALL
32 NORTH PRINDLE ARLINGTON HTS . ILLINOIS 60004
FEE RICHARD M. • 39 ICE HOCKEY
1305 DOGWOOD LANE MT . PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
FEIGENBUTZ VINCENT R. '55 BASEBALL
14015 INVICTA FLORISSANT MISSOURI 63033
FELDMAN ED '69 TRACK
7337 SOUTH SHORE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
FELDMAN STANLEY '50 BASEBALL
1726 MULFCRD STREET EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
FELICHIO FRANCIS C. '61 BASEBALL
3622 N. MARSHFIELD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60613
FELL MILAN T. '27 TRACK
1160 SINGING WOOD MANOR WALNUT CREEK CALIFORNI 94596
FELMLEY JOHN B. '20 BASKETBALL TRACK
DECEASED
FENCL FRED '34 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 9-15-63
FENCL GEORGE S. '32 BASEBALL BASKETBALL SOCCER
% R. CROMER 5138 NEPTUNE DRIVE
PORT RICHEY FLORIDA 33568
FERGUSON C. MILFORD '15 BASEBALL MGR
514 E. LANCASTER AVE. WYNNEWOOD PENNSYLVANIA 19096
FERRANTI LOUIS '41 ICE HOCKEY
LOST
FESSENDEN DOUGLAS A. '27 TRACK
1661 PLYMOUTH AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94127
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FESSENDEN RALPH J. "55 TRACK
111 TAKIMA DR. MISSOULA MONTANA 59801
FEUERBACK W. J. «95 BASEBALL
LOST
FIELD DAVID A. '40 GYM
ARNOLD COLLEGE DIVISION UNIV. OF BRIDGEPORT
BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT 06602
FIELD DAVID E. «21 TRACK
703 POPPY AVENUE CORONA DELMAR CALIFORNIA 92625
FIELDHOUSE JR GEORGE E. '40 ICE HOCKEY
203 N. ROSBOROUGH AVE. VENTNOR CITY NEW JERSEY 08406
FIELDS DAVID W. '22 TRACK
14149 80TH AVENUE SEMINOLE FLORIDA 33540
FIELDS KENNETH E. 30 FOOTBALL
33 MIDWOOD ROAD GREENWICH CONNECTICUT 06830
FIELDS, JR. WILLIS E. '68 FOOTBALL
918 LOLETTA MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95351
FIFIELD CLARENCE E. '16 SWIMMING
DECEASED 3-13-69
FINA JOHN J. '49 GYM
939 N. GLENDALE AVE #9 GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91206
FINA JOSEPH E. '50 GYM
20701 EXHIBIT PLACE WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91364
FINA LOUIS R. '42 GYM
DEPT OF BACT KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
MANHATTAN KANSAS 66502
FINA PAUL E. '41 GYM
222 SCOTTSWOOD RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
FINFROCK ROBERT W. '52 WRESTLING MGR
1502 HILLCREST STREET URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
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FINN CHARLES E. "55 FOOTBALL MGR
5912 JOSEPHINE AVE SO EDINA MINNESOTA 55424
FINN RICHARD G. «28 BASEBALL
2427 MEADCW DRIVE SOUTH WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
FINN ROBERT L. • 42 BASEBALL
201 S. PROSPECT ROSELLE ILLINOIS
TREASURER/CONTROLLER STANGE CG
342 N WESTERN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60172
60612
FISCHER EUGENE A. '35 TRACK MGR
90 WINFIELD RD. HOLDEN MASSACHUSETTS 01520
FISCHER GEORGE F. • 49 BASEBALL
684 WESTERN AVENUE GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
FISCHER JOHN A. '35 FOOTBALL
722 S. ILLINOIS VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
FISCHER LOUIS E. '98 BASEBALL MGR FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-15-52
FISH CHARLES M. '28 GOLF
43 N. WISE FREEPORT ILLINOIS
INSURANCE
281/2 W MAIN ST FREEPORT ILLINOIS
61032
61032
F ISH JULIAN L . '15 TRACK
DECEASED 3-30-54
FISHER BENJAMIN C. '48 TENNIS
1100 CONN. AVE. NW 730 WASHINGTON D. C. 20004
FISHER ERWIN F. '16 SWIMMING
1030 W. LOYOLA AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
FISHER FRED D. '26 FOOTBALL
10411 TROPICANA CIRCLE SUN CITY ARIZONA 85351
FISHER RALPH M. «34 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
529 PEARL STREET OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
LANDSCAPE SPCLIST STATE OF ILL.DIV OF HGWYS
OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
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FISHER, JR. FREDERICK L. '27 SWIMMING
10411 TROPICANA CIRCLE SUN CITY ARIZONA 85351
FITCH HORATIO M. »23 TRACK
BOX 74 ALLENS PARK COLORADO 80510
FITZ EUGENE E. '29 WRESTLING
MELBCURNE IOWA 50162
FITZGERALD JOSEPH C. 55 BASEBALL
814 READ STREET LOCKPORT ILLINOIS 60441
FITZGERALD RICHARD J. '66 FOOTBALL
106 HIGHLAND STREET CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
FIX JOHN N. ' 59 SWIMMING
525 BRIER STREET KENILWORTH ILLINOIS 60043
VPRES THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY
50 S LASALLE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60690
FLACHMANN CHARLES R. '35 SWIMMING WATER POLO
7730 CARONDELET ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63105
FLACHMANN JOHN M. «42 SWIMMING
7730 CARONDELET ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63105
FLANDERS J. A. '09 SWIMMING
DECEASED
FLANDERS PAUL A. '11 SWIMMING
DECEASED
FLANDERS SETH W. '24 TENNIS
313 S. COMMONWEALTH AVE AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
FLEAGER CLARENCE E. '99 BASEBALL
ST. PAULS TOWER #2017 100 BAY PLACE
OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94610
FLEMING JOHN D. '67 GOLF
326 BRIAR LANE HIGHLANO PARK ILLINOIS 60035
FLEMING SCOTT '49 TRACK MGR
1208 PROSPECT AVENUE ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48104
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FLESSNER CEON L. '67 BASKETBALL
ROUTE 1 FITHIAN ILLINOIS 61844
FLETCHER CHARLES H. • 13 BASEBALL
1615 HEBRCN ROAD HENDERSONV I LLE NORTH CAROLINA 28739
FLETCHER RALPH E. «21 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 1-4-67
FLETCHER ROBERT H. '21 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-5-68
FLETCHER RODNEY A. '52 BASKETBALL GOLF
?A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. 2200 EAST ELDCRADO
DECATUR ILLINOIS
FLETCHER TOM '64 BASEBALL
R.R. 1 OAKWOOD ILLINOIS
FLETCHER, JR. RALPH E. '50 GOLF




FLETEMEYER RICHARD »59 SWIMMING
680 E. GRAND BLVD. DETROIT MICHIGAN 48207
FLOCK WARD J. • 17 BASEBALL
341 W. RUSSELL BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
FLODIN LLOYD B. '63 BASEBALL
339 MARCOS ST. #34 SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92069
STOCKBRKR EASTMAN DILLON UNION SCRTIES £ CO
387 N ESCONDIOO BLVD ESCONDIDO CALIF 92025
FLOOD JERRCL L. '51 GOLF
INDUSTRIAL INDEMNITY 500 HOWARD ST.
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 95110
FLOOD PAUL G. '29 WRESTLING
1466 THIRD ASTORIA OREGON 97103
FLOOD WILLIAM L. «64 GYM
108 N. MAIN MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
FLOREK RAY "47 FOOTBALL
11739 PRINCETON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60628
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FLORES RICHARD A. • 56 HEAD CHEERLEADER
459 EAST HIGH POINT DR. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
FLORETH JCHN • 30 SOCCER
660 N.W. 125TH ST. MIAMI FLORIDA 33168
FLCRIO AURELIO E. '34 SOCCER
212 A GEORGE HUFF GYM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PROF SAFETY EDUCATION UNIV OF ILLINOIS
212A HUFF GYM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FLORIO DAVID H. '67 SWIMMING
1110 W. GREEN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FLOSTROM VICTOR A. '22 WRESTLING
111 MCKINLEY AVENUE KEWANEE ILLINOIS 61443
RETIRED
FLOYD THOMAS '53 TRACK
1968 CLEVELAND GARY INDIANA 46408
FLYNN JAMES B. '58 BASEBALL
LOST
FLYNN THOMAS F. «98 TRACK
DECEASED
FOLEY HENRY J. '55 GOLF
9726 TRALEE DALLAS TEXAS 75218
FOLEY RICHARD H. '49 BASKETBALL
32 LAKE PARK CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FOLGER, JR. WAYNE H. '34 BASEBALL MGP
120 PROSPECT STREET SHREWSBURY MASSACHUSETTS 01545
FOLLETT DWIGHT W. '25 FOOTBALL
244 FOREST AVENUE OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
FOLLMER CLIVE A. '53 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
P.O. BOX 189 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
ATTORNEY WEBBER, BAL BACH, THI ES, FOLLMER
202 LINCOLN SQUARE URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
FOLLMER JOHN R. «45 BASKETBALL MGR
589 BEAVER RIDGE TR. BRECKSVILLE OHIO 44141
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FOLLMER MACK R. "52 BASKETBALL
37 ELWOOD STREET EUGENE OREGON 974-01
FORBES STUART F. »98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 7-5-58
FORD HOWARD E. '27 WATER POLO
914 KEYSTCNE AVENUE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
FOREMAN PAUL L. '62 TRACK
BOX 54 CHARLESTON ILLINOIS 61920
FORHAN RICHARD M. '64 FENCING
27070 EAST BASELINE 412 HIGHLAND CALIFORNIA 92346
FORMAN HAMILTON M. '08 TRACK
LOST
FORMAN MARVIN N. '41 GYM
20475 FARNSLEIGH ROAD CLEVELAND OHIO 44122
FORNOF JOHN G. '63 SWIMMING
23 BOYS RD. STREATOR ILLINOIS 61364
FORSBERG VERNON A. '35 SOCCER
1500 SHERIDAN RD. WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
FOPST LAWRENCE H. '47 FOOTBALL
4923 W. 106TH STREET OAK LAWN ILLINOIS 60483
FORSYTH W. DON '29 INTRAMURAL MGR
1923 WIGGINS AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
FORSYTHE ROBERT W. '50 FENCING
756 SYCAMORE LANE SLEEPY HOLLOW
DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
FORSYTHE WILLIAM J. '59 SWIMMING
^CONTINENTAL CAN CO. I NC 633 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
SUP CUSTOMER TECH SERVICE
FORT CHARLES V. '54 BASEBALL
110 S. 7TH AVENUE MORTON ILLINOIS 61550
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FOSKETT ROY M. '06 TRACK
DECEASED 7-16-61
FOSS WILLIAM P. '69 BASEBALL
647 NORTH RIDGEMOOR MUNDELEIN ILLINOIS 60060
FOSTER ALFRED B. '94 TRACK
DECEASED
FOSTER CLIFFORD D. '58 TRACK
1211 CAMBRIDGE DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FOSTER DALE W. '55 TRACK FOOTBALL
5525 NORTH CUMBERLAND TUCSON ARIZONA 85704
ASST DIR HPER 6 ATHLETICS UN I V OF ARIZONA
6 E CHERRY TUSCON ARIZONA 85719
FOSTER DOUGLAS F. '64 GOLF
18W267 LOVELL LANE VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
FOSTER HERBERT E. '12 INTERSCHOL MGR
924 E. JUNEAU MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53202
FOUTS L. H. '95 TRACK
DECEASED
FOWLER CHARLES L. '45 BASKETBALL
12 WESTVIEW COURT SAGINAW MICHIGAN 48601
FOWLER RICHARD R. • 23 INTERSCHOL MGR
DECEASED
FOX ARTHUR '23 SWIMMING
MOUNTAIN HOLLOW FARM GREENWOOD VIRGINIA 22943
FOX CHARLES M. '51 FOOTBALL
2915 GUSTAV FRANKLIN PARK ILLINOIS 60131
FOX FRED "26 INTRAMURAL MGR
2159 WOOSTER #574 ROCKY RIVER OHIO 44116
FOX WYLIE B. «65 FOOTBALL
118 WICKER WOODSTOCK ILLINOIS 60098
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FRANCIS FRANK D. «00 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
FRANCIS GARY • 57 FOOTBALL
208 EAST AVENUE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
FRANK JOSEPH E. '40 BASKETBALL
1411 WAVERLY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FRANKLIN MURRAY '37 BASEBALL
1674 MORSE DRIVE SAN PEDRO CALIFORNIA 90732
FRANKS ROBERT D. "41 FENCING
1114 W. PARK STREET CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
ASST TO CCMPTROLLER UNIV OF ILLINOIS
342 ADMINISTRATION BLDG URBANA ILL
61820
61801
FRANKS WILLARD G. • 49 TRACK FOOTBALL
P.O. BOX 444 HARRISBURG ILLINOIS
PRES FEDERAL LANDSCAPING COMPANY
611 NORTH MAIN HARRISBURG ILLINOIS
62946
62946
FRANSDEN LEE R. '61 BASKETBALL TRACK
1124 E. DENISON DAVENPORT IOWA 52803
FRARY C. DEANE «38 TRACK
204 E. SECOND STREET PROPHETSTOWN ILLINOIS 61277
FRASE ROBERT C. «65 FENCING
3012 CERRO VISTA ALAMEDA CALIFORNIA 94501
FRAZIER BRUCE H. «53 BASEBALL
818 THORNWICK HOUSTON TEXAS 77024
FRAZIER LEGTIS K. '59 TRACK
1722 DARROW EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60 201
FRAZIER, JR. ERNEST K. «45 SWIMMING
3436 THQRNWOOD DRIVE BETHEL PARK PENNSYLVANIA 15102
FREDERICK GEORGE R. '36 FOOTBALL
N. ADAMS ROAD HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521




FREDERICKSON GEORGE «94 BASEBALL
DECEASED
FREDERICKSON JOHN B. «22 GOLF
DECEASED
FREDERICKSON WILLIAM '90 BASEBALL
DECEASED
FREDRICK WILBUR M. • 34 WRESTLING
1027 DEKALB AVENUE SYCAMORE ILLINOIS 60176
FREELAND CHESLEY B. '11 TRACK
DECEASED
FREELS JOHN W. '16 INTERCLS ATH MGR
1630 SHERIDAN WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60C91
FREEMAN DONALD E. '66 BASKETBALL
LOST
FREES HERMAN E. '99 BASEBALL
DECEASED
FREESE JOHN A. «02 TRACK
DECEASED
FREGEAU JOHN '70 WRESTLING
1261 DARTMOUTH ROAD FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
FRENCH A. BLAIR '29 FOOTBALL
94 DEMAREST PARKWAY ELMIRA NEW YORK 14905
FRENTZ WILLIAM C. '57 BASEBALL
9740 HIGH ORIVE LEAWOOD KANSAS 66206
FRESE HARRY L. '32 FOOTBALL MGR
5 KEN CIRCLE LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 72207
FRETZ KARL '69 FENCING
15W753 DIVERSEY ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
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FREY HUGH W. '35 TRACK
6701 DOVER ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
DIR PHARMACEUTICAL ADMIN ELI LILLY £ CO
307 E MCCARTY INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
46220
46206
FRICKER DAVID C. '57 WRESTLING
RR 1 OKAWVILLE ILLINOIS 62271
FRICKER DONALD P. '57 FENCING
RR 1 OKAWVILLE ILLINOIS 62271
FRIDUSS JARVIS H. '43 FENCING
DECEASED
FRIEDBERG J. FRANK '31 FENCING
LOST
FRIES LAWRENCE I. • 34 WATER POLO
HOLIDAY LAKE RD #1 PORT JERVIS NEW YORK 12771
FRILLMAN JAMES W. '57 BASEBALL
2506 W. KIRBY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
FRINK FREDERICK F. '34 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
LOST
FRITCHEY THEODORE A. '13 BASEBALL MGR
704 S. SPRING STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90014
FRONCZAK STANLEY J. '48 BASKETBALL
LOST
FROOM ALBERT N. '07 TRACK
4065 S.E. JEFFERSON ST. MILWAUKIE OREGON 97222
FROSCHAUER FRANK E. '35 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
4211 LINDENWOOD DR. 2 N MATTESON ILLINOIS 60443
FRUIN LEON T. '31 TRACK
10 KENT DRIVE NORMAL ILLINOIS 61761
FRYE RICHARD N. '39 FENCING
10 FELLS ROAD WINCHESTER MASSACHUSETTS 01890
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FULLER JAMES R. «90 BASEBALL
DECEASED 3-7-62
FULLERTON THOMAS B. '15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-21-52
FULLERTON THOMAS C. '44 TRACK
DECEASED 11-11-67
FULLERTON WILLARD W. '30 WRESTLING
101 N. MARKET STREET SPARTA ILLINOIS 62286
FULLING BYRL C. '28 SWIMMING
ROUTE 1 PALESTINE ILLINOIS 62451
FULLING MAX V. '55 BASEBALL MGR
ROUTE 1 PALESTINE ILLINOIS 62451
FULTON CLIFTON D. '40 BASKETBALL
804 SOMONAUK STREET SYCAMORE ILLINOIS 60178
FULTON ROBERT B. '02 BASEBALL
DECEASED 11-8-62
FULTON WILLIAM J. "98 BASEBALL
DECEASED 3-24-61
FULTON, JR. WILLIAM J. • 29 GYM
74 RIVER ROAD COSCOB CONNECTICUT 06807
FULTZ CUANE '41 TRACK FOOTBALL
1500 PARK TERRACE WEST ATLANTIC BEACH FLORIDA 32003
FUNK CLARENCE P. '82 BASEBALL
DECEASED 10-25-49
FURBER WILLIAM A. '94 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
FURIMSKY PAUL '55 FOOTBALL
2930 HIGHWOODS INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46222
FURNESS CARL N. • 26 TRACK WRESTLING
7506 S. KINGSTON AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
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FUZAK WILLIAM G. «31 BASEBALL
16 61ST STREET DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
FYFE BRUCE G. '62 TRACK MGR
2114 CENTRAL EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
GABBARD THOMAS H. '60 WRESTLING
1535 WHITEWATER ROAD MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38117
GABBARD WILLIAM D. '58 WRESTLING
1453 JAYWOOD CREVE COEUR MISSOURI 53141
GABBETT WILLIAM T. '64 FOOTBALL
5113 CROSSFIELD CT. #11 ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20852
SALES MGR CLASS STUDENT SERVICES
414 HUNGERFORD DR ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20850
GADIENT FRANK J. «27 INTERSCHOL MGR
12 WATCH HILL ROAD ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
GAGE JOHN C. '31 TRACK
2730 LAWNWAY DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
GNL AGT-CONTNTL ASSRNCE CO COL OF SERV NAVY
401 TEMPLE BLDG DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
GAINES HARRY E. '38 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
3225 MARSHALL MATTOON ILLINOIS 61938
GALBREATH CHARLES S. 36 FOOTBALL
149 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46204
VPRES MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE , F ENNER&SMITH INC
149 N PENNSYLVANIA ST INDIANAPOLIS I ND 46204
GALE EDWIN '23 SWIMMING
DECEASED
GALE ELI P. '03 TRACK
DECEASED
GALLA GEORGE J. '64 BASEBALL
305 W. 107TH STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60628




GALLANO MICHAEL R. '36 TRACK
DECEASED
GALLIVAN RAYMOND P. '27 FOOTBALL




1812 SHERIDAN AVE WHITING INDIANA 46394
GALLO MICHAEL P. '65 TRACK
410 S. LARAMIE AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINCIS 60644
GANNON JOSEPH F. '43 ICE HOCKEY
21 OAK STREET MARBLEHEAD MASSACHUSETTS C1945
GANO CLIFTON W. '36 FOOTBALL
3457 PEBBLE BEACH DRIVE DALLAS TEXAS 75234
GANTT DAVID A. '61 BASEBALL
LOST
GANTZ HOWARD S. '17 TRACK
4010 EURNSIDE ROAD SEBASTOPOL CALIFORNIA 95472
GARCIA JOSEPH '49 WRESTLING
16 HENRY AVENUE ALBANY NEW YORK 12203
GARCIA RICARDO TORRES '35 GYM
LOST
GARDINER LION '08 FOOTBALL TRACK
OECEASED
GARDNER NED J. '40 ICE HOCKEY
LOST
GARDNER THOMAS J. '55 GYM
310 PLEASANT STREET HOFFMAN ESTATES
ROSELLE ILLINOIS 61473
GARFIELD MARVIN J. '49 TENNIS
LOST
GARLAND JOHN K. '57 SWIMMING
2112 KENNY DR. PULLMAN WASHINGTON 99163
ASSOC PROF CHEMISTRY WASHINGTON STATE UNIV
2112 KENNY DR PULLMAN WASHINGTON 99163
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GARNER DCNALD S. '31 FOOTBALL
819 E. WILLOW AVENUE WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
GARRET ROGER '66 FENCING
1255 SOUTHWEST 8TH ST. BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
GAPRETT RICHARD P. »02 TRACK
1611 GANON ROAD WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
GARRETT, JR. FRANK J. '39 POLO
419 KINGS HIGHWAY CARNEGIE PENNSYLVANIA 15106
GASCHLER ROBERT J. "52 BASKETBALL MG
R
333 DCWLTON PL. CREVE COEUR MISSOURI 63141
GASPARICH STEPHEN J. '31 SOCCER
DECEASED 8-13-68
GATES ANDREW W. '92 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
GATES JAKES T. '44 TENNIS
LOST
GATES MARKLAND T. '65 FENCING
ROUTE 1 TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61953
GATES RALPH P. • 12 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
GATES WILLIAM H. '35 BASKETBALL
1629 CYNTHIA DRIVE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS
ASST STATES ATTY STATES ATTY'S OFFICE
COURT HOUSE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS
61107
61101
GATEWOCD ROY J. '50 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
GAUMER E. WAYNE "51 WRESTLING
861 E. PENNSYLVANIA ST. HOOPESTON ILLINOIS 60942
GAUMER GILBERT R. '50 WRESTLING
834 BROOKSIDE GLENDALE MISSOURI 63122
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GAUT ROBERT E. '94 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-30-39
GAWRON WILLIAM M. '61 BASEBALL
1104 VILLA VISTA DRIVE ROUND LAKE BECH ILLINOI 6C073
GBUR EDWARD F. 32 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GEDVILAS LEO L. '47 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
PHYS. EDUC. FOR MEN UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 6C6&0
GEIS CLARENCE G. '27 WRESTLING
731 NE 17TH STREET OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73105
GEI ST HARRY F. '12 GYM
DECEASED
GEIST HARVEY W. '36 TENNIS
3045 OLIN DRIVE FALLS CHURCH VIRGINIA 22044
GELLINGER TER<?ENCE J. '60 BASEBALL
42 SOUTH HICKORY PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
GELMAN MAX M. '40 FENCING
6928 WAYNE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
GELWICK CORWIN W. '26 TENNIS
DECEASED
GENIS JCHN F. '47 FOOTBALL
18416 HOMEWOOD HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
GEORLETT CLEM '60 GOLF
1522-6TH AVENUE MOLI NE ILLINOIS 61265
GERACI JOSEPH L. '61 FOOTBALL
1933 MAPLEWOOD ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
GERARD KENNETH C. '28 TRACK
DECEASED
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GERECKE HERBERT L. '52 BASKETBALL
121P1 S. 76TH ST. PALOS HEIGHTS ILLINCIS 60463
DEAN CF BOYS AMOS ALONZO STAGG HIGH SCHOOL
111TH ST £ ROBERTS RD PALOS HILLS ILL 60464
GEROMETTA ARTHUR L. '47 FOOTBALL
BOX 460 OGDEN DUNES PORTAGE INDIANA 46368
GEROMETTA ROBERT K. '48 SWIMMING
BOX 1217 OGDEN DUNES PORTAGE INDIANA 46368
GERRISH WILLIAM G. '67 TRACK
8115 EASTPOPT DRIVE SURFSIDE
HUNTINGTON BECH CALIFORNIA
NAVY LT (JG) USS WICHITA AOR-I
FPO SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA
92646
94126
GERTEN NICHOLAS '17 FENCING
9 RUE DES FEUGERES ORGEUAL SS£0.<
FRANCE
GFROERER GEORGE L. '56 SWIMMING
849 FOXDALE WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
GIALLOMBARDO JOSEPH J. '40 GYM
1420 WASHINGTON STREET WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
GIBBS CHARLES R. «43 FOOTBALL
600 S. HARVARD BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90005
GIBBS PAUL W. «36 BASKETBALL
375 MONTEREY ROAD SOUTH PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91108
GIBSON JOHN T. '22 RELAY CARN MGR
DECEASED
GIBSON RAY '61 FENCING MGR
8025 EDGEWATER ROAD NORTH RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
GIBSON, JR. HARRY W. '17 FOOTBALL MGR
POST OFFICE BOX 68 MUSKOGEE OKLAHOMA 74401
GILBERT, JR. RICHARD P. «40 TRACK MGR
6 FOX MILL LANE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62703
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GILBERTSON HUNTER »51 TRACK
GILCO SCAFFOLDING CO 2820 N. ELSTON AVENUE
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
GILKERSON THOMAS J. '05 TRACK
DECEASED 2-11-68
GILL JOHN S. '36 TRACK
435 E. COURT STREET ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
SUP-PHYSICAL EDUCATION BOARD OF EDUCATION
5025 N LARAMIE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
GILL RICHARD J. '43 SWIMMING
6512 N. ROBINWOOD DRIVE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
GILLAN JCHN H. '42 ICE HOCKEY
414 BRIARGATE TERRACE HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
GILLESPIE GORDON A. '47 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
LEWIS COLLEGE LOCKPORT ILLINOIS 60441
GILMORE GEORGE W. '61 TENNIS
109 EAST AVENUE CEDARTOWN GEORGIA 30125
GILROY JOHN E. '49 SWIMMING MGR
6315 GORMLEY PLACE SPRINGFIELD VIRGINIA 22150
GINAY JOHN J. '38 WRESTLING
4110 HOMBERLEE AVENUE EAST CHICAGO INDIANA 46312
GINSBURG MARVIN A. • 57 FENCING
5532 S. SHORE BLVD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60637
GLADDING DONALD K. «45 TRACK
4603 DUNCAN DRIVE ANNANDALE VIRGINIA 22003
GLADE HENRY A. '30 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GLADISH RONALD L. '65 FENCING
127 JAMES AVENUE ROCKFOPO ILLINOIS 61107
GLASS DOYLE H. • 56 TENNIS
1258 GALVIN ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55118
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GLASS RUFUS C. '29 TRACK
172 GUERNSEY AVENUE COLUMBUS OHIO 43204
GLASSER JULIAN '33 GYM
3400 GLENDCN DRIVE CHATTANOOGA TENNESSEE 37411
GLASSGEN AL L. '44 WRESTLING
4917 JEROME SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
GLAUSER GLENN L. '63 FOOTBALL
1516 10TH STREET PERU ILLINOIS 61354
GLAZER HERBERT '36 FOOTBALL
COMMERCE TITLE BLDG. MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38103
GLICK SANFORD M. '34 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
R.R. 1 ST. GERMAIN WISCONSIN 54558
GLOMB ROBERT A. '62 GYM
112 BERRY PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
GLOSECKI ANDY R. '38 FOOTBALL TRACK
1720 NOBLE AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
FIELD REP THE NATL FOUNDATN-MARCH OF DIMES
1929 S MACARTHUR BL VD SPRINGFIELD ILL 62704
GNIDOVIC CONALD J. '52 FOOTBALL
3115 12TH STREET ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
GODDARD RCBERT F. '28 FENCING
3223 GIFFORD LANE SARASOTA FLORIDA 33580
GODEKE FRANK B. '25 BASEBALL
ROUTE 2 OLNEY ILLINCIS 62450
GOELITZ WALTER A. '18 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-24-61
GOELITZ WILLIAM H. '16 TRACK
1009 BONNIE BRAE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
GOLASZEWSKI PAUL P. '62 FOOTBALL
716 W. DEVLIN SPRING VALLEY ILLINOIS
CIVIL ENGINEER JM FOSTER CO INC
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GOLDIE WILLIAM J. »40 GYM
LOST
GOLDSTEIN CHARLES B. «33 BASEBALL
600 NORTHEAST 14TH AVE. HALLANDALE FLORIDA 33009
GOLDWATER ROBERT W. '31 GOLF
18 BILTMORE ESTATES PHOENIX ARIZONA 85016
GOMBOS ECWARC A. '59 GYM
527 FULLERTCN ADDISON ILLINOIS 60101
GOMIEN ROGER '56 FENCING MGR
706 S. CHICAGO DWIGHT ILLINOIS 60420
GONGOLA ROBERT B. '56 FOOTBALL
^ATHLETIC DEPT. COOKE HALL
U.OF MINN. MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55455
GONZALES MARCELINO '47 TRACK
939 WARREN GARY INDIANA 46403
GONZALEZ JOSEPH A. '53 TRACK
LOST
GOOCH JOHN H. '23 WRESTLING
803 S.E. 1ST STREET EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47710
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
803 SE FIRST ST EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47713
GOOD RICHARD J. '43 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
GOODALL JOHN C. "25 CIRCUS MANAGER
3260 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
GOODELL, JR. WARREN F. '45 TRACK
RIVERVIEW ROAD IRVINGTON NEW YORK 10533
GOODRICH JOHN I. • 60 GYM
908 SHIPMAN DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115




GOODWILLIE SALTER M. '25 TENNIS
POST OFFICE BOX 1066 ST. SIMONS IS. GEORGIA 31522
GORDON LCUIS J. '30 FOOTBALL
LOST
GORDON MICHAEL J. '37 POLO
4-80 GLENCCURTNEY DR. NE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328
GORDON, JR. NICHOLAS C. '33 SWIMMING
1515 CAROLINE AVENUE WHITING INDIANA
GORE STANLEY A. '47 SWIMMING
104 SOUTH BROADWAY WICHITA KANSAS
46394
67202
GORENSTEIN SAM '33 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-31-55
GORETZKE FRITZ A. '66 TRACK
I860 BRETT PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15205
GORHAM III SIDNEY S. '56 TENNIS
1300 N. LAKESHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
GORIM JAMES C. '34 FENCING
300 FAIRVIEW AVENUE WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
GOSNELL ALAN E. '60 BASKETBALL
959 BRUCEWOOD DR. WARREN OHIO 444 84
GOSSETT JOHN E. '12 SWIMMING
DECEASED
GOSSETT WILLIAM P. '22 GYM
3040 COLFAX STREET EVANSTON ILLINOIS 61728
GOTFRYD PETER J. '47 BASEBALL
1130 BRIARhOOD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
GOTHARD JOHN W. '51 FOOTBALL MGR
STUDI03 ST ALPHAGE HOUS 2 FORE ST.
LONDON E-C-2 ENGLAND
GOULD DENNIS C. '62 FOOTBALL
911 N. BENEDICT CHILLICOTHE ILLINOIS 61523
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GOULD PHILIP N. '19 SWIMMING
600 HARDING AVENUE WILLIAMSPORT PENNSYLVANIA 17701
GOULD WILLIAM C. »31 TRACK
214 MAIN STREET KINGSTON MASSACHUSETTS 0236C
GOULDING ROBERT E. '65 GOLF
926 DOUGLAS ALTON ILLINOIS 62002
CAPT US ARMY TRANS TERM UNIT
APO SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 96238
GOVEDARE PAUL B. '41 WRESTLING
LOST
GRABLE LEONARD M. '28 FOOTBALL
135 N. LINCBERGH ROAD ST. LOUIS MISSCURI 63141
GRABOWSKI JAMES S. '66 FOOTBALL
1680 SHAWANO GREEN BAY WISCONSIN 54305
GRACE C. DALE '61 GYM TRACK
103 LINCOLN GLENDALE HTS. ILLINOIS 61036
GRACE STERLING G. '64 GYM
508 W. LOCUST POLO ILLINOIS 61064
GRADMAN HAROLD J. '33 WRESTLING
9021 TRIPP AVENUE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
GRAEFF ROBERT E. "56 FOOTBALL
935 KEOUGH DRIVE MURPHYSBORO ILLINOIS 62966
GRAGG ELBERT R. '35 FOOTBALL
1601 VINTA STREET DENVER COLORADO 8022C
GRAGG GEORGE L. '39 TRACK
1219 DARMACK DRIVE LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89102
GRAHAM PAUL J. '11 TRACK
DECEASED
GRAHL CARL H. «35 FENCING
2104 NORFOLK WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60153
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GPANATA WILLIAM J. "29 SOCCER FOCTBALL
DECEASED 10-8-48
GRANGE GARLAND A. '28 FOOTBALL
BOX 2680 MIAMI FLORIDA 33101
GRANGE HAROLD E. '26 FOOTBALL
AMARGILLIS DRIVE INDIAN LAKE EST FLORIDA 33853
GRANT ALAN S. '41 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GRANT WENDELL E. '64 TRACK
R.R. 1 MARION ILLINOIS 62959
GRAVES MARVIN D. '55 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GRAVES PERRY H. '15 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
408 S. FRANKLIN STREET ROBINSON ILLINOIS
RETIRED
62454
GRAVES, JR. PERRY H. '41 POLO MGR
POST OFFICE BOX 242 ROBINSON ILLINOIS 62454
GRAY EDWARD F. "35 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
GRAY JAMES M. '18 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED
GRAY JAMES N. '33 GYM
2109 CROMWELL COURT BAKERSFIELD CALIFCRNIA 93304
GREANIAS EVON C. '44 TRACK
4851 N. TALMAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60625
GREAR SIDNEY F. '07 TRACK
407 W. SPRING ANNA ILLINOIS 62906
GREATHOUSE FORREST G. '26 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
GRECO DALE '66 FOOTBALL
829 BALDWIN WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
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GREEN FREDERICK S. '49 BASKETBALL
1806 PLEASANT DRIVE URBANA ILLINOIS
CIRCUIT JUDGE
COURT HOUSE URBANA ILLINOIS
61801
61801
GREEN HERBERT H. '48 WRESTLING MGR
MAPLE GROVE FARM RFD 2
GIBSON CITY ILLINOIS 60936
GREEN HOWARD S. • 09 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
GREEN MORRIS L. '37 FENCING
4301 ALONZO AVENUE ENCINO CALIFORNIA 91316
GREEN RALPH '15 SWIMMING
DECEASED 6-23-60
GREEN RICHARD L. '28 WRESTLING
R.R. 1 CHEBANSE ILLINOIS 60922
GREEN ROBERT K. '33 FOOTBALL
31 EAST ROAD CHESTERTON INDIANA 46304
GREEN STANLEY C. '48 FOOTBALL
417 BARRACUDA PLACE CORPUS CHRISTI TEXAS 78411
GREEN VIVIAN J. • 24 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-13-67
GREEN WILLIAM J. '28 FOOTBALL
1441 EDGECUMBE ROAD ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55115
GREEN, JR. LONSDALE "12 SWIMMING
DECEASED 11-25-60
GREENBERG ALAN • 63 REC SPORTS MGR
9419 N. KEDVALE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
GREENE EARL B. '24 FOOTBALL
2650 HANNAN ROAD WAYNE MICHIGAN 48184
GREENE ROYNER C. '29 BASKETBALL WRESTLING
6 W. GLENLAKE AVENUE PARK RIOGE ILLINOIS
ATH DIR, TEACHER, COACHH NORTH PARK COLLEGE





GREENLEAF JOHN E. '55 TENNIS
1724 CHITAMOOK COURT SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94087
GREENWOOD DONALD G. «45 FOOTBALL
2015 WEST GLEN AVENUE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
GREGORY FLINT '70 BASEBALL
5830 SOUTH NORDICA CHICAGO ILLINOIS
GREGORY GREGG W. '68 BASEBALL
9 JUANITA PL. BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
GREMER JOHN A. '59 FOOTBALL
212 W. OREGON ST. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801 ^
GREWE CHARLES H. '17 WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED
GREY NEWTON F. '17 SWIMMING
DECEASED 1-22-41
GRIBBLE PAUL A. «29 BASEBALL
R. R. 3 COLUMBUS KANSAS 66725
GRIERSON RAY G. '44 FOOTBALL
212 SWISHER DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
GRIEVE ROBERT S. «37 FOOTBALL TRACK
115 HUMBERT AVENUE DEWITT NEW YORK 13214
GRIFFIN DONALD D. '44 FOOTBALL
734-6TH AVE. AURORA ILLINOIS 60505
GRIFFIN JOHN M. "15 SWIMMING
4121 WILSHIRE BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90005
GRIMES DON R. «28 FOOTBALL MGR
1618 ORRINGTON AVENUE SUITE 209
EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
GRODSKY GERALD M. «47 HEAD CHEERLEADER
MEDATOBIC UNIT U C MEDICAL CENTER
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94122
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GROH HAROLD B. • 29 SWIMMING
15225 W. NORTH AVENUE BROOKFIELD WISCONSIN 53005
GROSS CHALMER A. «30 FENCING
6240 WALHONDING ROAD WASHINGTON D. C. 20016
GROSSFELD ABRAHAM I. «59 GYM
PHYS. EDUC. DEPT. 30 CONN. STATE COLLEGE
NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT 06515
GROSSI GEORGE '66 GYM
LOST
GROSSMAN JACOB S. '56 SWIMMING
P.O. BOX 364 BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 61701
PRES S£G DEVELOPMNT CO REAL ESTATE CCNSTR
PO 807 BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 61701
GROTH GENE '67 BASEBALL
4319 W. PARKER AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60639
GROTHE DON '59 FOOTBALL
2002 REBECCA CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
GROVES JAMES C. «07 TRACK
DECEASED
GRUENBERG AXEL A. • 25 WATER BSKTBALL
621 SAN VICENTE BLVD. SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90402
GRUENFELD JULIUS J. '45 SWIMMING
1438 EAST 11TH BEND OREGON 97701
GRUENWALD CARL F. "45 WRESTLING
4880 DELL LAKE WORTH FLORIDA 33460
GUDEMAN GENE F. "58 TENNIS MGR
MAGNOLIA ILLINOIS 61336
GUDGEON WILLIAM J. «41 WATER POLO
LOST BLDG 24
GUENTHER RON '67 FOOTBALL
232 FAIRFIELD ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
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GUGALA JCHN J. « 49 EASEBALL
1545 JACKSON NORTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60064
GUMAEP PERCY Inf. "12 SWIMMING
DECEASED
CUMM PERCY E. '10 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
GUNDLACH NORMAN J. '28 BASEBALL
640C WEST MAIN STREET BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62223
GUNKEL WOODWARD W. '16 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GUNLOCK VIPGIL E. '27 WRESTLING
DECEASED 3-21-63
GUNN CHARLES A. '92 BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED
GUNN RICHARD L. '58 BASEBALL
LOST
GUNN RONALD D. '52 TRACK MGR
BOX 3267 ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92803
GUNNING DELANCY T. '09 BASEBALL
DECEASED
GUSSIS LLCYD E. '69 BASEBALL
1911 WEST TOUHY 5 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
GUTHRIE RUSSELL D. '59 FENCING
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA DEPT OF BIOLOGY
COLLEGE ALASKA 99735
GUTTSCHCW ROY W. '35 BASKETBALL
HILLTOP TRAILER COURT BLOCMINGTON ILLINOIS 61701
GUYTON, JR. FRED F. '61 FENCING
7255 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CITY
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63130
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GWIN GREGORY D. «64 SWIMMING
911 EAST 165TH STREET SOUTH HOLLAND ILLINOIS 60473
HAAS RAYMOND C. '20 BASEBALL
11837 WESTLINE INDUST ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
HACHMEISTER GEORGE J. E. '08 SWIMMING
HIGHWAY #2 ROUTE 1 GENOA CITY WISCONSIN 53128
HACKETT THEODORE N. '37 TRACK
4324 ROWLAND CRIVE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84117
MGR OF ENGINEERING EIMCO CORP
537 W 6TH SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84110
HACKLEMAN WILLIAM E. M. '63 GYM
146 CAROLINE AVENUE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
HADLEY RAYMOND W. '62 GYM
240 CUMBERLAND KENILWORTH ILLINOIS 60043
HADSAIL HARRY H. '97 FOOTBALL MGR BASEBALL
DECEASED
HAEFLER ROBERT E. '39 BASEBALL
6701 EASTON AVENUE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63133
HAGEN JACK L. '30 SOCCER
214 MONTCLAIR GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
HAGER DOUGLAS E. '50 BASKETBALL MGR
BOX 152 GIBSON CITY ILLINOIS 60936
HAGER JAMES A. «51 GYM MGR
BOX 152 GIBSON CITY ILLINOIS 60936
HAHNE WILLIAM F. '22 BASKETBALL MGR
RT 1 TOMAHAWK BLUFF LASALLE ILLINOIS 61301
HAHNEMAN VERNE L. • 26 STUDENT PRES A A
613 N RAYNOR APT 2 JOLIET ILLINOIS 60431
HAIER OTTO C. "30 FENCING
149 4TH AVENUE BEREA OHIO 44017
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HAILAND FRANK M. '58 GYM
DECEASED 9-4-65
HAINES LEGNARD M. '26 BASKETBALL
2507 FRANCIS STREET ST. JOSEPH MISSOURI 64501
HAISLEY ERNLE '61 TRACK
LOST
HAL AS GEORGE S. '18 FOOTBALL BASEBALL BASKETBALL
5555 SHERIDAN RD. EDGEWATER BEACH APTS.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
HALAS WALTER H. • 16 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
HALE CLARENCE '37 GYM
WHEATCN COLLEGE WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
HALE CLYDE S. '42 TRACK
148 FIRWOOD DRIVE WEBSTER GROVES MISSOURI 63119
HALE HUGH K. '28 TRACK
500 W. MAIN STREET CARMI ILLINOIS 62821
HALEY ARTHUR F. '95 TRACK
LOST
HALIK ED '69 TRACK
3643 RIDGELAND AVE. BERWYN ILLINOIS 60402
HALL ALBERT L. '12 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
HALL ARTHUR R. '01 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
HALL CHARLES V. '30 FOOTBALL
RURAL ROUTE 2 HUDSON ILLINOIS 61748
HALL DICK '69 CROSS COUNTRY
1250 SO. MASON ROAD ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63131
HALL EDWARD S. '57 GYM
314 KENWOOD PL. MICHIGAN CITY INDIANA 46360
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HALL EMORY G. «17 FOOTBALL MGR
327 W. JEFFERSON STREET ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61101
HALL HARRY A. • 26 FOOTBALL GOLF
DECEASED
HALL JOE W. '54 FOOTBALL
801 OAKLEY STREATOR ILLINOIS 61364
HALL JOHN R. '63 GOLF
930 NORTHWEST BLVD. COLUMBUS OHIO 43212
HALL LEIBY S. '54 FENCING MGR
31 RICGE DALE DRIVE DR. DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
HALL MELVIN E. • 24 TRACK
BOX 520 ONEONTA ALABAMA 35121
HALL ORVILLE E. '48 FOOTBALL
2713 KNOLLWOOD PLACE HAZELCREST ILLINOIS 60429
HALL RAYMOND T. '27 TRACK
DECEASED
HALL RICHARD L. »25 FOOTBALL
1725-187TH STREET HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
HALL SEYMOUR E. '97 TRACK
5324 7TH AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90043
HALL, JR. HERBERT H. '30 WATER POLO
1611 NORTHEAST 40TH CT. FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33302
HALLDEN JOHN T. '39 SWIMMING
1431 EAST ZION AVENUE PLACENTIA CALIFORNIA 92670
HALLER THOMAS F. »59 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL BASEBALL
426 COSTA RICA AVE. SAN MATEO CALIFORNIA 94402
HALLERUD DEAN A. «60 SWIMMING
2901 STARK COURT ROLLING MEADOWS ILLINOIS 60008




HAMER PAUL E. '45 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
318 PINE STREET DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
HAMLETT ROBERT T. '28 TRACK
339 PARK AVENUE MANHASSET NEW YORK 11030
HAMMAKER PAUL M. '25 STUDENT PRES A A
15 FARMINGTON DRIVE CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA 22901
HAMMITT ANDREW B. '15 TRACK
DECEASED 11-27-65
HAMMOND JAMES '62 TRACK
918 GRANDVIEW AVENUE WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090
HAMPTON KEITH '32 TRACK
616 N. HIGHLAND AVENUE QUINCY FLORIDA 32351
HANDELMAN HYMAN '38 FENCING
LOST
HANDLON COLIN C. '40 BASKETBALL
2153 BEECFWOOD AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
HANDS FRED C. '35 TENNIS
4101 NORTHEAST 51ST ST. VANCOUVER WASHINGTON 98661
HANKENSCN LEWIS Y. «63 WRESTLING
714 KEITH AVENUE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
HANLEY JAMES T. '10 TRACK
DECEASED
HANNUM PHILLIP 0. • 07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
HANSCHMANN FRED R. «18 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-1-66
HANSEN DAVID E. '57 SWIMMING
32 CLARKES CROSSING FAIRPORT NEW YORK 14450
HANSEN DON R. '66 GYM
LOST
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HANSEN HENRY F. '36 SWIMMING
POST OFFICE BOX N SOLANA BEACH CALIFORNIA 92075
HANSON ECWARD L. '28 TRACK MGR STUDENT PRES A A
MOORE ROAD DICKERSON MARYLAND 20753
HANSON JOHN 0. '32 SWIMMING
GULF MILL PROF. BLDG. SUITE 505
NILES ILLINOIS 60698
HANSON MARTIN E. '06 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
HANSON RODNEY '58 FOOTBALL
64 WATER STREET PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
HANSSEN GUSTAV A. '90 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HAPAC WILLIAM J. '40 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
HAPPENNY J. CLIFFORD «24 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
C. I. P. S. 607 E. ADAMS STREET
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62701
HARDACRE GILBERT K. '23 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
SUGAR CREEK ROAD JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
HARDY PAUL J. '60 GYM MGR
P.O. BOX 831 JUPITER FLORIDA 33458
TEACHER, WRESTLNG COACH JUPITER JR-SR HIGH
PO BOX 831 JUPITER FLORIDA 33458
HARFORD DOUG '67 TRACK FOOTBALL
22 E. VINE ST. PIPER CITY ILLINOIS 60959
HARKNESS ROLAND H. '48 WRESTLING
7203 BALBOA ROAD JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32217




HARMS FRANK R. '24 STUDENT PRES A A
416 E. LINCOLN AVE. BELVIDERE ILLINOIS
RETIRED-CPA
61008
HARMS FREDRICK E. "68 FOOTBALL
319 MOHAWK PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
HARPER BILL '66 FOOTBALL
519 W. 3RD ST. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61605
HARPER BUEFORD R. 30 TRACK
CHANDLERVILLE ILLINOIS 62627
HARPER CHARLES B. '31 BASKETBALL
ATLANTIC GULF £ PAC CO. POST OFFICE BOX 626
MANILLA PHILIPPINES
HARPER GORDON K. '25 TRACK
1101 MOUNTAIN ROAD BLOOMFIELD CONNECTICUT 06002
HARPER ROBERT H. '25 BASEBALL
4110 FREE FERRY LAN FORT SMITH ARKANSAS 72901
HARRINGTON PETER J. '48 GYM
ARCOLA ILLINOIS 61910
HARRINGTON RAYMOND B. '28 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HARRIS BRYAN '42 POLO
808 WALNUT CROSSETT ARKANSAS 71635
HARRIS DAVID '60 FENCING
1831 SOUTHLAND AVE. HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
HARRIS HAROLD E. '60 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
3231 VIRGINIA LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40211
HARRIS HARVEY '70 FENCING
3231 VICTORIA CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645




HARRIS ROBERT J. '41 WRESTLING
1662 E. MARSHALL TURLOCK CALIFORNIA 95383
HARRISON JODIE '69 BASKETBALL
1920 ORCHARD DOWNS URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
HARRISON ROBERT M. '34 FOOTBALL MGR
835 S. SPRING AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
HARROLD NORMAN M. '44 SWIMMING
LOST
HARSHBARGER ED '62 GYM MGR
10908 W. 102ND ST. OVERLAND PARK KANSAS




HARSHBARGER TERRY L. '63 TRACK
BONDVILLE ILLINOIS 61815
HARSHBARGER THAD '60 WRESTLING
66 HOMAN BLVD. HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK 11550
HART RALPH W. '92 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
HART WILLIAM W. « 16 TRACK
DECEASED 9-13-68
HARTENSTEIN HARVEY • 53 TENNIS
MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL 3250 WEST ADAMS
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60624
HARTER CHARLES E. '67 FENCING
203 EDGEHILL COURT EAST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
HARTMAN LEO P. «41 SWIMMING
DECEASED
HARTMAN WILLIAM H. '66 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
406 N. BENTON PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
HARTZ SYLVESTER H. '35 FENCING
898 PINES LAKE DRIVE W. WAYNE NEW JERSEY 07470
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HAPVEY ALLAN F. • 59 GYM





HARVEY R. DONALD '59 BASEBALL
117 AVCN HILL ST. CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02140
HARVEY, JR. THEODORE R. '65 BASEBALL
LOST (RETIRED)
HASELHUHN GERALD R. '57 FENCING
338 SIBLEY PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
HASELWOOD JOHN M. '07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-1-41
HASKEL HOWARD H. «96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HASKINS RICHARD W. '54 BASEBALL
8461 BROWNE ST. OMAHA NEBRASKA 68134
HASTINGS, JR. DOUGLAS A. "32 SOCCER
288 SPRING AVENUE GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
HATCH JOHN S. '36 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1483 OLD TALE ROAD BOULDER COLORADO 80302
HATHAWAY RALPH W. '40 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
HAULENBECK3RD JOHN W. '47 SWIMMING
148 WATCHUNG AVENUE CHATHAM NEW JERSEY 07928
HAVILAND WILLIAM D. '39 TRACK
LOST
HAWKINS B. HAYNES '54 GOLF
LINCOLN HERITAGE INS CO 1ST NATIONAL BANK
MOUNT VERNON I LLINOIS 62864 HE
HAYER JOSEPH C. '50 FOOTBALL
277 DENVER DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
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HAYES EDWIN R. '34 SCCCER
RT 1 BOX 106K GAINESVILLE TEXAS 76240
HAYES JOHN C. '43 GOLF WRESTLING
301 W. DELAWARE UP6ANA ILLINOIS 61801
HAYES JOSEPH C. '47 TRACK
1210 SHERWOOD ROAD HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
HAYES THOMAS F. "41 POLO
RR 2 eOX 134 HARVEST ALABAMA 35749
HAYMAKER ROBERT L. '57 TRACK MGR
3612 FOREST MANOR INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46218
HAYS WILLIAM C. '52 SWIMMING
302 EAST HIGHLAND MUNCIE INDIANA 47303
HAZELETT JOHN "44 FOOTBALL
LOST
HAZLITT ALBERT M. "98 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HAZZARD ELLSWORTH M. '32 BASEBALL
10637 CASANES AVENUE DOWNEY CALIFORNIA 90241
HEALEY JOHN W. '54 TRACK MGR
BAYLES LAKE LODA ILLINOIS 60948
GNL MGR CE HEALEY £ SON INC
LODA ILLINOIS 60948
HEALY CHARLES H. '10 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED 9-15-65
HEBERER RONALD '52 BASEBALL
4301 GLEN VISTA ST. CARMICHAEL CALIFORNIA 95606
TEACHER, VARSTY BASEBL COACH LA SIERRA HIGH
5330 GIBBCNS DR CARMICHAEL CALIFORNIA 95608
HEBERLING RICHARD H. «32 WRESTLING STUDENT PRES A A
5166 LAKE SHORE DRIVE BURLINGTON
CANADA
HEDDEN DANIEL P. '63 TENNIS
1544 CSTRANDEP AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
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HEDGCOCK FRANK "58 TRACK
1802 MEADOWLAKE DRIVE CHARLESTCN ILLINOIS 61920
HEDGES, JR. ELSUM G. '36 GOLF
2518 MAYFAIR AVENUE OWENSBORO KENTUCKY 42301
HEDMAN HERBERT R. • 12 TRACK MGR
DECEASED 3-17-70
HEDTKE WILLIAM A. • 34 FOOTBALL
203 WALKER CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
HEGELER III ECWAPD C. '49 SWIMMING
16 W. MADISON STREET DANVILLE ILLINOIS
ATTY HUTTON, HEGELER, BUCHANAN, LAURY
16 W MADISON ST PO BOX 83 DANVILLE ILL
61832
61832
HEGENER HENRY H. «62 BASKETBALL MGR
10 BROADVIEW ROAD POUGHKEEPSIE NEW YORK 12603
HEIKES SAMUEL I. '20 BASEBALL
238 LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE BLDG
SIOUX CITY IOWA 51107
HEIL ROBERT H. "57 GYM
936 DOGWOOD ROAD NO. PALM BEACF FLORIDA 33403
HEILIGENSTEIN R. RONALD « 54 INTRAMURAL MGR
2843 BLACKHAWK ROAD WILMETTE ILLINOIS
PRES THE MID-AMERICAN CORP
105 W MADISON ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60091
60602
HEINSEN NORMAN K. '30 TRACK
4007 S. 342ND STREET AUBURN WASHINGTON 98002
HEISS, JR. WILLIAM C. '48 FOOTBALL
5719 WEST 24TH STREET GREELEY COLORADO 80631 HE
HELBLING JAMES L. '47 FOOTBALL
901 N. MARKET CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820 HE
HELLER STEVE B. '62 TENNIS
LOST
HELLMICH HUDSON A. • 34 BASKETBALL TRACK
12344 BALLAS WOOD COURT ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63131
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HELLSTROM NORTON E. '23 EASEBALL FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
HELMAN DAVID '39 WRESTLING
235 SUMAC ROAD HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
HEMBROUGH GARY '61 FOOTBALL
1712 VALLEY ROAD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HENDERSON FREC '14 TRACK
MILLERS FERRY ALABAMA 99734
HENDERSON WILLIAM R. '59 FOOTBALL
18 N. DELPHIA PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
HENDRICKSON RICHARD W. • 58 FOOTBALL
R.P. 2 KNCLLWOOD DR. COLUMBUS INDIANA 47201
HENRY CECIL D. «11 WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED 6-17-42
HENRY SMITH T. '04 TRACK
DECEASED
HENRY WILBUR L. '37 FOOTBALL BASEBALL BASKETBALL
15335 SUNSET BLVD. PACIFIC PALSDES CALIFORNIA 90272
HERMAN FRED W. '96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HERNING LANCE G. '64 CROSS COUNTRY
21W361B #98 OGDEN AVE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
CHEMICAL ENGINEER UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS
30 ALONQUIN RD DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
HERON WALDO G. '42 POLO
MIMOSA DRIVE COSCOB CONNECTICUT 06807
HEPRICK G. WIRT '11 TRACK
DECEASED
HERRICK LYLE G. '03 TRACK
DECEASED 4-13-54
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HERTENSTEIN HERMAN 0. '49 INTRAMURAL MGR
ROUTE 7 MOUNT VERNON ILLINOIS 62864
HESMER THEODORE C. « 29 WRESTLING
28941 MARANJA RD. HOMESTEAD FLORIDA 33030
HESS G. R. 14 BASEBALL
LOST
HESTER JOHN C. « 54 BASEBALL
166 WATER STREET LEOMINSTER MASSACHUSETTS 01453
HEWITT FRANK E. '34 SWIMMING WATER POLO
4515 WYSS LANE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
HEWITT RONALD K. '56 FENCING
1313-8TH AVE. ERIE ILLINOIS 61250
HEWITT WILFRED E. '31 WRESTLING
DECEASED
HICKEY JAMES D. '37 SWIMMING
LOST
HICKEY ROBERT «6C FOOTBALL
303 S. GEORGE ST. MT . PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
HICKMAN ROBERT Z. '29 FOOTBALL
1205 W. VORHEES DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
HICKS ROBERT B. '36 TENNIS
1918 A WILMETTE AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
HIEBNER LOUIS '47 SWIMMING
1832 PRAIRIE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
HIGGINS ALBERT G. '93 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-1-51
HIGGINS CHARLES H. '03 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HIGGINS JOHN N. «28 SOCCER
7123 BARING PARKWAY HAMMOND INDIANA 46324
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HIGHSMITH CHARLES C. '55 GYM
2307 PERKINS AVENUE
MOUNT VERNON ILLINOIS 62864
HILDEMAN WILLIAM R. '30 BASEBALL MGR
1631 CHICAGO ROAD CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
HILL AARON «32 TRACK
LOST
HILL ARTHUR H. '04 BASEBALL
P.O. BOX 8 DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
HILL ELTON E. '39 GOLF
1106 SOUTH NEW CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HILL HERBERT R. '31 BASKETBALL
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS CO BRIDGETON NEW JERSEY 08302
HILL KIMBRELL '48 WRESTLING
753 WILWOOD ROCHESTER MICHIGAN 48063
HILL ROBERT E. '17 WRESTLING
DECEASED 7-10-57
HILL SAM H. '23 TRACK FOOTBALL
1422 TWIN LAKES LODGE CLEARWATER FLORIDA
RETIRED
33515
HILL STANLEY '13 FOOTBALL
3260 SUSAN PLACE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 62139
HILL STEPHEN U. '55 TENNIS
919 SOUTH SPRING STREET LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
HILL W. LERON '59 FOOTBALL
1952 CHERRYLAWN DR. TOLEDO OHIO 43614
HILLER WILLIAM C. '55 TRACK
ROUTE 8 BOX 886 TUCSON ARIZONA 85710
HILLS CTTO R. '31 FOOTBALL TRACK
2522 LINCOLN STREET EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60433
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HILLS STACY R. '97 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-22-51
HILTABRAND WRAY F. «25 INTERSCHOL MGR
VALLEY VISTA ROAD CARMEL CALIFORNIA 93924
HIMES TED '50 BASEBALL MGR
1221 OAK RIDGE CIRCLE BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
PRES PORTER EQUIPMENT COMPANY
9555 IRVING PARK BLVD SCHILLER PARK IL 60176
HINES NORMAN • 34 SWIMMING
632 W. ELM OLATHE KANSAS 66061
HINKLE ROBERT S. '51 TRACK
9640 OLD LINCOLN TRAIL EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62203
HINMAN LAWRENCE D. «10 TRACK
430 S. GARFIELD ST. ENID OKLAHOMA 73701
HINPICHSEN GEORGE C. '10 BASEBALL
802 8TH STREET BETTENDORF IOWA 52722
HINTON LARRY L. '66 BASKETBALL
608 SOUTH WALNUT SHELBYVILLE ILLINOIS 62565
HINZE VICTOR H. '37 BASEBALL
418 GARY WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
HIRSCH JOEL S. '63 GOLF
JOHN HANCOCK CENTER ROOM 2452
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
HLINKA ANTHONY C. '55 GYM
2550 S. SAWYER AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60623
HLINKA CHARLES F. '50 GYM
2550 S. SAWYER AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60623
HOAGLAND JOHN . '99 TRACK
LOST




HOBART JOHN A. '38 GOLF
3441 51ST STREET MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
HOBBLE ARTHUR C. '01 TRACK
OECEASED
HOBBS GLENN M. '91 BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED 11-21-55
HOCKADAY LAWRENCE W. '30 RELAY CARN MGR
DECEASED 4-16-67
HOCKING WILLIAM '42 BASKETBALL
413 SOUTH RINER LANE GENEVA ILLINOIS 69134
HODGE JOHN R. '33 SOCCER
DECEASED 3-5-62
HODGES JAMES D. '39 FOOTBALL
2931 6TH ST, SW APT. 14 CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 52404
HOEFT JULIUS '35 FOOTBALL
1430 MOHICAN DRIVE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15228
HOFF RICHARD W. '59 HEAC CHEERLEADER
2502 DOGWOOD NEW BERN NORTH CAROLINA 28560
HOFFENBERG EARL B. «67 BASEBALL
3946 W. FITCH LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60645
HOFFMAN DENNIS V. '63 SWIMMING
417 ARBOR AVENUE MONROE MICHIGAN 48161
HOFFMAN GEORGE 0. '27 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HOFFMAN HAROLD L. '20 WRESTLING
GATLINBURG TENNESSEE 37738
HOFFMAN JAMES H. '67 FOOTBALL
LOST
HOFFMAN LYLE E. '34 GOLF
1205 BLAIR AVENUE SOUTH PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91030
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HOFFMAN ROBERT M. '52 TENNIS
268 RAFAEL BLVD. NE ST. PETERSBURG FLORICA 33701
HOFFMAN THOMAS C. '49 BASEBALL
1627 N. ASHLAND AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60622
HOFFMAN WILLIAM J. '52 BASEBALL
1627 N. ASHLAND AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60622
HOGAN MICKEY '70 FOOTBALL
1314 JEFFERY DR. HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
HOHM HARLEY D. '19 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HOHMAN ELMO P. '16 TRACK
606 TRINITY COURT EVANSTON ILLINOIS
RETIRED-PROF OF ECON EMERITUS NRTWSTRN UNIV
60201
HOHMAN WILLIAM F. '52 BASEBALL MGR
PO. BOX 2114 WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27102
EXEC VPRES FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK
310 W FOURTH ST WINSTON-SALEM NC 27102
HOKE GORDON A. '47 BASEBALL MGR
605 W. JOHN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HOLBROOK FRANCIS W. '30 SWIMMING
265 INGRAM NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
HOLBROOK JAMES L. '64 SWIMMING
1316 NORTH ASTOR STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS
FLIGHT ENGINEER UNITED AIR LINES
O'HARE INTERNATL AIRPORT CHICAGO ILL
60610
60666
HOLBROOK MICHAEL '30 TRACK
504 BERGEN DRIVE CINNAMINSEN NEW JERSEY 08077
HOLDEN DAVIC C. '68 TENNIS
1230 W. MOSS PEORIA ILLINOIS 61607
HOLLAND HUGH M. '63 BASEBALL
300 W. S. SECOND ST. SHELBYVILLE ILLINOIS 62565
HOLLINGSWORTH ELBERT R. '32 TRACK
2115 OXFORD STREET ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
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HOLLMAN EDWARD E. «12 GYM
DECEASED
HCLLOPETER CECIL F. '25 BASKETBALL
LOST
HOLMBUPGER MAX "15 SWIMMING
DECEASED 1-13-64
HOLMES, JR. HAROLD Z. '63 GYM
314 HIGH STREET APT 6 RICHMOND KENTUCKY 40475
HOLMES, JR. JOHN A. '68 GOLF
1610 FOURTH STREET MADISON ILLINOIS 62060
BANK TRAINEE THE NATL STOCK YARDS NATL BANK
HOLMSTROM JR. JOHN T. '42 GOLF
1116 LUNDVALL AVENUE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
HOLQUIST HENRY J. "41 SWIMMING HEAD CHEERLEADER
1234 FRANKLIN RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60546
HOLSTON BENJAMIN B. '94 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
HOLTMAN AL '59 TENNIS
R. R. 4 EDWARDSVILLE ILLINOIS 62025
HOLTZMAN KENNETH D. '67 BASEBALL
#11 SACKSTON WOODS LANE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
HOLTZMAN STEPHEN F. '95 FOOTBALL MGR
BARROW MANOR DOBBS FERRY NEW YORK 10522
HOLVECK GARY '69 GYM
1431 WOLF ROAD WHEELING ILLINOIS 60090
HOLZER WERNER P. '59 WRESTLING
526 AMBLESIDE ROAD DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
HOOPER MAX L. '54 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
18812 ASHLAND AVENUE HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
HOOVER GLEN L. '21 INTERSCHOL MGR
12453 RIOS ROAD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92128
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HOOVER HARRS HAROLD '02 TRACK
LOST
HOPKINS ELLIOTT B. • 14 STUDENT PRES A A
DECEASED 10-31-66
HOPKINS FRANCIS D. '51 FENCING MGR
2470 GRAND AVENUE BELLMORE NEW YORK 11710
HOPWOOD THOMAS M. • 39 SWIMMING WATER POLO
2176 SUNNYCPEST BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48010
HORCH GEORGE A. "34 INTRAMURAL MGR
2267 BERKELEY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK 12309
HORIMURA HIROSH »17 GYM
DECEASED
HORNER GEORGE L. '28 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1422 E. COLLEGE IOWA CITY IOWA
UNIV ARCHITECT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
200 GILMORE HALL IOWA CITY IOWA
52240
52240
HORR RALPH A. '05 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED 1-26-60
HORSLEY ROBERT E. '33 FOOTBALL
143 FARNHAM LANE WHEATON ILLINOIS
OWNER CLOTHING STORES
515 CRESCENT GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS
60187
60137
HORTIN GORDON C. «45 BASKETBALL
7109 EAST CHERRY EVANSVILLE INDIANA
CPA GAITHER, HORTIN, KOEWLER
1500 OLD NATL BANK BLDG EVANSVILLE IND
47715
47708
HOSKINS ROBERT N. '26 GYM
DECEASED 3-9-64
HOTCHKIN ROBERT F. «35 BASEBALL
400 SALEM DRIVE RIVERTON NEW JERSEY 08077




HOUCEK JACK R. '49 SWIMMING
LOST
HOUGHTON ELDON E. • 34 WRESTLING
1065 WOODMERE ROAD COLUMBUS OHIO 43221
HOUSER EDWIN W. '53 GYM
1601 SOUVENIR DRIVE EL CAJON CALIFORNIA 92021
HOUSER GORDON S. «47 BASEBALL MGR
551 KEYSTONE AVENUE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
HOUSTON EDWARD N. '63 TRACK
LOST
HOW JOHN D. «29 BASKETBALL
8714 LEE BLVD. LEAWOOD KANSAS 66206
HOWARD DANIEL C. '24 TRACK FOOTBALL
LOST (RETIRED) 6TH £ VINE STREETS
HOWARD EDWARD N. «36 TRACK MGR
808 ASHLAND AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
HOWELL EDWARD L. '36 WRESTLING
1203 ROY STREET HOUSTON TEXAS 77007
HOWELL JOSEPH E. '50 GYM MGR
3730 ALICE DRIVE ORCHARD LAKE MICHIGAN 48033
HGWORTH RONALD 0. "61 GYM
123 LARUE PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
HOWSE KEN '71 CROSS COUNTRY
5200 KENSINGTON DETROIT MICHIGAN 48224
HUBBARD THOMAS D. '55 TENNIS MGR
415 INDEPENDENCE TIPTON INDIANA 46072
HUBER WILLIAM W. '46 FOOTBALL
RURAL ROUTE 1 TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61953
HUDDLESTON THIELEN B. '31 FOOTBALL
236 E. 150TH STREET HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
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HUDELSON CLYDE W. '13 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
615 NORMAL AVENUE NORMAL ILLINOIS 61761
HUDGENS JAMES A. «53 TENNIS MGR
4806 OLD DOMINION DR. ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22207
HUEBNER LOUIS '47 SWIMMING
1832 PRAIRIE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
HUFF GEORGE A. '92 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
HUFF ROGER G. '11 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HUFF WALTER WILLIAM '08 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HUGHES EDGAR 0. '36 GYM
LOST
HUGHES EDWARD '38 GYM
LOST
HUGHES ERIC L. '47 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
3830 N. E. 98 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98115
HUGHES GAYLORD C. '51 GYM
1515 E. OLIVE STREET ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
HUGHES HENRY L. «21 FOOTBALL
TABLE GROVE ILLINOIS 61482
HUGHES JOHN D. "40 WRESTLING
DECEASED
HUGHES ROBERT L. '44 WRESTLING
4024 ELLA LEE HOUSTON TEXAS 77027
HUGHES SETH M. «25 TRACK
ENTERPRISE BLDG. #303 TULSA OKLAHOMA 74103
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HUGILL WILLIAM • 39 TRACK
1717 VERDUGO RD APT 311 GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91208
COL USAF (RET) ETIWANDA STEEL PRODUCERS
6614 BANDINI BLVD LOS ANGELES CALIF 90022
HULL JAMES M. '24 BASEBALL
207 W. WASHINGTON CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HULL JAMES WENDELL '57 WRESTLING
207 WEST WASHINGTON CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HULL JCHN W. '46 INTRAMURAL MGR
511 LALOR DR. MANCHESTER MISSOURI 63011
GS ROBINS INC
126 CHOUTEAU AVE ST LOUIS MISSOURI 63102
HULL THOMAS F. «43 BASEBALL
531 E. WASHINGTON ST. SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62701
HULL WALKER F. ' 10 FOOTBALL
5690 ESTERO BLVD. FT. MYERS BEACH FLORIDA 33931
HULT BERNARD E. '36 SOCCER
P BOX 977 LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037
HULT RICHARD E. «32 SOCCER
P BOX 977 LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037
HULVEY WALTER S. '53 TENNIS
1820 W. LAMONT PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
HUMAY DANIEL M. '67 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
207 WEST EMPIRE FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
TEACHER, COACH FREEPORT SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
W MOSELEY ST FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
HUMBERT FRED H. '30 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-27-64
HUMPHREY DWIGHT J. • 49 BASKETBALL
3209 46TH STREET MOLINE ILLINCIS 61265
HUMPHREYS ALBERT E. '27 WRESTLING
DECEASED
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HUNPHREYS JCHN P. "25 GOLF
DECEASED
HUNSAKER DAVID J. '59 SWIMMING
348 EAST BODLEY ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63122
HUNSLEY LORNE E. '25 TRACK
R. R.2 EDINBURG ILLINOIS 62531
HUNT LANSING D. '26 GOLF
DECEASED 5-14-52
HUNT ROBERT L. '58 SWIMMING
54 CUTTER LANE GLASTONBURY CONNECTICUT 06033
HUNT TYLER R. '58 FENCING
242 GRIER ST. KEWANEE ILLINOIS 61443
HUNT WILLIAM A. '62 SWIMMING MGR
5540 LA CUMBRE LANE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
HUNTER JANES A. • 13 TRACK
DECEASED 5-19-66
HUNTLEY CONVERSE R. '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED
HUNTLEY OSMAN H. '38 TRACK
717 WHITEHALL RD . ELLICOTT CITY MARYLAND 21043
HUNTOON HARRY A. • 05 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-14-62
HURLEY 0. LANOIS '42 FOOTBALL
2708 YORKTOWN DICKINSON TEXAS 77539
HURLEY, JR. FRANK J. '19 CIRCUS MANAGER
DECEASED
HURST, JR. JOSEPH B «65 GOLF
437 HICKORY HILLS TR. STONE MOUNTAIN GEORGIA 30083
HURTTE FRANK «48 FOOTBALL
324 N. WEBSTER TAYLORVILLE ILLINOIS 62568
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HUSTED GUY H. '15 TRACK
DECEASED 7-27-61
HUSTED MERLE R. «18 TRACK
4212 LEESBURG ROAD FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46808
HUSTON PAUL E. '50 TRACK
6716 SHASTAWAY KLAMATH FALLS OREGON 97601
HUSTON WILLIAM E. '69 FOOTBALL
509 S. PRAIRIE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HUTCHISON EDGAP B. '39 GOLF
609 MARGARET DRIVE WOODSTOCK ILLINOIS 60098
HUTH WILLIAM F. • 39 WRESTLING
1932 MARLAND AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINCIS 62702
HUTSON KEITH S. '48 INTRAMURAL MGR
1010 N. STATE MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
HUYLER JOSEPH P. «62 SWIMMING
LOST
HYINK CLIFTON F. "34 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-8-69
HYND HARRY F. «38 INTRAMURAL MGR
507 CAUSEWAY BLVD. VERO BEACH FLORIDA 32960
ICKOW DAVIC M. '61 SWIMMING MGR
6100 N. KIMBALL CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
IFFLAND LLEWELLYN G. '65 GYM
62C GARDNER ROAD WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60153
IMRIE EARL D. '60 TRACK
LOST
INGLE ROBERT W. '41 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
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305 COUNTRr FAIR OR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS .lei.
>- PQQTSALL BASKETBALL BASEBALL
ITC J. '57 FCCT3ALL
OFFICE BOX 2070 KOKOMA INDIANA 4<,V,1
IRONS LOUIS N. *50 TRACK
MEDGAR EVERS SCHOOL 10TH AND LEXINGTON
EAST CHICAGO ILLINOIS '/>K
ISENBERG ALBERT E. '2* *AT=s- POLO
«*i umfvieu drive pacific palsoes California 90272
ISENBERG ORVILLE E. '41 TENNIS
LOST
MCff THOMAS 6. '44 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
1216 N. PARKVIEW OR. BISMARCK NORTH DAKOTA 5%5',1
JACKSON CLIFFORD L. '24 BASEBALL
5212 -CGDLAND AVENUE WESTEPN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
JACKSON DAVE '7C FOOTBALL
65 ROCKLEDGE PO. HA&TSOALE NEW YORK . V/; ',
JACKSON EAPL A. '32 FOOTBALL
254 PLEASANT STREET BRID6EMATEP MASSACHUSETTS 02324







.-.•SOU NANNIE L. 't: f-iE*f-_.
28*f into ST. \.». ne. Miann *inne:e: 55112
"3= _i e: ; e . -* : -; e* • 5. . :sc
zee; : ::;e--- : : -: •e--:_ :s •insescta 55*33
t=ENT;\ ':: =r: T =tLL TRACX 5i$EE-__
177 kELLlNGTCV -::-5 5'E- \E« :-• .-r . i
JACKSON* J^. ET»IV "55 ^ESTLlvi
1395 CU*SE*LASr CIn. E^v EKOVE VULGE ILLIVCIE c:::-
JACI SON, JR. ; JEE- . . ' -- SOCt El
3 ; COV I mg~ : S ' ; e e - - : : ; E - " E ; • i S SAC- ^ SETT 5 ; ; .- ; -
,i::?s frank •?- i»:«iv Kt
VET. AD". HC5-. DONNE* IULINC
» i : : 5 $ : \ e . - e : - . c : :•:--"
•; C-^ES i»E\.E ••ORTOK ILLIVTIS b 1 5 5 C
. ftCONSON vENVET- ". "r- »; ESI
L
--SE ;;J5;.:.- S TE\ESSULLE "IC-IoAN A9127
JAEGER ROBERT C. '^1 POLO
1875 THCRNHILL RCAT
PALATINE ILLINOIS
JAFFE JEKCNE L« ,;c UK SPORTS -- ;
10* S. EAST SA\D*ICH ILLINOIS r : - - *
JAHNKt KARL 0. '3$
LOST
?i<ffi.. -;•;
JANECE* BILL «fr9 FOOTBALL
8275 TENNESSEE AVENUE CLARENDON MlLS ILLINOIS *OSl<
JANIS PETER J. »S3 FOOTBALL
LOST
. isvGWSKY ALEXANCRE «cl FENCIV-
121 S. HARVEY *,:. DM PAM ILL1M S .-;•;.
JANSEN EARL • 3c FOOTBALL ShINNlN.
7+U CHESHIRE LN AFFTON ST. LOUIS MSSOURI
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JANSSEN DON '48 FOOTBALL
15 SANDALWOOD DRIVE ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14616
JARCNIK FRANK J. '42 GOLF
307 N. MARTIN AVENUE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
JARONIK STANLEY J. '46 GOLF
329 LCNGVIEW AVENUE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
JAUDES AUGUST W. '25 BASEBALL MGR
6526 ITASKA ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63109
JAWOREK THOMAS E. '41 ICE HOCKEY
28 MAPES AVENUE NUTL EY NEW JERSEY 07110
TEACHER WEBSTER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
NEWARK NEW JERSEY 07143
JEFFERSON HARRY '57 FOOTBALL
4 SETON PLACE WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK 10605
JEFFERY DAN P. '66 WRESTLING
LOST
JEFFERY JOHN R. «66 WRESTLING
POST OFFICE BOX 735 MIAMI FLORIDA 33133
JEMSEK, JR. GREGORY G. '48 GOLF
1625 RCVEY PHOENIX ARIZONA 85015
JENKINS EDWIN M. '10 TRACK
DECEASED
JENKINS RICHARD H. '52 FOOTBALL
1399 GREEN BAY HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
JENKINSON HUGH P. '30 GYM
LOST
JENKS CHARLES N. '26 FOOTBALL
16832 WARWICK ROAD DETROIT MICHIGAN 48219
JENKS RICHARD D. "59 TENNIS MGR





JENNINGS ALPHEUS M. «35 GYM
5332 TOWER ROAD RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA 92506
JENSEN GEORGE D. '50 SWIMMING
DECEASED
JENSEN KENNETH W. '53 GYM MGR
8227 IRIS STREET OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94605
JENSEN STANLEY C. '33 FOOTBALL
612 NORTH ASHLAND LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
JERZAK EDWARD '60 FOOTBALL
815 OAK STREET SOUTH BEND INDIANA 46616
JESSEN VIRGIL T. «21 WRESTLING
LOST
JESTES E. RANKIN «26 BASEBALL
P. 0. BOX 722 FONTANA CALIFORNIA 92335
JEWSBURY WALTER M. «50 TRACK
9048 ALGERIMA BELLFLOWER CALIFORNIA 90706
JIRUS RICHARD A. '56 GYM
2721 MIDDLE ROAD DAVENPORT IOWA 52803
JOBSCN ROBERT F. '43 FENCING
60 PINEBROOK DRIVE LARCHMONT NEW YORK 10538
JOHANSEN ROBERT R. «67 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
212 GRANT GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
JOHNS DONALD C. "17 SWIMMING
2451 EAST VINA DEL MAR ST PETERSBG BCH FLORIDA 33706
JOHNS JOHN '47 BASEBALL
1411 WASHINGTON EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
JOHNS RALPH S. • 25 TENNIS
111 N POMPANO BCH BLVD APARTMENT 1704
POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33062
JOHNSON ATHUM E. «55 BASEBALL
2902 TOWNWAY DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
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JOHNSON CARL '59 FOOTBALL
401 DIVISION ST. PLAINFIELD ILLINOIS 60544
JOHNSON CLARENCE E. '03 TRACK
DECEASED
JOHNSON CLARENDON L. '54 BASEBALL MGR
1462 AMBLESIDE DRIVE DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
JOHNSON DCNALD T. '45 FOOTBALL
1808 LAUREL EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
JOHNSON E. THOMAS '21 BASEBALL
973 N. CHURCH STREET ROCKFORD ILLINCIS 61103
JOHNSON FRANKLIN P. '24 TRACK
DECEASED
JOHNSON GERALD P. '51 TRACK
1707 RIOGE POAD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
JOHNSON HARLAN W. '46 SWIMMING
LOST
JOHNSON HCRACE M. '26 SWIMMING
4704 GLENBROOK PARKWAY BETHESDA MARYLAND 20014
JOHNSON HOWARD S. '40 TENNIS
15 LINDA LANE DARIEN CONNECTICUT 06820
JOHNSON JARED L. '67 TENNIS
P.O. BCX 508 OLNEY ILLINOIS 62450
JOHNSON JOSEPH '45 TRACK
DECEASED
JOHNSON KENNETH M. '40 TENNIS
1036 25TH AVENUE COURT MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
JOHNSON NATE E. '42 FOOTBALL
1954 W. LAUREL FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
JOHNSON RICHARD L. '69 FOOTBALL
706 S. 2ND CANTON ILLINOIS 61520
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JOHNSON RONALD V. '62 BASEBALL
5440 N. CHRISTIANA CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60625
JOHNSON ROY I. '46 SWIMMING
21W040 MAYFAIR RD. LOMBARD ILLINOIS 60148
JOHNSON WILLIAM M. '39 FOOTBALL
150 S. OAK PARK OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
JOHNSON, JR. HERSCHEL E. '69 FOOTBALL
1316 BEL-AIR DRIVE BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
JOHNSTON ARTHUR R. '00 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
1767 CEDAR AVENUE CINCINNATI OHIO 45224
JOHNSTON CHARLES R. '26 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
DECEASED
JOHNSTON SCOTT '70 FENCING
802 HESSEL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
JOHNSTONE GUY C. '05 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
JOLLEY WALTER '30 FOOTBALL
2139 ANDERSON S.E. GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49006
JONES AMOS I. '51 FOOTBALL
2039 KRISTLAN NORTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60064
JONES ARTHUR C. '41 TENNIS
225 W. CRESCENT ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
JONES EBON C. '40 TENNIS
P.O. BOX 1035 TOLEDO OHIO 43601
JONES GORDON E. 34 TRACK
108 W. 22ND OLYMPIA WASHINGTON 98501
JONES J. RUSSELL '16 INTERSCHOL MGR
1020 SEQUOIA MILLBRAE CALIFORNIA 94030




JONES JOHN M. '50 FOOTBALL MGP
WI LLIAMSVILLE ILLINOIS 62693
JONES RICHARD W. '68 BASKETBALL
433 CARPENTER MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38112
JONES ROBERT B. '48 FOOTBALL
1118 W. EUREKA CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
JONES SPERLING D. '28 BASKETBALL MGR
2910 GEDDES AVENUE ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48104
JONES W. RAY "10 TRACK
DECEASED 6-14-62
JONES WILLIAM M. '40 SWIMMING WATER POLO
2569 TROSSOCK LANE KIRKWOOD MISSOURI 63122
JONES, JR. J. BENTON '52 SWIMMING
470 PONDEROSA ATHENS GEORGIA 30601
JONSSON KARL B. "58 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
GRINDTORPSVAGEN 183 32 TABY
SWEDEN
JOOP LESTER «46 FOOTBALL
704 W. SPRINGFIELD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
JORDAN ARTHUR IRVING '10 TRACK
DECEASED
JORDAN JEROME J. '26 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-1-52
JORDAN LARRY E. '68 FOOTBALL
3118 GARLAND LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40211
JOY SAMUEL S. '00 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-1-42
JUDSON HOWARD K. '47 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
HEBRON ILLINOIS 60034
JUDSON PAUL B. '56 BASKETBALL
635 BRAEBURN ROAD DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
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JUDSON PHILIP B. '56 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
1706 SOUTH GATE COURT ADRIAN MICHIGAN 49221
JUGENHEIMERJR ROBERT W. '62 WRESTLING MGR
160 CYPRESS AVENUE BOGOTA NEW JERSEY
MGR MKTG DIV ARTHUR ANDERSEN £ COMPANY
1345 AVE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NY
07603
10019
JUODAKIS ALOYSIUS '61 GYM
1516 WINSTANBY EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62205
JURASEVICH JOHN E. «60 BASEBALL
LOST
JURINEK GEORGE D. '62 WRESTLING
431 S. WILKINS DR. DES PLAINES ILLINOIS
TEACHER, WRESTLING COACH MAINE EAST HIGH
POTTER £ DEMPSTER PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS
60016
60068
JUTTON LEE «02 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
JUUL HERBERT V. '08 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
KABEL ROBERT L. '55 TRACK
APT 1 425 KEMMERER ROAD STATE COLLEGE PENNSYLV 16801
KACHIROUBAS LOUIS «50 WRESTLING
2428 SOUTH 4TH AVENUE NORTH RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
KADOTA PAUL '57 FENCING
6730 N. KEATING CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615
KAGEN I. N. "42 WRESTLING
70 WEST BURTON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
KAHON DON H '68 TRACK
11903 S. LEAMINGTON ALSIP ILLINOIS 60658
KAIRES GERALD P. «50 BASEBALL
1727 MELROSE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
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KAISER PAUL W. '22 BASEBALL
9 NORTH COUNTY WAUKEGAN ILLINGIS 60085
KALLAS JAMES G. '22 WRESTLING
312 N. OAK PARK AVENUE OAK PARK ILLINGIS 60302
KALLIS LEONARD «41 BASEBALL
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE ATHLETIC DEPT.
ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS 61201
KAMIN BURT • 30 SOCCER
7546 NORWOOD DRIVE PRAIRIE VILLAGE KANSAS 67664
KAMM ALBERT C. '34 BASKETBALL TRACK
PIATT CTY. FARM BUREAU 200 W WASHINGTON ST.
MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
KAMM ALFRED J. '34 BASKETBALL
R.F.D. #2 ATWOOD ILLINOIS 61913
KAMM RUFUS '16 GYM
2901 WAKEFIELD WAY COLUMBUS GEORGIA 31906
KAMP ELBERT B. '32 BASEBALL
1119 DRURY LANE ARLINGTON HT S . ILLINOIS 60004
KAMP ROBERT L. '32 BASKETBALL
28311 KIRKSIDE LANE FARMINGTON MICHIGAN 48024
KANE JOHN F. '47 FOOTBALL
89 LAUREL PLACE NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10801
KANOSKY JCHN '39 FOOTBALL
122 WEST LINCOLN ONARGA ILLINGIS 60955
INDUSTRL ARTS TEACHR.FTBL COACH ONARGA HIGH
ONARGA ILLINOIS 60955
KAPLAN HYMAN H. '36 FENCING
5200 VENICE BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90019
KAPLAN MARK '69 GYM
4647 WILLIS SHERMAN OAK CALIFORNIA 91403




KARAFOTAS PHILLIP '65 SWIMMING
7844 KEYSTGNE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
KARAKAS THOMAS J. '45 ICE HOCKEY
109 MARSHA PLACE LAFAYETTE CALIFORNIA 94549
KARIHER HARRY C. '01 TRACK
DECEASED
KARKOW WALDEMAR B. '48 TRACK
807 N.BRIDGEST.BOX 194 YORKVILLE ILLINOIS 60560
PRES PHOTO INSTRUMENT TOOLING COMPANY
ROUTE 126 YORKVILLE ILLINOIS 60560
KARNES T. DON '25 BASKETBALL
2 OAK GROVE ROAD FAIRBURY ILLINOIS 61739
KARON MICHAEL J. '58 GYM
1010 S. DIVISION STREET BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
KARPINCHIK NICHOLAS '57 SWIMMING
LOST
KARRAS JOHN '51 FOOTBALL
108 N. BRUNER HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
KASAP GEORGE '52 FOOTBALL
3920 PARAMCUNT RD. BARTONVILLE ILLINOIS 61607
KASAP MIKE '47 FOOTBALL
905 CHARTRES STREET LASALLE ILLINOIS 61301
KASCH FRED W. '35 BASEBALL
4882 EDGEWARE ROAD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92116
KASPER RAYMOND T. '66 BASEBALL
4116 N. LOWELL AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
KASSEL CHARLES E. '27 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
LAKE BIG MCKENZIE RURAL ROUTE
SPGONER WISCONSIN 54801
KASTEN FREDERICK W. '05 FOOTBALL
17280 BUTLER DETROIT MICHIGAN 48219
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KASTOR FRANK S. '55 WRESTLING
286 CRESTWOCD VILLAGE NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
KATING JOHN F. • 58 BASEBALL
1307 HEATHER LANE ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60005
ASST VPRES AG LANSTON CO INC
135 S LASALLE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604
KATS JERPY H. '53 TRACK
1211 E. NORWOOD PEORIA ILLINOIS 61603
KATZ WILLIAM B. '38 FENCING
1104 WADE HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
KAUFMAN EUGENE H. '40 ICE HOCKEY
1007 BERWICK BOULEVARD WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
KAUFMAN LARRY L. '56 FENCING
DECEASED
KAUTT ELMER C. '29 SOCCER
4600 SO FOUR MILE RUN ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22042
KAWAL E. J. '32 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
KAY CHARLES J. '13 BASEBALL
936 MAPLE AVENUE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
KEARNEY HERSCHEL P. '47 FOOTBALL
2113 N. 6TH ST. SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62702
KEATOR EDWARD 0. '02 TRACK
DECEASED
KECK FRANK C. '54 GYM MGR GOLF
2503 MELROSE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KEE DICK '66 FOOTBALL
410 CRESCENT WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
KEEN ROBERT D. '53 FENCING MGR
LOST
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KEENAN DONALD '57 SWIMMING
230 ELMORE ST. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
KEITHLEY GILES E. '12 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
KELL RICHARD D. '61 TENNIS
1335 AULTVIEW CINCINNATI OHIO 45208
KELLER CHARLES I. '38 TRACK
30 MAIN ST. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KELLERMANN HOWARD A. '34 BASKETBALL MGR
7157 N. ORIOLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60648
KELLEY ROBERT L. '44 TRACK
7842 INDIANA AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60619
KELLY JOHN '71 CROSS COUNTRY
155 MITCHELL CT. RANTOUL ILLINOIS 61866
KELLY PATRICK J. «64 WRESTLING
2325 W. JACKSON WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
KELLY ROBERT A. • 42 WATER POLO
7842 INDIANA AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60619
KELSO E. L. '81 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KEMMAN HERBERT F. '12 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KEMPF GEORGE A. '11 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KENNEDY DAN W. '64 FENCING
1306 W. CLARK CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KENNEDY DAVID R. '59 FENCING
1306 W. CLARK CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KENNEDY, JR. JOHN H. »33 FOOTBALL
172 WESTWOOD LANE WAYZATA MINNESOTA 55391
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KENNEY HAROLD E. '26 WRESTLING
1100 MADIERA SE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
RETIRED-TEACHER
87108
KENNEY WENDELL L. '20 TRACK
DECEASED
KENNEY WILLARD E. 50 WRESTLING
LOST
KENNICOTT ROBERT M. «35 TRACK
6701 LYTLE COURT WEST PALM BEACH FLCRIDA 33405
KERR GEORGE E. "61 TRACK
35 UNIVERSITY CRESCENT % HERB KCKENLEY
KINGSTON JAMAICA, WI
KERR JOHN G. '54 BASKETBALL
7339 NORTH 6TH PHOENIX ARIZONA 85020
KERR JOHN K. '45 SWIMMING
1150 N. COUNTRY CLUB DR MESA ARIZONA 85201
KERSULIS WALTER T. '50 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
8111 MICHAEL ROAD RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23229
KERWIN WILLIAM D. '41 ICE HOCKEY MGR
79 JANE DRIVE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
KESLER ROBERT E. '50 SWIMMING
139 N. VERMILION STREET DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
KETZLE HENRY B. '03 TRACK
DECEASED
KEYS JCHN JAMES '28 SOCCER
LOST
KIEDING J. RAYMOND • 30 SWIMMING
290 N. FAIRVIEW #5 GOLETA CALIFORNIA 93107
KIEFER WILLIAM J. • 47 SWIMMING
9071 N. LAKE DRIVE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53217
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KIENLEN DONALD L. '41 SWIMMING TRACK
107 3RD AVENUE JOLIET ILLINOIS 60433
KIENLEN THOMAS D. «65 SWIMMING
294 AZALEA DR. EUGENE OREGON 97402
KILBANE JAMES J. '48 BASEBALL
210 BUCKINGHAM LANE MADISON WISCONSIN 53714
KILER WILLIAM H « 97 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 7-25-61
KILLEN RAY T. «44 ICE HOCKEY
4140 BLVD. PLACE MERCER ISLAND WASHINGTON 98040
KIMBALL E. R. '84 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KIMBELL ARTHUR W. '13 INTERSCHOL MGR
HILLSBORO CLUB POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33062
KIMBELL STEVE «66 FOOTBALL
LOST
KIMMEL EVERETT D. '59 INTRAMURAL MGR
606 EMERALD LANE CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901
KIMMEL LYMAN B. «28 TRACK
1420 EAST JACKSON SULLIVAN ILLINOIS 61951
KIMPEL RAYMOND R. 50 GOLF
30 G. H. BAKER DR. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
KINDERMAN FREDERICK W. '27 BASEBALL
CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTH. RM.7170 MERCHANDISE
MART CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654
KINDY DONALD M. '40 WRESTLING
LOST
KING ARTHUR M. «28 FENCING
1001 NW 75TH PARKVILLE MISSOURI 64152
KING HARLESS W. '95 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
251 WILCOX ST. JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
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KINGMAN CHARLES D. «97 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KINGSBURY CHARLES H. • 27 CIRCUS MANAGER
1409 KING AVENUE FLORENCE SOUTH CAROLINA 29501
KINGSBURY FRANKLIN L. '24 GYM
NATL. LEAC CO. BOX 58 SOUTH AMBOY NEW JERSEY 08879
KINKEAD DAVID R. ' 89 BASEBALL
DECEASED 7-24-55
KINNE, JR. HARPY L. '28 SWIMMING WATER POLO
5341 SELTON AVENUE JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32211
KINSELLA JACK J. '39 BASKETBALL MGR
CANTERBERRY LN. R.F.D.2 HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
KINSEY DAN C. '26 TRACK
810 COLLEGE AVENUE RICHMOND INDIANA 47374
KIRBY II EUGENE M. '62 GYM
DECEASED
KIRCHER HELMUTH J. '15 BASKETBALL
326 GRANDVIEW AVENUE KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49001
KIREILIS RAMON W. «41 SWIMMING WATER POLO
LOST
KIRGIS FREDERIC L. '29 FOOTBALL MGR
220 S. EUDORA STREET DENVER COLORADO 80222
KIRK TODD '07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
KIRK, JR. WALTON '47 BASKETBALL
1740 PLYMOUTH DUBUQUE IOWA 52001
KIRKLAND ALFRED Y. f 41 SWIMMING
80 S. GROVE AVENUE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
LAWYER K IR KLAND, BRADY, MCQUEEN, MART I N.CALAHN
80 S GROVE AVE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
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KIRKPATRICK BRUCE • 70 WRESTLING
6529 N. CEDARBROOK PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
KIRKPATRICK JESSE B. '22 FOOTBALL
110 DESERT LAKES DR. PALP SPRINGS CALIFORNIA 92262
KIRKPATRICK JOHN W '06 TRACK
DECEASED
KIRSCHKE WALTER J. '40 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
2800 CLAREMONT BERKELEY CALIFORNIA 94705
KISSINGER DONALD K. »21 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KJELLSTROM THEODORE E. '52 SWIMMING
1303 E. OGDEN NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
KLAUS ROBERT '57 TENNIS MGR
RR PAULI ROAD DUNLAP ILLINOIS 61525
GNL SALES MGR KLAUS RADIO £ ELECTRIC CO
8400 N PIONEER PKWY PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
KLAUS ROBERT F. • 59 BASEBALL
391 S. E. 16TH AVENUE POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33060
KLAUSMAN HENRY M. '62 GYM
750 CPESTVALLEY DR N.W. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30327
KLEIN J. LEO '18 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-28-65
KLEMM FRED '67 BASEBALL
424 SO. ELGIN APT. 9 FOREST PARK ILLINOIS 60130
KLEMP JOSEPH B. '38 FOOTBALL
68 MID OAKS ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55113
PRES NORTH STAR STEEL COMPANY
1400 RED ROCK RD POBOX 3189 ST. PAUL MN 55101
KLIMEK ANTHONY F. '51 FOOTBALL
ALLSTATE INS. CO. 9133 STONY ISLAND
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
KLINE LAURENCE E. «22 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED
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KLINE WILLIAM G. «06 TRACK
LOST
KLINGEL MARTIN A. «63 SWIMMING
701 FAIRWAY DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KLOEPPER VICTOR F. H. '22 TRACK
DECEASED
KLOOCK WARREN K. '41 SWIMMING WATER POLO
7820 IOWA STREET RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
KMIEC KENNETH K. '68 FOOTBALL
3641 S. CENTRAL AVENUE CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
KMIEC TOM '71 FOOTBALL
3641 S. CENTRAL AVE. CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
KNAPP CLYDE G. F. '27 FOOTBALL
1511 GRANDVIEW CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
KNAUFF LAWRENCE F. '63 FENCING
W. STEPHENSON ROAD FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
KNEESSI CLINTON W. '29 SWIMMING
6 ISLAND VIEW LANE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62707
KNEISLY NATHANIEL M. • 14 BASEBALL MGR
1456 WESLEY AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
KNELL PHILIP D. '67 FOOTBALL
105 E. MAIN MAHOMET ILLINOIS 61853
KNIGHT WILLIAM A. '34 TRACK
DECEASED 11-10-53
KNISS STEVE '68 FENCING
423 W. LAWRENCE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
KNOP ROBERT 0. • 19 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-5-52
KNOWLES RICHARD T. '42 FENCING
QUARTERS 22B FORT MEYERS VIRGINIA 22211
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KNCX CARL W. '38 FOOTBALL
3205 N.E. 6TH DRIVE BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
VPRES STUDENT AFFAIRS FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIV
BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
KNOX JAMES D. '30 FENCING
7C27 DELLROSE DRIVE DALLAS TEXAS 75214
KNOX JEAN H. • C7 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
KNUDSCN ROBERT E. '56 TENNIS MGR
R.R.I NEW BERLIN ILLINOIS 62670
KOCH GEORGE W. '20 FOOTBALL
251 HCLMES STREET BETTENDORF IOWA 52722
KOCH PAUL «66 BASEBALL
210 E. FAIRFAX STREET FALLS CHURCH VIRGINIA 22046
RESEARCH ENGR ENGINEERING SCIENCE INC
2600 VIRGINIA AVE NW WASHINGTON DC 20037
KOEHNEMANN HARRY E. «41 GYM
KOEHNEMANNS FURNITURE HIGHWAY 36
TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61950
KOENIG THOMAS '64 WRESTLING TRACK
615 GLENDALE DRIVE GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
KOESTNER ELMER G. • 56 BASEBALL
9124 GRANT PARK DRIVE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63123
KOHLER CLARENCE E. '21 FOOTBALL MGR
GERRISH LANE NEW CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06840
KOHLHAGEN RICHARD M. '54 FOOTBALL
1411 CAMP AVENUE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
KOHR CHARLES W. '65 GOLF
LOST
KOKES WILBERT J. '37 GOLF
384 SELBOURNE RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
KOLB GARY A. «62 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
804 W. 7TH STREET ROCK FALLS ILLINOIS 61071
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KOLENS S. WILLIAM "46 FOOTBALL
317 E. WASHINGTON LAKE BLUFF ILLINOIS 60044
KOLFENBACH EDWIN J. '32 FOOTBALL
601 S. 56TH STREET OMAHA NEBRASKA 68106
KOMIE DANIEL '29 WATER POLO
4976 N. WILDWOOD WHITEFISH BAY WISCONSIN
MFG AGENT SERTA MATTRESS CO
4976 N WILDWOOD AVE WHITEFISH BAY WISC
53217
53217
KCMM JOSEPH '27 GYM
108 W. 113TH PLACE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60628
KOMM RUDOLPH R. '32 GYM
DECEASED
KONDZELLA FREDERICK '51 MANAGER
DECEASED
KONSTANT ANTHONY N. « 46 SWIMMING
5923 N. PAULINA STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
KOONZ JOHN C. '25 TRACK
9905 GOSHEN ROAD FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46808
KOPEL HOWARD F. «41 ICE HOCKEY
PICKWICK MOTOR HOTEL 5TH £ MISSION
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94105
KOPF FRANK A. «16 TRACK
1648 RIDGEWOOD DR. N.E. ATLANTA GEORGIA
RETIRED-COL AUS, TEACHER
30307
KOPKA JOHN F. "49 BASEBALL
88-18 150TH ST. JAMAICA NEW YORK 11435
KOPP WILLIAM K. «21 BASEBALL BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
3907 SCLANO PL. N.E. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87110
RETIRED
KOPTIK BOHUMIL J. • 17 BASEBALL
DECEASED
KOSTICK ANDREW F. • 57 GYM
141 STURTZ STREET BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010
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KOSTICK EUGENE '57 SWIMMING
1018 N. HAMLIN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60651
KCTT JOHN H. '33 SOCCER
1316 S. DELPHIA AVENUE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
DISTRICT SUPT CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
8630 S WOOD ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60620
KOVACIC IVAN D. '36 POLO
3610 DEVONSHIRE DRIVE KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49007
KOWALSKI AUGUST J. '35 FOOTBALL eASEBALL
530 S. WESLEY AVENUE OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
KOZIE, JR. ANTHONY E. '52 SWIMMING
400 NORTH ROSE AVENUE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
KRACEN SCOTT • 70 SWIMMING
422 N. PORTER AVE. ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
KRAFT DON '55 FOOTBALL
16TH SIGNAL BN APO NEW YORK NEW YORK 09045
KRAFT GERALD G. '42 FENCING
6835 N. LAMON AVENUE LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60645
KRAFT REYNOLD R. '18 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-7-51
KRAKOSKI JOSEPH '61 FOOTBALL
40112 SAN CARLOS PLACE FREMONT CALIFORNIA 94538
KPAKOWER IRVING '29 SOCCER
422 18TH STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90402
KRALt JR. EDWARD F. '63 SWIMMING
RR 1 BOX 217 WEHRLI ROAD
NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
ASST PROF,HD SWMNG.GOLF COACH N CNTRL COLGE
NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
KRALL WILLIAM E. '47 FOOTBALL
7775 PRIMROSE DRIVE BUENA PARK CALIFORNIA 90620
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KRAMER MARTIN '60 FENCING
625 WELLINGTON ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
TREASURER SOUTHEASTERN TRAILWAYS
205 N SENATE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46201
KRAML KENNETH '61 WRESTLING
6516 BLACKHAWK DRIVE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
KRAMP ROBERT H. '54 SWIMMING
1324 W. ROBERTA FULLERTON CALIFORNIA 92633
KRANTZ, JR. LCUIS E. '52 BASEBALL
5838 SUNNY WOOD DALLAS TEXAS 75228
KRATZ, JR. PAUL '50 SWIMMING
2441 STATE STREET GRANITE CITY ILLINOIS 62040
KRAUSE DENNIS W. '68 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
I PEACE CORPS DIRECTOR AMERICAN EMBASSY
RABAT MOROCCO
KRAUSS GARY A. "62 HEAD CHEERLEADER
280 LEE ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
KREBS WILBUR E. '16 BASEBALL
DECEASED 10-5-65
KREIDLER CHESTER J. '18 TRACK
DECEASED
KREIKENBAUM ADOLPH '02 STUDENT PRES A A
DECEASED
KREITLING RICHARD A. '60 FOOTBALL
257C1 KNICKERBOCHER BAY VILLAGE OHIO 44140
KRING CHARLES U. '32 GYM
1425 FOXWORTHY AVENUE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95118
KRITZER CHARLES S. "49 INTERSCHOL MGR
1800 GRAND AVE. APT 104 WEST DES MOINES IOWA 50265
KRIVEC JOHN J. '40 TRACK
849 GLENDALE LANE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37204
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KRIVISKEY BRUCE M. '61 FENCING
1025 FOURTH GALENA ILLINOIS 61036
KROMM DAVID '66 WRESTLING
4458 SPAULDING CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60632
KRUEGER BERNARD E. '50 FOOTBALL
1508 FISHER STREET MUNST ER INDIANA
ATHL DIR,FTBL COACH HAMMOND HIGH SCHOOL
5926 N CALUMET AVE HAMMOND INDIANA
46321
46320
KRUG LOUIS G. '17 WATER BSKTBALL
1639 BAHIA VISTA LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037
KRUPAP CHARLES F. '18 BASEBALL
1344 S. CUYLER AVE. BERWYN ILLINOIS
RETIRED-HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER, COACH
60402
KRUZE JOHN J. '62 FOOTBALL
4013 W. 33RD ST. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
VPRES,GNL MGR FLASHR BARRICADE 6 LITE CO
1545 E 35TH ST INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
46222
46218
KUCERA RICHARD K . '40 BASEBALL
4620 STONEWALL STREET DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
KUEHL EDWIN C. '23 BASEBALL
26922 OAKMONT DR. SUN CITY CALIFORNIA 92381
KUEHN CLYDE L. '70 BASEBALL
10 KENWOOD DRIVE BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62225
KUHN CLIFFORD W. '37 FOOTBALL
414 WEST FLORENCE PEORIA ILLINOIS 60604
KUMEROW ERNEST '61 BASEBALL
1005 E. WILDWOOD DR. PROSPECT HTS. ILLINOIS 60070
PHYS ED.HD BSEBL.AST FTBL COACH NBROOK HIGH
2300 SHERMER ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
KUMMEROW, JR. WALTER C. ^8 WRESTLING
4901 TERRA COTTA CRYSTAL LAKE ILLINOIS 60014
KUNSTADTER RALPH H. • 27 GOLF
900 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
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KURLAK PETER '41 SWIMMING
569 OLIVE STREET PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15237
KURTZROCK EDWARD V. '18 WRESTLING
DECEASED 4-27-5C
KURZ WALTER C. '29 GOLF
1111 SUNSET LANE WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
KUSINSKI JOHN '30 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-1-52
KUSMANOFF ANTONE L. '64 WRESTLING
405 WASHLOCK WOOD RIVER ILLINOIS 62095
KUSTNER CARL G. '23 WATER POLO
DECEASED 6-2-54
KUSZ WILLIAM '38 TRACK
^CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO ENGINEERING DIVISION
PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
KWAS EUGENE S. "46 FOOTBALL
509 ROLLINGWOOD DR. JACKSON MISSISSIPPI 39211
KWINT JOSEPH A. '31 SOCCER
LOST
LABAHN ALFRED H. '23 SWIMMING WATER POLO
DECEASED
LAING GEORGE D. '12 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-10-62
LAKE EDWARD J. '95 TRACK
DECEASED
LAKIN JULIUS C. '32 SWIMMING
LOST
LALLY J. RICHARD '66 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
319 W. SOUTH BOUNDARY PERRYSBURG OHIO 43351
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LALOR FOSTER M. '19 BASEBALL
DECEASEO
LAMB FOSTER W. '27 SWIMMING
DECEASED
LAMB, JR. LAWTON B. « 52 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
10505 S. BELL AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60643
LAMOREUX JOHN R. '69 CROSS COUNTRY
ROUTE 1 LANARK ILLINOIS 61046
LANDIS GEORGE '50 INTRAMURAL MGR
245 ANN STREET CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
LANDMEIER VERNON 0. '34 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
309 SOUTH 8TH STREET ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
LANDON RALPH H. «28 GYM
1152 OXFORD PD. N.E. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30306
LANDT LOUIS L. '60 BASKETBALL
721 LENOX ROAD GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
LANE THOMAS L. '50 SWIMMING
1159 W. VALENCIA MESA FULLERTON CALIFORNIA 92633
LANG ALVIN L. '20 TRACK
609 BURKWOOD CT E URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
LANGOON WILLIAM E. «66 WRESTLING
1953 CARY ROAD ALGONQUIN ILLINOIS 60102
LANGHORST OLIVER M. «31 FOOTBALL
248 EVERGREEN AVENUE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
SEMI-RETIRED ELMHURST COLLEGE
ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
LANSCHE ORAL A. • 16 SWIMMING TRACK FOOTBALL
DECEASED
LANSFORD ROBERT M. «60 TENNIS
3620 GREENHILL RD. PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91107
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LANTER WAYNE J. • 59 BASEBALL
FREEBURG ILLINOIS 62243
LANTZ SIMON E. « 97 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-27-52
LANUM F. B. E. '29 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-20-69
LANUM HAROLD B. '13 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-11-58
LANUM RALPH L. «20 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 3-68
LAPIETRA WILLIAM '64 FENCING MGR
232 N. LINCOLN AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS
PRES ATLAS FINISHING CO INC
4118 W LAKE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60068
60624
LARIMER FLOYD C. '21 FOOTBALL
1060 FOXBERG ROAD APARTMENT 218G
SEAL BEACH CALIFORNIA 90740
LARIMER MARK R. '49 FENCING
729 W. BROADWAY BRADLEY ILLINOIS 60915
LARSON DONALD L. «57 SWIMMING
2749 HELEN GLENVIEW ILLINCIS 60025
LARSON LAMBERT L. '15 BASEBALL
DECEASED 7-5-62
LARSON LYMAN B. '63 TRACK
2403 S. PROSPECT RD. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
LARSON, JR. ERIC M. "35 SWIMMING
1205 AUDORA CORAL GABLES FLORIDA 33146
LARY BANNING G. '48 SWIMMING
6225 SW 117TH TERRACE MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
LASATER, JR. HARRY A. «41 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
LOST
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LASCASAS VINCENT A. • 53 TRACK
10537 WILLIAM TELL LANE COLUMBIA MARYLAND 21043
LASSERS LEON '27 FENCING
DECEASED
LATHAM E. B. '85 BASEBALL
DECEASED
LATTIMORE JOHN A. '61 TRACK
LOST
LAVERY LARRY B. '61 FOOTBALL
2629 W. KANSAS PEORIA ILLINOIS 61604
LAW GLENN C. '26 WRESTLING
DECEASED 4-30-50
LAWLER WILLIAM E. '62 GYM
2406 GREENWOOD WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
LAWLESS ANTHONY L. '57 FOOTBALL MGR
81 COBB ROW MOUNTAIN LAKE NEW JERSEY
VPRES ADMIN I PERSONNEL M&M/MARS
HIGH ST HACKETTSTOWN NEW JERSEY
07046
07840
LAWRENCE C. G. '99 TRACK
DECEASED
LAYER BRUCE '70 WRESTLING
114 NORTH CATHERINE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
LAZ DONALD R. '51 TRACK FOOTBALL
106 HOLMES URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
LAZEAR WESTON B. '07 TRACK
CLEMSCN HOUSE CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA 29631
LAZIER MURNEY M. '48 FOOTBALL
730 MILBURN PLACE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
LEACH WILLIAM F. '65 TRACK
202 E. MADISON PHILO ILLINOIS 61864
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LEBOSQUET JR. MAURICE '22 GOLF
6019 GROVE DR. ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22307
LECK WALTER C. '34 TRACK
100 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE SUITE 224
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 LE
LECRONE ARMAND J. '62 TRACK
2104 S. COLLEGE STREET SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
LECRONE CHARLES M. '60 TRACK
2104 S. COLLEGE STREET SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
LEDBETTER GEORGE W. '35 WRESTLING
LOST
LEDDY GEORGE C. '49 BASKETBALL
LOST
LEE OMAR C. '28 TRACK
LOST
LEE STANLEY D. '48 WRESTLING
407 8TH CT. ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
LEEPER SAM '63 BASKETBALL
502 SOUTH MATTIS APARTMENT M
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
ASST VPRES CHAMPAIGN NATIONAL BANK
PARK £ RANDOLPH CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
61820
61820
LEHMAN FRED 0. '53 SWIMMING
2501 W. ADDISON CHICAGO ILLINOIS
COUNSELOR LANE TECH HIGH SCHOOL
2501 W ADDISON ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60618
60618
LEHMANN WILLIAM '38 TRACK
431 SO. OLD RAND ROAD LAKE ZURICH ILLINOIS 60047
LEHNERER JAMES M. '66 WRESTLING
14222 GREENBAY AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60633
LEHNERER PAT '64 WRESTLING
14222 GREENBAY AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60633
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LEIKEN RICHARD W. « 63 FENCING
200 CAROLYN LANE EUREKA ILLINOIS
ATTORNEY LEI KEN, LE IKEN , LEIK EN
120 S MAIN EUREKA ILLINOIS
61530
61530
LEISTNER CHARLES A. '47 FOOTBALL
2433 PICNEER PIKE EUGENE OREGON




LEITCH NEIL M. '25 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-6-57
LEJECK EDWARD A. '32 TENNIS
DECEASED 4-22-60
LEMPKE DUANE A. '61 FENCING
LOST
LENICH WILLIAM '40 FOOTBALL
545 BANBURY WAY KIRKWOOD MISSCURI 63122
LENNINGTON ESTEL E. «33 TRACK
280 E. QUINCY RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
LENNON J. PATRICK '61 FOOTBALL
1209 CAMPBELL JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
LENTZ JACK M. '40 SWIMMING
830 N. E. 91ST TERRACE MIAMI SHORES FLORIDA 33153
LENZ ANDREW C. '29 TRACK MGR
525 RIVERVIEW NEW KENSINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 15068
LENZINI ROBERT E. '54 FOOTBALL TRACK
1150 WOODVIEW DRIVE LIBERTYVILLE ILLINOIS 60048
LEO HERBERT T. '12 BASKETBALL TRACK
DECEASED
LEONARD BERNY '67 BASEBALL
608 E. OAK ST. MASCOUTAH ILLINOIS 62258
LEONARD MARION R. '27 FOOTBALL
138 S. MARTHA ST. LOMBARD ILLINOIS 60148
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LEONARD THOMAS B. '48 BASEBALL
608 E. OAK MASCOUTAH ILLINOIS 62258
LESKERA JOHN W. '54 BASEBALL MGR
18 BRIARCLIFF COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
LEUPOLD CARL A. '39 TENNIS MGR
LOST
LEUTHOLD CONALG W. '50 TRACK
7275 W. MERCER WAY MERCER ISLAND WASHINGTON 98040
LEVANTI LGUIS '49 FOOTBALL
412 W. EUREKA CHAMPAIGN ILLINCIS 61820
LEVENSON STEVEN A. '68 TENNIS
630 W. SHERIDAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60613
LEVERICH WESLEY C. '39 WRESTLING
211 JEFFEP ST. RIDGEWOOD NEW JERSEY 07450
LEVIN HAROLD B. '29 FENCING
811 SO. HILL LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90014
LEVIN MEYER '25 SWIMMING
DECEASED 12-6-61
LEVINE JULIUS "33 SOCCER
3838 W. WARREN AVENUE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
LEVINE ROBERT '70 SWIMMING
2220 MEADCWWOOD TOLEDO OHIO 43606
LEWERS CHARLES R. '36 TENNIS
DECEASED
LEWIN MAXWELL M. '30 SOCCER
209 S. LASALLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60604




LEWIS JAMES W. '30 F00T3ALL
10110 PINEHUPST DRIVE SUN CITY ARIZONA 65351
RETIRED
LEWIS JOSEPH T. '26 INTERSCHOL MGR
708 LENCX ROAD GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
LEWIS KENNETH S. '21 TRACK
4640 SEELEY AVENUE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 6G515
LEWIS NORMAN B. '38 SWIMMING WATER POLC
149 N. ELGIN FOREST PARK ILLINOIS 6G134
LEWIS TOM I. '43 SWIMMING
1915 OAK STREET DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
LEWIS WILLIAM M. '42 TRACK
5231 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINCIS 60615
LEWIS, JR. BEN C. '35 BASEBALL
DECEASED
LEWKE ROBERT E. '66 TENNIS
2006 1/2 LAKE STREET PULLMAN WASHINGTON 99163
LICHTER JOHN P. '15 SWIMMING
1650 INTERLACHEN RD. SEAL BEACH CALIFORNIA 90740
LIEBLING NORMAN R. '37 TRACK MGR
671 SHERIDAN ROAD WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
LIFVENDAHL RICHARD A. '22 FOOTBALL TRACK GYM
5555 SHERIDAN RD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
LIGARE EDWARD F. '89 BASEBALL
DECEASED
LIGGETT THOMAS R. '28 TENNIS
280 MAIN STREET GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
LIGHT CURTIS R. '15 BASEBALL
5011 GUILFORD INDIANAPOLIS INOIANA 46205




LINDALL FRED H. '33 TRACK SCCCEP
BOX 25 CLARKSVILLE ARKANSAS 7283C
VPRES OF INSTITUTNL DEVLPMT COLL OF OZARKS
CLARKSVILLE ARKANSAS 72830
LINDBECK EMERIT D. ' 56 FOOTBALL EASEBALL
408 MCKINLEY KEWANEE ILLINOIS 61443
LINDBERG ECWARC F. J. '09 TRACK
35 Q CALLE APAGAN LAGUNA HILLS CALIFORNIA 92653
LINOEERG IRVING A. '10 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
LINDBERG LESTER L. « 36 FOOTBALL
ROMEO RCAC LCCKPOPT ILLINOIS 60441
LINDE GERALD H. '24 TRACK
2130 D-RONDA GRANADA LAGUNA HILLS CALIFORNIA 92653
LINDEN FRANK W. '01 BASEBALL
LOST
LINDEN RUSSELL W. '21 SWIMMING FOOTBALL
2C6C MARLOW AVE. LAKEWOOD OHIC 44107
LINDER FRANK M. '40 GYM MGR
DAIPYLAND POWER CO-OP. 2615 EAST AVENUE S.
LACROSSE WISCONSIN 54601
LINDER RAYMOND C. '50 GYM
6519 PATTON LANE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
LINDGREN JUSTA M. '02 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
LINDSAY FORREST H. '29 3ASKETBALL
4TH FLOOR PETROLEUM BD TULSA OKLAHOMA 74103
MANAGING PARTNER NATNL ASSOCTD PETROLEUM CO
SUITE 404 PETROLEUM BLDG TULSA OKLA 74103
LINE HAROLD E. «33 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
6113 EVEREST RD. MADISON WISCONSIN 53711
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LIPE CORDON C. '25 BASKETBALL
DEVR HOTEL 1129 WEST MILWAUKEE
DETROIT MICHIGAN 48202
LIPE K. JACK «27 BASKETBALL
7805 NORTH 1ST AVENUE TUCSON ARIZONA 85704
LIPSON LEE '50 FENCING
LOST
LIROT DANIEL J. '56 GYM
344 HILLTOP DRIVE NORTH AURORA ILLINOIS 60542
LITTLE CHARLES R. '16 STUDENT PRES A A
LOST
LITTLE ROBERT H. «57 BASEBALL MGR
3301 GREENWOOD GODFREY ILLINOIS 62035
LITTLE ROGER H. '50 TENNIS
5 LITCHFIELD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
LIVELY THOMAS G. «38 SWIMMING
1615 S.E. 1ST STREET POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33060
LIVINGSTON PARK C. '30 INTRAMURAL MGR
3600 NORTH RIVER ROAD FRANKLIN PARK ILLINOIS 62638
LOAR, JR. NEC A. "57 SWIMMING
3905 N. HARMON AVENUE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
LOCASCIO VICTOR F. '55 WRESTLING
1239 HARDING DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
LOCKE SEWARD C. '33 SOCCER
R.F.D. 2 PRATTSBURG NEW YORK 14873
LOCKWOOD STUART M. '62 FOOTBALL MGR
998 S. MYRTLE KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
LOCKWOOD WILLIAM F. '21 TRACK MGR
998 S. MYRTLE AVENUE KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
PRES SE MOISANT L CO INC INSURANCE
164 N SCHUYLER AVE KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
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LOCKWOOD WILLIAM W. '31 SWIMMING
1828 EAST 36TH SPOKANE WASHINGTON 99203
LOEWE RICHARD T. '50 WRESTLING
12882 OLYMPIA WAY SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705
LCFFREDO ROBERT E. '68 WRESTLING
1014 ADAMS CIR. #7 BOULDER COLORADO 80303
LOGAN CAVID '50 GOLF
3415 CLEVELAND ROAD SANDUSKY OHIO 44870
LOLLINO FRANK V. '63 FOOTBALL
11008 S. TALLMAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60655
LONERGAN CHARLES A. '05 TRACK FOOTBALL
DECEASED
LONG EARL V. '08 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-28-41
LONG FRANK B. '87 BASEBALL
DECEASED
LONG HAROLD D. '32 TRACK
200 S. STONE AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60 52 5
LONG TROY L. '05 TRACK
DECEASED
LORENZ ROBERT C. '68 BASEBALL
417 ST. LOUIS ROAD COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
LOTHROP JAMES D. '43 TENNIS
34 S BELWAY PLACE WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK 10601
LOTZ JOHN R. '01 BASEBALL
DECEASED 12-14-66
LCTZER JOSEPH J. '42 ICE HOCKEY
3465 HUBERTUS RD HUBERTUS WISCONSIN
SOLE-PROP ECONOMY TRACTOR CENTER




•I • .MEN' S DIRECTORY
LOUIS BENJAMIN E. '68 BASKETBALL TRACK
LOST
LOVE JOHN K. '64 BASKETBALL
505 E CHALMERS CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
LOVEJOY CHARLES E. '20 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-16-67
LOVELACE WALLACE J. '63 BASKETBALL
1368 WHISPERING PINE DR CLEARWATER FLORIDA 33516
LOVELLETTE LINDELL J. '61 FOOTBALL
6929 N. BUTLER AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46220
LOWE GEORGE A. • 40 SWIMMING WATER POLO
LOST
LOWENTHAL FRED '01 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
LOWES FORREST M. '97 BASEBALL
DECEASED
LUBIN JAMES B. '53 BASEBALL MGR
2272 DERRY WAY S SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94080
LUCAS ANATOLE '49 FENCING
419 SOUTH PHELPS ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
BROKER-MFG REP-PLASTICS SHANNON INDUST CORP
9420 W FOSTER AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60656
LUDLAM JOHN S. '26 BASEBALL
611 BAYSIDE DRIVE FORT MYERS FLORIDA 33901
LUHRSEN PAUL H. '54 FOOTBALL
106 GEORGE ST. WHEATON ILLINOIS
PROCESS INDUSTRY MKTG MGR IBM
618 S MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60187
60605
LUKAS PETER P. • 46 WRESTLING
724 CROSSHILL ROAD COLUMBIA SOUTH CARCLINA 29205
LUKASZEWSKI DON J. '57 BASEBALL
9942 HERRICK FRANKLIN PARK ILLINOIS 60131
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LUKER THOMAS P. «57 CROSS CCUNTRY TRACK
501 W. DEAN MONONA WISCONSIN 53716
LUNDBERG ALBERT J. '40 FOOTBALL
114 PCPLAR STREET OMARGA ILLINOIS 60955
COUNSELOR, TEACHER, COACH ONARGA MILITRY HIGH
EAST SEMINARY ONARGA ILLINOIS 60955
LUNDEEN JEFFERY '66 TRACK
2302-16TH AVE MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
LUNDGREN CARL '42 INTRAMURAL MGR
241 BONNIE BRAE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
LUNDGREN CARL L. '02 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
LUNDIEN EDWIN '50 GYM
LOST
LUNGPEN ECGAR E. '15 SWIMMING
125 ATWOOD LANE ORMAND BEACH FLORIDA 32074
LUNN ROBERT J. «45 FOOTBALL
7910 CLAUDIA DRIVE ORON HILL MARYLAND
LUTHRINGER MARSHALL S. '25 WRESTLING
2512 W. LAKE SHORE DR. SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62707
LUTZ CHARLES JEAN '40 WRESTLING
DECEASED
LUTZ ROBERT L. 54 WRESTLING
11765 SHEFFIELD DRIVE FLORISSANT MI SSCURI 63033
LYMAN FRANK L. '01 TENNIS MGR
DECEASED
LYMPER JAMES L. '30 BASEBALL
DECEASED




LYNCH JAMts R. 166 FENCING
1514 SHERIDAN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
LYNCH LYNN '51 FOOTBALL
690 GPOVE STREET GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022
LYON DANIEL R. '28 TRACK
DECEASED 1-3-54
LYON FREDERICK S. '32 GOLF
4956 CASTANA 13 LAKEWOOD CALIFORNIA 90712
LYONS THOMAS E. '11 FOOTBALL
^FfFft SED
MACARTHUR JOHN E. f 43 FOOTBALL
232C KOPPERS BLD PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15219
MACCHIONE PUDGLPH J. "51 FOOTBALL
5134 N. SAYPE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60656
MACDONALD JR. ALEXANDER P. '16 SWIMMING
DfCEftSED H-b-bb
MACINTyRE JIM '67 TRACK
2465 CANADIAN WAY CLEARWATER FLORIDA 33515
MACKAY JESSE J. '07 STUDENT PRES A A
BOX 29 MADISON SOUTH DAKOTA 57042
MACKEY JCHN L. '86 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MACLEAN WILLIAM P. '35 SOCCER
19 GENERAL COBB ST. TAUNTON MASSACHUSETTS 02780
MACOMBER BART '68 WRESTLING
R.R. 2 LENA ILLINOIS 61048
MACOMBER BART «17 FOOTBALL
1632 NEWPORT WAY WCODBURN OREGON 97071
16 5
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MADIX PPPFRT J. '60 EASEBALL
1426 MALLOY WAY SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94306
MADSEN HARRY B. «51 SWIMMING
520 PARK PLAINS PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
MADSEN OLVA '16 FOOTBALL
LOST
MAECHTLE DCNALD M. '49 FOOTBALL
865 SPRING ROAD ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
MAGGIOLI ACHILLE F. «48 FOOTBALL
329 W. 10TH STREET MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
MAGUET MARTIN L. '58 INTRAMURAL MGR
406 MAPLE LANE MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
MAIER JR. GEORGE '51 BASEBALL
7300 W. COYLE AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60631
MAIL ISAAC P. '43 TRACK
1222 E 21ST TULSA OKLAHOMA 74114
MAJOR CHARLES F. '26 BASEBALL
BOX 3121 CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MAJOR, JR. FRED '51 FOOTBALL
5702 STILLBROOKE HOUSTON TEXAS 77035
MAKEEVER SAMUEL J. '30 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
BOX 308 BELLEVILLE TEXAS 77418
MAKOVSKY EDWARD C. '55 BASKETBALL
714 APPLETREE LANE DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
MAKSUD MICHAEL G. '55 BASEBALL
5114 RUSSELL GREENDALE WISCONSIN 53129
MALIK WARREN C. '43 FENCING
11 E. ILLINOIS STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
MALINSKY ROBERT E. '49 FOOTBALL
2327 DEHNE ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
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MALKIN ARTHUR D. '35 WATER POLO
3500 N. LAKE SHORE DR. APARTMENT 1 IB
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
MALKMUS WILLIAM '21 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
10609 LECONTE AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90024
MALLEY ROBERT G. '48 BASEBALL
3163 FAIR OAKS DECATUR ILLINOIS 62526
MALLORY NORMAN D. '41 STUDENT PRES A A
POST OFFICE BOX 716 MELBOURNE BEACH FLORIDA 32901
MALSTROM GORDON '60 GOLF
2140 HYDE ST. APT 101 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109
MALZ PETER J. '54 TRACK
7909 WESTWOOO DRIVE ELMWOOD PARK ILLINOIS 61529
MANN ARTHUR R. '97 TRACK
DECEASED 2-11-57
MANN ARTHUR S. 14 GYM
DECEASED
MANN WILLIAM C. '50 WRESTLING
830 SOUTH CHESTER PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
MANN WILLIAM E. '46 SWIMMING
4420 MARIGOLD LANE LITTLETON COLORADO 80120
MARGOLIN NORMAN E. '58 REC SPORTS MGR
3926 LUNT LINCOLNWOOD ILLINOIS 60645
MARGOLIS RALPH '26 BASEBALL
1133 PRATT CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
MARINE GARY R. «68 SWIMMING
4625 E. TURTLE CREEK DR APARTMENT 3
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38116
CIVIL ENGR CHICAGO BRIDGE I IRON CO
PO BOX 13308 MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38113
MARIS RONALD W. '58 TRACK
1906 GREENBERRY RD BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21209
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MARKS JAMES R. '49 BASKETBALL
330 WESTON AVENUE AURORA ILLINOIS 60505
MARKS JOHN E. '51 BASKETBALL
165 SO ROSEDALE AVENUE AURORA ILLINOIS 60538
MARKWORTH MARTIN H. '36 BASKETBALL
20840 MASTICK ROAD CLEVELAND OHIO 44126
MARLAIRE ARTHUR G. '43 FOOTBALL
118 SOUTH STEINER EAST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
MARLEY JAMES A. «05 TRACK
DECEASED
MARLIN KENNETH 0. "49 WRESTLING
3427 CROSS STREET ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
MARQUARDT ROBERT H. • 53 GOLF
8241 BONANZA LANE CINCINNATI OHIO 45230
MARRINER LESTER M. '28 FOOTBALL
PO BOX 75 PORT LUDLOW WASHINGTON 98365
MARRINER SCOTT T. '34 FOOTBALL
1121 S. STATE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60605
MARSHALL CHUCK "69 WRESTLING
401 EAST GREEN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MARSHALL CCUGLAS G. '39 GYM
LOST
MARSHALL JOHN »31 SWIMMING
5400 GULF DR. APT #8 HOLMES BEACH FLORIDA 33509
MARTIGNAGO ALDO A. «50 FOOTBALL
1160 TOREADOR DRIVE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63141
MARTIN HOLLIE E. '27 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 10-15-62




MARTIN LORENZO E. '57 TRACK
8133 S. AVALON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60619
MARTIN RICHARD B. '31 GOLF
LOST
MARTIN ROBERT W. 'CI FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
MARTIN RUSSELL W. '61 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
205 COLLIER DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
MARTIN WESLEY P. '41 FOOTBALL
1919 N. MERIDIAN INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46202
PRES GEUPEL ARCHITECTS Z. ENGINEERS INC
1935 N MERIDIAN ST INDIANAPOLIS IND 46202
MARTIN, JR. JAMES P. '40 POLO
231 KNOLLWOOD DRIVE LONGMEADOW MASSACHUSETTS 01106
MARZULO SAM C. '25 TRACK
746 ELMORE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
MASEK ALBERT S. '34 BASEBALL
425 S. MADISON HINSDALE ILLINCIS 60521
MASON ARTHUR H. '16 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
2900 NE 20TH AVENUE LIGHTHOUSE PT . FLORIDA 33064
RETIRED FROM TOY BUSINESS
MASON LOUIS '10 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MASON RICHARD W. '61 TRACK
1210 N. HOWARD WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
MASON WILLIAM T. '28 GOLF
406 E PALMER 11 GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91205
MASTERSON DANIEL M. • 67 TRACK
299 E. CALUMET BLVD. HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
TEACHER THORNRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
SIBLEY BLVD £ COTTAGE GROVE DOLTON ILL 60419
MASTERSON DONALD J. «67 TRACK
299 E. CALUMET BLVD. HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
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MASTRANGELI AL A. '49 FOOTBALL
LOST
MATHERS MANLEY B. '13 TRACK.
DECEASED 9-19-43
MATHEWS CLYDE M. '03 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MATHIS ARCHIE E. '25 WRESTLING
DECEASED
MATHIS WILLIAM '49 TRACK
1505 POWERS LANE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MATHISEN ARTHUR F. '43 BASKETBALL
305 ORCHARD DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
MATSOM GEORGE A. "44 GYM
1427 NO. LUNA AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60651
MATSUMOTO YUKIO '54 WRESTLING
1822 W. 185TH ST. TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90504
MATT JOHN K. • 63 BASEBALL
4333 TOWER DR. ROUTE 1 PORT RICHEY FLCRIDA 33568
MATTEN 3PAD '70 SWIMMING
5709 S. MADISON HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60527
MATTER, JR. HEPEERT J. '44 TRACK
215 SOUTH WASHINGTON NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
MATTHEI LOUIS P. '33 SWIMMING
ST. BENEDICT'S HOSPITAL OGDEN UTAH 84403
MATTIAZZA DOMINIC L. '46 FOOTBALL
403 SWIFT AVENUE OGLESBY ILLINOIS 61348
MAUCK HERMAN E. '38 SWIMMING
222 LOCUST AVENUE FAIRMONT WEST VIRGINIA 26550
MAUER JOHN W. '26 BASKETBALL
7005 GAINESBOROUGH DR. WEST HILLS
KNCXVILLE TENNESSEE 37919
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MAUPIN ROGER A. «59 SWIMMING MGR
12TH EVAC HOSPITAL APO SAN FRAN CALIFORNIA 96353
MAURER RONALD J. '66 BASEBALL
6157 N. SHERIDAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60026
MAUTNER HENRY M. • 49 SWIMMING
1650 N. ELSTON AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60622
MAUZEY JOHN '70 FOOTBALL
310 PROSPECT ELMHUPST ILLINOIS 60126
MAVIS ALVIN M. '41 WRESTLING MGR
ROUTE 2 ROCHESTER ILLINOIS 62563
MAXWELL JCHN R. '96 WRESTLING TRACK
LOST
MAY ELBRIDGE H. '31 BASKETBALL
16820 SW GREENBRIAR RD. LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97034
MAY ROBERT D. '34 FOOTBALL
TOWER RD. CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06018
MAY ROGER A. '68 WRESTLING
ROUTE 1 OSWEGO ILLINOIS 60543
MAY WILLIAM W. ' C9 TRACK
DECEASED
MAYNARD E. E. '55 TRACK
RURAL ROUTE 2 MONTICELLO INDIANA 47960
GNL MKTG MGR AW FABER-CASTELL INC
41 DICKERSON ST NEWARK NEW JERSEY 07103
MAYNARD JAMES F. '37 FOOTBALL MGR
107 SYCAMORE LANE POCKFORD ILLINOIS 61111
MAZE ANTHONY M. ' 39 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
1378 YOSEMITE CIRCLE CONCORD CALIFORNIA 94521
MAZZETTA, JR. OSWALD J. • 56 GOLF
907 ARROWHEAD PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
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MCAFEE FLOYD H. '56 FOOTBALL
586A CCNNCR LOOP WEST POINT NEW YORK 10996
MCBRIDE WILLIS B. '96 TRACK
DECEASED
MCCABE CLAUDE PHILLIP '33 BASEBALL
LOST
MCCANN THOMAS E. '23 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
1912 NORTH AVENUE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS




MCCARRON DENNIS F. '56 WRESTLING
1116 DOUGLAS FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS
VPRES SG HAYES 6 COMPANY
162ND £ CLAREMONT MARKHAM ILLINOIS
60422
60426
MCCARTHEY ROBERT G. • 49 INTRAMURAL MGR
6104 DREYFUSS AMARILLO TEXAS 79106
MCCARTHY JAMES P. «43 FOOTBALL GOLF
135 S. LASALLE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
MCCARTHY JOHN '69 GYM
2207 KIRBY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MCCASKEY PAUL A. '11 SWIMMING
DECEASED
MCCASKILL ARTHUR '65 FOOTBALL
LOST
MCCASKRIN HENRY M. "94 BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED
MCCAW RICHARD W. '57 INTRAMURAL MGR
108 GRANADA DR. MASON CITY IOWA 50401
MCCLEERY BEN H. '12 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
1206 W. MONROE ST. PHOENIX ARIZONA 85007




MCCLURE L. MILTON '38 TRACK
113 STATE BEARDSTOWN ILLINOIS 62618
MCCLURE ORA D. '91 BASEBALL
LOST
MCCLURE RAYMOND L. '50 BASKETBALL
1860 GLENMERE DR. BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35216
MCCLURE WILLIAM E. "29 FOOTBALL
40 BROADVIEW FORT THOMAS KENTUCKY 41075
MCCOLLUM HARVEY D. '01 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-2-60
MCCOLLUM THOMAS H. • 64 TENNIS
4301 ALLISON AVE. DES MOINES IOWA 50310
ATTY NYEM ASTER, GOOD E, MCLAUGHLI N ,E ME RY.OBRIN
10TH FLOOR HUBBELL BLOG DES MOINES IOWA 50309
MCCONNELL THOMAS M. '39 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-4-70
MCCORD RALPH N. "10 TRACK
DECEASED 12-20-53
MCCORMICK ROSCOE C. '01 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-30-53
MCCOWN WILBUR M. '41 TRACK
C-22-525 RIVERLEIGH AVE RIVERHEAC NEW YORK 11901
MCCOY, JR. WILLIAM E. '39 TENNIS
4999 KAHALA AVENUE HONOLULU HAWAII 96816
MCCRACKIN ROBERT P. «41 POLO
113 CENTRAL AVENUE CHARLES CITY IOWA 50616
MCCULLOUGH THOMAS M. '43 FOOTBALL
47-SIXTH AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
MCCULLUM ALBERT '66 WRESTLING
455 WATER ST. JOLIET ILLINOIS 60436
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MCCULLUM THOMAS '64 FOOTBALL
2320 S. LIBERTY NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70113
MCCULLY CLINTON T. «06 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
MCCUNE CLINTON C. "42 ICE HOCKEY
516 CARLISLE ROAD BATAVIA ILLINOIS 60510
MCCUNE HENRY '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MCCUNE JOSEPH M. '13 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
MCCURDY HARRY H. «22 BASEBALL
ROUTE 3 BOX 279 HOUSTON TEXAS 77001
MCDADE RICHARD L. • 62 FOOTBALL
1309 LAFAYETTE MATTOON ILLINOIS 61938
MCDERMITH HARRY '33 WRESTLING
6234 22ND RD. N. ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22205
MCDERMONT VERNE A. »31 TRACK
90 IRVING AVE. ATHERTON CALIFORNIA 94025
MCDEVITT WILLIAM D. '64 FENCING
303 SO. WASHINGTON DWIGHT ILLINOIS 60420
MCDONALD BERNARD A. '26 GYM
DECEASED
MCDONALD DONALD F. «55 TENNIS
415 HCMEWOGD DRIVE HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA 35801
MCDONALD JAMES W. • 39 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MCDONALD JOHN J. '37 BASEBALL
378 GREGORY ROAD WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33405
MCDONALD RICHARD H. «57 TENNIS
6748 DCRCHESTER INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46224
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MCDONALD R03ERT E. '39 SWIMMING MGR
403 FAULKSTONE DR. WOODBROOK
WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803
MCDONALD, JR. JOHN W. *43 FENCING
LOST
MCDYER DALE '60 SWIMMING
4212 CLEVELAND HOLLYWOOD HILLS FLORIDA 33021
MCEATHRON WILLIAM J. «83 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MCELFRESH FRED M. '99 TRACK
DECEASED
MCELROY JAMES L. '30 TENNIS
R.F.D. SHERMAN ILLINOIS 62684
MCELROY JOHN W. '31 TENNIS
723 KEYSTONE AVE. RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
MCELWEE ERMEL T. '28 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
SIDNEY ILLINOIS 61877
MCELWEE, JR. ERMEL JAMES '63 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1822-153RD SOUTHEAST BELLEVIEW WASHINGTON 98004
MCEVERS ERNEST '20 INTERSCHOL MGR
LOST
MCFADZEAN JOHN '30 SOCCER
LYONS SCHOOL GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
MCFARLAND PHILIP E. »25 SWIMMING GYM
600 SILVER LANE BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
MCGANN DAVID G. '62 FOOTBALL
2611 S. MANITO SPOKANE WASHINGTON 99203
MCGAUGHEY GUY E. '15 INTERSCHOL MGR
913 STATE ST. L AWRENCEVI LLE ILLINOIS 62439
MCGILL MAURICE T. «23 WRESTLING
3838 FAIRWAY BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90043
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MCGILL RUEL S. '01 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MCGINNIS GORDON F. '22 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
DECEASED
MCGOVERN EDWARD F. '47 FOOTBALL
2052 REDFERN DP. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA
MCGRAW ARTHUR C. '38 TRACK
17643 BERNADINE ST. LANSING ILLINOIS 60438
REAL ESTATE BROKER MCGRAW REALTY
915 169TH ST HAMMOND INDIANA 46324
MCGPEGOP JOHN L. '18 FOOTBALL SWIMMING
DECEASED 1-25-67
MCHOSE JOSEPH C. '24 TRACK
DECEASED 10-24-64
MCILDUFF THOMAS E. '83 BASEBALL
LOST
MCILVOY JACK C. '37 WRESTLING
LOST
MCILWAIN WALLACE W. '25 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MCININCH NELSON W. '37 TENNIS
5851 CLINTON LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90004
MCKAY ERNEST G. '20 BASKETBALL TENNIS
18720 GULF BLVD. INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
INDIAN ROCKS FLORIDA 33535
MCKAY ROBERT R. «27 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 4-7-69
MCKEE JAMES H. '96 FOOTBALL
DECEASED




MCKEEVER DONALD FRANCIS '27 TRACK
LOST
MCKELVEY FRANK H. '07 INTERSCHOL MGR
127 NORTH 82NC STREET BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62223
MCKENLEY HERBERT H. «47 TRACK
35 UNIVERSITY CRESCENT KINGSTON
JAMAICA, Wl
MCKEOWN JOHN L. '15 TRACK
2508 DEL MAP ISLAND FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33301
MCKEOWN WILLIAM E. '65 BASKETBALL
623 S. MONROE CLINTON ILLINOIS 61727
MCKIBBIN WAYNE J. '42 ICE HOCKEY
226 CEDAR ST. GLASGOW KENTUCKY 42141
MCKINLEY GEORGE H. • 04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MCKINLEY ROBERT 0. «41 SWIMMING
1411 EAST LYN COURT HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
MCKINNEY JERRY A. '57 BASEBALL
8154 CHESTER AVE. NILES ILLINOIS 60648
MCKINNEY NORMAN • 17 TRACK
MCKINNEY WOOD PRODS. CO. BOX 249
CANTON GEORGIA 30114
MCKINZIE JAMES W. '52 GOLF
4407 SWEETBRIAR ST. VENTURA CALIFORNIA 93003
MCKNIGHT WILLIAM A. • 04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MCKOWN ROBERT W. «58 TRACK
LOST
MCLANE E.C. '00 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
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MCLELLAN JEFFREY C. • 69 TRACK
6612 CLAYTON AVE. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63139
MCMAHON JOHN E. '36 SOCCER
LOST
MCMILLAN ERNEST «61 FOOTBALL
1223 E. 52ND ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615
MCMILLAN EUGENE C. '09 SWIMMING
2058 WESTBEND ORCHARD LAKE MICHIGAN 48033
MCMILLAN TIM '57 BASKETBALL MGR
LOST
MCMILLEN JAMES W. • 24 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
BOX 285 ANTIOCH ILLINOIS 6000 2
MCMULLEN ROLLA • 57 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
VIA SALSOMAGGIORE, 32 ROME
ITALY
MCNALLY, JR. ANDREW «21 SWIMMING
251 E. CHICAGO AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
MCNULTY JOEL M. '53 TRACK
LOST
MCROHE DOUGLAS • 16 BASEBALL
LOST
MCSWEEN CIRILO A. '54 TRACK
9205 S. PARNELL AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60620
MECHLING PAUL '54 WRESTLING
4247 DORR AVENUE TOLEDO OHIO 43607
MEE JULIAN E. '21 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
702 PENN AVE. SHEBOYGAN WISCONSIN 53081
MEEK CHARLES T. • 13 CIRCUS MANAGER
CARROLLTON ILLINOIS 62016
MEEKS RICHARD W. '55 WRESTLING
333 SUNSET AVE. LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
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MEELAND TCR '46 SWIMMING
LOST
MEERS HENRY W. '30 FOOTBALL MGR
30 WEST MONROE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
MEHOCK HARRY E. '26 TRACK
DECEASED 3-25-70
MEISLAHN ARTHUR C. '27 TRACK
STHE KROGER COMPANY 1014 VINE ST.
CINCINNATI OHIO 45202
MELANGTON PHILIP R. '20 CIRCUS MANAGER
DECEASED
MELIN CARL A. '05 TRACK
DECEASED
MELION CONSTANZO '36 BASEBALL
LOST
MELLEN WILLIAM L. '56 WRESTLING
1930 N. FULLER RD. GURNEE ILLINOIS 60031
MELNICOVE GARY P. «65 SWIMMING
5849 MARBURY ROAD BETHESDA MARYLAND 20034
MENKE KENNETH H. '47 BASKETBALL
243 S. STATE ST. ELGIN ILLINOIS 6C120
MENKE ROBERT L. «48 BASKETBALL
5240 MICHAELE LANE MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55345
MENKE WILBUR J. '30 FENCING
399 CLINTON AVENUE PARIS ILLINOIS 61944
MERCER FRANK R. «35 POLO
625 KENWOOD COURT SATELLITE BEACH FLORIDA 32935
MEPIGOLD JULIAN S. '27 TRACK
GREENWICH ROAD HARDWICK MASSACHUSETTS 01037
MERKER HENRY F. «98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
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MERRIFIELC ALBERT W. "92 BASEBALL TRACK BASEBALL
DECEASED
MERRILL STILLWELL F. '00 TRACK
DECEASED 12-30-68
MERRIMAN JOHN RILEY '12 FOOTBALL TRACK
9447 HAMLIN AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60203
MERRITT ALBERT F. '27 FENCING
DECEASED
MERSBACH DAVID A. '55 SWIMMING
33 N DEARBORN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
MERSBACH ROBERT H. '23 RELAY CARN MGR
3300 S. E. 9TH ST. POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33062
RETIRED
MERZIAN G. CHARLES '52 WRESTLING
LOST
MESCH DANIEL L. '61 TENNIS
2321 SANS SOUCI DR. AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
METCALF ROBERT L. '39 GOLF
2002 GOLFVIEW DR. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
METTILLE JERRY '67 BASKETBALL
627 THURLOW HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
METTLER CHARLES W. '41 ICE HOCKEY
999 HILLCREST ROAD ELGIN ILLINOIS 60121
CAPTAIN UNITED AIR LINES
OHARE INTERNATL AIRPORT CHICAGO ILL 60666
MEYER GEORGE '23 WRESTLING
10700 WILSHIRE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90024
MEYER IRWIN H. '29 BASEBALL
DECEASED 3-29-61
MEYER RONALD H. '51 FENCING
RURAL ROUTE 1 SIDNEY ILLINOIS 61877




MEYER WAYNE N. «53 WRESTLING
R.R. 1 TUSCOLA ILLINOIS 61953
MEYER WERNER '51 FENCING
DECEASED
MEYERS MELVIN '62 FOOTBALL
LOST
MICHELSON LARRY D. '63 SWIMMING
429 DUNDEE AVENUE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
MICKELSON ALVIN M. '35 GOLF
3718 ZWERG DR. MADISON WISCONSIN 53705
MIDDLETON CHUCK '67 BASKETBALL MGR
3004 VALLEY BROOK DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MIDDLETON GEORGE E. '21 FOOTBALL
2929 EAST MAIN #57 MESA ARIZONA 85201
MIDDLETON JAMES R. '44 SWIMMING
113 HIGH VALLEY DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MSSCURI 63017
DIRECTOR MONSANTO CO
ST LOUIS MISSOURI 63121
MIEHER, JR. EDWARD C. '25 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
LOST
MIERZWA FRED '69 GYM
15944 CAROL AVE. HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
MIES CLARENCE W. '37 GYM MGR
LOAMI ILLINOIS 62661
MIES HAROLD H. '39 TRACK
R.R. 4 PONTIAC ILLINOIS 61764
MIGDOW BENNY R. '46 TENNIS
2460 W. BERWYN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60625
MIKESELL ROBERT S. '42 POLO MGR
801 JAMESTOWN DR. WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32789
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MILES RUTHERFORD T. • CI TRACK
DECEASED 8-23-61
MILLER BERNARC S. • 48 TRACK MGR
3230 PRINCETON GRANITE CITY ILLINOIS 62040
MILLER CLARENCE B. '08 TPACK
DECEASED 2-14-66
MILLER CLIFFORD M. '36 TRACK
43 S. FOREST AVENUE PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
MILLER DAVID H. «42 FOOTBALL
2407 RIVERIA PALOS VEPDS EST CALIFORNIA 90274
MILLER FRED C. '03 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-12-65
MILLER HAPOLC R. '25 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
2760 S. BANYAN RD. BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33432
RETIRED
MILLER JERRY J. • 53 BASEBALL
2 CONKLIN COURT ALLENDALE NEW JERSEY 07401
MILLER KENNETH R. '54 FOOTBALL
538 W. BUTLER PHOENIX ARIZONA 85021
AGY MGR EQUITABLE LIFE INS SOCIETY OF US
1807 N CENTRAL AVE PHOENIX ARIZONA 85004
MILLER PAUL M. "31 TENNIS
531 HOYLES AVE. AURORA ILLINOIS 60505
MILLER RICHARD R. '57 FOOTBALL
7530 WALNUT DOWNEPS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
MILLER ROBERT F. '47 ICE HOCKEY
2116 BRADLEY ROAD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
MILLER ROBERT I. «57 SWIMMING
2912 N. COMMONWEALTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
MILLER PCY A. "25 FOOTBALL
LOST
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MILLER TERRY '68 FOOTBALL TRACK
ROUTE 3 ARCOLA ILLINOIS 61910
MILLER THOMAS S. '30 TRACK
DECEASED 6-24-67
MILLER WILLIAM G. «92 TRACK
DECEASED
MILLER, JR. LESTER H. '48 BASEBALL
633 SOUTH MONROE HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
MILLER, JR. V. WARD '60 TRACK
LOST
MILLIS DALE E. '60 TRACK MGR
404 S. PIKE PALESTINE ILLINOIS 62451
MILLS ALLEN '52 FENCING
2043 RIDGEWOOD RD. LAKE OSWEGC CREGON 97034
MILLS CULVER C. '35 BASEBALL
1026 DAYTON DR. GALESBURG ILLINOIS 61401
MILLS DOUGLAS C. '62 BASEBALL BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
1507 SYCAMORE LANE NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
MILLS DOUGLAS R. «30 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
205 W. HIGH ST. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
MILLS GEORGE A. • 32 BASEBALL
POST OFFICE BOX 503 MOUNT EELVIEW TEXAS 77580
MILLS MORTON J. '21 TRACK
1032 ELLIOT CT. OLYMPIA FIELD ILLINOIS 60461
MILLS RALPH '99 TRACK
DECEASED
MILNE EDWARD L. '96 TRACK
DECEASED 10-20-50
MILOSEVICH PAUL '42 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
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MINK ELY H. ' 33 SOCCER
7124 EAST PRAIRIE ROAD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
MINNIS LEMUEL E. '16 TRACK
DECEASED 1-23-57
MINOR JAMES R. '57 FOOTBALL
2231 E. 67TH ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
MINOR WILLIAM E. '65 FOOTBALL
LOST
MINOT GEORGE 0. «29 WRESTLING
R. R. 1 HARVARD ILLINOIS 60033
MINSKER ROBERT S. * 34 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
2018 CHAPIN PL. ALTON ILLINOIS 62002
MIODUSKI JOSEPH W. '41 TENNIS
8340 YATES AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
MITCHELL GEORGE WHITE «95 TRACK
LOST
MITCHELL MAX '62 BASEBALL MGR
3749 DIXIE ST. ANN MISSOURI 63074
MITCHELL ROBERT C. '59 TRACK FOOTBALL
LOST
MITCHELL RONALD L. '59 TRACK
225 SOUTH HUMPHREY AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
MITIZIA ALBERT M. '37 TRACK
214 WEST 6TH WEST FRANKFORT ILLINOIS 62896
MITTELMAN BENJAMIN F. ' 19 BASKETBALL
2440 LAKE VIEW AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
MITTERWALLNER MERWINH. '29 FOOTBALL
BOX 536 KEPNVILLE CALIFORNIA 93238
MIX MARTIN I. '13 SWIMMING WATER POLO
DECEASED 3-5-66
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MODJESKA EUGENE H. '44 GOLF
426 W. ALTCRFER LANE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
MOENCH, JR. ROBERT G. «33 SWIMMING
84 HILLCREST AVENUE SUMMIT NEW JERSEY 07901
MOHAN EDGAR H. '22 FENCING
3665-A VILLAGE CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92008
MOHP JOSEPH S. '20 FOOTBALL MGR TRACK
DECEASED 5-22-60
MOHR, JR. ALBERT W. T. "22 FOOTBALL
3200 EAST 96TH STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
MOHRMAN ROBERT '58 WRESTLING MGR
24 JUANITA PLACE BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62223
MOIR ROBERT B. '14 SWIMMING
6362 7TH AVENUE NORTH ST. PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33702
MOLARO STEPHEN '59 BASEBALL
LOST
MOLE PAUL A. '60 FENCING MGR
6812 BARTMER AVENUE UNIVERSITY MISSOURI 63120
MOLL JOE Z. '36 TENNIS
5308 KISSING CAMELS COLORADO SPRNGS COLORADO 80904
TENNIS PROFESSION
5308 KISSING CAMELS COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80904
MOLL WILLIAM D. '56 FENCING
I960 THORNWOOD LANE NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
MONGREIG LOUIS M. • 19 FOOTBALL TRACK
406 N. GRAND ST. SCHOOLCRAFT MICHIGAN 49087
MONK, JR. MARVIN E. '37 GYM
5433 NORTH TRACY KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64118
MONSON NORE A. «32 SWIMMING WATER POLO
2512 FITCH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
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MOONEY RAYMOND '16 SWIMMING
1795 HURRICAN HARBOR LN NAPLES FLORIDA 33940
MCCRE BAPPY E. '66 BASEBALL
1612 WEST KIPBY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MGOPE CAVID J. '58 WRESTLING
1392 SO. EDISON WAY DENVER COLORADO 80222
MOORE MERRILL D. '47 SWIMMING
1212 EVANS RD AIKEN SOUTH CAROLINA 29801
MOORE ROBERT A. '53 BASEBALL
626 BLUFF STPEET GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022
MOORE ROBERT E. '49 INTERSCHOL MGR
458 JAN KELLY HOUSTON TEXAS 77024
MOORE VEPNON E. '33 BASKETBALL
317 WAYNE AVE. FULLERTON CALIFORNIA 92633
MOORE, JR. HENRY H. '46 SWIMMING
6927 MOHAWK LANE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46260
MORAN MARK A. '01 TRACK
DECEASED
MOREHOUSE MERRITT J. '92 TRACK
DECEASED 3-23-52
MORF FREDERICK P. '26 GYM
DECEASED
MORLEY GEORGE C. '66 SWIMMING
P BOX 247 BECKEMEYER ILLINOIS 62219
MORRILL GUY L. '12 TRACK
10501 WILSHIRE BLVD. APT. 1103
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90024
MORRIS ARTHUR M. '13 STUDENT PRES A A
BOX 190 MINERAL WELLS TEXAS 76067
MORRIS GEORGE '69 TRACK
101 S. EDWARD ST. MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
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MORRIS HAROLD H. '27 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MORRIS LARUE '37 FOOTBALL
R. R. 1 BOX 424 HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH
CENTRAL POINT OREGON 97501
MORRIS MAX '46 FOOTBALL
LOST
MORRISON ALLIE R. '30 WRESTLING
DECEASED
MORRISON JOHN E. '08 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MORRISSEY OONALD J. '61 WRESTLING
ROUTE 1 BOX 58 PUTNAM ILLINOIS 61560
MORS JR. ROBERT J. "63 TRACK
904 MEYER RD. MT . PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
MORSE BRUCE '28 INTRAMURAL MGR
23456 EAST RIVER ROAD GROSSE ISLAND MICHIGAN 48138
MORSE ROGER W. '34 SOCCER
245 WILLOWBEND RD. ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14618
MORTON HENRY S. '37 SWIMMING WATER POLO
IPOST OFFICE WAYNE ILLINOIS 60184
MCRTON ROBERT E. '47 BASKETBALL
SLEITHA MORTON 457 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
MOSES JAMES E. '51 TENNIS
1107 MONROE PEKIN ILLINOIS 61554
MOSES ROBERT L. '16 TENNIS
5242 HYDE PARK BLVD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615
MOSKIEWICZ JOHN '56 SWIMMING
2220 S. ALBANY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60623
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MCSS LARRY D. '65 TENNIS
812 CHARLES ST. PEKIN ILLINOIS 61554
MOSS PERRY L. '49 FOOTBALL
% CHICAGO BEARS 173 WEST MADISON STREET
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
MOST FREDRIC A. "56 TENNIS
1230 S. 14TH STREET MAYWOOD ILLINOIS 60153
MOTA JOSEPH L. '62 FOOTBALL
334 RIDGELAND WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
MOTTERN HALBERT N. «15 SWIMMING
428 W. COMINO REAL ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006
MOUNTJOY EARL L. '12 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-4-54
MOUNTS III ROBERT E. '62 FOOTBALL
2903 W WILLIAM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MOYER CARLISLE E. '35 BASEBALL
DECEASED
MOYNIHAN CHARLES J. '08 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MROZ WALTER E. '49 BASKETBALL
2415 FONTANA GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
MUEGGE LOUIS W. «28 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
DECEASED
MUELLER DAVE '65 FOOTBALL
11456 PARDEE TAYLOR MICHIGAN 48180
MUELLER GUSTAV H. «11 WATER POLO
DECEASED 6-17-50
MUELLER JAMES S. '58 SWIMMING MGR
1400 N. LAKE SHORE DR. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60605
MUELLER RICHARD A. • 51 FOOTBALL
1705 N. W. 185 TERRACE OPA-LOOKA FLORIDA 33054
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MUELLER ROGER P. '56 GOLF
2473 N. 84TH MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53226
MUHL CLARENCE A. '26 FOOTBALL
8135 STANFORD AVENUE UNIVERSITY CITY MISSOURI 63130
MUHL FRED L. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
MUIRHEAD WILLIAM '57 BASEBALL
9038 YELLOWWOOD CT. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46260
MULLEN R. PATRICK '66 TRACK
116 JAMES STREET FARMER CITY ILLINOIS 61842
MULLIKEN JOHN W. '68 GOLF
113 NORTH NEIL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MULLIKEN JOHN W. '68 GOLF
113 N. NEIL 425 ILLINOIS BUILDING
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SALESMAN M ASS ACHUSSETTS MUTL LIFE INS CO
MULLINS GEORGE E. '49 SWIMMING
1709 SALEM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MUNCH DONALD '32 FOOTBALL
2506 CHEVY CHASE JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
MUNDT CRAIG H. '66 BASEBALL
LOST
MUNNIS JAMES K. '40 CROSS COUNTRY
3620 VINE ST. LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68503
MURAWSKI MICHAEL P. '69 BASEBALL
628 SO. HAMILTON LOCKPORT ILLINOIS 60441
MUROWITZ HERBERT L. '57 FENCING
5815 SHERIDAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
MURPHY FRANK D. »12 TRACK
921 W. JOHN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
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MURPHY PATRICK 62 FOOTBALL
470 WEST 12TH STREET CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
MGR-APPLICATION ENGRNG STEWART WARNER CORP
1826 W DIVERSEY AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
MURPHY RALPH C. 28 RELAY CARN MGR
3ARR, MURPHY & TIMM 5 E. VAN BUREN
JOLIET ILLINOIS 60431
MURPHY THOMAS W. '53 FOOTBALL
SACRED HEART SEMINARY GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
PRIEST SACRED HEART MONASTERY
719 BATAVIA AVE GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
MURPHY, JR. F. DWYER '48 GOLF
POST OFFICE BOX 388 CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MURRAY JOHN P. '56 BASKETBALL MGR
802 PARK LN. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
DENTI ST
919 W KIRBY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MURRAY LINDLEY P. '32 FOOTBALL
316 E. PALM DRIVE LAKELAND FLCRIOA 33803
MURRAY OSCAR J. '16 TRACK
DECEASED
MURRAY ROBERT W. '54 GYM
525 BARTO STREET SANTA CLARA CALIFORNIA 95051
MURRAY WILLIAM J. '69 BASEBALL
3802 ST. ANNS LN . ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63121
MURRY WILLARD J. '24 WRESTLING
ROUTE 1 BARTLETT ILLINOIS 60103
MUSSELMAN THOMAS E. '10 TENNIS
124 S. 24TH ST. QUINCY ILLINOIS 62301
RETIRED-LECTURER ON NATURE
MUTHER WILLIAM R. '58 WRESTLING
918 TEN MILE RD NEW RICHMOND OHIO 45157
MUTTER CHARLES M. '38 WRESTLING
410 SO. CUMBERLAND PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
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MYERS EDWIN L. '22 GYM WRESTLING
LOST
MYERS FRANKLIN R. '23 TENNIS
DECEASED 2-2-62
MYERS GERALD L. '54 WPESTLING MGR
11812 W. HOMEWOOD MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53226
MYERS WILLIAM F. '49 BASEBALL
LOST
NAGLE JAMES '55 TRACK
1249 CENTER AVENUE CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
NAGLE PERRY I. «22 TRACK
1156 CAMPBELL AVENUE CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
NAPONICK BOB '69 FOOTBALL
106 LINCOLNWAY EAST JEANNETTE PENNSYLVANIA 15644
NAPRSTEK FRANK J. • 14 BASEBALL
521 SO KENILWORTH OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
NAST WAYNE A. "53 TRACK
76TH MIL AIRLIFT CHARLESTON AFB SOUTH CAROLINA 29404
NAUGHTON, JR. FRANK U. '22 TRACK
131 PARSONAGE HILL ROAD SHORT HILLS NEW JERSEY 07078
NAUTA MICHAEL L. « 66 CROSS COUNTRY
1104 59TH CCWNERS GROVE ILLINCIS 60515
NEAL JAMES S. '54 TRACK
27 IROQUIS DRIVE CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
NEAL JCHN W. «50 BASEBALL
491 FRANCES WAY MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94041
NEATHERY HERBERT '53 FOOTBALL
5605 WINDWAY DP. SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78239
CHIEF OPERATIONS AIR TRAINING COMD FLY SFTY
USAF RANDOLPH AFB SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78211
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NEFDHAM JAMES '93 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 1-31-26
NEEDLES LOWELL Q. '22 GOLF
R.R. 1 BOX 470 ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
NEISZ W. PCYCE '65 FENCING
ROUTE 7 BOX 173 EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47712
NELLE RICHARD S. '32 TRACK
1732 S. PARK AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
NELSON C. JEROME '34 TRACK MGR
RT. 2 BOX 151 OSWEGO ILLINOIS
LAWYER
30 S STOLP AVE AURORA ILL
60543
60504
NELSON EVERT F. '28 FOOTBALL
5151 WISCONSIN AVE. NW WASHINGTON D. C.
VPRES THE REUBEN H DONNELLEY CORP
20016
NELSON GORDON V. '24 FENCING
DECEASED
NELSON H. A. '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED
NELSON HAROLD G. '41 INTRAMURAL MGR
FORD MOTOR COMPANY WARLEY BRENTWOOD
ESSEX ENGLAND
NELSON JAMES C. '49 BASKETBALL MGR
617 7TH STREET BOULDER CITY NEVADA 89005
NELSON JESSE W. '17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 9-67
NELSON KENNETH '37 FOOTBALL
PT.3 GREENLAKE TERRACE MARKESAN WISCONSIN 53946
NELSON L. DALE '50 WRESTLING
411 BEVAN DRIVE JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
NELSON RALPH W. '57 FOOTBALL
740 CONGRESS ST. OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
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NEUFELOT JAMES H. '49 BASEBALL
1133 SOUTH LYMAN OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
NEVELS CHARLES S. '49 SWIMMING
DECEASED
NEVIN ROBERT L. '57 SWIMMING MGR
LOST
NEVINS ARTHUR S. '13 BASEBALL TRACK
PO BOX 69 GETTYSBURG PENNSYLVANIA 17325
NEWCOMER HALE A. '51 HEAD CHEERLEADER
501 MIMOSA DENTON TEXAS 76201
NEWELL BRUCE H. '65 GOLF SWIMMING
6605 GUILFORD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
NEWELL LEE '66 GOLF
113 FORESTDALE PARK CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
NEWELL RICHARD F. '62 FOOTBALL
1011 WARREN UTICA NEW YORK 13502
NICHOLS DAVID C. '47 TRACK
4951 NASHWOOD DALLAS TEXAS 75234
NICHOLS PETER W. '62 SWIMMING
8525 HAWTHORNE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53226
NICHOLS SIDNEY W. • 20 FOOTBALL
1752 HIGHLAND PARK DR. PASO POBLES CALIFORNIA 93446
NICKELS FRANK T. '37 BASEBALL
646 ASHBOURNE SHREVEPORT LOUISIANA 71106
NICKOL EDGAR '29 TRACK FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-21-60
NIEDZIELSKI CLIFFORD T. • 43 FOOTBALL
FOLEY MINNESOTA 56329
NIETUPSKI RONALD '59 FOOTBALL
11801 SO. 86TH AVENUE PALOS PARK ILLINOIS 60464
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NIEZGODA JOSEPH «63 BASEBALL
1722 S. DES PLAINES CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60616
NILSEN PETER J. «15 GYM
300 CREST DRIVE HAINES CITY FLORIDA 33844
NISBET THOMAS '39 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 4-7-63
NITSCHE GEORGE R. «61 TRACK
600 GLEN ELLYN PL. GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
NITSCHKE RAYMOND E. '58 FOOTBALL
829 NEUFELD GREEN BAY WISCONSIN 54304
NIVA GEORGE • 59 GOLF
W. KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY BOWLING GREEN KENTUCKY 42101
NOBLE FRANK C. • 64 TENNIS
1354 W. 186TH PLACE HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
NOBLE JOHN '84 BASEBALL
LOST
NOBLE, JR. CARL M. «58 TENNIS
193 BRUSHY RIDGE ROAD NEW CANAAN CONNECTICUT C6840
NORDMEYER RICHARD J. «58 FOOTBALL
554 PARK BLVD. GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
NORDQUIST KENNETH E. '54 WRESTLING
5206 ROSE LAVEN DR. TARPON SPRINGS FLORIDA 33589
NOREM HCNER J. '39 GYM MGR
R.F.D. NEWARK ILLINOIS 60541
NORMAN ROBERT J. '58 WRESTLING
0S635 WINFIELD ILLINOIS 60190
NORRIS RALPH V. '08 TRACK
DECEASED 11-5-68
NORTON JAMES M. • 67 TRACK
ROUTE 2 LEROY ILLINOIS 61752
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NCRWOOD EARL E. "25 GYM
8C0 S. OELPHIA AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
NOSEK STEPHEN A. '55 FOOTBALL
709 N. GENESEE ST. WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
NOTH CHARLES J. '42 BASEBALL
DECEASED 3-14-66
NOVAK JOSEPH C. '29 CROSS CCUNTRY TRACK
WRIGHT JR. COLLEGE ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
3400 N AUSTIN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60634
NOVOTNY AUGUST L. '23 GOLF
P. 0. BOX 1585 DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33444
NOWACK ALBERT J. «29 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
NOWAK EILL '69 FOOTBALL
6144 THORNDALE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60644
NYKIEL THEODORE J. '38 BASEBALL
3018 W. 40TH PL. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60632
MIDWEST REGIONAL DIR WATER TREATMENT CORP
17400 E CHESTNUT ST CITY OF INDSTR CAL 91747
BRADOVICH EDWARD '63 FOOTBALL
^CHICAGO BEARS 173 W MADISON ST.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
BRIEN WILLIAM C. '26 SWIMMING WATER POLO
220 E. GALENA AURORA ILLINOIS 60507
CONNELL JOHN J. '37 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
7927 LINCOLN SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
CONNELL THOMAS B. "53 FOOTBALL
160 OLD DERBY STREET HINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 02043
CONNELL JR. THOMAS F. «28 TENNIS
1550 LAKEVIEW DRIVE HILLSBOROUGH CALIFORNIA 94010
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CONNOR FORREST E. '24 BASEBALL
220 KENSTON CT. GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
GRADY JOHN H. '29 BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-15-65
HARE JOHN M. '68 GYM
1210 PARK RIDGE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
HERN, JR. CHARLES V. • 36 INTRAMURAL MGR
HERN ALLOY £ HERN £ WOMBACHER 1105
LEHMANN BLDG. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61602
SENIOR PARTNER - LAW FIRM
1105 LEHMANN BLDG. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61602
HERON JOHN E. '50 GYM
11511 27TH PL. S. W. SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98146
KEEFE ARTHUR F '33 FOOTBALL
LOST
KEEFE JAMES A. '26 BASEBALL
2545 TILGHMAN ST. ALLENTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 18104
MEARA ALLAN R. '17 TRACK
DECEASED
NEAL ROGER D. '35 GOLF
1150 PARTRIDGE AVENUE BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511
NEAL RONALD D. '64 FOOTBALL
1760 B MARK AVENUE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
NEAL, JR. GEORGE '45 TENNIS
LOST
NEILL DICK A. '34 FOOTBAL.L
31 LANDS END LANE SARASOTA FLORIDA 33581
NEILL ROBEPT J. '41 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
1523 FIELD ROAD SARASOTA FLORIDA 33581
SHEA JAMES J. '31 TENNIS
317 KRUGER ORLANDO FLORIDA 32809
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OAKES BERNARC F. '24 FOOTBALL TRACK
7768 PENINSULA DR. TRAVERSE CITY MICHIGAN 49684
OBERC LEN '69 BASEBALL MGR
5515 S. NOTTINGHAM CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60638
OCKERT CARL '46 TRACK
2408 TROY RD SCHENECTADY NEW YORK 12309
OELER RICHARD C. '30 GYM
155 COLUMBIA ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
OFFENBECHER WILLIAM M. '59 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
288 WEST NORTH AVENUE EAST PALESTINE OHIO 44413
OHL DONALD J. '58 BASKETBALL
421 LEGION EDWARDSVILLE ILLINOIS 62025
OHMAN THOMAS K. '67 BASEBALL
1625 W. AINSLIE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
OLANDER MILTON M. "22 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-30-61
OLAUGHLIN MICHAEL '62 WRESTLING
1 MILL STREET LEWISTON MAINE C4240
OLEFSKY JERRY M. '64 TENNIS
1961 HOOD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
OLIN JON M. '65 SWIMMING
911 E. GRINNELL DR. BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91501
OLIVER CHAUNCEY B. '12 FOOTBALL
EVERPURE INCORPORATED 2100 CLEARWATER DR,
OAK BROOK ILLINOIS




OLIVER, JR. PERCY L. '57 FOOTBALL
1751 NW 36TH STREET MIAMI FLORIDA 33142
OLSEN DONALD E. «42 TRACK
814 S. LINCOLN AVE. PARK RIOGE ILLINOIS 60068
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OLSEN HUGH H. «47 SWIMMING
951 EMERALD AVENUE GURNEE ILLINGIS 60031
OLSEN RANGWALD S. '23 SWIMMING WATER POLO
LOST
OLSON EVERETTE F. '29 BASKETBALL
409 E. KEARSLEY ST. PENFIELD APT. 6
FLINT MICHIGAN 48503
OLSON JACK E. '55 INTRAMURAL MGR
4832 DAVID DRIVE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
OLSON WILLIAM E. '63 FENCING
3333 OLEANDER CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60634
OLWIN JOHN H. '29 INTERSCHOL MGR SOCCER
30 N. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
OMAN STEVE '70 FOOTBALL
107 NOBLE HALL UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ONTIVEROS JOHN '55 WRESTLING
3315 KIOWA COURT FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46805
ORLOVICH MICHAEL G. '38 TRACK
655 GOLF CREST DRIVE DEARBORN MICHIGAN 48124
ORLOVICH ROBERT B. «29 TRACK
522 HAYWARD AVENUE AMES IOWA 50010
ORNATEK TONY '71 FOOTBALL
1440 VICTORIA STREET NORTH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60064
ORPUT ALCEN E. '55 HEAD CHEERLEADER
3815 BROOKVIEW ROAD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
ORR CHARLES R. '63 FENCING
5 HILL DRIVE EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62203




ORR JOHN M. «47 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
3212 FARMBROOK COURT ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH UNIV OF MICHIGAN
1000 S STATE ST ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN
48104
48104
ORSI THOMAS R. '60 GOLF
6826 OLEANDER ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60631
ORTH GLEN G. '33 WRESTLING
306 COVENTRY ROAD DECATUR GEORGIA 30030
DISTRICT MGR US RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD
730 PEACHTREE ST NE RM 980 ATLANTA GA 30308
OSBORN HAROLD M. '22 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
702 W. CHURCH CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
OSINSKI HENRY S. '49 FENCING
R.R. 4 BOX 269A FERNWOOD LN.
ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61111
OSTASZEWSKI WALTER R. '34 TRACK
LOST
OSTERKORN WALTER R. • 50 BASKETBALL
1717 W. SIVA ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92804
DISTRICT MGR-ORANGE COUNTY ENCYCLOPED BRITT
13131 BROOKHURST GARDEN GROVE CALIF 92640
OTT GEORGE W. '23 SWIMMING
DECEASED 11-2-59
OTT JOHN «17 SWIMMING WATER BSKTBALL
321 NORTH JUSTINE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60607
OTTO GORDON '17 BASKETBALL
752 N.E. 87TH ST. MIAMI FLORIDA 33138
OVELMAN JOHN W. «31 FOOTBALL
945 N. LOMBARO AVENUE OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
OVERBEE WILLIAM B. '21 TRACK
558 MICHIGAN AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
OVERMAN WARREN C. '37 SWIMMING
4446 OOWNERS GROVE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
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OVITZ ERNEST G. '12 BASEBALL
LACNA WISCONSIN 54541
OWEN STARR H. '43 ICE HOCKEY
#13 OXFORD DR. LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 6C015
OWEN WILLIAM BOYD '33 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
4351 INDIAN ROAD TOLEDO OHIO
VICE-PRESIDENT OWENS-ILLINOIS INC.
4351 INDIAN ROAD TOLEDO OHIO
43615
43604
OWENS ISAIAH H. '48 FOOTBALL
1901 CHASE STREET GARY INDIANA 46404
PACE DENNIS '69 BASKETBALL
1224 STATE STREET COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
PACOTTI JOHN '40 BASEBALL
BOX 14 KINCAID ILLINOIS 62540
PAGAKIS CHRIS N. «51 FOOTBALL
PALOMAR COLLEGE SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92069
PAKEY FRANK «37 WRESTLING
RTE. 7 BOX 43B SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62707
PAKEY PETE '37 WRESTLING
GENERAL DELIVERY EAST PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02900
PALAZZARI ALDO '42 ICE HOCKEY
FAYAL APTS. EVELETH MINNESOTA 55734
PALMER HARRY '35 FOOTBALL
142 NORTH PROSPECT ST. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
PALMER HOWARD «44 BASEBALL
2101 CLIFTON AVE. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63110
PALMER PETER '54 FOOTBALL
9381 W OLYMPIC BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90212
PALMER RALPH W. «43 FOOTBALL
2528 MARKRIDGE DRIVE RACINE WISCONSIN 53405
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PALMER RICHARD A. '51 GYM
15751 CROMWELL CIRCLE WESTMINSTER CALIFORNIA 92683
PALMER WILLIAM J. '65 GYM
4505 FCREST VIEW NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062
PALOKOW ALEXANDER '16 TRACK
DECEASED
PARENTI GEORGE A. '52 BASEBALL
2733 HURO AVE. EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
PAPFITT, JR. ALFRED W. "47 FOOTBALL
2264 ELM STREET RIVER GROVE ILLINOIS 60171
PARKER CURTIS R. '25 BASKETBALL
605 N. SHORE DRIVE SOUTH HAVEN MICHIGAN 49096
PARKER EDWIN S. '43 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
^STANDARD OIL EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
BOX 606 LAHABRA CALIFORNIA 90631
PARKER GEORGE T. '17 TRACK
DECEASED
PARKER HERBERT '48 FENCING MGR
40 HOPE ROAD NEW SHPEWSBERRY NEW JERSEY 07724
PARKER KENNETH P. • 43 BASKETBALL
618 MORGAN JOLIET ILLINOIS 60436
PARKER ROY S. '03 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-21-15
PARKER WALTER AS BURY '95 FOOTBALL
LOST
PARKHILL THOMAS S. "67 GOLF
PARKHILL MCBILE ESTATES MAHOMET ILLINOIS 61853
ENSIGN US NAVY
USS EMBATTLE(MS0434) FPO SAN FRAN CAL 96601
PAROLA JERRY F. '62 FOOTBALL
1205 EAST BRIARCLIFF URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
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PAROLA TONY '66 TRACK FOOTBALL
BOX 192 TAYLOR SPRING ILLINOIS 62089
PARR S. W. '84 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-16-31
PARRILLI ANTHONY K. '61 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-31-63
PASHBY ROBERT W. '32 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1212 W. STEPHENSON ST. FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
PASKO LARRY '57 FOOTBALL
804 GLENSHIRE GLENVI EW ILLINOIS 60025
PASKO WILLIAM '64 FOOTBALL
21 WEST GOEThE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
PATERSON JAMES A. « 30 TRACK SOCCER
GREEN GARDEN TOWNSHIP FRANKFORT ILLINOIS 60423
PATRICK GERALD J. '60 FOOTBALL
142 PERRY ROAD N. W. CANTON OHIO 44708
PATRICK STANLEY A. '44 BASKETBALL TRACK
R.F.D. 1 BOX 95 SHAW RD BELVIDERE ILLINOIS 6100)
PATTERSON BRUCE '22 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
DECEASED
PATTERSON JOHN D. '40 FOOTBALL
6028 N. QUAIL RUN RD. SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251
PATTERSON PAUL L. '49 FOOTBALL TRACK
6834 OGLESBY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
PATTISON RICHARD H. '23 TRACK
DECEASED 8-25-66
PATTON HERBERT R. '40 GOLF
P. 0. BOX 775 MACON GEORGIA 31202
PAUL EARL A. '28 BASEBALL
617 W. CLAY ST. COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
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PAUL JOHN E. '58 BASKETBALL
520 REESE AVENUE EAST DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60118
PAUL VICTOR J. '58 WRESTLING
% JAMES PAUL MINAS DE ORO
HONDURAS
PAULSON WAYNE '66 FOOTBALL
8400 OAKWOOD MUNSTER INDIANA 46321
EQUIPMT MGR VIC KIRSCH CONSTRUCTION CO INC
7020 CLINE AVE HAMMOND INDIANA 46323
PAWLOW RICHARD S. '59 BASEBALL
937 JAMIE LANE MACOMB ILLINOIS 61455
PAWLOWSKI JOSEPH G. '43 FOOTBALL
45 E. WALNUT AVE. DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
DIR DRIVER&SFTY ED MAINE TWP HIGH SCHOOL E
DEMPSTER ST £ POTTER RD PARK RIDGE ILL 60068
PAXTON ALBERT E. '25 BASEBALL
MCGRAW-HILL PUBL. CO. 645 N. MICHIGAN AVE.
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
PEARCE HARRY W. '25 FENCING
DECEASED 5-10-66
PEARSON JOHN R. '50 SWIMMING
15 S. FORDHAM AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
PEARSON PRESTON J. '67 BASKETBALL
512 E. WINSLOW FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
PEARSCN ROBERT '65 FOOTBALL MGR
425 ROME AVENUE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61201
PEARSON ROLANDO. «62 WRESTLING
2322 FERRY STREET LACROSSE WISCONSIN 54601
PEARSON W. W. "93 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-12-44
PECHOUS ED • 56 TENNIS
5811 LEE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
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PEDEN DON C. '23 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-23-70
PEEBLES THOMAS A. '06 TRACK
DECEASED 10-16-65
PEIRCE F. D. '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED 12-12-21
PEIRCE LEONARD '62 TENNIS MGR
LOST
PELL PCBERT E. '58 GOLF
649 LEXINGTON CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
PELLANT F. ROBERT '58 TRACK
2017-13TH AVENUE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
PELTZER, JR. ALBERT '30 GYM
RURAL ROUTE 1 CAMANCHE IOWA 52730
PENDARVIS HARRY R. '17 TRACK
558 MONROE AVE. RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
PENDLETON JAMES K. '53 SWIMMING
6743 CHILHAM FLORISSANT MISSOURI
ATTORNEY INTERCO INC
150S WASHINGTON AVE ST LOUIS MISSOURI
63033
63103
PENN ALBERT '09 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-10-62
PENN HENRY '10 BASEBALL
3 WILMETTE DRIVE NORMAL ILLINOIS 61761
PERDUE RALPH P. '26 FENCING
2239 ROBIN CREST LANE GLENVIEW ILLINOIS
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT-PARTI ALLY RETIRED
60025
PERDUE THOMAS W. '32 FENCING
1929 183RD STREET HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 60430
PEREIRA WM. LEONARD '30 FENCING
5657 WILSHIRE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90036
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PEREZ PETER J. '47 FOOTBALL
LOST
PEREZ RICHARD B. '58 FOOTBALL
103 W. ILLINOIS WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
PERITZ RAYMOND M. '41 POLO
LOST
PERKINS BERNON G. '33 FOOTBALL
R. R. 3 BOX 85 PROPHETSTOWN ILLINOIS 61277
PERKINS CECIL '28 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-5-56
PERKINS CLYDE M. '49 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-21-65
PERLMAN SAMUEL L. '24 GYM
7264 COLGATE AVE. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63130
PERRY EDWARD E. '60 BASKETBALL
604 E. MAIN SALEM ILLINOIS 62881
PERRY EDWARD J. '34 FENCING
LOST
PERRY JOE "69 WRESTLING
287 MEADOW CREST FERGUSON MISSOURI 63135
PERRY LLOYD W. '44 BASEBALL
1606 NORTH GILBERT DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
PERRY RUSSELL A. '29 FENCING
LOST
PERRY THOMAS K. '43 WRESTLING
1212 AHRENS STREET MANITOWOC WISCONSIN 54220
PERSHELL RUSSELL M. '35 BASEBALL
2641 N. MENARD AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60639
PERTL JOSEPH L. '27 SWIMMING
2538 W. 66TH ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60629
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PETEFISH WILLIAM M. '32 CROSS CCUNTRY TRACK
201 N. PITT ST. VIRGINIA ILLINOIS 62691
PETERS FORREST I. «31 FOOTBALL TRACK
LOST
PETERSON CARL A. '63 BASEBALL
6637 N. KECTA CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60646
PETERSON CLIFFORD L. ' 41 FOOTBALL
3429 28TH AVE. CT. MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
SR VPRES DEERE £ COMPANY
JOHN DEERE RD MCLINE ILLINOIS 61265
PETERSON CANIEL E. '53 FOOTBALL
371 DALKIETH AVE. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90049
VPRES-LOAN OFFICER HOME SAVINGS £ LCAN ASSN
9245 WILSHIRE BLVD BEVERLY HILLS CALIF 90210
PETERSON DONALD G. '54 HEAD CHEERLEADER
POST OFFICE BOX 1337 GRANC JUNCTION COLORADO 81501
PETERSON EUGENE « 50 GOLF
22 E TOYOVAL ORINDA CALIFORNIA 94563
PETERSON JAMES H. '57 GOLF
512 ST. LOUIS AVE. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108
PETERSON JAMES M. '63 TRACK
907 WASHINGTON EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
PETERSON LAWRENCE A. '31 BASEBALL MGR
2745 WOODBINE AVENUE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
PETERSON MICHAEL W. '66 BASEBALL
1812 GREENDALE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PETERSON RALPH '54 TRACK
4145 HIAWATHA DR. MADISON WISCONSIN 53711
AGY MGR NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
25 W MAIN MADISON WISCONSIN 53701
PETERSON REUBEN W. '17 BASEBALL
DECEASED
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PETERSON ROBERT 3. '53 BASKETBALL
ARMY TRAIL PD WAYNE ILLINOIS 60184
PETERSON SIDNEY L. «20 SWIMMING WATER ESKTBALL
520 STEWART AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
PETHYBRIDGE FRANK H. "17 FOOTBALL
303 E. FLORIDA URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
PETKUS BOB '66 FOOTBALL
2000 RIVERSIDE DRIVE APARTMENT 15R
RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23225
ENGR-PROCESS EI DUPONT DE NEMOURS £ CO INC
PO BOX 1477 RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23212
PETRESHENE VICTOR «58 BASEBALL
LOST
PETRY JOHN T. '48 WRESTLING
1202 WAVERLY DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PETRY PAUL G. '41 WRESTLING
1008 W. UNIVERSITY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PETTIGREW JAMES Q. '09 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
1031 N. W. 136TH ST. MIAMI FLORIDA 3316!
PETTIGREW KENNETH J. "35 BASKETBALL MGR
834 GREENWOOD AVE. GLENCOE ILLINOIS 60022
EXEC VPRES SHELDON MACHINE CO INC
4258 f\ KNOX AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
PETTINGER R. G. '00 TRACK
DECEASED 1-13-03
PETTY HAROLD D. '36 FOOTBALL
100 NOLEN DR. DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
PETTY LAURENCE 0. '19 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 3-17-63
PETTY MANLEY R. '17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 3-13-66
PFEFFER FRANK '06 BASEBALL
DECEASED
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PFEFFER JCHN E. '96 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 5-6-45
PFEIFER NYRON '43 FOOTBALL
844 CHATEAUGAY RD. KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE
PRODUCTION MGR EXTRON CORP
PO BOX 10725 KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE
37914
37919
PFLAGER MILLER S. ' 36 SOCCER
4349 S HILLTOP RD. CHAGRIN FALLS OHIO 44022
PHELPS JOHN C. "14 BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED 3-4-70
PHELPS ROBERT L. '46 TRACK
DECEASED 3-4-70
PHILBRICK ALVAH '86 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-28-36
PHILBRICK SOLON '83 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-13-14
PHILLIP ANDREW M. «47 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
P.O. BOX 385 RANCHO MIRAGE CALIFORNIA 92270
PHILLIPS BYRON B. '27 FOOTBALL MGR WRESTLING
524 SHELDEN ROAD GROSSE POINTE SHORES
GROSSE PT SHORE MICHIGAN
RETIRED
48236
PHILLIPS CHARLES W. «40 BASKETBALL
RIDGWAY ILLINOIS 62979
PHILLIPS DOUGLAS A. «42 WATER POLO
928 VENANGO CIRCLE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90029
PHILLIPS JAMES E. «41 FOOTBALL
525 S FOREST HILL RD LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045
MGR EMPLOYEESCOMM RELTNS HOERMER WALDORF
4200 S PULASKI RD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60632
PHILLIPS OLIVER J. "43 GYM
6320-85TH PLACE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90045
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PHILLIPS ROBERT J. '25 GYM
DECEASED 2-21-62
PHIPPS T. E. '06 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-22-26
PIANO LOUIS J. '33 SOCCER
14816 LAMBERT ROAD WHITTIER CALIFORNIA 90606
PIATT CHARLES L. '34 FOOTBALL
10 FORHILL COURT WEATHER OAKS
MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
PIAZZA SAM J. '52 FOOTBALL
1906 CHAMPLAIN GLENWOOD ILLINOIS 60425
PICARD RICHARD N. '50 WRESTLING
4124 JERSEY AVE. N. CRYSTAL MINNESOTA 55421
PIERCE CHARLES I. '92 BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-12-17
PIERCE JACK B. '49 FOOTBALL TRACK
507 JEAN STREET PEOTONE ILLINOIS 6046!
SUPT OF SCHOOLS PEOTONE COMM UNIT DISTRICT
WEST £ WILSON ST PEOTONE ILLINOIS 60461
PIERCE THADDEUS S. '48 TRACK
32 CHATHAM LANE OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60521
PIERRE DONALD A. '58 WRESTLING
825 S. TRACY BOZEMAN MONTANA 59715
PIGGOTT AUBREY D. '25 SWIMMING
7321 S. SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60649
PIGGOTT BERT C. '47 FOOTBALL
801 CAMBRIDGE GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27406
PIGOZZI RAYMOND A. «51 WRESTLING
1415 JUDSCN EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201




PIKE ALBERT M. "20 TRACK
165 S. GLENWCOD AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
PIKE DAVID R. '64 FOOTBALL
701 EAST LINDELL WEST FRANKFORT ILLINOIS 62896
PIKE MAX N. '32 BASEBALL
205 W. WILLIAM MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
PILLATH JERRY «69 WRESTLING
R.R. 1 BOX 143 A POUND WISCONSIN 54161
PILLINGER RALPH A. '08 SWIMMING
DECEASED 12-7-24
PILLSBURY ARTHUR L. '95 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 10-24-25
PILZ CLIFFORD G. '42 TENNIS
WEST SIDE VA HOSPITAL 820 S DAMEN AVENUE
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60612
PINCKNEY FRANK L. • 10 FOOTBALL SWIMMING
DECEASED 6-12-45
PINDER CYRIL C. 68 FOOTBALL TRACK
2250 CODY HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33020
PINEDA RONALD R. «63 WRESTLING
506 AVE. E STERLING ILLINOIS 61081
PINSLEY H. H. »31 SOCCER
DECEASED 6-9-34
PIPER JOHN T. «29 SWIMMING
312 S. W. STARK PORTLAND OREGON 97204
PITTMAN DONALD C. • 50 FOOTBALL
1303 W. UNIVERSITY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PITTS R. L. '04 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED




PLAIN HENRY A. '50 BASEBALL
2212 PARKVIEW DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
PLANERT, JR. EDWARD H. • 48 BASEBALL
403 EAST MADISON LOMBARD ILLINOIS 60148
PLANKENHORN JAMES '63 FOOTBALL
BOX 45 UTICA ILLINOIS 61373
PLANT FRANCIS B. '02 TRACK
44 NO. JACKSON AVE. SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95116
PLAYER JOHN M. • 24 WRESTLING
P. 0. BOX 322 WARRENSVILLE ILLINOIS 60555
PLETTA DAN H. '27 GYM
BOX 366 BLACKSBURG VIRGINIA 24060
PLEVIAK ANTHONY J. '69 FOOTBALL
102 LEE AVE. MANHATTAN ILLINOIS 60442
PLEW JR. ELMER L. '55 BASKETBALL
801 GEDDES WINTHROP HARBOR ILLINOIS 60096
PLEWS HERBERT E. '50 BASEBALL
218 PACIFIC EAST HELENA MONTANA 59635
PLUMMER CHILES P. '06 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED 1-20-67
POAT RAYMOND W. '39 BASEBALL
9857 S. HAMLIN AVENUE EVERGREEN PARK ILLINOIS 60642
PODLESAK GEORGE J. '24 FOOTBALL MGR WRESTLING
4524 WOODLAND AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60551
PODMAJERSKY PAUL '43 FOOTBALL
4164 ELSTON AV. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
PHYSICIAN £ SURGEON
4164 N ELSTON AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
POGUE HAROLD A. '16 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 10-22-69
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POGUE ROBERT M. '66 BASEBALL
309 NORTH 95TH STREET APARTMENT 106
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53226
INTERN MILWAUKEE COUNTY HOSPITAL
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53201
POLAKOW A. H. '16 TRACK
DECEASED 1-19-17
POLASKI CLARENCE L. '37 FOOTBALL
3205 GUILFORD RD.
ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
POLASKI KENNETH '66 GYM
8860 WESTERN DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60018
POLLARD RAY A. • 42 TRACK
BOX 365 MARTINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62442
POLLEN CHARLES H. "37 TRACK
517 WINSTON LANE CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
POLZ FRANK J. '65 WRESTLING
5624 W. 24TH ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60650
POLZ JOHN W. «62 WRESTLING
1509 1ST ARCATA CALIFORNIA 95521
POMEROY PAUL G. • 50 FOOTBALL MGR
4557 LAWN AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
PONDER MAX W. >55 WRESTLING
RIVIERA CLUB RM. 740 400 E. RANDOLPH
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601
PONSONBY CHARLES E. '69 CROSS COUNTRY
MCCORMICK AVE. 3439 BROOKFIELD ILLINOIS 60513
PONTING THEOPHILUS CARL '25 BASEBALL
DECEASED
PONZER ETNEST D. «28 TRACK
DECEASED 2-7-65
PONZER HOWARD S. '29 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
DECEASED
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POOLE JAMES H. «32 INTERSCHOL MGR
2951 COVINGTON PL. BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48010
POPA ELIE C. '52 FOOTBALL
2412 GREYLING DR. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92123
POPE JEAN A. «07 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
POPE KIP «69 SWIMMING
703 FAIRWAY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
POPKEN ROLAND N. «24 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 4-13-43
POPPERFUSS HENRY J. "10 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 10-26-38
PORTER HORACE C. '97 TRACK
DECEASED 6-14-44
PORTER ROBERT D. »40 FOOTBALL
325 TAMARACK NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60540
PORTER THOMAS D. '63 WRESTLING
318 SHORE DRIVE HARVEY ILLINOIS 60426
PORTMAN C. P. "35 FOOTBALL TRACK
10 CARLISLE AVENUE DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
POSEY JAMES C. '65 GYM
401 E. JOHN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
POSSEHL LOUIS '44 BASEBALL
6211 W. ROSCOE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60634
POSSEHL ROBERT J. '49 BASEBALL
6211 W. ROSCOE ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60634
POST CLARENCE F. '06 TRACK
DECEASED 3-29-53




PQSTLE DAVID E. '23 SWIMMING
DECEASED 10-28-62
POSTON EMMETT V. '11 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 2-25-64
POTTER GLENN E. '24 EASKETBALL
APT G 811 MORELY YUBA CITY CALIFORNIA 95901
POTTER PHIL HARRY • 20 FOOTBALL
RURAL ROUTE 1 ALBION ILLINOIS 62806
POTTER RICHARD N. "37 GYM
SBIRD £ SON INC. P. 0. EOX 72
SHREVEPORT LOUISIANA 71102
POTTER ROBERT C. '52 BASEBALL
5426 BROOKBANK DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
POWERS FRANK B. '26 WATER POLO
2180 GAINSBOROUGH DR. RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA 92506
POWERS JACK H. '17 INTRAMURAL MGR
BOX 391 DECATUR ILLINOIS 62523
POWLESS DAVE '66 FOOTBALL
2550 E WARD TERRACE ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92806
DIST SALES MGR-W CST FCSECO INC STL MIL DIV
20200 SHELDON RD CLEVELAND OHIO 44142
PRATHER PAUL S. "37 GYM
P BOX 3473 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85030
PRAY LEE h. '33 GOLF
DECEASED
PRENTISS WILLIAM L. '48 BASEBALL ICE HOCKEY
11350 S.W. 72ND CT MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
PRESCOTT JOHN S. «21 TRACK
DECEASED 7-15-36
PREUCIL GEORGE A. '22 TENNIS
531 EDGEWOOD PLACE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
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PRICE DALE J. '41 WRESTLING
CISSNA PARK ILLINOIS 61924
PRICE HENRY '52 WRESTLING HEAD CHEERLEADER
7005 BERKSHIRE DRIVE CAMP SPRINGS MARYLAND 20023
PRICE MICHAEL '70 BASKETBALL
2530 EASTERN AVE. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46218
PRICE SAMUEL L. "66 FOOTBALL
660 PINEWOOD TOLEDO OHIO 43602
PRICKETT F.W. "00 TRACK
DECEASED
PRIDOLE GEORGE H. • 34 SOCCEP
311 E 5TH RAMSEY ILLINOIS 62080
PRIESTLEY GILBERT P. «41 ICE HOCKEY
27 UNION ST. MELROSE MASSACHUSETTS 02176
PRIESTLEY RUSSELL T. '44 ICE HOCKEY
286 W EMERSCN STREET MELROSE MASSACHUSETTS 02176
PRINCE DAVID C. '12 FOOTBALL
P. 0. CRAWER W. BOYNTON BEACH FLORIDA 33435
PRINOIVILLE FRANK J. «13 BASEBALL
ROOM 105 CITY HALL
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
PRING LEWIS D. • 32 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED 8-10-70
PROBST J. STANLEY '20 BASKETBALL
81 GIRDLE ROAD EAST AURORA NEW YORK 14052
BUSINESS MGP-PRT TIME E AURORA CHMBR OF COM
PROCTOR PHILIP R. '39 INTRAMURAL MGR
303 N. BRAINARO LAGRANGE PARK ILLINOIS 60525
PROKOPIS ALEXANDER «47 FOOTBALL
1430 W 45TH GLEN PARK INDIANA 47343
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PROSSER, JR. EVERETT '38 TRACK STUDENT PRES A A
1001 VALLEY ROAD CARBONDALE ILLINOIS 62901
PROUT CHARLES L. '36 WRESTLING
DECEASEC 1-16-67
PROVENZANO ANTHONY F. '63 BASEBALL
913 W. 23RD AVE. MELROSE PARK ILLINCIS 60160
PRUETT EUGENE F. "16 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-27-68
PRYMUSKI ROBERT M. '49 FOOTBALL
5611 PRIORY LN. BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48010
PUCCETTI ROLAND P. '48 FENCING SWIMMING
805 LOGAN GENEVA ILLINOIS 60134
PUCHALSKI DONALD J. '63 SWIMMING
LOST
PUERTA JOSEPH L. '33 WRESTLING
1667 W. 251ST ST. HARBOR CITY CALIFORNIA 90710
PURMA FRANK L. '32 TRACK
P.O. BOX 50292 CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
PURNELL R. HUGH '54 BASKETBALL MGR
8 PARC MONCEAU W. TUPELO MISSISSIPPI 38801
PURVIN THEODORE V. '41 WRESTLING
463 LCUDGN RD. RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
PRES AIRCRAFT GEAR CORP
6633 W 65TH ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60638
PURVIS CHARLES G. '40 FOOTBALL
ASS'T FOOTBALL COACH UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON ARIZONA 85721
PUTNAM EDMUND D. '66 TRACK
BLDG 7 APT 2 126 GREYSTONE LANE
ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14618
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PYRZ ANTHCNY C. '40 FOOTBALL EASEBALL
6057 S. 76TH AVE. ARGO ILLINOIS 60501
TEACHER, SOPH FTBLSVAR BS BL COACH ARGO HIGH
ARGO ILLINOIS 60501
QUACKENBUSH BRADFORD H. "26 WATER POLO
5700 N KENT AVENUE WHITEFISH BAY WISCONSIN 53217
QUACKENBUSH JUSTIN L. '51 GOLF
1103 WESTOVER SPOKANE WASHINGTON 99208
QUADO JOHN C. '95 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-7-53
QUAYLE ROBERT H. «09 BASEBALL
DECEASED
QUINN E. J. «92 BASEBALL
DECEASED
QUIROS JORGE L. '52 FENCING
MINISTORIO DE AGRIC. COMERCIO E INDUSTRIAS
BOX 1631 PANAMA PANAMA
RADDATZ RUSS «71 FOOTBALL
18140 MARY ANN LANE COUNTRY CLUB HL ILLINOIS 60477
RADEBAUGH JR. GUS H. '37 SOCCER
111 W. MICHIGAN AVE. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
HOTEL MGR
RADEKE ALFRED F. "23 WRESTLING MGR BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-14-52
RADELL, JR. WILLARD W. '67 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
4905 LEE DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
RADFORD NORMAN H. '17 BASEBALL
DECEASED
RAILSBACK FAY D. '09 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 5-3-63
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RAILSBACK R.J. '99 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASEO
RAKLOVITS RICHARD F. '51 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
WESTERN MICH. UNIV. ATHLETIC DEPT.
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49001
RAMSEY L.W. '14 CIRCUS MANAGER
DECEASED
PANDOLL MELVIN A. '48 TENNIS
2421 HARTZELL EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
RASCHER VEPNON H. '52 GOLF
SOX 337 RAINBOW HILLS ST. CHARLES ILLINOIS 60174
RASMUSSEN CHARLES J. '59 WRESTLING
330 SOUTH CATHERINE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
RASMUSSEN GARY '65 BASEBALL MGR
315 W. 6TH STREET PRQPHETSTOWN ILLINOIS 61277
RATHBUN EARL A. '13 FOOTBALL MGR
P. 0. BOX 21 GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
RAY ARTHUR E. '07 BASEBALL
LOST
RAY HUGH L. '07 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
RAY ROEERT W. "11 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED
RAYBURN ALLAN B. '15 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED 9-10-65
RAYBURN CECIL C. '12 TRACK
DECEASED 5-24-63
RAYBURN ROLAND C. '43 WRESTLING
3611 FLOYD ROAD TAMPA FLORIDA 33612
ASST MGR INDUSTRIAL CHEM KEARNEY CHEM INC
TAMPA FLORIDA 33618
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RAYMOND DEAN B. '41 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
RAYMOND ED '70 GYM
8655 LOCKWOOD AVENUE SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
READ RICHARD E. «52 WRESTLING
BOX 718 COLORADO MILLING £ ELEV
DENVER COLORADO 80201
REAGAN, JR. MAURICE E. «40 WATER POLO
1932 HULL AVENUE WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60153
REAMER OWEN J. '35 FENCING
102 MAURICE LAFAYETTE LOUISIANA 70501
PROF OF ENGLISH UNIV OF SWSTRN LOUISIANA
LAFAYETTE LOUISIANA 70501
REAMER RICHARD S. • 24 INTRAMURAL MGR
17 PORTLAND PLACE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63108
REASONER MELTON A. "33 TRACK
1402-34TH AVE. S.W. CALGARY, ALBERTA
CANADA
REBECCA SAMMY J. '52 FOOTBALL
2709 MAPLEWOOD DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
DIR OF HOUSING UNIV OF ILLINOIS
420 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG URBANA ILL 61801
RECK DICKSON "27 WATER POLO
DECEASED 12-2-60
REDDISH PAUL W. '36 FENCING
DECEASED 8-11-60
REDHED WILLIAM S. '10 TRACK
DECEASED 8-17-68
REDMAN LOUIS D. • 33 WRESTLING
10105 WEALTHA SUN VALLEY CALIFORNIA 91352
REDMANN OOUG '70 FOOTBALL
617 HINMAN EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
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REDMON GEORGE '65 BASKETBALL TRACK
117 KENWOOD LN. COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
REED JAMES L. '59 BASEBALL
BOX 423 CATLIN ILLINOIS 61817
REED ROBERT B. '67 GYM
PATROL SQUADRON NINE FPO SAN FRAN CALIFORNIA 96601
REED RCSS C. '42 GOLF
68 THOMAS PLACE LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045
REEDER JAMES W. '40 TRACK FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-17-65
REEVES HARLEY E. '95 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 7-28
REHBERG ROBERT R. '48 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
556 LAKEWOOD BLVD. PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
REHM ARTHUR C. '25 TRACK
110 ARLINGTON WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33405
REHOR, JR. JOSEPH '35 GYM
5411 S. DAMEN AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60609
REICHLE RICHARD W. «22 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-12-67
REIF JOHN P. '49 GOLF
LOST
REIMERT ROBERT R. '14 WATER POLO
4002 CLAIRMONT RD. CHAMBLEE GEORGIA 30005
REINHART FREDDIE A. '38 BASEBALL
DECEASED
REISING RICHARD K. '41 TRACK
510 POWERS LANE DECATUR ILLINOIS 62522
REITER EDWARC L. '30 GYM
3025 S. MAPLE BERWYN ILLINOIS 60402
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REITSCH CHARLES P. '51 SWIMMING
1915 HOLLYHOCK DR. ROCKFCRD ILLINOIS 61107
REITSCH HENRY 0. '22 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
REITSCH ROBERT '28 FOOTBALL
2625 CCUNTRY CLUB TERR. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
REITSCH JR. ROBERT A. '56 GOLF
2801 HICKORY AVE. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
RENN RONALD D. '56 FOOTBALL
BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
RENNACKER ROY G. '10 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
RENNER JERRY L. '63 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
613 S. 4TH ST. AURORA ILLINOIS 6C505
RENWICK, JR. FRED W. '32 GOLF
LOST
REPLOGLE VERNON L. '29 TRACK
1106 W COLLEGE NORMAL ILLINOIS 61761
RESTON, JR. JAMES B. '32 GOLF SOCCER
THE NEW YORK TIMES 1701 K STREET NW
WASHINGTON D. C. 20006
RETTINGER GEORGE L. '41 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
REYNOLDS KENNETH L. '27 BASKETBALL
2844 OUTLOOK DRIVE CUYAHOGA FALLS OHIC 44224
REYNOLDS RICHARD W. '53 TRACK
2543 HIGHCREST RD. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
REYNOLDS THOMAS E. '30 SOCCER
11 LIBBY LANE DARIEN CONNECTICUT 06820
RHODES JERRY • 54 WRESTLING MGR BASKETBALL
838 SOUTH 2ND SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
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RHODES ORA M. «98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
PICE JAMES E. '68 TRACK
LOST
RICH WILLIAM D. '38 TENNIS
50 RIVER BLUFF ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
RICHARDS EDWARD J. '24 FOOTBALL
207 BULLARD LN. EL CAJON CALIFORNIA 92040
RICHARDS JAMES V. '10 TRACK FOOTBALL
P. 0. BOX 67 ENTERPRISE FLORIDA 32763
RICHARDS ROBERT E. "47 TRACK
578 POTRERO RD HIDDEN VALLEY
THOUSAND CAKS CALIFORNIA 91360
RICHARDS RONALD W. '58 BASEBALL
268 WEST NORMANDY CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
RICHARDSON WILLIAM H. • 07 TRACK
DECEASED
RICHART, JR. FRANK E. '40 GCLF
2210 HILL STREET ANN ARBCR MICHIGAN 48103
RICHEY FRIEDEL C. '14 FOOTBALL MGR
3300 CRESTON AVENUE FORT WORTH TEXAS 76133
RICHIE JAMES K. '11 FOOTBALL TRACK
BOX 3 GEORGETOWN ILLINOIS 61846
RICHMAN HARRY E. '29 FOOTBALL
LOST
RICHMOND ROBERT F. '41 BASKETBALL
DECEASED





RICKMAN, JR. THGMAS H. '29 BASEBALL
U.S. PUB. HEALTH SERV. CARVILLE LOUISIANA 70721
RIDEOUT eLAINE '38 CROSS COUNTRY
LOST
RIDEOUT L. WAYNE «38 CROSS COUNTRY
LOST
RIDLEY WILLIAM • 56 BASKETBALL
2304 BATES AVENUE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
RIEGEL ROBERT W. '37 TRACK BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-3-70
RIEHLE JOHN '69 FOOTBALL
3517 LINCOLN ST. FRANKLIN PARK ILLINOIS 60131
RIEPMA PAUL A. «45 TENNIS
10694 HEWETT RD. BROOKLYN MICHIGAN 49230
RIETZ WALTER H. '47 FOOTBALL MGR
4285 N.W. 190TH STREET PORTLAND OREGON 97229
RIGGINS ROBERT P. '52 WRESTLING
DECEASED 4-22-68
RIGGS, JR. THGMAS J. '41 FOOTBALL
TEXTRON INCORPORATED 10 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02903
RIGHTER EDWIN B. '10 BASEBALL
DECEASED
RILEY JAMES R. '61 TENNIS
251 PINETREE LANE BALDWIN MISSOURI 63011
RILEY ROY L. '09 BASKETBALL
LOST
RINAKER LEWIS «92 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED 7-25-52
RING WAYNE A. '47 GOLF
622 VALE AVENUE NORTH ROCKFORD ILLINCIS 61107
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RINGQUIST CLARENCE L. '29 FCOTBALL
72A S. 2CTH ST. LACROSSE WISCONSIN 546G1
RINGQUIST iVAOPITZ E. »36 TRACK
DECEASET 7-7-68
PINKER I. T. '23 INTRADURAL MGR
17888 VIA ATTIVA SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92128
PIPSKIS STANLEY '63 TRACK
LOST
RITZ JOHN H. «27 WRESTLING
469 CLAY PITTS RGAD EAST NORTHPORT NEW YORK 11731
RIZZO KENNETH V. '69 BASEBALL
16W26C TIMBERVIEW ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
POACH JAMES W. 'A3 SWIMMING
LOST
ROBERTS CHESTER C. '12 INTRAMURAL MGR FOOTEALL
DECEASED
ROBERTS GILBERT J. «25 FOOTBALL
1226 LOS ROBLES PLACE POMONA CALIFORNIA 91766
ROBERTS RALPH 0. '06 BASEBALL
DECEASED
ROBERTS RODNEY • 69 FENCING
R.P. 1 PESOTUM ILLINOIS 61863
ROBERTS, JR. CLIFFORD '60 FOOTBALL
LOST
ROBERTSON ROBERT '68 FOOTBALL
RR 1 ROCKPORT ILLINOIS 62370
ROBINSON FRANK A. '58 WRESTLING
661 LORIDANS DR. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305
ROBINSON HERMAN '33 TRACK
DECEASED 6-22-70
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ROBINSGN JAMES 0. '41 TRACK
4730 H STANFORD AVE MARINA DELRAY CALIFORNIA 90271
ROBINSON JOHN T. '38 TRACK
LOST
ROBINSON OLAF E. '31 FOOTBALL
661 LORIDAN DR. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305
ROBINSON WILLIAM M. '25 FOOTBALL
935 MORGAN ST. CARLINVILLE ILLINOIS 62626
ROBINSON JR WILLIAM B. '24 BASEBALL
931 OXFORD LN. WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
ROCHE JOHN J. *37 BASEBALL MGR
3141 WALDEN LN. WILMETTE ILLINOIS
CHRMN OF THE BOARD THE ROSCOE COMPANY
3517 W HARRISON ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60091
60624
RODERIGUEZ ECERGISTO T. • 29 TENNIS
ADELFA ST. CEBU PHILIPPINES
RODGERS LEE A. '38 POLO
LOST
RODGERS RANDY '69 FOOTBALL
406 E. GREEN APT. 201 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
PE TCHR, COACH THOMAS JEFFERSON JR HIGH SCHL
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
RODGERS ROBERT A. • 30 TRACK
BOX 444 GREEN LAKE WISCONSIN
PRES THE BAR LIST PUBLISHING CO
WILLOW HILL EXEC CTR NORTHFIELD ILL
54941
60093
RODGERSON MICHAEL J. '67 BASEBALL
1117 FRANKLIN SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62702
RODMAN CHARLES S. '04 TRACK
ELIZABETH NURSING HOME ALTOONA IOWA 50009




ROGERS GARDNER '16 TENNIS
DECEASED
ROGERS H. BARRETT '15 STUDENT PRES A A
LOST
POHREP CARL J. '11 TRACK
525 VANDERBILT AVE. NIAGARA FALLS NEW YORK 14305
ROKUSEK FRANK E. '25 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ROLAND, JR. HARRY A. '49 WRESTLING MGR
1803 GUILES MENDOTA ILLINOIS 61342
ROLFE RIAL E. '24 GOLF
DECEASED
ROLLE GLENN L. '43 ICE HOCKEY
1721 TYROL ST. DULUTH MINNESOTA 55811
ROLLO COCK '68 GYM
201 W. LAKE ST. BARRINGTCN ILLINOIS 60010
ROMANI MELVIN C. '62 FOOTBALL
319 VISTA DRIVE BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS
PERSONNEL SUPT STATE FARM INSURANCE
2309 E OAKLAND AVE BLOOMINGTON ILL
61701
61701
ROMERSBERGER RICHARD G. '43 WRESTLING
CARLOCK ILLINOIS 61725
ROOS EDWIN G. '17 SWIMMING
WARREN AVE. PLYMOUTH MASSACHUSETTS 02360
ROOT GEORGE H. '95
DECEASED 10-57
FOOTBALL TRACK
ROOT W. CLARK '33 FOOTBALL
BUTTERFIELD CIRCLE FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS
EXEC VPRES STRUTHERS WELLS CORP
630-5TH AVE NEW YORK NEW YORK
60422
10020
ROPP FRANKLIN N. '08 TRACK
POST OFFICE BOX 4633 NO. HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 91007
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ROSEOROUGH JAMES B. '35 INTRAMURAL MGR
MOLINE TOCL CO. 102 20TH STREET
MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
PCSBCRCUGH TERRILL K. '70 FENCING
737-3RD AVENUE OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
ROSE JERRY '70 FOOTBALL
1381-10TH ST. N. NAPLES FLORIDA 33940
ROSEN HARRY C. '31 BASEBALL
3590 FRONT ST. APT F SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA
GNL MGR CALIENTE RACE TRACK
TIAJUANA MEXICO
92103
ROSENFLCT HARRY L. '31 BASEBALL
LOST
ROSENTHAL FRANK V. '31 BASEBALL
519 GLEN FLORA AVE. WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS
VPRES- OLD REPUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE CC
307 N MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60085
60601
ROSS JAMES E. '53 FENCING
LOST
POSS RCY C. '50 SWIMMING
5 SCOTT CT. SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
ROTBLATT MARVIN J. '48 BASEBALL
8320 N. SPRINGFIELD SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60077
ROTH GEORGE '57 CROSS CNTRY MGR
1717 WESTHAVEN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
PRGRM DIR ADLER ZONE CNTR,ILL DEPT MNTL HTH
2204 GRIFFITH DR CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ROTH, JR. ROBERT J. '42 EASEBALL
805 NORTH LOUISE ST. JAMES MISSOURI 65559
ROTHBERG CLAUDE J. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ROTHWELL, JR. WILLIAM F. '68 TRACK
527 FIELDING ROAD CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28214
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ROTKIS WALTER A. '39 SWIMMING
DECEASED
ROTT DENMS A. '69 WRESTLING
62 E. MARKET BETHLEHEM PENNSYLVANIA 18018
ENGINEER WESTERN ELECTRIC
555 UNION BLVD ALLENTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 18103
ROUNDS WILLIAM P. « 89 BASEBALL
DECEASED
ROUSH ROBERT C. '56 FOOTBALL MG
R
214 MONTCLAIR GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
ROUSH WILLIAM D. '30 FOOTBALL
650 SO ALTON WAY APT 7A DENVER COLORADO 80222
ROWADEP THOMAS C. '55 GOLF
4409 E. BARLAND DRIVE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15227
POWE ENOS '14 EASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ROWE MAX L. '46 BASKETBALL MGR
1035 JACKSCN AVENUE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305
LAWYER £ FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
RCWE ROBERT R. '49 BASKETBALL
108 DARLENE DRIVE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15237
ROY WILLIAM '65 WRESTLING
4956 S. LUNA CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60638
ROYAL THOMAS E. '23 SWIMMING
DECEASED
ROYER JAMES M. '29 TRACK
845 OAK KNOLL DR. LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045
ROYER JOSEPH WM. '95 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-20-54
ROYSDEN WILLIAM I. '95 BASEBALL TRACK
DECEASED
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ROZMUS JEROME L. '63 BASEBALL
5308 W. WOLFRAM CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
RUBENSTEIN ALLAN B. »58 SWIMMING
LOST
RUCKER DOUGLAS W- '50 SWIMMING
23704 HARBOR VISTA MALIBU CALIFORNIA 90265
RUDOLPH DAVID L. '62 TRACK
1419 DARTMOUTH DEEPFIELD ILLINOIS 60045
RUDOLPH LEONARD '39 TRACK
130 REX BOULEVARD ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
RUE BENJAMIN S. '53 SWIMMING
LOST
RUE DORAN T. '25 TRACK
DECEASED
RUE ORLIE 0. "15 FOOTBALL TRACK
1328 S. PARK SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
RUFF ROBERT T. '49 TENNIS MGR
3408 WOODLAND PL. COLUMBUS INDIANA 47201
RUMANA HENRY '34 SOCCER
278 HAMILTON AVE. GLEN ROCK NEW JERSEY 07452
RUMMLER ROBERT S. '36 BASEBALL MGR
R.R. 1 BOX 322 LAKE MILLS WISCONSIN 53551
RUMP CHARLES A. '06 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 1-6-54
RUNDQUIST ELMER T. '18 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
DECEASED 2-7-58
RUNKLE WILLARD C. • 26 TRACK
LOST
RUNNEBERG ELTON C. • 17 WRESTLING
CROSBY TEXAS 77532
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RUPPERT TOM R. '62 GYM
417 BARRY APT. 216 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
RUSACKAS CHARLES J. '39 SWIMMING
LOST
RUSH IRA LEON '15 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-9-49
RUSS JERALD B. '48 FOOTBALL
10549 KIBBEE AVE. WHITTIER CALIFORNIA 90603
RUSSELL CHARLES M. '84 BASEBALL
DECEASED
RUSSELL DAVE '67 BASEBALL
819 POWELL COLLINSVILLE ILLINOIS 62234
RUSSELL DAVID L. '66 WRESTLING
LOST
RUSSELL EDDIE L. '66 FOOTBALL
1916 N. 14TH TOLEDO OHIO 43624
RUSSELL FRANK H. '37 BASEBALL
LOST
RUSSELL W. HUNTER '34 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 1-1-68
RUTGENS JOSEPH C. '61 FOOTBALL
BOX 7 DALZELL ILLINOIS 61320
RUTHER ROBERT E. '49 TRACK
10167 HAVELOCK COURT ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63123
RUYTER HARRY A. '39 BASEBALL
1165 S. RIDGELAND OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
RYAN EDWARD G '08 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 6-12-64
RYAN EVERETT D. '48 WRESTLING
DECEASED
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RYAN HOWARD R. '20 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-10-69
RYAN JOHN M. «31 STUDENT PRES A A
R.F.D. 2 DELAVAN ILLINOIS 61734
RYAN JOHN R. "54 FOOTBALL
2811 MAPLEWOOD DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
RYAN MIKE '71 FOOTBALL
1044 E. WASHINGTON LOMBARD ILLINOIS 60148
RYAN, JR. CLEMENT J. '57 FOOTBALL
120 S. NORTHWEST HWY. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
RYKOVICH JULIUS '46 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
7778 DELAWARE PLACE MERRILLVILLE INDIANA 46410
RYLOWICZ ROBERT A. • 52 FOOTBALL
949 EUCLID AVE. ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
ASSOC GNL AGT NEW ENGLAND LIFE INSURANCE CO
135 S LASALLE ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
RYNIEC DAVID L. «65 BASEBALL
1423 N. KEOVILLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
RYNIEC LOUIS A. • 63 BASEBALL
2214 BRETT DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SABALASKEY JOHN E. '54 BASEBALL
142 WEST WESTVILLE ILLINOIS 61883
SABAN JOSEPH P. «49 FOOTBALL
5119 CAROLINE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
SABINO DANIEL F. «53 FOOTBALL
719 DIVISION ST. MORRIS ILLINOIS
SALESMAN PAWLAK SALES INC
26777 BRAHM ORIVE WESTLAKE OHIO
60450
44145
SABO JOHN P. '22 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 12-1-57
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SACHS HENRY '42 BASKETBALL
2852 N. KENNETH CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
SADER MELVIN »36 GYM
1176 S. GROVE AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
SAIKLEY, JR. FRANK A. '43 TENNIS
RURAL ROUTE 2 VALPARAISO INDIANA 46383
VPRES-CONTR I ND GNL DI V ELECTRNC MEP & MAGN
405 ELM STREET VALPARAISO INDIANA 46383
SAINAI CHESTER B. '43 FOOTBALL
320 SHOOTING PARK RD. PERU ILLINOIS 61354
SAINATI LEE '39 BASEBALL
352 GATESBY RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
SALATA ROBERT J. '60 WRESTLING
1227 OAK TRAIL DRIVE LIBERTYVILLE ILLINOIS 60048
SALLADIN GEORGE E. ' 18 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
SALOMONE DAVID I. '31 WRESTLING
1102 HOWARD ST. OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
SALTER JOHN L. '63 GYM
720 ST JOHN ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
SAMMONS DONALD '55 SWIMMING
916 BROOK GROVE LANE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95129
SAMPLE SAM S. '24 WATER BSKTBALL
1506 NORTHLIN DR. KIRKWOOD MISSOURI 63122
SAMUELS JONATHAN H. «88 BASEBALL
DECEASED 9-11-51
SANCHEZ VICTOR "66 GYM
3225 27TH SUR AVENUE BOGATA
COLUMBIA
SANDEEN JOHN D. '68 TRACK
112 MOHAWK CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
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SANDERS FLCYC W. '29 TRACK
2744 SUNNYSIDE AVE. CHICAGG ILLINOIS 60625
RETIREC-VPRES WHITE, WELD L CO
SANDERS RALPH L. '14 TRACK
DECEASED 5-5-55
SANDOC BELA I. '60 SWIMMING
438 HILLINGTON WAY MADISON WISCONSIN 53705
SANDSTROM JAMES P. '58 FENCING
5364 36TH AV CT MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
SANFOPD CEREK L. '69 BASEBALL
LOST
SANNER J. DAVID '69 TRACK
419 NOPTHFIELD DRIVE DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
SAPORA ALLEN V. '38 WRESTLING
916 W. CHARLES CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
HD.OEPT OF PECRTN & PARK ADMIN UNIV OF ILL
104 HUFF GYM CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 6182C
SAPOPA JOSEPH C. '30 WRESTLING
700 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE RENOVA PENNSYLVANIA 17764
SARGENT HERBERT "57 WRESTLING
1133 BEAK AVENUE NORFOLK VIRGINIA 23511
SAUER ANDREW L. '47 WRESTLING
WINCHESTER ILLINOIS 62694
SAUNDERS DON '65 FOOTBALL
LOST
SAVAGE ARTHUR D. '12 INTERCLS ATH MGR
DECEASED 10-27-64
SAWICKI THOMAS C. «67 SWIMMING
911 14TH AVENUE MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
SAWIN FRANK L. '41 FENCING
4478 SOUTH VIA MARINA MARINA DELRAY CALIFORNIA 90291
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SAWTELL JCHN P. '33 6ASKETBALL MGR
3860 PAU KO TOC LN. OSHKGSH WISCONSIN 54901
SAWTELL WILLIAM B. '61 FOOTBALL MGP
170C N. 78TH CT. ELMWOOD PARK ILLINOIS 60635
SAYRE ELVIN C. '37 FOOTBALL
1100 LINDEN AVE BOULDEP COLORADO 80301
SCANLAN ROBERT W. '49 FENCING
4143 GROVE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
SCHACHT FREDERICK W. '97 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 9-9-53
SCHACHT J.H. '03 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
SCHACHTMAN MILTCN R. '35 SOCCER
33 N. LASALLE STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
SCHAEFER DICK '64 BASEBALL MGR
LOST
SCHAEFER FRANK J. '40 POLO
DECEASED
SCHAEFER PAUL V. '09 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SCHAFFFER RICHARD A. '59 TRACK MGR
6 BROOKWGCD DRIVE APARTMENT 3D
NORMAL ILLINOIS 61761
SCHALK ECWARC A. '33 FOOTBALL
1616 NORMANDY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SCHANKIN ARTHUR A. '58 FENCING
1614 NORMANDY DRIVE CHA CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SCHAPBERT ROBERT D. '63 FOOTBALL
9828 N. KENDALL ORIVE APARTMENT 3C
SOUTH MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
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SCHARF ALBERT C. '47 WRESTLING BASEBALL
4818 N. 43RD ST. PHOENIX ARIZONA 85031
SCHARFENBERG FRANK A. '22 BASEBALL MGR
120 9TH ST. STREATOR ILLINOIS 61364
RETIPED-MENS WEAR RETAILER
SCHARLACH BOB '61 BASEBALL MGR
725 CARLARIS ROAD SAN MARINO CALIFORNIA 91100
SCHERWAT DONALD H. '49 SWIMMING
311 S. BUTRICK ST. WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
SCHICK ALBERT L. *33 SWIMMING
9939 S. OGLESBY AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60617
SCHIERER CHARLES P. '69 BASEBALL
121 N. HANCOCK METAMORA ILLINOIS 61548
SCHILDHAUER FRED J. '26 TRACK
DECEASED
SCHILKE RENOLD E. «63 TRACK
S639 PRINCE CROSSING RO WEST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60185
SCHILLER ARTHUR M. • 53 FENCING
12413 EASTBOURNE SILVER SPRINGS MARYLAND 20904
SCHILLER CHARLES L. '42 BASEBALL
2631 JAMESTON ROCKY RIVER OHIO 44116
PRODUCTION MGR DOW CHEMICAL CO PACKGNG DIV
CLEVELAND OHIO 44141
SCHINKER LEE H. '63 BASEBALL
4178 LEAFBACK PLACE DAYTON OHIO 45424
SCHLANSKER DAVID L. '33 TRACK
620 NORTH MCKNIGHT UNIVERSITY CITY MISSOURI 63132
SCHLAPPRIZZI FRED H. '22 TRACK
11312 WINDALE DRIVE ST. ANN MISSOURI 63074
SCHLAPPRIZZI LESTER B. '25 BASEBALL
6638 DEVONSHIRE AVE. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63109
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SCHLENZ HARRY E. '27 BASKETBALL MGR
DECEASED 12-16-69
SCHLICHER PAUL F. '31 FENCING
THE TEXAS CO. CHRYSLER BLDG.
135 E 42ND ST MEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
SCHLOSS HAROLD J. '19 BASEBALL MGR
SCLOSS TAILORS 9 N. 6TH ST. RM 19
TERRE HAUTE INDIANA 47801
SCHLOSSER MERLE J. '50 FOOTBALL
^ATHLETIC DEPT. WESTERN MICH. UNIV.
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49001
SCHLUETER BILL '65 BASEBALL
125 E FAIRWAY BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62225
SCHMEISSING ROY S. '62 GYM
1564 HARDING NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
SCHMIDT BURTON J. '50 FOOTBALL
R. R. 2, BOX 150 LONG GROVE ILLINOIS 60047
SCHMIDT EDWARD S. '62 TRACK
BOX 611 ERIE ILLINOIS 61250
SCHMIDT GERALD C. '68 FOOTBALL
DUPONT MANOR-RR 4 PARKERSBURG WEST VIRGINIA 26101
MTNCE SUP EI DUPONT DE NEMOURS £ CO
PO BOX 1217 PARKERSBURG WEST VIRGINIA 26101
SCHMIDT HARVARD F. '57 BASKETBALL
2114 NOEL DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINCIS 61820
SCHNECK SERENO W. '97 TRACK
DECEASED
SCHNEIDER ALDEN J. '41 TRACK MGR
^AMERICAN CAN CO. 100 PARK AVE.
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
SCHNELL FREDERICK A. '32 INTRAMURAL MGR
1408 CLUBVIEW DP. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90024
SR VPPES OF WSTRN OPER PRUDENTIAL INS CO
PO BOX, TERMINAL ANNEX LOS ANGELES CAL 90054
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SCHNELL MORROW D. '33 CIRCUS MANAGER
EXEC. TOWER APTS. APT. 114
95C4 N CHURCH PARMA HEIGHTS OHIO 44129
SCHNITTGRUND GARY '69 TRACK
RURAL ROUTE 2 BOX 407 BELLE MEADE NEW JERSEY 08502
SCHOBER MAX W. «07 BASEBALL
1703 S. 3RD STREET WEST DE PERE WISCONSIN 54178
SCHOBINGER EUGENE • 15 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 11-2-65
SCHOCH PHILIP F. "26 TRACK
617 ILLINOIS AVE. OTTAWA ILLINOIS 61350
SCHOELLER JULIUS E. '06 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-15-51
SCHOENINGER JOSEPH F. '35 TRACK
R. R. 1 BOX 255 DELAFIELD WISCONSIN 53018
SCHOLZ DAVID '69 BASKETBALL
333 NORTH AVE #18B SECANE PENNSYLVANIA 19018
SCHOLZ ROBERT H. '53 SWIMMING
SHALIMAR SUBDIVISION MCHENRY ILLINOIS 60050
SCHOTT, JR. CHARLES G. «42 WATER POLO
918 TIRRILL FARMS ROAD LADUE MISSOURI 63124
VPRES GL TARLTON CONTRACTING COMPANY
5500 W. PARK AVENUE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63110
SCHRADER ALFRED C. '85 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SCHRADER CHARLES W. '58 FOOTBALL
603 WALKER ROAD HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
SCHRADER HENRY C '40 FENCING
9134 CONTINENTAL DRIVE ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22309




SCHROEDER FRED R. '30 SWIMMING WATER POLO
155 PATTON SHREVEPORT LOUISIANA 71105
SCHROEDER MICHAEL J. '68 FENCING
ROUTE 2 GIBSON CITY ILLINOIS 60936
SCHROEDER WM. EDWARD '26 WATER BSKTBALL
DECEASED
SCHUBERT WOLFGANG M. "41 TRACK
%MRS. M. D. THORNQUIST 24116 102ND PL. H,
EDMONDS WASHINGTON 98020
SCHUCKMAN MEYERS "39 BASEBALL
810 D SKOKIE HY WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60041
SCHUDER JOHN '39 TENNIS
4515 BROOKVIEW ROAD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61109
SCHUETTE KENNETH A. '38 FOOTBALL MGR
WINDWOOD LANE RR 10 WEST LAFAYETTE INDIANA 47906
SCHUH CHARLES R. '20 TRACK
60 VENITIAN DR. DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33444
SCHULDT JAMES T. '53 BASKETBALL
4103 SUSY COURT INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46241
SCHULTZ ALFRED F. • 25 WRESTLING
DECEASED 4-27-66
SCHULTZ ARTHUR F. '32 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
9120 S. SACRAMENTO EVERGREEN PARK ILLINOIS 60642
SCHULTZ EDWARD G. '31 CIRCUS MANAGER WRESTLING
JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT COOK COUNTY COURT HOUSE
CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60690
SCHULTZ EMIL G. '25 TRACK BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
736 BECKER RD. GLENVIEW ILLINOIS
RETIRED-TEACHER, COACH EVANSTON TWP HIGH
60025




SCHULZ JChN D. '37 WRESTLING MGR
LOST
SCHUMACHER GREGG H. "65 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
1718 STCNE AODISON ILLINOIS 60101
SCHUMACHER HENRY N. '31 FOOTBALL
1654 EVERGREEN RD. HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS 6C430
SCHUNK CHARLES A. '48 TENNIS
1031 N. GIBBONS AVE. ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
SCHUSTEK IVAN C. '34 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
3915 FOSTER EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60203
SCHUTZ RCNALD M. '64 FOOTBALL MGR
706 GREEN BAY ROAD WINNETKA ILLINOIS 60093
SCHWARTZ BERNARD '53 WRESTLING MGR
530 W ALDINE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 6C657
SCHWARTZ DAN '69 FENCING
8C7 W MAIN URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
SCHWARTZ LLCYD '11 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SCHWARTZ MARTIN W. »52 WRESTLING
WEST LEYDEN HIGH SCHOOL 1001 WOLF RD.
NORTHLAKE ILLINOIS 60164
SCHWARTZ MICHAEL '58 FENCING
4107 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE BLOOMINGTON INDIANA 47401
SCHWARTZ, JR. FRANK G. • 59 BASEBALL
1607 OUTER PARK DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
SCHWARZ ROBERT J. '41 TENNIS
1005 N. PINE AVE. RIALTO CALIFORNIA 92376
SCHWEMM EARL M. '24 TRACK MGR




SCONCE HARVEY J. "98 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SCOTT DONALD G. '93 BASEBALL
111 KENILWOPTH PLACE WEBSTER GROVES MISSOURI 63119
SCOTT G. THOMAS '54 BASEBALL
2856 GREENVIEW RD. CHESAPEAKE VIRGINIA 23321
SCCTT J. RUSSELL '23 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
DECEASED 7-3-63
SCCTT LAWSON '95 TRACK
DECEASED 12-27-53
SCOTT ROBEPT D. '53 FOOTBALL
800 ADAMS CT. MONTICELLO ILLINOIS 61856
SEABROOKE THEODORE R. '42 WRESTLING
LOST
SEAMANS FRANK L. '35 FOOTBALL
820 OSAGE ROAD PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15243
PARTNER ECKEPT, SEAMANS, CHER IN-LAW FIRM
10TH FLCCR PORTER BLDG PITTSBURGH PA 15219
SEAR WILLIAM F. '38 WATER POLO
4022 E. 46TH ST. TULSA OKLAHOMA 74135
SEARCY EDGAR B. '62 BASKETBALL
LOST
SEARLS GEORGE T. «52 SWIMMING MGR
R 5-12 ERIN LANE KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
SECREST JOHN '65 BASEBALL
600 BURTON AVENUE HIGHLAND PARK ILLINCIS 60035
SEELY IRVING R. '35 TRACK
8 FALLEN LEAF CT. LAFAYETTE CALIFORNIA 94549
VPRES-rMKTG&SALES DESIGNED FACILITIES CORP
385C5 CHERRY ST NEWARK CALIFORNIA 94560
SEELY RALPH W. '34 TRACK




SEIB ROBERT C. '43 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
EUROPEAN DISTRICT US ARMY AUDIT AGENCY
APO NEW YORK NEW YORK 09108
SEIDLER BURTON M. "48 SWIMMING
1131 HUNTS WOOD OXNARD CALIFORNIA 93032
SEILER OTTO E. '12 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 12-5-51
SEIWERT HERBERT C. '49 SWIMMING
4030 W. NELSON CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60641
SEKERA FRANK A. '27 SWIMMING
620 N. EDGEWOOD AVE. LAGRANGE PARK
LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
SELDON JOHN M. '31 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
178 KELTON AVE. SAN CARLOS CALIFORNIA 9407C
SELF BRUCE '69 TRACK
6606 ASCEOLA TRAIL INDIAN HEAD PARK
LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
SELIGER VERNON L. '49 FOOTBALL
104 BERENS ST. DYER INDIANA 46311
SENNEFF GEORGE F. "15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SENTMAN III LEE H. '58 FENCING
1012 WESTLAWN CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SENTMAN, JR. LEE H. '31 TRACK
61 EASTMORELAND DRIVE DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
SEPKE ARNOLD '70 GYM
1014 SO. MAPLE AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60304
SERPICO RALPH M. '47 FOOTBALL
911 N. 23RD AVE. MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
SEYLER JIMMY W. '46 BASKETBALL
502 HARDING DR. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
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SHAFTON ARTHUR L. '26 FENCING
670 N. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
SHANNON JAMES S. '90 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHAPIN PAUL «68 GYM
102 NASHUA ST. PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
SHAPIRO DAVID L. '49 WRESTLING
LOST
SHAPIRO HAROLD A. «41 BASKETBALL
3470 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
FURNITURE MFG AGT BRODY SEATING CO
666 LAKE SHORE DR CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
SHAPLAND EARL P. '12 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 9-26-53
SHARER ROCK H. «61 SWIMMING
LOST
SHARP JOHN D. "51 GYM
LOST
SHATIKO BASIL A. «25 WRESTLING
DECEASED
SHATTUCK, JR. WALTER F. • 28 SWIMMING WATER POLO
DECEASED 1-54
SHATTUCK, SR. WALTER F. '91 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-14-48
SHAW HAROLD T. «68 GYM
705 W. SPRINGFIELD URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
SHAW JOSEPH E. '29 BASEBALL
DECEASED




SHEA JEFFREY '67 SWIMMING
LOST
SHEEAN FRANK T. '99 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHEFFIELD JAY «56 FENCING
17645 MAPLE ST. LANSING ILLINOIS 60431
SHEPHERD JOHN W. '06 TRACK
DECEASED
SHEPPARD LAWRENCE D. '07 FOOTBALL
LOST
SHEURING VERLON L. '57 CROSS COUNTRY
1603 HILLCREST URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
SHEWCHUK ROBERT N. '56 FENCING MGR
LOST
SHEWCHUK WILLIAM M. • 54 FENCING
LOST
SHIELDS C. CULVER «08 BASEBALL
4 APPLE TREE LANE CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA 22901
SHIELDS RAYMOND J. ' 10 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHINEFLUG ROBERT »65 TENNIS
1816 JUDY LANE DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115
SHINTANI EMMETT H. «47 WRESTLING
6246 N. OAKLEY CHICAGO ILLINOIS
ENGINEERING SUP TELETYPE CORP
5555 TOUHY AVE SKOKIE ILLINOIS
60645
60076
SHIPKA RONALD B. '59 FENCING
1050 CHEROKEE RD. WILMETTE ILLINOIS
PRES LARON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
6025 N CICERO CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60091
60646
SHIRLEY ALTON L. '46 BASKETBALL
47 GARDEN HILLS DR. CRANSTON RHODE ISLAND 02910
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SHIVELY BERNIE A. • 27 FOOTBALL TRACK WRESTLING
DECEASED 12-10-67
SHIVELY BOB '65 WRESTLING
BOX 243 VANDALIA ILLINOIS 62471
SHLAUDEMAN HARRY '86 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHLAUDEMAN JR HARRY R. "20 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHOAFF EDGAR A. • 29 TENNIS
5108 ANGELES CREST LACANADA CALIFORNIA 91011
SHOAFF OLIVER R. '45 BASKETBALL
R. R. 1 MT. CARMEL ILLINOIS 62863
SHOPTAW ROBERT D. '58 BASEBALL
QTS.4413-B M C SCHOOL QUANTICO VIRGINIA 22134
SHORT WM. EARL '33 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SHRINER WILLIAM N. '63 SWIMMING
R. R. 3 HUNTINGTON INDIANA 46750
SHULER HUGH M. '98 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
SHUMAN DONALD L. '49 TRACK
902 MAYFAIR DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
MATH TEACHER&TENNIS COACH CHAMPAIGN SCHOOLS
CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SHUMWAY HORATIO G. '87 BASEBALL
DECEASED
SIBBITT COL. J. PAUL '31 TRACK
81 CAMBRIDGE HEIGHTS NOVATO CALIFORNIA 94947
SIDERS STACEY A. '53 TRACK
POST OFFICE BOX C-S TAPPAHANNOCK VIRGINIA 22560
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SIDLINGER BRUCE C. «51 GYM
P. 0. BOX 474 GARLAND TEXAS 75040
SIEBENS ARTHUR P. '15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-18-69
SIEBERT FRED W. '31 FENCING
RURAL ROUTE 1 BOX 56 EMPIRE MICHIGAN
RETIRED-COLONEL UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
4963C
SIEBOLD HARRY P. «41 FOOTBALL
415 N. ROSE AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
SIEGAL IRVING J. '29 SOCCER WRESTLING
5411 POPLAR DIPLOMAT APARTMENTS
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38117
SIEGEL KENNETH C. "48 FOOTBALL
38 CREST HAVEN DR. BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62220
SIEGEL NORMAN J. '35 TENNIS
LOST
SIEGERT HERBERT F. "49 FOOTBALL
1015 S. POPLAR ST. PANA ILLINOIS 62557
SIEGERT PHILIP T. • 62 SWIMMING
604 E. 3RD ST. PANA ILLINOIS 62557
SIEGERT RUDOLF • 56 FOOTBALL
913 TEDDY AVE. SLIDELL LOUISIANA 70458
SIEGERT WAYNE «51 FOOTBALL
803 HOLLEY STREET PANA ILLINOIS 62557
SIEMAN STANLEY J. «34 BASEBALL
9957 S. CAMPBELL AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60642
SIGERSON CHARLES W. «39 ICE HOCKEY
2415 MICHAEL ROAD HUNTINGTON VALLEY
HUNTINGTON VALY PENNSYLVANIA 19006
DIR OF EMPL RELATNSfE TER SEARS ROEBUCK CO
4640 ROOSEVELT BLVD PHILADELPHIA PA 19132
SIKICH JOHN «41 TRACK WRESTLING
1389 STANLEY BLVD. CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
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SILER RODERICK WM. • 03 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SILHAN WILLIAM A. '66 GYM
1544 EVERS AVE. WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60153
SILKMAN JOHN M. '15 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-13-67
SILVERMAN LAWRENCE F. '53 FENCING
7301 N. SHERIDAN RD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
SILVERMAN LESLIE '36 FENCING
DECEASED 3-4-66
SILVERSTEIN RALPH '37 WRESTLING
1122 WEST LUNT 3B CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
SILVERSTOME ABBEY A. '61 FENCING
LOST
SIML ARTHUR '63 WRESTLING
817 WEBSTER WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
SIMMONS ELWYN L. '20 FOOTBALL
#181 SOUTHMORELAND PL. DECATUR ILLINOIS 62521
SIMON DONALD W. '66 GOLF
6550 E. HOLLY SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85257
SIMON FRANK '32 TRACK SOCCER
2881 ST. CLAIRE RD. WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROL I 27106
SIMON JOSEPH V. '28 TRACK
431 LCNGCOMMON RD. RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
SIMONETTI ROBERT E. '49 BASEBALL
701 CAMPBELL AVENUE CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
SIMONICH LOUIS J. '25 BASEBALL
3108 RUSSELL RD . ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22305
SIMONS STEVEN '67 TENNIS
848 GREEN BAY RD. HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
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SIMPSON KEN '68 SWIMMING
1327 WOODLAND AVE. MONROEVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 15146





SIMS S. DEAN »40 WRESTLING MGR
R. R. 3 LIBERTY ILLINOIS 62347
SINGER HERBERT J. '63 BASEBALL MGR
9516 SC. KILDARE OAK LAWN ILLINOIS
PATENT LAWYER SILVERMAN & CASS
105 W ADAMS ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60453
60603
SINGER RAYMOND B. '24 GYM
DECEASED
SINGMAN BRUCE '63 FOOTBALL
830 PHYLLIS LANE CREVE COEUR MISSOURI 63141
SINNOCK POMEROY '09 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-17-62
SINNOCK, JR. POMEROY '32 SWIMMING
ROUTE 5 NEW CASTLE INDIANA 47362
SISCO AUGUST C. '37 BASEBALL
201 S. HARVEY AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
SISSON JOHN F. '66 TENNIS
1624 N HILLSIDE WICHITA KANSAS 67214
SITTIG JCHN F. '27 TRACK
135 LASALLE ST. S. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
SIZER RICHARD L. '42 WRESTLING
13418 DRONFIELD AVENUE SYLMAR CALIFORNIA 91342
SKARDA EDWARD J. '38 FOOTBALL
LINN PIER RD. LAKE GENEVA WISCONSIN 53147




SKI/.AS GUS '50 BASEBALL
?630 S. ELMWOOD 6ERWYN ILLINOIS 60402
SLACK, J>" . JERRY '51 TRACK
LOST
SLAOFK GEORGE E. "17 TENNIS
APARTED 1536 MONTEREY MEXICO
SLATE" C. PAUL '40 INTRAMURAL MGR
4 THE BYWAY BPONXVILLE NEW YORK 10708
CC'RPATE VPRES AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOC
135 W. 50TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019
SLATER LOUIS C. '21 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED 11-9-58
SLATER WM. FREDERICK '94 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SLIMMER LCUIS F. '25 FOOTBALL
R. F.D.I BOX 321 HAYWARD WISCONSIN 54843
SLCCUM KARL R. '06 BASEBALL
DECEASED 6-28-51
SLOTHGWER JAMES B. '57 GOLF
2080 JONQUIL RD ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
SMALL WILLIAM G. '63 BASKETBALL
1607 HASS DR. SOUTH BEND INDIANA 46635
SMART ALFRED '17 WRESTLING
DECEASED 2-3-51
SMERDEL MATTHEW T. '45 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
623 23RD STREET MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266
SMID JAN '55 FOOTBALL
4651 JOHNSON WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
SMILEY A. JOHN '47 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
313 HACKBERRY RD GALESBURG ILLINOIS 61401
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SMILEY EDGAR B. '32 BASKETBALL MGR
4220 SARATOGA DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
SMILEY LARRY '69 SWIMMING
EAST LYNN ILLINOIS 60932
SMITH CHARLES J. '48 FOOTBALL
554 LAWRENCE AVE. WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090
SMITH CLAIRE H. W. '08 TRACK
DECEASED
SMITH DALE J. '56 GOLF
LOST
SMITH DAVID N. '33 BASEBALL
DECEASED 8-7-61
SMITH DEWITT '96 TRACK
DECEASED
SMITH DONALD I. '51 FOOTBALL
1008 BEAU BRUMMEL SLEEPY HOLLOW
WEST DUNDEE ILLINOIS 60111
SMITH ERASMUS E. '06 TRACK
DECEASED 1964
SMITH EUGENE RUSSELL '23 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SMITH FRED D. '05 TRACK
DECEASED
SMITH GERALD L. "55 BASEBALL
5940 GUTHRIE SAN BERNARDINO CALIFORNIA 92404
SMITH GERALD W. «63 GOLF
1212 TAYLOR HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
SMITH HARCLD R. '50 GOLF
8718 DELMAR SHAWNEE MISSION KANSAS 66207
SMITH HARVEY H. '34 TRACK
18 SUNSET DR. BERKELEY CALIFORNIA 94707
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SMITH J. DALE '58 FOOTBALL
P..R.2 LAKE SARA EFFINGHAM ILLINOIS 62401
TEACHER, COACH, BUSINESSMAN BEECHER CITY HIGH
RR2 LAKE SARA EFFINGHAM ILLINOIS 62401
SMITH JAMES A. '43 FOOTBALL
604 N. MAIN ANNA ILLINOIS 62906
SMITH JEROME C. '53 BASEBALL
SBCX 566 METAMORA ILLINOIS 61548
SMITH M. REX '53 FOOTBALL
1236 BERRY LANE FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
PUBLISHING-WSTPN MGR BUSINESS NEWS PUBL CO
1236 RERRY LN FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
SMITH MARSHALL F. '51 FOOTBALL
692 BRIARWOCD COURT YARDLEY PARK PENNSYLVANIA 19067
SMITH RONALD C. '63 FENCING
LOST
SMITH RUSSELL W. '23 TRACK
DECEASED 7-7-58
SMITH STUYVESANT C. «22 FOOTBALL
RT.22 15026 DRAGOON TR. MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
SMITH THOMAS D. '67 FOOTBALL
LOST
SMITH WARREN H. '37 SOCCER
3852 CONSTITUTION DR. DALLAS TEXAS 75229
SMITH JR. MAURICE I. '68 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
4500 LEE AVE. DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515
SMOCK WALTER F. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SNAVELY EDWIN R. '34 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
SNEBERGER JAMES F. «38 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY




SNOOK JOHN K. '35 FOOTBALL
AURORA HOTEL APT 2021 AURORA ILLINOIS 60507
SNYDER IRA D. «29 BASEBALL
613 S. LUCAS DR. SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA 93454
RETIRED-BRIG GEN USAF
SNYDER JAMES B. '09 BASEBALL
MOWEAQUA ILLINOIS 62550
SNYDER RAY E. '45 TRACK WRESTLING
518 CAN DOTA MT . PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
SOGA SUSUMU '27 WRESTLING
25 IKEGAMITOKUMOCHI OTA-KU TOKYO
JAPAN
SOLYOM ANDREW R. '31 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASEO 5-24-54
SOMERS ALCYSIUS J. '18 TRACK
R. R. FAIRBURY ILLINOIS 61739
SCMMER JOSEPH T. • 62 SWIMMING
2412 SHAGBARK TRAIL ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60005
VPRES MAGNETIC COIL MFG CO
1221 N PAULINA ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60622
SOWERS NELSON E. '24 FENCING
164 S. CLARK RD. EL PASO TEXAS 79905
SPARKS FRANK '60 GOLF
LOST
SPASOFF TOM '62 SWIMMING
10261 AVENUE G CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
SPEER KENNETH R. '37 TRACK
4562 UTAH PL. DENVER COLORADO 80222
SPENCER JAMES E. '87 BASEBALL
LOST
SPERRY LYMAN B. «28 GYM
3494 GOODWOOD DRIVE SE E. GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGA 49506
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SPINK PHILLIP M. '20 TRACK
521 ALVARDG NE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87108
SPIRES DAVID '64 TENNIS
1627 MARQUETTE RD. JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
SPRAGUE JOHN K. « 58 BASEBALL MGR
1585 DIANDA DR. CONCORD CALIFORNIA 94521
SPRAGUE STANLEY R. '46 TRACK FOOTBALL
555 BIG BEND DR. KENDALL HILLS R. R. 1
EAST ALTON ILLINOIS 62024
MGR ENGINE LUBRCNTS DEPT WGOD RIVR RSCH LAB
SHELL OIL CO BOX 262 WOOD RIVER ILL 62095
SPREITZER FREDERICK '65 SWIMMING
4814 N. MENARD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
SPREITZER JAMES J. '63 SWIMMING
1645 LANDWEHR ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60063
TEACHER&SWMNG COACH NEW TRIER WEST HIGH
7 HAPP RD NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60017
SPRINGE OTTO '12 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 9-15-55
SPURGEON A. LOWELL '38 BASEBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
4971 TROCHA WAY SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93105
SPURLOCK ALBERT C. »38 TRACK
5930 LIEBER RD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
HD, INDUSTRIAL ED DEPT CRISPUS ATTUCKS HIGH
1140 N WEST ST INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46202
SQUIER ARTHUR A. «22 TRACK MGR
6402 CALLE DEL PAISANO SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85251
RETIRED
SQUIER GECRGE K. • 17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 7-4-65
SREDNICKI JAMES «43 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STAAB JACOB E. '46 BASKETBALL
814 W. NORTHCREST AVE. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
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STAAKE DONALD B. '45 TENNIS
2011 WALLACE AVE. SILVER SPRINGS MARYLAND 20902
STAFF LAWRENCE M. '57 TRACK
1411 W. DIVISION DECATUR ILLINOIS 62526
STAFFORD BRUCE '62 TENNIS
3112 MAPLE MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266
STAFFORD HAROLD G. '57 TENNIS
507 CHESTNUT DR. GAS CITY INDIANA 46933
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DIR OWENS-ILLINOIS INC
506 S FIRST ST GAS CITY INDIANA 46933
STAHL ARCHIE E. '23 GYM
208 BELLEPLAINE AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
STAHL CECIL N. '22 GYM
208 CAROLINA ALTON ILLINOIS 62002
STAHL FLOYD S. '26 BASEBALL
1024 BRENTFORD DR. COLUMBUS OHIO 43221
STAHL J. GARLAND '03 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STAHL LOWERY A. '62 WRESTLING MGR
R.R. SANDWICH ILLINOIS 60548
STAHL PHILIP E. '38 SOCCER
9950 SANTA MONICA BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORN 90212
STANGE HAROLD A. '51 BASEBALL
398 COTTAGE HILL ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60120
STANGLE SOLOMON L. '26 WRESTLING
4300 N OCEAN BLVD 12G FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33308
STANNERS JERRY K. '57 TRACK
17201 OSBORNE NORTHRIDGE CALIFORNIA 91334
STAPLETON JOHN M. '60 FOOTBALL
74 FAIRVIEW PL. DECATUR ILLINOIS 62522
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STARCK ROBERT W. '42 TRACK
514 S. WILLE ST. MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
STARK ARTHUR E. • 68 SWIMMING
5940 RIDGE BERKELEY ILLINOIS 60163
STARKS MARSHALL L. '61 FOOTBALL
824 INDIANA ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61102
STAP.NES ROBERT P. '62 BASKETBALL
949 BRAEMAR RD FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
STARRETT JAMES W. '35 SWIMMING WATER POLO
RTE. 1 PACIFIC MISSOURI 63069
STASCIA STANLEY J. '48 FOOTBALL GOLF
10961 W. 60TH AVE. ARVADA COLORADO 80002
STATTIN ERIC L. '56 GYM
LOST
STEAD CHARLES B. '20 TRACK
LOST
STEELE JAMES '92 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STEELE PHILIP '89 BASEBALL
DECEASED 7-23-50
STEERS, JR. FRED L. '48 TENNIS
14815 FOOTHILL ROAD GOLDEN COLORADO 80401
STEGER RUSSELL W. «48 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
NEW ENGLAND MUT . LIFE FIELD BLDG. RM 2140
135 S LASALLE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603
STEINBERG PHILIP '45 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
3440 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
STEINMAN HENRY J. '32 FOOTBALL
DECEASED




STELLNER FRANK L. '28 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1154 LOCUST RD. WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
STELLWAGEN JOEL B. '67 FOOTBALL
79TH £ JOLIET * COUNTRY KITCHEN
HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
STELTON PETER J. '62 SWIMMING
LOST
STELZER ROBERT S. '62 WRESTLING
1010 SO. BRIARWOOD DR. DENVER COLORADC 80226
STEPHENS EUGENE E. '33 FOOTBALL MGR
5020 N. E. 68TH SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98115
STEPHENSON LEWIS A. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STEPHENSON ROBERT K. '34 FENCING
ESTABMENT BAUCHET CIE 182 AVE PAUL DOURMER
MALMAISON FRANCE
STEPHENSON ROGER A. '11 TRACK
7317 PERSHING AVENUE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63130
STERLE NORBERT J. '42 ICE HOCKEY
DECEASED
STERN SIMON H. '34 FENCING
92 CIRCLE DRIVE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62703
STERNAMAN EDWARD C. '20 FOOTBALL
3655 N. HARDING AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
HUBBARD CARTHAGE INC
3737 N LINCOLN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60613
STERNAMAN JOSEPH T. "23 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
1127 N. ELMWOOD OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
STERNECK MORRIS H. '55 BASKETBALL
9447 INDIAN MEADOWS DR. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63132
STERNFELD ROBERT «38 FENCING
STATE UNIV. COLLEGE STONY BROOK NEW YORK 11790
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STERRETT, JP. CAVID 8. '57 SWIMMING
588 GROVE STREET GLENCOE ILLINOIS
STEUERNAGEL FRED W . • 32 BASEBALL
9609 W. MAIN APT. 5 BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS
REGNL DIR DIV OF UNIV EXTNSN UNIV OF ILL






STEVENS DON '52 FOCTBALL
3876 N ESQUIRE PL. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46226
STEWAR
STEVENS LAWRENCE J. '53 FOOTBALL
4495 GREENSPRING RD. COLLEGE PARK GEORGIA 30022
STIEFE
20




STEVENSON RALPH D. «05 FOOTBALL
210 E. WALTON PL. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
STUM
31
STEWART BAIRC E. '54 FOOTBALL
GENERAL DELIVERY BARTLETT TENNESSEE 38005
STIHAf
3i
STEWART CHARLES A. • 08 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED
ST1NE
STEWART CHARLES M. • 42 ICE HOCKEY
4243 N. BERNARD ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60618
STEWART DAVE L. '53 TENNIS
LOST
STITZ
STEWART CAVID L. '59 FOOTBALL
907 E. RICHWOODS BLVD. PEORIA ILLINOIS
STITZ
61603
STEWART FRANK «17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 2-16-45
STOLl
STEWART JAMES R. '28 BASEBALL FOOTBALL
1785 BROAD CAUSEWAY NORTH MIAMI FLORIDA 33161
STEWART JOHN C. • 69 CROSS CNTRY MGR





STEWART LYNN '65 FOOTBALL
707 FRANKLIN ROAD VILLAGE 42-7
RUE NORMANDY MARIETTA GEORGIA 30060
STEWART PAUL J. '24 BASEBALL
8201 FINLEY AVE. LA MESA CALIFORNIA 92041
STEWART THOMAS C. '50 FOOTBALL
1811 LYNWOOD STREET CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
STIEFENHOEFER HOWARD G. '24 BASEBALL MGR
209 SE 6TH ST APT 2 BOYNTON BEACH FLORIDA 33435
STILES LEROY C. '17 BASEBALL
DECEASED
STILWELL LELAND M. T. • 24 BASKETBALL
302 E. STOUGHTON CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
STIMART WILLIAM R. • 53 INTRAMURAL MGR
3245 MELBOURNE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46208
STINE FRANCIS B. '29 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
228 MAPLE AVE. WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
STIRTON JAMES C. '16 TRACK
DECEASED 8-22-69
STITZEL CLARENCE M. '12 TRACK
DECEASED 8-25-52
STITZEL STANTON F. '68 WRESTLING
1976 N. 19TH AVE. MELROSE PARK ILLINOIS 60160
STOLL STEVEN G. '65 FENCING
BOX 823 CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
STONE CLYDE E. '03 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STONE ELMER L. '41 POLO
LOST




STONE RICHARD P. '56 TRACK MGR
R.F.D. 6 SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 61103
STONE RICHARD R. '67 FOOTBALL TRACK
LOST
STOOKEY DCNALC B. '27 RELAY CARN MGR
80 PINE ST. 18TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10005
STOREP, JR. BEN W. «22 TENNIS
1626 WESTERN AVENUE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
STORMONT LOWELL H. «22 CIRCUS MANAGER STUDENT PRES A A
DECEASED
STOTLAR SAMUEL D. '49 TRACK
1501 S 17TH ST HERRIN ILLINOIS 62948
PRES BOB STOTLAR BLDG CENTER INC
510 W MAIN ST MARION ILLINOIS 62959
STOTZ CHUCK "39 FOOTBALL
5404 JOHNSON AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
EXEC DIR YMCA OF CHICAGO, W SUBURBAN YMCA
31 E. OGDEN AVE LA GRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
STOTZ JAMES T. '67 FOOTBALL
5404 JOHNSON AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
STOTZ RICHARD A. '67 FOOTBALL
855 HINMAN EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
HEALTH £ PHYSICAL ED DIR EVANSTON YMCA
1000 GROVE EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60202
STOUT HILES B. '57 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
455 E. HIGH PT. DR. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
STOUT LORENCE S. '41 TRACK
10529 CARON ST. SUN CITY ARIZONA 85351
STOUT WILLIAM H. '30 SWIMMING WATER POLO
141 N.LAGRANGE RD APT 206
LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
STPAIMIS FRANK W. '64 BASEBALL
R. R. 1 RIVERTON ILLINOIS 62561
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STRANGE ROBERT L. '50 WRESTLING
1903 STATE STREET LA WRENCE VI LLE ILLINOIS 62439
STRAUCH CONALD J . • 17 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STRAW THOMAS C. '34 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STRAWBRIDGE EWART '21 TENNIS
DECEASED
STREED JACK A. '43 FENCING
OAK STREET PENNINGTON NEW JERSEY 08534
STROHM PAUL H. '31 FOOTBALL MGR
4809 LAWN AVENUE WESTERN SPRINGS ILLINOIS 60558
STRONG DAVID A. '39 FOOTBALL
965 DOMINICAN WAY UKIAH CALIFORNIA 95482
STRONG RICHARD V. '31 TRACK MGR
MEADOWBROOK APTS # 503 HUNTINGTON VALY PENNSYL 19006
STRZEPEK ALFRED W. '34 BASEBALL SOCCER
LOST
STUDLEY CHARLES B. '52 FOOTBALL
4102 SHEREL LANE CINCINNATI OHIO 45209
STUDZINSKI JAMES D. '50 TRACK
6736 MUNGER DAYTON OHIO 45459
STUEBNER HOWARD '39 BASEBALL
307 RIDGE CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
STUERMER RAYMOND J. '37 GYM
1121 RIVERSIDE SOUTH BEND INDIANA 46616
STUESSOY DWIGHT T. '29 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
STURROCK TOM '69 FOOTBALL








STUTTLE FRED L. '27 TRACK
1200 HAMILTCN PEORIA ILLINOIS 61606
STYLES EDWIN B. '12 GYM
11216 S. OAKLEY AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60643
SUBLETTE BRUCE M. '52 FENCING
AVENUE DEMIREMONT APT. 14 13 BIS
GENEVA SWITZERLAND
SUCIC STEVE "50 FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL ARGONAUTS TORONTO
CANADA
SULLIVAN BRUCE E. '67 FOOTBALL
729 S. 4TH STREET WATSEKA ILLINOIS 60970
SULLIVAN HAROLD F. '27 TRACK
406 W. CLARK ST. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
SULLIVAN ROBERT M. '53 GYM SWIMMING
1118 SUNSET AVENUE JENKINTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19046
SULLIVAN WARP EM G. '47 FENCING
1275 KING ST. GREENWICH CONNECTICUT 06830
SUMMERS W. MICHAEL '65 FOOTBALL
1939 HARTREY EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
SUNDERLAGE DON J. '51 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-16-61
SURDYK FLCRIAN J. '39 FOOTBALL
1222 S. RIDGELAND AVE. BERWYN ILLINOIS 60402
SURITZ CHARLES '69 FENCING
8023 N. KILPATRICK SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
SUTEP EARL P. '14 BASEBALL
R.R.3 AMBOY ILLINOIS 61310
KB
1THERLAND JOHN B. '41 SWIMMING
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SUTHERLAND WILBUR M. '16 FOOTBALL MGR
RFD 1 MCNABB ILLINOIS 61335
SUTIN LEWIS R. '29 GOLF
1812 PARK AVE. S.W. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87104
SUTTER KENNETH F. '59 FOOTBALL
5104 BEVALON PEORIA ILLINOIS 61614
SUTTON ARCHIE M. '66 FOOTBALL
8610 PALM NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70118
SUTTON MARK '24 WATER BSKTBALL
425 S. 22ND ST. LACROSSE WISCONSIN 54601
SWANK ROGER L. • 52 TRACK
1120 ALANN DRIVE JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435
SWANSON DENNIS D. '60 BASKETBALL MGR
1025 N. DEE RD. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
SWANSON HAROLD A. '37 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
518 FITCH ROAD CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60411
SWANSON MARK B. '38 FOOTBALL
LOST
SWANSON REUBEN E. '22 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
202 N. RIDGELAND AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
SWARTZ JOEL H. '60 WRESTLING
5144 N. BERNARD CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60625
SWARTZNDPUBER FREDERICK J. '47 TRACK
2836 E. FOREST LAKE DR. SARASOTA FLORIDA 33580
SWATEK EDWIN P. '08 SWIMMING
DECEASED
SWEENEY MARSHALL J. «25 TRACK
803 APPICOT STREET MOUNT VERNON ILLINOIS 62864




SWEET PAUL C. '23 TRACK
4 DAVIS RD. DURHAM NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824
SWEETMAN FRANK K. '31 SWIMMING
9546 S. BELL AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60643
SWENEY DCN "96 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED 9-9-43
SWENSEN CHARLES C. '51 FENCING
607 FAWN DR. SAN ANSELMO CALIFORNIA 94960
SWIENTON KENNETH R. '55 FOOTBALL
1544 S. GARDEN ST. PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
SWIFT A. DEAN '40 TRACK
3500 CASTLEGATE DR. NW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30327
SWIKLE CHARLES G. '36 BASEBALL
631 S. NELSON ST. KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
SWITZER GEORGE B. '23 GYM
DECEASED
SWITZER ROBERT M. '02 BASEBALL
DECEASED 4-29-56
SWCPE RUSSELL C '15 INTEPSCHOL MGR
1770 KILLARNEY LN. NORTHBROOK ILLINCIS 60062
SZABO STEVE D. '57 WRESTLING
9235 WCODLAWN AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60619
SZLUHA NICHOLAS '60 FENCING
3915 AUBURN RD. AUBURN HEIGHTS MICHIGAN 48075
SZUKALA GERALD F. • 67 BASEBALL
2510 N. MOZART CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647




TABOR HUBERT B. '22 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 8-15'67
TACKETT WILLIAM C. '94 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
TAIT, JR. FRED C. '55 SWIMMING
431 EAST WOOD PARIS ILLINOIS 61944
TALIAFERRO MIKE '64 FOOTBALL FENCING
1411 WINROCK HOUSTON TEXAS 77027
TALLMADGE FLCYD C. '09 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
TANGMAN HORACE J. '51 BASEBALL
LEWISTOWN ELEMENTARY LEWISTOWN ILLINOIS 61542
TANNER JAMES '70 SWIMMING
R.R. 3 DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61835
TANOUS JEROME C. '61 GOLF
212 VINE ST. VILLA GROVE ILLINOIS 61956
TAPPING CHARLES H. '15 TRACK
RTE. 3 BOX 21 GREENVILLE ILLINOIS
RETIRED
62246
TAPSCOTT ROBERT A. '48 GOLF
9631 LINDEN SHAWNEE MISSION KANSAS 66207
TARLETON W. LAWRENCE '55 WRESTLING MGR
19 CHESTNUT ST. GALESBURG ILLINOIS 61401
TARNOSKI PAUL T. '07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 6-14-65
TARWAIN JOHN '30 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
7040 VIA ASSISI TUCSON ARIZONA
SALESMAN
7040 VIA ASSISI TUSCON ARIZONA
85704
85704
TATE ALBERT R. '51 FOOTBALL
2394 ROYAL OAKS DRIVE ALAMO CALIFORNIA 94507
REGNL SALES MGR SENSORMATIC ELECTRNICS CORP
2394 ROYAL OAKS DR ALAMO CALIFORNIA 94507
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TATE DCNALD E. '55 FOOTBALL
102 W. LINCOLN AVENUE NEW CASTLE PENNSYLVANIA 16101
TATE RICHARD A. '65 FOOTBALL
MEMORIAL COLESEUM UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY 40506
TATE WILLIAM L. '53 FOOTBALL
P. 0. BOX 5921 WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27103
ASST TO THE PRES HOLLY FARMS INDUSTRIES
BOX 88 WILKESBORO NORTH CAROLINA 28697
TAYLOR DERYCK L. «63 TRACK
% R. C. H. WHIRLPOOL CP BENTON HARBOR MICHIGAN 49002
TAYLOR FRANK M. • 26 SWIMMING
DECEASED 3-23-66
TAYLOR JOSEPH W. '07 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
DECEASED
TAYLOR PAUL C. '20 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 1-7-65
TAYLOR ROGER K. '59 BASKETBALL
232 EARLY ST. PARK FOREST ILLINOIS 60466
TAYLOR WILLIAM H. '24 SWIMMING
DECEASED 4-20-57
TAYLOR WINFIELD C. '09 BASEBALL
DECEASED 11-4-56
TEAGARDEN C. CLAUDE "56 SWIMMING MGR
1905 GAITHER ST. HILLCREST HTS . MARYLAND 20031
TEDESCO ROBERT A. '60 BASEBALL
1312 BENEVOLENT DR. BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62225
TEDFORD JR. ERNEST V. «50 REC SPORTS MGR
704 B TROY TOWERS BLOOMFIELD NEW JERSEY 07003
TEDFORD, JR. ERNEST V. '50 REC SPORTS MGR
704 B TROY TOWERS BLOOMFIELD NEW JERSEY 07003
EXEC (DIR EMPLOYEESPUB RLTNS) THE SLICK CORP
522 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036
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TELLEEN LECNARD W. '33 TRACK MGR
109 E. SOUTH ST. CAMBRIDGE ILLINOIS 61238
LAWYER TELLEEN, TELLEEN, BRAENDLE
124 W EXCHANGE ST CAMBRIDGE ILLINOIS 61238
TEMMLER BERND '64 WRESTLING
DECEASED 10-9-62
TEMPLE, JR. HARRY C. '34 GYM
420 EAST MCMACKIN SALEM ILLINOIS 62881
TEN PAS LARRY '56 WRESTLING
1414 HICKORY ST. WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
TENNES MCNTY '65 FENCING MGR
7C7 YORK ROAD GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
TEWKSBURY WILLIS J. »27 GOLF
5000 WILLOW SPRINGS RD. LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
THACKER EDGAR A. '27 WRESTLING
3030 HOYT EVERETT WASHINGTON 98201
THEOBALD WILLIAM G. '33 BASEBALL BASKETBALL
321 N. WASHINGTON ST. DUQUOIN ILLINOIS 62832
PRINCIPAL JB WARD SCHOOL
DU QUOIN ILLINOIS 62832
THEODORE JAMES J. «35 FOOTBALL
2750 W. 32ND ST. ERIE PENNSYLVANIA 16506
THEODORE JOHN A. '37 FOOTBALL
ROUTE 1 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
THISLEWOOD JR JOHN "40 FOOTBALL
1443 SPRINGDALE DR. JACKSON MISSISSIPPI 39211
THOMA PAUL J. '27 TRACK MGR
17 BLUEWATER HILL WESTPORT CONNECTICUT 06880
THOMAS DAVID '60 BASEBALL MGR
715 E MCKENNEY DIXON ILLINOIS 61021




THOMAS HAPPY A. '18 WRESTLING
6908 ISLETA BLVD. ALBUQUEPQUE NEW MEXICO 87105
THOMAS JAMES '23 BASEBALL MGR
1108 COUNTRY LN . CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
ATTORNEY THOMAS MULLIKEN & MAMER
501 FIRST NATL BANK BLDG CHAMPAIGN ILL 61820
THOMAS RANIS '44 TRACK
LOST
THOMAS RAYMOND R. '12 BASEBALL
5033 E WEYHE RD. PORT CLINTON OHIO 43452
THOMAS ROBERT E. '15 BASEBALL
DECEASED
THOMAS STEPHEN K. '62 FOOTBALL
123 N. WALNUT ARCOLA ILLINOIS 61910
THOMASES ROBERT '41 FOOTBALL
3462 HEATHER LANE WANTAGH NEW YORK 11793
THOMPSON CHARLES '59 FENCING MGR
3425B RANDOLPH ROAD DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27705
THOMPSON CHARLES H. '14 SWIMMING
DECEASED 1-14-60
THOMPSON DONALD E. '30 TENNIS
740 CHATHAM PC. GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
THOMPSON EARL V. '43 WRESTLING
8607 MORAINE ST. MUNSTER INDIANA 46321
THOMPSON ED '69 TENNIS
8545 ROCKEFELLER BROOKFIELD ILLINOIS 60513
THOMPSON FRANK L. '02 TRACK
DECEASED 1-11-49
THOMPSON FRED B. '01 TRACK
DECEASED 3-12-67
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THOMPSGN FRED L. ' 96 BASEBALL
DECEASED
THOMPSON GEORGE S. '17 TRACK MGR
DECEASED 12-30-67
THOMPSON HARWELL C. *13 TRACK
DECEASED
THOMPSON HERBERT P. '13 FOOTBALL SWIMMING
LOST
THOMPSON JOHN P. «56 BASEBALL MGR
1961 SPRUCE DR. GLENVIEW ILLINOIS
ADVTSNG REP PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
919 N MICHIGAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60025
60611
THOMPSON MARCUS L. '29 GYM
DECEASED
THOMPSON NAURICE P. ' 40 ICE HOCKEY
4200 SUMMIT DRIVE LAMESA CALIFORNIA 92041
THOMPSON THOMAS E. '10 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
THOMPSON WILLIAM L. V. '19 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
THOMSON LARRY D. ' 57 HEAC CHEERLEADER
374 W. STATE ST. WAVERLY ILLINOIS 62692
THOMSON WILLARD P. '55 TRACK
520 N.W. 3RD AVE. GALVA ILLINOIS
VPRES DIXLINE CORP
26 SW 4TH AVE GALVA ILLINOIS
61434
61434
THONN RAYMOND R. «58 BASEBALL
336 HAWTHORNE WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
TEACHER ELMWOOD PARK COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
ELMWOOD PARK ILLINOIS 60635




THOREN DUANE W. '65 BASKETBALL
3525 BAXTOR DR. WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32789
TH.GPNTGN ROBERT I. "00 BASEBALL
LOST
THU»LBY BUPCETTE J. '50 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
ROUTE 3 BOX 1369 SUMNER WASHINGTON 98390
TIBBETTS JAMES D. «64 FENCING
2109 WESTLINE DR. COLUMBUS INDIANA
TRANSPORTATN MGR CUMMINS ENGINE CO INC
1000 FIFTH ST COLUMeUS INDIANA
47201
47201
TIEKEN THEODORE '89 BASEBALL
DECEASED
TIERNAN TERRENCE N. '64 WRESTLING
1522 CORMILIA AVE. WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085
TILLEMA DAVID A. '58 FENCING MGR
10235 CONSEP OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66212
TILTON HARRY W. '95 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
TILTON LEON D. '15 TRACK
DECEASED 10-18-49
TIMKO CRAIG S. '66 FOOTBALL
LOST
TIMM JUDSCN A. '30 FOOTBALL TRACK
SPRINGHILL HOPEWELL NEW JERSEY
PETIPED
08525
TIMMERHAUS KLAUS '48 TRACK
BOX 121 HIDEAWAY PARK COLORADO 80450
TISCHLER MATTHEW '36 FOOTBALL
DON T ROOMS RESORT BLACKDUCK MINNESOTA 56630
TITUS PAYBURN L. '42 FENCING
5506 LAMOTTE GODFREY ILLINOIS 62035
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TJARKSEN DONALD E. '61 TRACK
785 FRANKLIN NORTH MUSKEGON MICHIGAN 49445
TOBIAS ALLAN D. '59 WRESTLING MGR
6114 N. DAMEN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
PHYSICIAN
2368 EAST ST OFFICE 2 CONCORD CALIF 94520
TOCKS JOHN H. '66 FENCING
522 SO GRAND WEST 12 SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
TOCKS LESTER A. '29 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
DECEASED 11-16-54
TOERRING CHRISTIAN J. '92 TRACK
DECEASED
TOFFT LEONARD '37 WRESTLING
LOST
TOHN CLARENCE G. '47 FOOTBALL
PLANT ENGINEERING DEPT. CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
EAST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
TOLIUSZIS MICHAEL P. «62 GOLF
610 W. VERMONT URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
TOLMAN ROEERT G. '21 FENCING
DECEASED 3-23-50
TOMANEK EMIL «44 FOOTBALL
LOST
TOMARAS PETER J. '56 FENCING
ROUTE 45 S. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
TOMARAS WILLIAM A. "46 WRESTLING
420 MOREY DRIVE BELLINGHAM WASHINGTON 98225
TOMASULA CAVIC G. "68 FOOTBALL
6838 ARIZONA AVE. HAMMOND INDIANA 46323
TOMPKINS C. LARRY '58 HEAD CHEERLEADER
8281 E. 35TH ST. TULSA OKLAHOMA 74145
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TONCOFF JEAN P. '31 WRESTLING
616 MILLER BLDG. YAKIMA WASHINGTON 98660
TONKOFF JOHN '36 BASEBALL
2579 WATERMAN GRANITE CITY ILLINOIS 62040
TONRY DON '59 GYM
PAYNE WHITNEY GYM NEW HAVEN CONNECTICUT 06520
TOOKEY BILL '64 BASEBALL
902 W. CYPRESS ARLINGTON HTS . ILLINOIS
DIRECTOR NOPRIDGE PARK DISTRICT
7600 W LELAND AVE NORRIDGE ILLINOIS
60004
60656
TOPPER JAY R. '31 TENNIS
625 AURORA RD. EL CENTRO CALIFORNIA 92243
TCPPER MARTIN A. "25 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
1942 S. DES PLAINES ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60616
TORRES RICARCO G. '35 GYM
LOST
TOSETTI ARTHUR C. '26 WRESTLING
1016 S. WASHINGTON ST. SULLIVAN ILLINOIS
OFFICE ENGINEER US CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BOX 26 SHELBYVILLE ILLINOIS
61951
62565
TOWNSEND ROLLA E. '05 TRACK
DECEASED
TRABERT MARION L. '36 GYM
R.R. 3 BOX 147 ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
TRANDEL EUGENE J. «49 TRACK
201 S. KENILWORTH MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
TRAPP HAROLD F. «99 TRACK
DECEASED
TRAPPE SIDNEY T. «35 FOOTBALL MGR
1000 BELSHA ST. NEW ATHENS ILLINOIS
PHYSICIAN






TRAVIS ABE '29 TENNIS
DECEASED
TRAVIS PCY E. '04 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED
TRAVIS, JR. FCSTER L. '66 TRACK
734 BAYER DRIVE PALATINE ILLINOIS 60067
TRAYNHAM, JR. FLCYD A. • 39 FENCING
18 CHERRY RIDGE ROAD ACTON MASSACHUSETTS 01720
TRAYNOR DONALC C. «31 TENNIS
DECEASED
TREADMAN JACK E. «44 WRESTLING
1826 HULL AVE. WESTCHESTER ILLINOIS 60153
TREGONING WESLEY W. '46 FOOTBALL
GAME FARM RD. YORKVILLE ILLINOIS 60560
TPENKLE HOWARD R. '23 WRESTLING
DECEASED
TRIBBEY RALPH E. «47 TRACK MGP
960 S. MYRTLE AVE. KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
VPRES BERT L FITZGERALD & SON INC (INS)
180 E CAK ST KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
TRIEBEL, JR. ALBERT '37 GOLF
3611 HICKORY LANE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
SOLE PRACTICNER CPA
303 N. MAIN ROOM 818 ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61101
TRIGGER JEFFREY C. '69 FOOTBALL
2101 W. WHITE APT 120 CHAMPAIGN ILLINCIS 61820
TRIGGER K. THOMAS «67 SWIMMING
705 W. COLUMBIA CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
TRIMBLE LEON '29 TRACK
675 EAST WASHINGTON REEDLEY CALIFORNIA 93654
TRIMBLE OCIE '54 TRACK
119 TAFT SPEEDWAY IOWA CITY IOWA 52240
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TRIPP ROBERT S. «60 FENCING
PO BOX 92 DAVENPORT CALIFORNIA 95017
TRISSAL JOHN M. "25 INTRAMURAL MGR
2052 VARDON LN. FLOSSMOOR ILLINOIS 60422
TROBE PETE '70 FENCING
8560 W. 102ND TERRACE PALOS HILLS ILLINOIS 60463
TROSTER MARION C. '18 TRACK MGR
2525 OCEAN BLVD. CORONA DELMAR CALIFORNIA 92625
TROUSIL THOMAS F. '60 WRESTLING
1S122 HOLYOKE LN. VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
TROWBRIDGE SAM W. '33 WRESTLING
2211 SUNNYSIDE DR. CEDAR FALLS IOWA 50613
TRUBITT SHERWYN W. '48 FENCING MGR
RFD 1 DEL MAR CALIFORNIA 92014
TRUGILLO GLEN P. «50 BASEBALL
3407 HIGHCREST ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
TRYBAN EDWARD E. «32 EASEBALL
LOST
TUMILTY RICHARD J. «44 FOOTBALL
3553 ASHFORD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92111
TUPPER JAMES 0. '16 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
TUREK JOSEPH T. '42 FOOTBALL
2109 N. ALBANY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647
TURNBOW C. RICHARD '47 GOLF
OAK LANE ROBINSON ILLINOIS 62454
TURNBUL DAVID '38 FOOTBALL
BOX 386 MONMOUTH ILLINOIS 61462
TURNER BILL '55 WRESTLING
1746 CENTRAL AVENUE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
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TURNER DOUGLASS R. '31 TENNIS
355 E. DREXEL SQ. APT. 2 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60615
TURNER JCHN H. "41 TRACK
513 W. CAPITOL SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 627C4
TURNER L. DCN '32 TRACK MGR
2526 W. NEKTON TULSA OKLAHOMA 74127
TUTHILL LEWIS B. '04 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED
TWARDOCK A. ROBERT '53 TRACK
1513 WAVERLY CHAMPAIGN ILLINCIS 61820
TWIST CLARENCE C. "11 BASEBALL
DECEASED
TWIST JOHN F. "11 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
TWITCHELL THOMAS H. "47 ICE HOCKEY
2150 HOLLYHOCK LN. ELM GROVE WISCONSIN 53122
TWOMEY JOHN '48 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
1409 EAST 2ND AVE MONMOUTH ILLINOIS 61462
TWOMEY VICTOR L. '51 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
R. R. 1 ROSEVILLE ILLINOIS 61473
ULRICH, JR. CHARLES '52 FOOTBALL
10343 SOUTH SAWYER CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60652
ULTES RONALD R. '54 BASEBALL
5280 S. MAGELLAN DR. NEW BERLIN WISCONSIN 53151
UMNUS LEONARD J. '25 FOOTBALL
128 CONCORD AVE. WATERTOWN WISCONSIN 53094
ATHLETIC DIR NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN 53094
UNTERMAN MARTIN D. '41 SWIMMING WATER POLO
1235 RIDGE AVE. EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60432
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UPTON RICHARD A. '51 TRACK
ROUTE 1 BOX 114 COVINGTON LOUISIANA 70433
URBANCKAS ALFRED '58 TRACK
1400 NOBLE SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
URBANIK EDWARD J. '49 FENCING
6620 S. KILPATRICK CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60629
URSO PHILIP J. '54 FENCING
13 VIKING ROAD DALKEITH
WEST AUSTRALIA
USEMAN ERNEST M. '32 TRACK
104 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE MCHENRY ILLINOIS 60050
USINGER WILLIAM A. '41 GOLF
2621 CHEROKEE TR. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
USREY VERGIL R. '25 TRACK
ROUTE 2 COULTERVILLE ILLINOIS 62237
UTT ARTHUR H. '18 TRACK
118 HAMPTON RD. S. COLUMBUS OHIO 43213
UTZ GEORGE J. '59 FOOTBALL
929 BRICE RD. REYNOLDSBURG OHIO 43068
VAIL, JR. CHARLES W. '22 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
VALEK JAMES J. '49 FOOTBALL
1719 LINCOLN ROAD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
FOOTBALL COACH UNIV OF ILLINOIS
123 ASSEMBLY HALL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
61820
61820
VALENTINO RALPH R. «52 FOOTBALL
3440 42ND ST. HIGHLAND INDIANA 46322
VAN AKEN HARRY '69 FENCING
1210 EASTVIEW RD. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108







VANCE E. EUGENE '47 BASKETBALL
2112 NOEL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
DIR OF ATHLETICS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
112 ASSEMBLY HALL CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS




VANDERSTEEG JEFFERY '70 WRESTLING
124 SIOUX AVENUE CARPENTERS VI LLE ILLINOIS 60110
VANOYKE JOSEPH A. '33 FOOTBALL
401 E. MCCLURE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61603
VANGUNDY CHARLES P. '88 BASEBALL
DECEASED
VANGUNDY CLAUDE '12 BASEBALL
DECEASED
VANHOOK FOREST C. '09 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
VANHOOREWEGHE JOSEPH '46 BASEBALL
821-26TH AVE. MOLINE ILLINOIS 61265
VANINWAGEN FRANK '08 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
VANMETER VINCENT J. '35 FOOTBALL TRACK
3330 RANDY DRIVE ASHLAND KENTUCKY 41101
VANNATTER FRANCIS M. '16 FENCING
DECEASED 5-24-60
VANORMAN ELLSWORTH G. '36 FOOTBALL
2905 RUSSELL ROAD ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22305
COL USMC RET-PRES ED ASSOCN ALEXANDRIA VA
3110 MT. VERNON AVE. ST 103A ALXNDRIA VA 22385
VANROSSEN CONALD P. '53 SWIMMING
RT BOX 147 MATHEWS RD. EUGENE OREGON 97405




VANTINE JAMES G. '57 TENNIS
5041 N. MANGO ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
VANTUIN JOHN W. '35 SWIMMING WATER POLO
LONGBOAT KEY TOWERS 603 LONGBOAT CLUB RD
SARASOTA FLORIDA 33577
VARBLE JOHN D. • 39 SWIMMING WATER POLO
7 W. FORESTVIEW RD. BENSENVILLE ILLINOIS 60106
VAUGHN GOVONER '60 BASKETBALL
7243 SGUTH MAY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60621
VAYDA, JR. JOHN '56 BASEBALL
402 BROADWAY SCRANTON PENNSYLVANIA 18505
VEIRS DAVID CARROLL '01 TRACK
LOST
VELASCO HERMAN '56 FENCING
2331 N REDWOOD DRIVE ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92806
VERMETTE JAMES E. '60 BASEBALL
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 227 ILLINI UNION
URBANA ILLINOIS
EXEC DIR UNIV OF ILLINOIS ALUMNI ASSOCN
61801
VERNASCO JOSEPH P. '52 FOOTBALL
1039 E. 3RD MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
VERNASCO WALTER L. '55 FOOTBALL
1039 E. 3RD MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
VERSEN WALTER G. '46 FOOTBALL
5111 LUNT SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
VIAL HAROLD C. '18 SWIMMING
DECEASED 5-4-62
VIETH WAYNE '53 TRACK
R.R. 1 BOX 387 FONTANA WISCONSIN 53125
VITACCO ALFRED G. '40 BASEBALL




VITOUX MICHAEL E. '68 FENCING
610 S. EVERGREEN ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60005
VLACH WILLIAM P '35 SOCCER
406 NORTH CATHERINE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525
VOELKNER ALVIN R. '62 SWIMMING
102 LEMOYNE PKWY OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60305
VOGEL OTTO H. '23 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL BASEBALL
721 SO. VERDE TACOMA WASHINGTON 98406
VOGT GARY '63 WRESTLING
DECEASED 4-20-67
VOHASKA WILLIAM J. '51 WRESTLING FOOTBALL
324 E GROVE RD. RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
VOKAC FRANK C. '36 TRACK SWIMMING
BOX 432 MILLARD AVE. FOX RIVER GROVE ILLINOIS 60021
VOLKMAN DEAN E. '68 FOOTBALL
RR 2 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
ASST STATE DIR FIDELITY UNION LIFE
210 LINCOLN SQUARE URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
VOLLBORN, J.R A. L. '30 TRACK MGR
202 W. ENGLISH STREEE DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
VOLLBORN, JR. A. L. '30 TRACK MGR
202 W. ENGLISH STREET DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
VONDENBOSCH ALBERT H. «27 WRESTLING
LOST
VONEBERS DONALD A. '50 GYM
LOST
VONOREN FREDERICK W. '98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
VONSPRECKLSEN RAYMOND J. '46 TENNIS
LOST
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VOORHEES GEORGE '45 WRESTLING
DECEASED
VOORHEES JAMES S. '55 SWIMMING MGR
2166 ADAMS AVENUE EVANSVILLE INDIANA
CHR DPT HLTH £ PHYS ED UNIV OF EVANSVILLE
EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47706
VOORHEES JOHN C. '26 FENCING
310 BRANCAU DR. KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37920
VOPICKA JAMES '66 BASKETBALL BASEBALL
4239 S. PAIRIE AVE BROOKFIELD ILLINOIS 60513
VOPICKA JAMES J. "37 BASKETBALL
4239 S. PAIRIE AVE BROOKFIELD ILLINOIS 60513
VORIS ALVIN C. '97 TRACK
LOST
VORIS WILLIAM LEWIS '19 TRACK MGR
LOST
VORPEYER RICHARD W. '57 BASEBALL
3304 59TH CT . CICERO ILLINOIS 60650
VOSBURGH WILLIAM R. • 13 SWIMMING
DECEASED
VOYDA JOHN F. '58 GOLF
237 SOUTHCOTE RD RIVERSIDE ILLINOIS 60546
VRANEK LEE R. '49 TRACK
22 BRIGHTON LN. OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60523
BRANCH MGR MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO
69 W WASHINGTON ST CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
VUKELICH JOHN J. "52 FOOTBALL
5758 KATHERINE VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91401
WAARICH HERMAN '51 TRACK
BOX 185F RR 4 ROSELLE ILLINOIS 60172
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WACHOWSKI THEODORE J. '29 TRACK
310 ELLIS AVE. WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
WADSWORTH ALBERT M. »03 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WAGNER ALEXANDER '15 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WAGNER BERTRAM E. '52 TRACK
73 CANTERBURY LANE W NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
WAGNER EARL H. '30 SWIMMING
10 MEADOWBROOK RD. CHATHAM NEW JERSEY 07928
WAGNER ELTON ALLEN '60 WRESTLING MGR
1508 N. SHERMAN DANVILLE ILLINOIS 61832
WAGNER RICHARD B. '25 FOOTBALL
DUPAGE COUNTY CONV HOME COUNTY FARM ROAD
WHEATON ILLINOIS 60187
WAGNER WAYNE A. "66 GYM
2550 GREEN STREET DUBUQUE IOWA 52002
WAGNER, JR. GEORGE P. '31 SWIMMING WATER POLO
DECEASED
WAHL EDWARD C. "32 BASEBALL
906 N. VAIL AVENUE ARLINGTON HTS . ILLINOIS 60004
WAHL ROBERT T. '43 BASEBALL
511 ROANOKE DR. EDWARDSVILLE ILLINOIS 62025
WAHLSTROM MARVIN E. «46 SWIMMING
LOST
WAINWRIGHT JACK '64 FOOTBALL
3234 HUMBER TRENTON MICHIGAN 48183
WAKEFIELD JAMES C. f 50 BASEBALL
4401 S. YOSEMITE CT. ENGLEWOOD COLORADO 80110
WAKEFIELD ROBERT J. • 48 BASEBALL
LOST
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WAKERLIN WARREN F. «63 GYM
931 DUNLOP ST. FOREST PARK ILLINOIS 60450
WALCH JR. LEO M. '52 GOLF
907 WHITLEY DR. PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15237
WALDBESER CLIFFORD H. '54 FOOTBALL
20C6 GEORGE HUFF DR. URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
WALDO ALLEN W. "27 WATER BSKTBALL WATER POLO
2874 CONGRESS RD PEBBLE BEACH CALIFORNIA 93953
WALDO JOHN H. «20 SWIMMING
120 W. 64TH ST. INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46220
WALDO KARL D. « 06 SWIMMING
DECEASED
WALDRON RALPH H. '69 FOOTBALL
1008 N. DIVISION AVE. URBANA ILLINOIS
WALENGA FRANK "52 BASEBALL
DECEASED 12-24-64
WALKER CARL W. '62 WRESTLING
7303 CHIPPEWA DR. WONDERLAKE ILLINOIS 60097
WALKER DAVID R. '57 FOOTBALL
714 DRESSER DR. MT. PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
WALKER FRANK H. • 30 FOOTBALL
9 BAYOU DR. GREENVILLE RHODE ISLAND
WALKER GEORGE L. '68 TRACK
53 HAVENDALE DRIVE KINGSTON
JAMAICA, WI
WALKER GECPGE R. '48 TRACK
LOST
WALKER HAROLD B. '29 BASEBALL
157 CHERRY ST. ASHLAND MASSACHUSETTS 01721
WALKER JOHN '69 GOLF
2861 N. BROADWAY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60657
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WALKER JCHN A. "51 TRACK
3112 W. 139TH ROBBINS ILLINOIS 60472
WALKER JOHN S. «40 POLO
7929 N. KENTON AVE. SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
93953
WALKER MICHAEL ' 69 FENCING
R.R. 1 TOPEKA ILLINOIS
WALKER THOMAS H. '60 SWIMMING
LOST
WALKER THURMAN ' 64 FOOTBALL
618 CARDELL ST. EL DORADO ARKANSAS
WALKER, JR. RUFUS '98 FOOTBALL MGR
DECEASED
WALLACE DOUGLAS A. «60 FOOTBALL
1414 PLUM ST. IOWA CITY IOWA
WALLACE l-ENRY S. '23 TRACK
3349 W. 183RD ST. HOMEWOOD ILLINOIS
WALLACE ROBERT R. «69 GOLF
1822 SOUTHVIEW SOUTH ST. PAUL MINNESOTA
WALLACE SAMUEL H. "19 TRACK
BOX 687 POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA
WALLACE STANLEY H. • 54 FOOTBALL
1901 LINWOOD CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS
WALLACE WILLIAM H. • 26 TRACK
1006 N MARKET MARION ILLINOIS
WALLER WILLIAM H. '36 FOOTBALL
P. C. BOX 446 CODY WYOMING
WALLIN W. ROBERT '43 FOOTBALL
64 S LINCOLN DRIVE IDAHO FALLS IDAHO














WALQUIST LAWRENCE W. '22 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
527 RIO VISTA LANE GLENVIEW ILLINOIS 60025
WALSER HERMAN J. '34 FOOTBALL
2358 GLENWOOD JOLIET ILLINOIS 60436
WALSH GEORGE '56 FOOTBALL
2106 DAUGHERTY AVE. TUPELO MISSISSIPPI 38801
WALSH L. ED » 66 FOOTBALL
BEMENT ILLINOIS 61813
WALTER GECPGE '32 SOCCER
LOST
WALTERS MICHAEL W. '59 GYM
4953 E. NEWTON LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109
WALTERS THOM D. '65 TRACK
LOST
WANGER, JR. DAVID E. '32 TRACK
167 SOUTH DEERE HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035
WAPPEL LOUIS W. '50 FENCING MGR
7 BOUGANVILLE DRIVE EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINOIS 62203
WARD ARTHUR A. '19 WRESTLING
DECEASED
WARD RAYMOND C. '45 FOOTBALL
2901 PIEDMONT AVE. EL PASO TEXAS 79902
WARDALL WILLIAM J. '08 FOOTBALL MGR
SYOSSET, LI NEW YORK 11791
WARDLEY, JR. GEORGE P. '39 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
70 SHURPIKE MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940
WARE PAUL R. '53 TRACK
1204 W. COLLEGE JACKSONVILLE ILLINOIS 62650
WARFIELD ROY M. '94 BASEBALL
DECEASED
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WARGA FRANK JCSEPH "30 GYM
DECEASED 8-3-50
WARNER EARL A. • 06 BASEBALL
LOST
WARNER GALE A. '25 TRACK
810 W. MELBCURNE AVE. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61604
WARREN JAMES D. '65 FOOTBALL
2914 DRYADES ST. NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70115
WASHBURN LUDLOW J. '10 TRACK TENNIS
1555 OAK AVE. EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
WASHINGTON EDWARD W. '65 FOOTBALL
1847 LAKE AVENUE EAST ST. LOUIS ILLINCIS 62205
WASSER NORMAN '49 TRACK
207 BREWSTER RD SCARSDALE NEW YORK 10583
VPRES AQUA-FLITE SAIL CLOTH CO
57 LEONARD ST NEW YORK NEW YORK 10013
WASSON ROY A. '43 TRACK
108 FLOSS MAR CT APT 2A EAST PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
WATERS ALAN J. «67 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
321 JON CT DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016
WATKINS JOHN E. '48 BASKETBALL MGP
215 EAST ILLINOIS ARTHUR ILLINOIS 61911
WATSON CARL P. • 10 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL TRACK
DECEASED
WATSON CHAUNCEY BROWN '13 FOOTBALL SWIMMING
DECEASED 6-16-62
WATSON JAMES R. '54 SWIMMING
P BOX 5 TOLEDO OHIO 62468




WATSON RICHARD H. '40 SWIMMING WATER POLO
50 GREENCROFT CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
WATSON ROBERT B. '39 TRACK
260 N. OAKLAND AVE. PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91106
WATSON WILL «68 TRACK
260 N OAKLAND AVENUE PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91106
WATSON WILLIAM R. « 36 CIRCUS MANAGER GYM | 0.
3502 N. PEORIA AVENUE PEORIA ILLINOIS 61603
WATTS CLAUDE H. '13 BASEBALL
DECEASED 5-27-69
WATTS JAMES R. '48 WRESTLING
R.R. 2 BOX 239 ZIONSVILLE INDIANA 46077
WATTS LAWRENCE R. « 68 WRESTLING
DECEASED 7-6-70
WATTS SALTER W. • 55 BASKETBALL MGR
RFD 2 ROCHELLE ILLINOIS 61068
WAUGH DRADEN R. '30 CIRCUS MANAGER
621 ROLLING GREEN DR. BETHEL PARK PENNSYLVANIA 15102
WAYMAN LEONARD '35 GYM «EE
612 N. MICHIGAN ST. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611
WEAVER ROBERT E. '44 TENNIS
DECEASED
WEBB CHESTER JESSE '22 TENNIS
LOST
WEBB OTTO T. '01 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WEBER CHARLES R. '67 GYM
423 COTTAGE AVE. GLEN ELLYN ILLINOIS 60137
WEBER EDWARD W. '37 BASEBALL
191 LAWNDALE AVE. ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
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WEBER GLEN H. • 49 SWIMMING
POST OFFICE BOX 257 FOX RIVER GROVE ILLINOIS 60021
WEBER W. HARRY "12 BASEBALL
R. R. #1 STOUGHTON WISCONSIN 53589
WEBSTER FREDERICK F. '17 TRACK
DECEASED
WEBSTER GEORGE A. '30 SWIMMING WATER POLC
319 ELMORE AVE. PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
WEBSTER RALPH T. '28 WRESTLING
835 S. CASSINGHAM RD COLUMBUS OHIO 43209
WEDDELL, JR. ROBERT W. '53 FOOTBALL
35 ORCHARD LANE KIRKWOOD MISSOURI 63122
WEDDING C. NUGENT «38 TRACK
23 MONTCLAIR RD URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
WEDEL JOHN E. '52 WRESTLING
8025 KOSTNER AVENUE CHICAGC ILLINOIS 60652
WEEDMAN FREDERICK J. «94 TRACK
DECEASED
WEGG CHESTER J. '22 TENNIS
LOST
WEHLING FRED J. «36 TRACK
WEHLING BUICK-PONTIAC U.S. HIGHWAY 34 £ GREEN
SANDWICH ILLINOIS 60548
OWNER WEHLING BUICK-PONTIAC SALES
RT 34 £ GREEN ST SANDWICH ILLINOIS 60548
WEHRLI ROBERT J. • 39 FOOTBALL
1040 ONTARIO OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
WEIDNER URBAN '60 INTRAMURAL MGR
607-17TH ST NW. ROCHESTER MINNESOTA 55901
WEILER W. RICHARD '46 TRACK
266 NOTTINGHAM HILL SHERWOOD FOREST MARYLAND 21405
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WEINGARTNER HAROLD C. '39 FENCING
3 STEVENS RD. MARBLEHEAD MASSACHUSETTS 01945
WEINTRAUB EDWARD J. «65 GYM
8232 MARION ROAD PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19117
WEISENBORN HAROLC D. '65 BASEBALL
15 BUCKINGHAM RD. BELLEVILLE ILLINOIS 62223
WEISS GEORGE SEYMOUR « 30 SWIMMING
704 W. 3RD ST. WINNEMUCCA NEVADA 89445
WEISS JOE A. '49 TENNIS
LOST
WEISS JOHN N. '21 TRACK
DECEASED 9-11-57
WEISS JON R. '58 TENNIS
4523 BRENDEN LANE NORTH OLMSTED OHIC 44070
WEISS RAYMOND A. «40 GYM
1665 HANOVER STREET TEANECK NEW JERSEY 07666
WEISS ROBERT W. '43 GOLF
2316 N. NEWMAN PKWY. PEORIA ILLINOIS 61604
WELLS EVERETT F. "26 FOOTBALL MGR
ASHLAND OIL REFINING CO ASHLAND KENTUCKY 41101
WELLS, JR. EDWIN S. '23 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
DECEASED
WELSH ALEX '41 GOLF ICE HOCKEY
2617 COUNTRY CLUB TERR. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
WELSH ROGER T. • 15 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK WRESTLING
P.O. BOX 904 ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61105
WELTY WILLIAM R. «36 TRACK
3043 BARNARD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92110




WENDRYHOSKI JOSEPH S. «61 FOOTBALL
4400 6ARNETT STREET METAIRIE LOUISIANA 70002
PRES FLEUR DE LIS BLDRS INC
4400 EARNETT METAIRIE LOUISIANA 70002
WENSKUNAS MAC P. '47 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 8-57
WENZLAFF S. HENRY '19 SWIMMING
DECEASED
WERNER CHARLES D. '27 TRACK
1734 LA TIERRA CT. LAKE SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92069
WERNER FRANKLIN A. '38 WRESTLING
935 MCUNTAIN DRIVE DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
TEACHER DISTRICT 109
DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015
WERNHAM JAMES I. '99 BASEBALL
DECEASED
WERPEMEYEP KERMIT H. »69 SWIMMING
720 JEFFERSON HINSDALE ILLINOIS 60521
SYSTEMS ANALYST CHICAGO BRIDGE Z. IRON CO
OAKBPCOK ILLINOIS 6C521
WESSELS JOHN '61 BASKETBALL
LOST
WESSMAN WALTER J. '22 INTRAMURAL MGR
DECEASED
WEST B. KENNETH '55 GOLF
342 INGRAM LANE NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
VPRES HARRIS TRUST I SAVINGS BANK
CHICAGC ILLINOIS 60690
WEST DONALD J. '44 FENCING
114 ECMUNDSON ST. SARASOTA FLORIDA 33581
WEST JACK H. '49 GYM MGR
6824 N. OAKLEY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
WEST JOHN W. '08 FOOTBALL
LOST
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WEST RCNALD G. '56 BASEBALL
BOX 297 BUNKER HILL ILLINOIS 62014
WEST WILLIAM 0. '35 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
LOST
WESTFALL CURTIS C. '07 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-23-47
WEYGANDT JERRY '64 BASEBALL
902 SO. LINCOLN APT. 107 URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
ASST PROF GRAD SCHL OF BUSNS UNIV OF WI SCON
1155 OBSERVATORY DR MADISON WISCONSIN 53706
WHAM CHARLES '12 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 10-24-63
WHAM FRED LOUIS '09 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WHAM JAMES B. '40 TRACK
212 E. BROADWAY CENTRALIA ILLINOIS 62801
WHAM RICHARD A. «55 TRACK
METHODIST HOSPITAL HENDERSON KENTUCKY 42420
WHARTON RUSSELL F. '22 TRACK CROSS CCUNTRY
3 WILLOUGHBY TERRACE ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61103
WHEAT JAMES H. "31 INTRAMURAL MGR
DECEASED 11-9-67
WHEATLAND JOHN A. '64 FOOTBALL
643 SUNNYSIDE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126
WHEELER JULIAN C. '33 INTERSCHOL MGR
5012 WYANDOT COURT WASHINGTON D. C. 20016
WHEELER WALTER J. '08 TRACK
DECEASED 2-2-47
WHEELER, JR. PAUL A. '31 FENCING
1276 GREENHILL AVENUE WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANI 19380
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%
60126
WHEELER, JR. RICHARD L. '24 SWIMMING
DECEASED
WHIPPLE GREGORY B. «30 GYM
3110 TYBURN LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90339
WHITE DAVID C. '67 FENCING
R. R. WHITE HEATH ILLINOIS 61884
WHITE EARL A. »08 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 12-6-42
WHITE EARL C. '28 TRACK
2511 E. 19TH AVENUE NORTH ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55100
WHITE FRANK '80 BASEBALL
DECEASED
WHITE HAROLD R. '29 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
LOST
WHITE JAMES D. '02 BASEBALL MGR
DECEASED 2-19-63
WHITE JAMES G. '13 BASKETBALL
DECEASED 7-5-69
WHITE JOHN M. '40 ICE HOCKEY
ST. JOSEPH ILLINOIS 61873
WHITESIDE JIM '69 FOOTBALL
7941 S CICERO % ST. FARM CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60652
WHITLATCH WAYNE R. '60 WRESTLING
253 WOODSTCCK CLARENDON HILLS ILLINOIS 60514
WHITMAN DOUG '69 FOOTBALL
1622 ALTON APT. 203 AURORA COLORADO 80010
WHITMAN MAX L. • 58 GYM MGR
1226 COLGATE WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091




WHITNEY ERNEST M. «35 GYM
1461 WENTWOPTH AVE. CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
WHITNEY J. LAFETON '17 CIRCUS MANAGER
DECEASED
WHITSON HERMAN G. '20 WRESTLING
202 E. MUMFORD DRIVE URBANA ILLINOIS
RETIRED
61801
WHITTAKER LORIN D. • 59 SWIMMING
121 EVAC HOSPITAL KOREA APO SAN FRAN CALIFORNI 96220
SURGEON US ARMY
WHYTE GEORGE K. "29 GOLF
72 HOLLOW TREE NOROTON CONNECTICUT 06820
WHYTE HARRY W. • 43 BASKETBALL MGR
909 W. ELM ST. WHEATON ILLINOIS
REGNL CONTROLLER SEARS ROEBUCK £ CO
925 S HOMAN AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS
60187
60607
WHYTE WILLIAM G. '37 BASKETBALL MGR
5124 ROCKWGOD PKWAY NW WASHINGTON D. C. 20016
WICKHORST GEORGE N. '25 FOOTBALL
32 LAKE ST. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60301
WICKLAND ALBERT E. «48 BASEBALL
R.R. 1 BOX 186 LAKE VILLA ILLINOIS 60046
WIDNER ALBERT E. • 43 FOOTBALL
4800 KINZIE AVE. RACINE WISCONSIN
ASST PRINCIPAL MITCHELL JUNIOR HIGH
2701 DREXEL AVE RACINE WISCONSIN
53406
53403
WIEDOW ROY W. '46 BASEBALL
320 S. SCOVILLE AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 60302
WIETZ ROY J. «30 FOOTBALL
ATHLETIC DEPT. WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIV
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49001
WILDER FRANK "02 BASEBALL
DECEASED
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WILE DAN • 59 FOOTBALL
10314 HILLTOP DR. ORLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60452
WILEY D. F. '30 GOLF
DECEASED 3-31-34
WILEY FRANCIS P. '04 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 11-18-63
WILEY RAYMOND SLY '00 TRACK
DECEASED 1-13-42
WILEY WALLACE F. • 19 TENNIS
DECEASED 12-27-66
WILLIAMS DAVID L. '57 BASEBALL
425 BROADWAY CRYSTAL LAKE ILLINOIS 60014
WILLIAMS GIL '65 TRACK
51 KING STREET SPANISHTOWN
JAMAICA, WI
WILLIAMS NILTCN L. '30 BASEBALL
5757 SHERIDAN CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
WILLIAMS SCOTT '94 FOOTBALL TRACK
DECEASED
WILLIAMS WILLIE J. «55 TRACK
1721 WANTE GARY INDIANA 46404
WILLIAMSON ESPEY C. «33 SWIMMING WATER POLO
COURT HOUSE ROOM 402 PEORIA ILLINOIS 61602
WILLIAMSON JAMES R. '59 FENCING
405 GLADSTONE JACKSONVILLE ILLINOIS 62650
WILLIAMSON JO C. '31 SWIMMING WATER POLO
2022 ZUPPKE CIRCLE FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLG
URBANA ILLINOIS
ATTY AT LAk WILLIAMSON 6 MILLER
61801
WILLIAMSON KENNEY E. '21 TRACK MGR
SUITES 504-23 SECURITY SAVINGS BLDG.
200 NE ADAMS PEORIA ILLINOIS 61602
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WILLIFORD EDWARD A. '15 BASKETBALL
202 LORRAINE DRIVE CORPUS CHRISTI TEXAS 78411
WILLIG JCSEPH H. '33 SOCCER
P. 0. BOX 517 LAKE GENEVA WISCONSIN 53147
WILLIS NCRMAN L. '63 FOOTBALL
150 HANOVER DAYTCN OHIO 45427
WILLIS WILLIAM W. '50 FOOTBALL
LOST
WILLMANN DEAN E. '55 FOOTBALL
549 RIDDLE RD CINCINNATI OHIC 45231
WILLMORE CYRUS C. '11 INTERCLS ATH MGR
DECEASED
WILLY RICHARD D. '63 SWIMMING MGR
4209 48TH SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98118
WILMARTH GEGRGE H. '98 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WILMOT RALPH '40 FENCING
DECEASED
WILMOTH FRED '57 FOOTBALL
1230 SO. JACKSON FARRISBURG ILLINOIS 62946
WILSON A. GORDON '34 SOCCER
109 S. ALBERT ST. MT . PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056
WILSON DAVID D. '23 FOOTBALL
10500 WALDEN PKWY. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60643
WILSON JOSEPH W. '03 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WILSON KENNETH L. '20 BASKETBALL FOOTBALL TRACK
36 LINDEN AVE. WILMETTE ILLINOIS 60091
WILSON NORMAN K. '14 TRACK FOOTBALL
367 N PINECREST AV MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53208
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WILSON ROBERT A. '47 FOOTBALL WRESTLING
DECEASED
WILSON THOMAS P. '37 FOOTBALL
1729 WROXTON COURT HOUSTON TEXAS 77005
WILSON WENDELL '27 FOOTBALL
ROUTE 10 BOX 152 TUCSON ARIZONA 85718
WILSON WESLEY D. '22 WATER BSKTBALL
1088 CANDLEWOOD RD ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
WIMAN ROBERT L. '56 FOOTBALL BASEBALL
MATTOON HIGH SCHOOL MATTOON ILLINOIS 61938
WINELANC GENE K. '58 BASKETBALL MGR
^CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO ENGINE DIV (SALES ENGR)
PEORIA ILLINOIS 61611
WINELAND HAROLD S. '65 FOOTBALL
7 WINFIELC SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94110
WING ROGER L. '53 BASEBALL
COLLINS ST. BINGHAM MAINE 04920
WINIARSKI CASIMIR E. '36 WATER POLO
LOST
WINSPER EDWIN S. '31 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-10-54
WINSTON CHARLES S. '01 BASEBALL
DECEASED
WISLOW LEN '70 FOOTBALL
5457 NORTH MONITOR CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60630
WISSELL HOWARD A. • 46 SWIMMING MGR
LOST
WITT TERRANCE G. «68 WRESTLING
819 N. WALNUT ARLINGTON HTS. ILLINOIS 60004
WITTE THEODORE C. «31 BASEBALL
204 GIBSON RD. LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40207
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WODZIAK FRANK S. '53 FOOTBALL
9936 SOUTH CLIFTON EVERGREEN PARK ILLINOIS 60642
WOJS DENNIS F. "68 BASEBALL
6833 DAVIS ST. MORTON GROVE ILLINOIS 60053
WOLF FRED «69 FOOTBALL
R.R. 2 FAIRMOUNT ILLINOIS
PVT MARINES
61841
WOLF ROGER E. '55 FOOTBALL
411 KINGSWAY DR. AURORA ILLINOIS
OWNER BUILDING CONTRACTOR
60506
WOLFF GARY L. '64 TRACK
1026 S. MAPLE CENTRALIA ILLINOIS 62801
WOLFF LEON V. '39 FENCING
7501 N. KOSTNER SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
WOLFLEY RICHARD F. '41 GOLF
1717 BRADLEY RD. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61107
WOLFSON ROBERT H. '67 FENCING
6549 N. MOZART CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
WOLGAST ARNOLD E. 30 FOOTBALL
LINCOLN PLACE PETOSKEY MICHIGAN 49770
WOLLRAB JAMES C. '41 SWIMMING
COSTIGAN WOLLRAB SVODER 210 E. WASHINGTON
BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS 61701
WOMICK JCHN P. '68 TRACK
P.O. BOX 126 ANNA ILLINCIS 62906
WOOD ARTHUR '46 CROSS COUNTRY
2940 FRANKLIN ST. LACRESCENTA CALIFORNIA 91014
WOOD CHARLES H. '08 TRACK
1102 RIDGELY BUILDING SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62701
WOOD GERALD A. '61 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
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WOOD, JP. HARLINGTON '42 POLO
OLD JACKSONVILLE ROAD SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS 62704
WOODIN CHARLES K. '10 CIRCUS MANAGER
DECEASED
WOODIN D. E. '07 TRACK
SUNNYSIDE WASHINGTON 98944
WOODS CONRAD V. '55 TENNIS
LOST
WOODS PAUL J. «38 SWIMMING MGR
HISTORY DEPT TEXAS TECH COLLEGE
LUBBOCK TEXAS 79409
WOODS RALF C. '17 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
WOODS RAY J. '17 BASKETBALL
DECEASED
WOODS, JR. STANLEY W. «58 TRACK
ROUTE 1 VERONA WISCONSIN 53593
CIVIL ENGR WISCONSIN DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
310 N MIDVALE BLVD MADISON WISCONSIN 53593
WOODSON ABRAHAM B. '57 FOOTBALL TRACK
32 BURLWOOD DRIVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94109
WOODWARD HARCLD C. • 24 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WOODY FRECERICK W. '96 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
WCOLSEY ROBERT D. • 33 CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
431 LIDO DRIVE FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33301
WOOLSTON WILLIAM H. «13 FOOTBALL BASKETBALL
DECEASED 5-10-57




WORMLEY MYRON L. «36 FOOTBALL MGR
R. R. #1 OSWEGO ILLINOIS
ACCREDITED FARM I LAND BROKER CENTURY ACRES
60543
WORTH JOHN C. '26 BASEBALL
LOST
WORTHEN GEORGE B '98 TRACK MGR
DECEASED
WOTAN, JR. LEO '60 TENNIS MGR
8142 N. KILPATRICK ST. SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
WRENN JOHN M. '48 FOOTBALL
1221 SUNNYMEADE TRAIL DEKALB ILLINOIS 60115
WRIGHT ERNIE '69 WRESTLING
17W354 HALSEY VILLA PARK ILLINOIS 60181
WRIGHT FREDERICK C. '38 POLO
ARMINGTON ILLINOIS 61721
WRIGHT JACK B. 35 TENNIS
LOST
WRIGHT JOHN W. '68 FOOTBALL TRACK
702 FAIRWAY CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
WRIGHT LAURENCE S. '25 TRACK
R.R. 1 BOX 259 TAYLORVILLE ILLINOIS 62568
WRIGHT NEWTON A. '15 TRACK
2115 OVERLAND AVE. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90025
WRIGHT NOEL N. • 28 SOCCER
LOST
WRIGHT ROBERT C. '36 FOOTBALL TRACK
702 FAIRWAY DR. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
WRIGHT RONALD T. '59 FENCING MGR
LOST




WRIGHT SIDNEY 8. 'C'9 FOOTBALL
DECEASED 4-11-66
WRIGHT, JR. JAMES W. '54 BASKETBALL TRACK
38 SHERWIN DRIVE URBANA ILLINOIS 61801
WROBKE F. DEWEY '20 BASEBALL
525 N. CALLE ARAGUN LAGUMA HILLS CALIFORNIA 92653
WROBKE FLCYD E. '34 BASEBALL
R 1-1615 HILLCREST DR. BARABOO WISCGNSIN 53913
WUKOVITS VICTOR J. '42 BASKETBALL
421 INDIANA AVE. MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544
60115
WURTZEL FREDRIC C. '67 TENNIS
1661 E. EMORY KANKAKEE ILLINOIS 60901
WYATT ARTHUR R. '49 GOLF
1212 LAKE SHORE DRIVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60610
PARTNER ARTHUR ANDERSEN I CO




YARCHO WAYNE B. '39 TRACK CROSS COUNTRY
BOX 162 DAYTON OHIO 45420
YAPNALL THOMAS C. '26 TRACK
4045 W. MAPLE RD. BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48010
RETIRED
YATES HOWARD N. '22 TRACK CROSS CCUNTRY
DECEASED 4-9-69
YATES ROBERT W. '26 TRACK
622 HILLCREST RD. BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA 90210
PRES AP ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS INC
401 N MAPLE DR BEVERLY HILLS CALIF 90210
YAVORSKI MICHAEL T. "64 TRACK FOOTBALL
1917 BURLING DR. ALTON ILLINOIS 62002




YEATON EDWARD C. '38 TENNIS BASKETBALL
1810 HAWTHORNE PARK DR. JANESVILLE WISCONSIN 53545
YEATON FREDERICK '34 BASEBALL
929 COLUMBIAN AVE. OAK PARK ILLINOIS 6C302
YEAZEL DONALD R. '60 FOOTBALL
7101 N. MONTEBELLA RD . TUCSON ARIZONA 85704
YOCHEM RON '55 FOOTBALL
3388 ARAPAHOE RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA 92503
YOUMANS RUSS '58 TRACK MGR
3110 FIRWOOD WAY CORVALLIS OREGON 97330
YOUNG AITKEN F. "31 SOCCER
11 FORESTDALE PARK CALUMET CITY ILLINOIS 60409
YOUNG CLAUDE H. '46 TRACK FOOTBALL
30 SOUTHERN ROAD HARTSDALE NEW YORK 10530
YOUNG EVERETT C. '47 BASEBALL
2704 SHERIDAN DRIVE CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
YOUNG HENRY H. '29 BASKETBALL MGR
1055 PLUMMERS CIRCLE ROCHESTER MINNESOTA 55901
YOUNG HERBERT T. ' <t 1 FOOTBALL
33 PARADISE RD. RT. 3 GOLDEN COLORADO 80401
YOUNG RICHARD '44 TRACK
LOST
YOUNG ROY M. '07 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
YOUNG W. CECIL '64 FOOTBALL
11500 S. W. 140TH TERR. MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
YOUNGER III CHARLES B. '63 SWIMMING
1001 W. JOHN ST. CHAMPAIGN ILLINOIS 61820
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YOUNGSTRUM GEORGE G. '37 STUDENT PRES A A
506 N PLEASANTVIEW ST. MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53217
SALES-ENGR BIERSACH & NIEDERMEYER CO
1937 N HUBBARD ST MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53212
YUKEVICH, JR. STANLEY F. '63 FOOTBALL
9321 SOUTHPORT DRIVE RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23235
YULE JOHN S. '33 BASEBALL
7916 KARLOV AVE. SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076
YURTIS BARRY '70 BASEBALL
152 PLUM GROVE PALATINE ILLINGIS 60067
ZABORAC ThOMAS F. • 49 FOOTBALL
1445 N MAIN CANTON ILLINOIS 61520
ZAHN, JR. DENE W. '37 GOLF
2509 KIRKWOOD MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95350
ZANDER ANDY '67 WRESTLING
15 WILSON CRIVE NORTHFIELD NEW JERSEY 08225
LT(JG) USNR US NAVY
' USS J0HNSTON(00821) FPO NEW YORK NY 09501
ZANDER JCHN C. '62 WRESTLING
15 WILSON DRIVE NORTHFIELD NEW JERSEY 08225
ZANETAKOS WILLIAM G. '53 WRESTLING
2330 N. LINCOLN PARK W. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60614
ZANGERLE ADOLPH A. '03 BASEBALL
DECEASED 2-29-60
ZATKOFF SAMUEL '50 FOOTBALL
711 OGDEN DUNES PORTAGE INDIANA 46368
SUPT INLAND STEEL CO
3210 WATLING ST EAST CHICAGO INDIANA 46312
ZBORNIK JOSEPH J. «33 SOCCER
3219 CLARENCE AVE. BERWYN ILLINOIS 60402
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ZELLER ROGER L. '39 BASEBALL
5005 WEST AVE. SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78213
PRES COLUMBIA INDUSTRIES INC
5005 WEST AVE SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78213
ZEPPETELLA ANTHONY J. '63 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ZIEGLER ARTHUR W. '21 GYM
206 PALMETTO LANE HARBOR BLUFFS
LARGO FLORIDA 33540
ZIEMBA CHESTER J. '41 BASEBALL ICE HOCKEY
5742 N. RICHMOND CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60645
ZIMMERMAN ALBERT G. '48 FOOTBALL
EAST MOLINE HIGH SCHOOL EAST MOLINE ILLINOIS 61244
ZIMMERMAN JOHN H. '21 TRACK
9 CCCKENOE DR. WESTPORT CONNECTICUT 06880
ZIMMERMAN KENNETH W. '39 FOOTBALL
1212 GALENA BLVD. AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
ZIMMERMAN RICHARD L. '54 FOOTBALL MGR
R. R. 2 FREEPORT ILLINOIS 61032
ZIMMERMAN WALTER H. '97 FOOTBALL
DECEASED
ZIMMERMAN JR. KENNETH W. '63 FOOTBALL FENCING
1212 W. GALENA BLVD AURORA ILLINOIS 60506
SKI SCHOOL DIR LAKE ELDORA CORP
BOX 438 NEDERLAND COLORADO 80466
ZINDELL LEE H. '64 FENCING
6301 N. SHERIDAN AVE. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60626
ZINKER EDWARD J. '50 BASEBALL
RURAL ROUTE 3 BOX 165 CHICAGO HEIGHTS ILLINOI 60411
ZINZI VITO B. '48 GYM
161 WALNUT AVE BOGOTA NEW JERSEY 07603
ZITZEWITZ ARTHUR F. "26 GYM
5555 SHERIDAN RD. CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640
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ZITZLER EARL M. '33 GYM
1031 S. ALDINE PARK RIDGE ILLINOIS 60068
'8213
ZOMBOLAS ANTHONY '54 FENCING
1624 N. SAWYER CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647
ZUPPKE ROBERT E. «38 FOOTBALL














CARSON H Y '11




HAYES T F '41
HUNTSVILLE
MCDONALD D F • 55
JACKSONVILLE




HALL M E '24
SYLACAUGA
BEST D H '45
BARBER W B • 20
BYMAN E '29
PATTERSON J D '40
SIMON D W '66
SQUIER A A '22
SUN CITY
DONOHOE P H '21
DOUGHERTY F C '23
FISHER F D '26
FISHER, JR. F L •
LEWIS J W '30
STOUT L S '41
TUCSON
BARE F L «54
CLEVELAND C W '39
DECKER G W '52
DEUTSCHMAN JR A J
FOSTER D W «55
HILLER W C '55
LIPE K J «27
PURVIS C G '40
TARWAIN J '30
WILSON W «27






























BENHAM M J '35
BLACKABY E '61















MILLER K R '54
PRATHER P S «37




COUTCHIE S A «24
BERRYVILLE
ANDERSON P T «23
CLARKSVILLE




WALKER T f 64
FORT SMITH
HARPER R H '25
LITTLE ROCK
FRESE H L '32
MONETTE
BUZICK J W '41
SEARCY
DALRYMPLE F K '35
CALIFORNIA
ALAMEDA
CONFER W K '38
FRASE R C '65
ALAMO
TATE A R «51
ANAHEIM









GUNN R D '52





MAUPIN R A '59
WHITTAKER L D •
ARCADIA
CROWE R H «32
MCTTERN H N «15
ARC AT
A
POLZ J U '62
ATHERTON
MCDEPMONT V A •
BAKERSFIELD
























BURKHART G H '31
CONCORC
MAZE A M '39
SPRAGUE J K '58
CORONA DELMAR
DEIMLING K J '28
FIELD D E '21
TROSTER M C '18
CORONADO
DELONG G E '45
DAVENPORT





















































ANDERSEN H E '50
GARDENA
BASSEY R C '47
GLENDALE
BAUGHMAN V L '35
FINA J J '49
HUGILL W '39
MASON W T '28
GOLETA
KIEDING J R '30
HARBOR CITY
PUERTA J L '33
HIGHLAND
FORHAN R M '64
HILLSBOROUGH
CONNELL JR. T F
SEELY P W "34
HUNTINGTON BECH











































ERANCT HA '56 ZAHN, JR. D W '3
LAHABRA MOUNTAIN VIEW
PARKER E S '43 BLAZICH J L '47
LAKE SAN MARCCS NEAL J W '50
WERNER C D '27 NC. HOLLYWOOD
LAKEWOOD BLOCM R J "34
LYON F S '32 ROPP F N «08
LAMESA NORTHRIDGE
THOMPSON M P '40 STANNERS J K '57
LEMOORE NOVATO
ENGVALL P W '30 SIBBITT C J '31
LONG BEACH OAKLAND
DERRIG W J '42 FLEAGER C E '99
DWYER R G '50 JENSEN K W '53
LOS ALTOS ONTARIO
ANDERSON H B '10 CARLSCN C C '34
BENNETT R E '40 ORINDA
BUTTS L '70 COANE C '61
EDWARDS R W '38 PETERSON E '50
LOS ANGELES OXNARD
ALOIA A D '42 SEIDLER B M '48
ANDERSON R F '41 PACIFIC PALSDES
BEVIS D G '09 HENRY W L '37
CASE, JR. J R '13 ISENBERG A E '29
COSNECK B '34 PALM SPRINGS
FRITCHEY T A "13 KIRK PATRICK J B
GIBBS C R '43 PALO ALTO
GRIFFIN J M '15 CLARK K S «43
HALL S E "57 ELDRECGE L E '29
KAPLAN H H '36 PALOS VERDS EST
LEVIN H B '29 MILLER D H '42
MALKMUS W '21 PASADENA
MCGILL M T '23 CUNZ R W '48
MCININCH N W '37 DUFRESNE J A '35
MEYER G '23 LANSFORD R M '60
MORRILL G L '12 WATSON R B '39
PEPEIRA W L '30 WATSON W '68
PETERSON D E '53 PASO ROBLES
PHILLIPS D A «42 NICHOLS S W «20
PHILLIPS J '43 PEBBLE BEACH
SCHNELL FA '32 WALDO AW '27
WHIPPLE G B '30 PLACENTIA
WRIGHT N A '15 HALLDEN J T • 39
MALIBU POMONA
RUCKER D W '50 ROBERTS G J '25
MANHATTAN BEACH RANCHO CORDOVA
SMERDEL M T '45 BROWN J A '38
STAFFORD B '62 RANCHO MIRAGE
MARINA DELRAY PHILLIP A M »47
ROBINSON J '41 REEDLEY
SAWIN F L '41 TRIMBLE L »29
MILL VALLEY RIALTO
CLEMONS R E '55 SCHWARZ R J *41
DOSS PC '19 RIVERSIDE
MILLBRAE JENNINGS A M '35
JONES J R «16 POWERS F B '26
MODESTO YOCHEM R '55
EAPLE, JR. F A '35 S SAN FRANCISCO
FIELDS, JR. W E '68 LUBIN J B '53
22
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SACRAMENTC
BURRES J R '23
SALINAS
BLOOT B B '37
SAN ANSELMO
SWENSEN C C «51
SAN BERNARDINO
SMITH G L «55
SAN CARLOS
SELDON J M '31
SAN DIEGO
ASHBECK W L • 16
BOOR A K «43
ERNST D W '54
HOOVER G L '21
KASCH F W '35
PCPA EC '52










































































SNYDER I D "29
SANTA MONICA













LARIMER F C '21
LICHTER J P '15
SEBASTOPOL









GIBBS P W '36
HOFFMAN L E '34
SUN CITY













HARRIS R J '41
UK I AH
STRONG D A «39
UPLAND







FEAREY H D '29
VISTA
CAMPBELL R A '41
WALNUT CREEK
FELL M T '27
WESTMINSTER
PALMER R A '51
WHITTIER
PIANO L J '33
RUSS J B '48
WOODLAND HILLS
FINA J E '50
YUBA CITY









FITCH H M '23
ARVADA
BISHOP R E i 54
STASCIA S J •48
ASPEN




ANDERSON L B '60
DAMMANN J E ' 56
HATCH J S •36
LOFFREDO R E '68
SAYRE E C '37
COLCPACO SPPNGS
ECKLUND A R •46
MOLL J Z • 36
DENVER
GRAGG E R '35
KIRGIS F L •29
MOORE D J '58
READ RE 52
RCUSH W D '30
SPEER K R •37
STELZER R S •62
ENGLEWOOD
WAKEFIELD J C '50
GOLDEN
STEERS, JR. F L «48
YOUNG H T •41
GRAND JUNCTION
PETERSON D G '54
GREELEY
































BALEY J A '
WESTPORT











CISZEK R A '47
COURT ER A "27
FISHER B C '48
GROSS C A «30
NELSON E F «28
RESTON, JR. J B
WHEELER J C '33










HARPER G K «25
BRIDGEPORT
FIELD D A '40
CANAAN
MAY R D «34
COSCOB
FULTON, JR. W J








CHRISTIAN W A '34
BOCA RATON
ASCHER V W '24
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ENGLISH F J '18
GARRET R '66
KNOX C W '38
MCFARLAND P E '25
MILLER H R '25
BCYNTON BEACH
PRINCE DC '12
STIEFENHOEFER H G > 24
CLEARWATER
BOHANNON R T '48
CHRISTIANSEN D W '38
HILL S H '23
LOVELACE W J '63
MACINTYRE J '67
CORAL GABLES
LARSON, JR. E M • 35
DAYTONA BEACH
EMMONS J W '40
DELRAY BEACH
NOVCTNY A L '23
SCHUH C R '20
ENTERPRISE
RICHARDS J V '10
FORT MYERS
LUDLAM J S • 26
FT WALTON BEACH
CRAW-FORD W C '28
FT. LAUDERDALE
ANDERSON, JR. W J '29
CARPENTER K E '36
HALL, JR. H H »30
MCKECWN J L '15
STANGLE S L '26
WOOLSEY R D '33
FT. MYERS BEACH
EDWARDS G H «27
HULL W F '10
HAINES CITY
NILSEN P J '15
HALLANDALE
GOLDSTEIN C B '33
HOLLYWOOD
CUTHBERTSON D F • 24




EVERS W A '42
MARSHALL J '31
HOMESTEAD
HESMER T C '29
INDIAN LAKE EST
GRANGE H E '26
INDIAN ROCKS
MCKAY E G '20
JACKSONVILLE
CRAIG H W "28
FALKENSTEIN E G '54
HARKNESS R H "48
KINNE, JR. H L "28
JUPITER
HARDY P J '60
LAKE ALFRED
DOWNEY W H '49
LAKE WALES
DOERR H F '13
LAKE WORTH
GRUENWALD C F '45
LAKELAND
MURRAY L P '32
LARGO




CHERRY W L "31
MELBOURNE BEACH
MALLORY N D '41
MIAMI
BINGAMAN L A '48
BROWN C A '26
FLORETH J '30
GRANGE G A '28
JEFFERY J R '66
LARY B G "48
OLIVER, JR. P L '57
OTTO G '17
PETTIGREW J Q '09
PRENTISS W L "48
YOUNG W C '64
MIAMI SHORES
LENTZ J M «40
NAPLES
BEEBE H K « 23




HEIL R H '57
NORTH MIAMI
STEWART J R '28
OPA-LOOKA
MUELLER R A '51
ORLANDO
SHEA J J '31
ORMAND BEACH
LUNGREN E E '15
POMPANO BEACH
JOHNS R S '25
KIMBELL A W '13
KLAUS R F '59
LIVELY T G '38
MERSBACH R H '23
WALLACE S H '19
PORT RICHEY
FENCL G S '32




COFFEL C S '28 CANTON
CVIK J E '59 MCKINNEY N '17
HAMPTON K '32 CEDARTOWN
SARASOTA GILMORE G W '61
ALDERSON E W '20 CHAMBLEE
BATEMAN J M • 08 REIMERT R R '14
GODDARO R F '28 COLLEGE PARK
NEILL D A '34 STEVENS L J '53
NEILL R J '41 COLUMBUS
SWARTZNDRUBER F J «47 KAMM R '16
VANTUIN J W '35 DECATUR
WEST D J «44 ORTH G G '33
SATELLITE BEACH MACON
MERCER F R «35 PATTON H R '40
SEMINOLE MARIETTA
FIELDS D W '22 STEWART L «65
SOUTH MIAMI RCME
SCHARBERT R D '63 BUCHANAN W '47
ST PETERSBG BCH ST. SIMONS IS.
JOHNS D C '17 GOODWILLIE W M •
ST. PETERSBURG STONE MOUNTAIN
HOFFMAN R M '52 HURST, JR. J B '
MOIR R B '14
TAMPA
CORRELL C R '58 HAWAII
RAY BURN R C '43
TARPON SPRINGS
ERWIN J R '38 HONOLULU
NORDQUIST K E '54 MCCOY, JP . WE •
TEQUESTA
BOSHELL E '26
BUNK C M «10 IDAHO
VERO BEACH
HYND H F '38
WEST PALM BEACH IDAHO FALLS
KENNICOTT R M '35 WALLIN W R '43
MCDONALD J J '37
REHM AC '25
WINTER PARK ILLINOIS
CHAMBERS F R '61
MIKESELL R S *42
THOREN D W '65 ADDISON
GOMBOS E A '59
SCHUMACHER G H '
GEORGIA ALBION
CARSON W H '37
POTTER P H '20
ATHENS ALEDO
JONES, JR. J B '52 RICKETTS C A '50
ATLANTA ALGONQUIN
ANGER, JR. E W '36 LANGDON WE '66
BAUERLE L M «31 ALSIP
GORDON M J '37 KAHON D H »68
KLAUSMAN H M '62 ALTON
KOPF FA '16 GOULDING R E '65
LANDCN R H '28 MINSKER R S • 34
ROBINSON F A '58 STAHL C N '22
ROBINSON E '31 YAVORSKI M T '64
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SUTER E R '14
ANNA
GREAR S F "07
SMITH J A '43
WOMICK J P '68
ANTIOCH




THOMAS S K '62
ARGO
PYRZ A C '40
ARLINGTON HTS.


















































































ZIMMERMAN K W • 39
ZIMMERMAN JR. K W
AVON
BRADLEY T A • 43
BARRINGTON
BROWN C E '51
DOOLEN P D »27
FLOCK W J '17
HIMES T «50
KARON M J «58
KOSTICK A F '57
ROLLO C "68
SCHWEMM EM '24
SNEBERGER J F '2
BARTLETT




MCCUNE C C «42
BEARDSTOWN
MCCLURE L M • 38
BECKEMEYER
MORLEY G C '66
BELLEVILLE
BINDER R '69
CRAIG H B '48
DINTELMANN R H '
ECKERT V M '35
















SIEGEL K C '48
STEUERNAGEL F W













































BEKERMEIER H W «49
BESS B «70
GROSSMAN J S '56
GUTTSCHOW R W • 35
ROMANI M C '62
WOLLRAB J C '41
BONDVILLE
HARSHBARGER T L « 63
BRADLEY
LARIMER M R «49
BRAIDWOOD
DRECHSLER R E '41
BROOKFIELD
PONSONBY C E '69
THOMPSON E '69
VOPICKA J '66
VOPICKA J J '37
BUNKER HILL
WEST R G '56
CALUMET CITY
DAVIS J '68
FITZGERALD R J '66
NEWELL L '66
SIKICH J '41
WHITNEY E M '35
YOUNG A F '31
CAMBRIDGE
TELLEEN L W '33
CANTON
BISHOP D H '69
JOHNSON P L '69
ZABORAC T F '49
CARBONDALE
BREWER D '68
BREWER M C '40
ESSICK R B '55
KIMMEL E D '59
PROSSER, JR. E '38
CARLINVILLE
ROBINSON W M '25
CARLOCK
ROMERSBERGER R G '43
CARMI




BRENNAN T M '63
MEEK C T '13
CASEYVILLE
ALTENBERGER W V '57
CATLIN
BURRIS M F '39
REED J L '59
CENTRALIA
BLACKWELL M R '66
WHAM J B '40
WOLFF G L '64
CHAMPAIGN
ALLEN H K •20
ASH D I '59
ATKINSON J M '61
BARR J '35
BATES P A '67
BEACH T C •51
BECKER R H •59
BORRI R P '35
BOWEN C E •22
BRAUN H J •36
BRINKMEYER G J • 53
BROWN J E •60
BURWASH A E •12
CAROLINE J C '56
CASTELO R E •39
CATLIN J M •53
COHN S R ' 62
COMBES H A •37
CORLEY J • 54
CRUM E A " 33
CRUM T '6«)
DELLER R W •63
DOWNEY D J •63
DUNN M K ' 55
EASTERBROOK J C '42




EVANS T L '68



































































LITTLE R H • 50
LOVE J K '64
LYNCH J R "66






MOUNTS III R E '62
MULLIKEN J W »68















































SENTMAN III L H '
SHUMAN D L '49
STEWART T C • 50
STILWELL L M «24
STOLL S G '65
SULLIVAN H F «27
THOMAS J '23








































ANDERSON W H '34
APRATI JR. F P '66
ARKEMA E L •28
AUFRECHT R J «67
BALES E J •26
BATES E J •26
BATTAGLIA F P « 40
BAUER J A •31
BECKEN , JR. AC '20
BEEBE, JR. W E '22
28
BEHEL W A «17
BELL C »65




BODMAN S L '31
BONK W A «60
BONSALLE G H '57
BOWLY D L '24


































COLEMAN D L '60
COLLINS J J '63
COOK E G «66
COOK W D '49
COOKMAN, JR. A
CRIST G P «20
CRYER H '56



































DICKINSCN R F «27
DOOLEY R F '63
DUNCAN J F '26
DUNDY M W « 64
DUPON N R '62
EDWAROS J F '69
ELLERBECK R L '62
ENGELS D J '52
EPSTEIN R J '34
FAIRFIELO W '28
FELCMAN E '69
FELICHIO F C '61
FISHER E F '16
FLOREK R '47
FURNESS C N '26











GUSSIS L E '69
HALAS G S '18
HARRIS H '70
HARTENSTEIN H '53





HOLBROOK J L • 64
ICKOW D M '61
JOHNSON R V '62
KADCTA P '57
KAGEN I »42
KASPER R T «66
KELLERMANN H A
KELLEY R L '44
KELLY R A «42
KINDERMAN F W '27
KLIMEK A F »51
KOMM J '27


























LIFVENDAHL R A '22
LOLLINO F V '63
MACCHIONE R J '51
MAIER JR. G «51
MALIK W C •43
MALKIN A D •35
MARGOLIS R «26
MARRINER S T «34
MARTIN L E •57
MATSCN G A • 44
MAURER R J •66
MAUTNER H M •49
MCCARTHY J P '43
MCMILLAN E «61
MCNALLY, JR. A '21
MCSWEEN C A • 54
MEERS H W «30
MERSBACH D A '55
MIGDOW B R '46
MILLER R I '57
MINK E H '33
MINOR J R '57
MIODUSKI J W «41
MITTELMAN B F '19
MOHR, JR. A W «22
MONSON N A «32
MOSES R L '16
MOSKIEWICZ J '56
MOSS PL «49
MUELLER J S '58
MUROWITZ H L '57
NIEZGODA J «63
NOVAK J C «29
NOWAK B '69
NYKIEL T J «38

















PATTERSON P L '49
PAXTON A E «25
PERSHELL R M «35
PERTL J L «27
PETERSON C A '63
PIGGOTT A D '25
PILZ C G '42
PODMAJERSKY P • 43
POLZ F J '65
PONDER M W «55
POSSEHL L «44
POSSEHL R J »49
PRINDIVILLE F J •




ROZMUS J L '63
RUPPERT T R '62
RYNIEC D L '65
SACHS H '42
SANCERS F W '29
SCHACHTMAN M R '35
SCHICK A L '33
SCHULTZ E G '31
SCHWARTZ B '53
SEIWERT H C '49
SHAFTON A L '26
SHAPIRO H A '41
SHINTANI E H '47
SIEMAN S J '34
SILVERMAN L F '53
SILVERSTEIN R '37
SITTIG J F '27
SPASOFF T '62
SPREITZER F '65
STEGER R W '48
STEINBERG P '45
STERNAMAN E C '20
STEVENSCN R D '05
STEWART C M '42
STYLES E B '12
SWARTZ J H '60
SWEETMAN F K '31
SZABO S D '57
SZUKALA G F '67



































WYATT A R '49
ZANETAKOS W G '53
ZIEMBA C J '41
ZINDELL L H '64
ZITZEWITZ A F '26
ZOMBOLAS A ' 54
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
BUTKUS R M '65
DELVEAUX J '59
DIEWALD E E '55
HILDEMAN W R «30
MURPHY P '62
NAGLE J '55
NAGLE P I '22
PELL R E '58
POLLEN C H '37
RICHARDS R W «58
SIMCNETTI R E «49
SWANSON HA "37
ZINKER E v 1 • 50
CHILLICCTHE
GOULD D C • 62
CICERO
DOLAN F J • 51
DUNIEC B v 1 «65
KMIEC K K •68
KMIEC T 71
PURMA F L •32
VORREYER R W '57
CISSNA PARK
PRICE D J •41
CLARENDON HILLS
BROWN D 30
HEDTKE W A «34
JANECEK B •69
LANDIS G •50
NEAL J S • 54
SANDEEN J D '68
STUEBNER H '39
WHITLATCH W R '60
CLINTON
MCKECWN W E '65
COLCHESTER
DADANT L C '02
COLLINSVILLE
CALZA T ' 70
LESKERA J W '54
LORENZ R C •68
PACE D '69




ENGELHORN R D »68
COULTERVILLE




BAUER J R •54
CRYSTAL LAKE
EBERHARDY R L '61
KUMMEROW, JR. W C
WILLIAMS C L '57
DALZELL
RUTGENS J C '61
DANVILLE
CAMPBELL C M '43
CARPENTER L '70
CLAPPER K •47
CROTSER F M '61
68
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GAGE J C '31 THOMAS D '60
GRIERSON R G '44 DOLTON
HEGELER III E C '49 BOUDREAU, JR. L '3
HICKMAN R Z '29 CAVALLO E L '39
JOHNSON A E '55 DCWNERS GROVE
KESLER R E '50 BORMAN H R '54
LEWIS T I '43 CRAMER C '70
MATHISEN A F '43 FUZAK W G '31
PERPY L W "44 HERNING L G '64
TANNER J '70 KAY C J '13
VOLLBORN, J.R A L '30 KUCERA R K '40
VOLLBORN, JR. A L « 30 LEWIS K S '21
WAGNER E A '60 MILLER R R '57
DECATUR NAUTA M L '66
ACKS R W '66 OVERMAN W C '37
BORCHERS R B «35 PECHOUS E '56
BRADLEY, JR. E B '51 POTTER R C '52
BRIDGES J M '66 RADELL, JR. W W '6
B'JLLINGTON WE '38 SMILEY E B '32
COCHRAN P '69 SMITH JR. M I '68
DEMOULIM R L '47 DOWNEY
EVANS R V '56 JACOBS F '54
FLETCHER R A '52 DUNDEE
HALL L S »54 CHAPPLE S '69
MALLEY R G '48 FORSYTHE R W «50
PETTY H D '36 HILL AH '04
POWERS J H '17 JUDSON P B '56
REISING R K '41 DUNLAP
SANNER J D '69 BUSTER W E '50
SENTMAN, JR. L H '31 KLAUS R '57
SIMMONS E L '20 DUQUOIN
STAFF L N '57 THEOBALD W G "33
STAPLETON J M '60 DWIGHT
DEERFIELD AMBLER B H '31
BAUER, JR. E C '38 GOMIEN R '56
HAMER P E '45 MCDEVITT W D '64
JOHNSON C L '54 EAST ALTON
MAKCVSKY EC '55 SPRAGUE S R '46
PORTMAN C P '35 EAST CHICAGO
RUDOLPH D L '62 IRONS L M '50
WERNER F A «38 EAST DUNDEE
DEKALB PAUL J E '58
BRADT C W '26 EAST LYNN
ELSNER B W '53 SMILEY L '69
GOOCRICH J I «60 EAST MOLINE
SHINEFLUG R "65 ANDERS A' '42
WRENN J M '48 ZIMMERMAN A G '48
DELAVAN EAST PEORIA
RYAN J M '31 CHALCRAFT K G '63
DES PLAINES HARTER C E «67
ALLEN A '67 MARLAIRE A G '43
HAYER J C '50 TOHN C G '47
HCLZER W P "59 WASSON R A »43
JURINEK G D '62 EAST ST. LOUIS
LOCASCIO V F '55 ABROMOVICH PA '51
PAWLOWSKI J G '43 CONTRATTO J '31
POLASKI K '66 DEHNER L '39
WATERS A J '67 HINKLE R S «51
DIXON JUODAKIS A '61
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ORR C R '63
WAPPEL L W '50
WASHINGTON E W '65
EDINBURG
HUNSLEY L E '25
EDWARDSVILLE
EADS R E «44
HOLTMAN A '59
OHL D J '58
WAHL R T '43
EFFINGHAM




BERNARDONI E A '48
BROWN J K «61
BROWN K H '43
CARLSON A G '59
KERWIN W D '41
KIRKLAND A Y '41
KRACEN S '70
MENKE K H • 47
METTLER C W '41
MICHELSON L D «63
MORTCN R E • 47
NEAL R D '64
RICH W D «38
SALTER J L '63
TRABERT M L "36
WILSON W D '22
ELK GROVE VLLGE
JACKSON, JR. E '55
ELMHURST
AUSTIN J M '55
DAWSON J C '67
ELIASON J F '66
FRETZ K «69
GILL J S '36
GUENTHER R '67
HACKLEMAN W E '63
JONES A C '41
LANGHORST M «31
LUNDGREN C '42
MAECHTLE D M «49
MAUZEY J «70
OELER R C '30
RIZZO K V '69
RUDOLPH L '39
RYLOWICZ R A '52
STANGE HA '51
WEBER E W '37
WHEATLAND J A «64
ELMWOOD PARK
MALZ P J '54
SAWTELL W B '61
ERIE
HEWITT R K '56
SCHMIDT E S '62
EUREKA
LEIKEN R W '63
EVANSTON
AGASE A A '47
BARBER T H '50
BURMASTER J H '48
CLINTON E T '28
CRAMER W M '40
DRISH J W '41
FELDMAN S '50
FRAZIER L K '59
FYFE B G '62
GOSSETT W P '22
GRIMES D R '28
HILLS R «31
HOHMAN E P '16
JOHNS J «47
JOHNSON D T «45
KNEISLY N M '14
LAZIER M M '48
MERRIMAN J R '12
OVERBEE W B '21
PARENTI G A "52
PETERSON J M «63
PETERSON L A '31
PIGOZZI R A '51
RANDOLL M A '48
REDMANN D '70
SCHUSTEK I D * 34
STOTZ R A »67
SUMMERS W M '65
UNTERPAN M D '41
WASHBURN L J '10
EVERGREEN PARK
POAT R W «39
SCHULTZ A F «32
WODZIAK F S «53
FAIRBURY
KARNES T D '25




DUNN G H '40
MULLEN R P '66
FISHER
EMS C E '22
FITHIAN
FLESSNER D L '67
FLOSSMOOR
BEDELL D T '49
BRAUN C W '38
FREGEAU J '70
MCCARRON OF '56
ROOT W C • 33
SMITH M R »53
STARNES R R '62
TRISSAL J M «25
FOREST PARK
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BROWN R A '66
DEBORD J R '69
KLEMM F «67
LEWIS N B '38
WAKERLIN W F «63
FOX RIVER GROVE
VOKAC F C '36
WEBER G H «49
FRANKFORT
PATERSON J A »30
FRANKLIN PARK
BUJAN G P '46
FOX C M "51
LIVINGSTON P C '30
LUKASZEWSKI D J '57
RIEHLE J "69
FREEBURG
LANTER W J '59
FREEPORT
FISH C M '28
HUMAY D M «67
JOHNSON N E »42
KNAUFF L F «63
PASHBY R W «32
PEARSON P J '67
ZIMMERMAN R L '54
GALENA
KRIVISKEY B M '61
GALES BURG
MILLS C C '35
SMILEY A J «47




























HASTINGS, JR. D A























LEWIS J T '26
LIGGETT T R «28
NITSCHE G R '61
NORDMEYER R J «58
RATHEUN E A '13
ROUSH R C «56
WEBER C R *67
GLENCCE
CULBERTSON J R • 56
EDIDIN N «43
LYNCH L '51
MOORE R A «53
PETTIGREW K J "35
STERRETT, JR. D B '
GLENDALE HTS
.
GRACE C D '61
GLENVIEW
BARD R «28




LARSON D L "57
MCFADZEAN J '30
MROZ W E '49
PASKO L '57
PERDUE R P «26
SCHULTZ E G '25
TENNES M '65
THOMPSON D E '30
THOMPSON J R '56
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MASTERSON D M '67
MIERZWA F »69
PORTER T D '63
HAVANA



















































































































WALLACE H S "23
HOOPESTON
GAUMER E W '51
HUDSON
HALL C V '30
JACKSONVILLE
BAUMANN K D '52
BOSTON III W E '64
WARE P R '53
WILLIAMSON J R '59
JOLIET
BARR J W '26
BELL J '55
HAHNEMAN V L '26
HARDACRE G K '23
KIENLEN D L '41


























BELLEPHANT J F •
BOWER L K '29
BURRELL W F '61
LOCKWOOD S M '62
LOCKWOOD W F '21














CATLETT G R '39
CATLETT S '67
CONDON V H '25
FIX J N '59








BARNES R A '23
LAGRANGE
ALCOCK W J '18
ANDERSON T R '60
CASTATOR A B '67
CAVE J A '31
CRANE R L '43
HARRISON R M • 34
HEDDEN D P '63
HILL S U '55
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JENSEN S C «33
KRAML K '61
LAYER B '70
LONG H D '32
MCCULLOUGH T M «43
MEEKS R W "55
RASMJSSEN C J '59
SEKERA F A «27
SELF B '69
STOUT W H «30
TEWKSBURY W J • 27
VLACH W P «35
LAGRANGE PARK
PROCTOR P R '39
LAKE BLUFF
KOLENS S W "46
LAKE FOREST
BOWERS J S '60
PHILLIPS J E '41
REED R C '42
ROYER J M «29
LAKE VILLA









HAHNE W F '22
KASAP M «47
LAWRENCEVILLE
MCGAUGHEY G E '15






NORTON J M «67
LEWISTOWN
TANGMAN H J «51
LIBERTY
SIMS S D '40
LIBERTYVILLE
BALLOU D C «64
LENZINI R E «54
SALATA R J '60
LINCOLN
BENNIS C W '35
BENNIS W F '38
STEWART J C '69
LINCOLNSHIRE

























































BUSH A T '18
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MAYWCCD
BATES M B '56
BAUER R '66
DUNLAP R C '68
MOST F A '56
MCHENRY
ARMSTRONG L F '15
SCHOLZ R H '53
USEMAN E M '32
MCNABB
SUTHERLAND W M '16
MELROSE PARK
ALPERT S G '32
CUSTARDO F '66
EICKMAN G '67
ENSALACO R A "66
PROVENZANO A F '63
SEPPICO R M '47
STITZEL S F '68
MENDOTA
ROLAND, J£. H A • 49
METAMCRA
SCHIERER C R '69
SMITH J C '53
MOLINE
BROWN G H '62
DUKE A L '55
ENGLAND J W '62
GEORLETT C '60
HOBART J A '38
HUMPHREY D J '49
JOHNSON K M '40
LUNDEEN J '66
PETERSON C L '41
ROSBOROUGH J B '35
SANDSTRCM J P '58
SAWICKI T C '67
VANHOOREWEGHE J »46
MONMOUTH




HUTSON K S '48
KAMM AC '34
MAGUET ML '58
PIATT C L '34
PIKE M N '32
SCOTT R D '53
MORRIS
SABINO D F '53
MORRI SON
BOLAND J S '36
MORTON
FORT C V '54
JACOBSON E L '51
MORTON GROVE
WOJS D F '68
MOUNDS
CONNELL, JR. B L '51
MOUNT VERNON
HAWKINS B H '54
HERTENSTEIN H '49
HIGHSMITH C C '55
SWEENEY M J '25
MOWEAQUA




BROTHERS B M '56
FEE R M '39
FLOOD W L '64
HICKEY R '60
MORRIS G '69
MORS JR. R J '63
SNYDER R E '45
STARCK R W '42
TRANDEL E J '49
WALKER D R '57
WILSON AG '34
MUNDELEIN
FOSS W P '69
MURPHYSBORO
GRAEFF R E '56
NAPERVILLE
CARIUS A B '67
ERICKSCN R J «68
FALKENSTEIN R R «42
KJELLSTRCM T E '52
KRAL, JR. E F '63
MATTER, JR. H J '44
PORTER R D '40
NASHVILLE
DEMOSS C W '55
NEW ATHENS
TRAPPE S T '35
NEW BERLIN
KNUDSCN R E '56
NEWARK
NOREM H J «39
NILES
HANSON J '32
MCKINNEY J A '57
NORMAL
FRUIN L T '31
HUDELSON C W '13
PENN H '10
REPLCGLE V L '29
SCHAEFFER R A '59
NORRIS CITY
EDWARDS C F «42
NORTH AURORA
LIROT D J '56
NORTH CHICAGO
GUGALA J J '49
JONES A I «51
ORNATEK T «71
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AGASE H D '51
DIETTRICH H J '46
GERACI J L '61
GOTFRYD P J '47
KRAUSS G A '62
MALINSKY R E '49
MILLS C C '62
MOLL M D '56
PALMER W J '65
SPREITZER J J '63
SWOPE R C "15
NORTHFIELD
BRUNTON R W '39
EPKINS J W '60
HOLBROGK F W '30
KASTOR F S '55






SCHWARTZ M W '52
O'FALLCN
DOWNS R B '50
OAK BROOK





















SISCO A C '37
STERNAMAN J T '23
SWANSON R E '22
VOELKNER A R '62
WEHRLI R J '39
WICKHORST G N '25






































































DILSAVER C D '54
GELLINGER T J '60
HARTMAN W H '66
JAEGER R '41
MAZZETTA, JR. J
MILLER C M '36
SWIENTON K R «55









































BELL R L '09
























MENKE W J '30
TAIT, JR. F C '55
PARK FCREST
BRENNE G '70
GLOMB R A '62
HANSON R '58




TAYLOR R K •
PARK RIDGE
BERG H M «37
D AMBROSIO A
FRANCIS G '5



























DOOLEY W L '
MOSES J E '5
MOSS L D '65
PEORIA
ACKERMAN H «59
ALLEN W M '68
ASHLEY R L '39
BAIETTO R E '57
BARRETT J L '08
BATCHELDER R B '67
BLOCK F L '32
BORLAND H R «23
CARR, JR. H E '58
CHAMPION E V «12
CULLINAN D A '37
DYKSTRA M '62
































EHNI R E «41
FLORES R A '56
GILL R J '43
GREENWOOD D G '45
HARPER B '66
HEWITT F E '34
HOLOEN D C «68
HULVEY W S '53
KATS J H '53
KIRKPATRICK B '70
KUHN C W '37
KUSZ W '38
LAVERY L B '61
LINDER R C '50
LOAR, JR. N A '57
MODJESKA E H '44
HERN, JR. C V '36
STAAB J E '46
STEWART D L '59




































GRACE S G '64
PONTIAC
MIES H H «39
PROPHETSTOWN
FRARY C C «38
PERKINS B G '33
RASMUSSEN G «65
PROSPECT HTS.
BROWN C T '62





ARNING L H «33
CASHMAN D K '67
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DIERKES A G '53
MUSSELMAN T E '10
RAMSEY




PHILLIPS C W '40
RIVER FOREST
EVANSON P C «59
FORD H E «27
GOELITZ W H '16
HOLQUIST H J '41
HGUSER G S '47
KLOOCK W K '41
MCELROY J W '31
PENDARVIS H R "17
PREUCIL G A '22
ROWE M L *46
RIVER GROVE
PARFITT, JR. A W '47
RIVERSIDE
BARTULIS J F «32
FINA P E '41
KOKES W J '37
LENNINGTON E E '33
PURVIN T V '41
SAINATI L '39
SIMON J V '28
VOHASKA W J '51
VOYDA J F »58
RIVERTON
STRAINIS F W '64
ROBBINS











BROOKS C C '69
BURKHOLDER R L '69
CASTENSON R F '48




KOLB G A '62
ROCK ISLAND
ALMQUIST R '60
ANDERSON D D '68
BUNNING W F '29
DELCNG E '59
GADIENT F J '27
GNIDCVIC D J «52
KALLIS L '41
ROCKFORD
































HOLLINGSWORTH E R '3
HOLMSTRCM JR. J T '4







OLSON J E '

























REITSCH JR. R A '56
REYNGLDS R W '53
RING W A «47
SCHUDER J «39
SLOTHOWER J B '57
STARKS M L "61
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COPE L V '17
DONCHG L W '48
PERRY E E '60
TEMPLE, JR. H C '34
SANDWICH
JAFFE J L '55
STAHL L A '62
WEHLING F J '36
SAUNEMIN
BARTLEY, JR. J R '48
BASSETT D J '50
SHELBYVILLE
HINTON L L '66
HOLLAND H M '63
SHERIDAN
ARNESON P C '61
SHERMAN
MCELRCY J L '3C
SIDNEY
MCELWEE E T «28
MEYER R H '51
SKOKIE
CHANOWITZ H '39
CRESS, JR. J M '40
GLASSGEN A L '44




CCNNELL J J '37
RAYMCND E '70
ROTBLATT M J «48
SURITZ C '69
VERSEN W G '46
WALKER J S '40
WOLFF L V '39
WOTAN, JR. L '6C
YULE J S '33
SOUTH HOLLAND
GWIN G D '64
SPARTA
FULLERTON W W '30
SPRING VALLEY
GOLASZEWSKI P P '62
SPRINGFIELD
ABBOTT D «30
ALLYN, JR. P R '35
BAY R '57
BERRY R K «59
BRITTIN J A '46
BUCHHEIT G C • 19
CHAPMAN H H "22
FORSYTH W D '29
GILBERT, JP. R P «40
GLOSECKI A R '38
HAPPENNY J C '24
HULL T F '43
HUTH W F '39
KEARNEY H P '47
KNEESSI C W '29
KNISS S '68
LECRONE A J '62
LECRONE C M '60
LUTHRINGER M S '25
MARTI N R W '61
NELLE R S '32
PAKEY F '37
PLAIN H A '50
RHODES J '54
RIDLEY W '56
RODGEPSON M J '67
ROSS R C '50
RUE '15
SCHWARTZ, JR. F G '59
STERN S H '34
STONE R P '56
TOCKS J H '66
TURNER J H '41
URBANCKAS A '58
WOOD C H '08
WOOD, JR. H '42
ST. ANNE
DUSENBERRY M V '52
ST. CHARLES
CARR P J '30
DAVIS J C '53
LANDMEIER V '34
LEE S D '48
NEEDLER L Q '22
RASCHER V H '52
ST. JOSEPH
CAST D L '62
WHITE J M «40
STERLING
BAUMGARDNER ME '53
PINEDA R R '63
STPEATOR
DEVERG J M '46
DIEKEN D '71
FORNOF J G '63
HALL J W '54
SCHARFENBERG F A '22
SULLIVAN
ANDERSON C V '51
KIMMEL L B '28
TOSETTI A C '26
SYCAMORE
DAMMERS C R '64
FREDRICK W M «34
FULTON C D '40
TABLE GROVE
CURLESS J V '62
















































LANG A L •























BRAY E C '47
PLANKENHORN J
VANDALIA

















































































































MCCANN T E '23
MOTA J L '62
NOSEK S A «55
ROSENTHAL F V '31
SCHERWAT D H '49
TEN PAS L «56
TIERNAN T N '64
WAVERLY
THOMSON L D «57
WAYNE
MORTON H S '37
PETERSON R B • 53
WEST CHICAGO
SCHILKE R E '63
WEST CUNDEE
SMITH D I «51
WEST FRANKFORT
MITIZIA A M «37
PIKE D R «64
WESTCHESTER
DEANO J '63
GRAHL C H »35
IFFLAND L G '65
REAGAN, JR. M E «40
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SILHAN W A »66
TREADMAN J E '44
WESTERN SPRINGS
ABRAHAM W «69
ABRAHAM W J 46
ANDERSON D C '44
CASSELL C W «28
CRAWFORD A B '33
DUNLAP T D '70
JACKSON C L • 24
PODLESAK G J '24
POMEROY P G • 50
SABAN J P ' 49
SCANLAN R W •49
SMID J '55
STOTZ C «3S
STOTZ J T • 67
STROHM P H •31
STURROCK T •69
WESTVILLE
SABALASKEY J E '54
WHEATON
BEILE C W ' 48
BENNORTH P E 1 ' 52
BICKHAUS R C •62
GARNER D S '31
GARRETT R P '02
HALE C •37
HINZE V H ' 37
HORSLEY R E •33
KEE D 66
LUHRSEN P H •54
MASON R W • 61
PEREZ R B ' 58
SIML A •63
THONN R R « 58
WACHCWSKI T J '29
WAGNER R B •25
WHYTE H W ' 43
WHEELING
BRANNAN J V •63
HOLVECK G ' 69
WHITE HEATH
WHITE D C ' 67
WILLIAMSVILLE
JONES J M • 50
WILMETTE
BARNARD G C •36
BAUGHER G W •47
BOWEN C •23
BRALOWER L J '49
BROWN, JR. D E »49
CAMERON W T •29
CHESTER D C •61
CULP, JR . J D »47
DEAN P H '39
ELY W G '50
ETNYRE fI E '32
FINN R G «28
FORSBERG V t •35
FREELS J W •16
GIALLOMBARDO J J
HANDLCN C C •40
HEILIGENSTEIN R R
HICKS R B ' 36
HOWARD E N •36
LAWLEP W E •62
ROBINSON JR W B
ROCHE J J « 37
SCHUCKMAN M •39




STELLNER F L '28
STINE F B «29
TURNER B »55
WHITMAN M L '58
WILSON K L «20
WINCHESTER











CONLEY F C "39
GFROERER G L '56
GORIN J C «34
KURZ W C '29
LIEBLING N R «37
SCHUTZ R M «64
WINTHROP HARBOR




WALKER C W '62
WOOD RIVER
KUSMANOFF A L • 64
WOODSTOCK
ANDERSON J V '38
FOX W B '65
HUTCHISON E B '39
YORKVILLE
KARKOW W B '48
TREGONING W W '46
ZION





























CRAVEN F I «





































BARNES C E '
BERRY G I '3
BRUDER H L






































































































































































SMALL W G '63 HEIKES S I '20
STUERMER R J '37 WATERLOO
TERRE HAUTE BOYLES J K '56
BOLK W J '58 WEST DES MOINES
SCHLOSS H J "19 KRITZER C S '49
TIPTON
HUBBARD T D «55
VALPARAISO KANSAS
SAIKLEY, JR. F A '43
VINCENNES
BARMES B '50 COLUMBUS
WEST LAFAYETTE GRIBBLE P A '29
SCHUETTE K A '38 EMPORIA
WHITING BELTING C H '12
ANTILLA A A '36 FRANKFORT
GALLIVAN R P "27 CARY M C '18
GORDON, JR. N C '33 LEAWOOD
ZIONSVILLE CARLSON E H • 39
WATTS J R '48 FRENTZ W C '57
HOW J D «29
MANHATTAN
FINA L R '42
NEODESHA
BAILIE J C '33
ALTOONA OLATHE
RODMAN C S '04 HINES N '34
AMES OVERLAND PARK
ORLOVICH P B '29 HARSHBARGER E '6
BETTENDORF TILLEMA D A '58
HINRICHSEN G C '10 PRAIRIE VILLAGE
KOCH G W '20 KAMIN B '30
CAMANCHE SHAWNEE MISSION
PELTZER, JR. A • 30 SMITH H R '50
CEDAR FALLS TAPSCOTT R A '48
TROWBRIDGE S W '33 WICHI TA
CEDAR RAPICS GORE S A '47
HODGES J D '39 SISSON J F '66
CHARLES CITY
MCCPACKIN R P '41
COUNCIL BLUFFS KENTUCKY
BURWELL R E '48
DAVENPORT
FRANSDEN L R «61 ASHLAND
JIRUS P A '56 CHATTIN E P '31
DES MOINES VANMETER V J '35
ECHTERNACHT T J '31 WELLS E F '26
MCCCLLUM T H «64 BOWLING GREEN
DUBUQUE NIVA G '59
KIRK, JR. W '47 FORT THOMAS
WAGNER W A '66 MCCLURE W E '29
IOWA CITY GLASGOW
HORNER G L '28 MCKIBBIN W J '42
TRIABLE '54 HENDERSON
WALLACE D A '60 WHAM R A '55
MASON CITY KINGS MOUNTAIN
MCCAW R W '57 COOK E '17
MELBOURNE LEXINGTON




CASSACY D J •53
HARRIS H E •60
JORDAN L E •68
WITTE T C '31
OWENSBORO
BREDAR J A '53
HEDGES, JR. E G
R ICHMOND
HOLMES, JR. H Z
LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE
DUNN C L • 47
CARVILLE
RICKMAN, JR. T H
COVINGTON




BOLING B « 63
BOLING D G •59





SUTTON A M •66
WARREN J D •65
SHREVEPORT
NICKELS F T •37
POTTER R N •37




















MARIS R W '58
BETHESDA
JOHNSON H M '26
MELNICOVE G P '65
CAMP SPRINGS











































WALKER H B • 29
BOSTON
CARNEY C R •22
BRIDGEWATER
JACKSON E A •32
JACKSCN, JR. R V
CAMBRIDGE
HARVEY R D •59
E. BRIDGEWATER
BISBEE F B '33
FALMOUTH
CLEARY, JR. J M
HARDWICK
MERIGOLD J 5 •2
HINGHAM
CONNELL T B •
HOLDEN
FISCHER E A '35
KINGSTON
GOULD W C • 31
LEOMINSTER








MARTIN, JR. J R '40
MARBLEHEAD
ARBETTER D J '40
GANNON J F '43
WEINGARTNER H C • 39
MELROSE
PRIESTLEY G P '41




FOLGER, JR. W H '34
TAUNTON
MACLEAN W P • 35
W. SPRINGFIELD
BALESTRI G L '43
WALTHAM
BRINN, JR. W E "31
WINCHESTER
FRYE R N "39
WORCESTER







BARANSKI J F '52
FLEMING S '49
JONES S D «28
ORR J M '47




ENGEL E H »43
BENTON HARBOR
TAYLOR D L '63
BIRMINGHAM
ALTMANSBERGER G E '38
HOPWOOD T M »39
POOLE J H «32
PRYMUSKI R M '49
YARNALL T C '26
BROOKLYN
RIEPMA P A '45
CARSONVILLE
ANDREWS D H • 29
DEARBORN
ORLOVICH M G '38
DETROIT
ANDERSON E J • 27
BRITTON E T '26
FLETEMEYER R '59
HOWSE K '71
JENKS C N '26
KASTEN F W '05
LIPE C C «25
E. GRAND RAPIDS
SPERRY L B '28
EAST LANSING
AGASE L '48
CROSS L L «55
ECORSE
COLEMAN R A »52
EMPIRE
SIEBERT F W '31
FARMINGTON
KAMP R L '32
FLINT










KIRCHER H J «15
KOVACIC ID «36
RAKLOVITS R F «51
SCHLOSSER M J '50
WIETZ R J '30
LANSING
DECKER L M '11
MENOMINEE
CHRISTENSEN P G '19
MIDLAND
BENNETT F C '36
MONROE
HOFFMAN D V '63
NORTH MUSKEGON
BUSKER W E '33
DEANE HA '26
TJARKSEN D E *61
ORCHARD LAKE
HOWELL J E «50
MCMILLAN E C '09
PETOSKEY





FOWLER C L '45
SCHOOLCRAFT
MONGREIG L M • 19
SOUTH HAVEN
COGDAL H F «15
PARKER C R '25
SOUTHFIELD
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CARR H B »21
EHLERS N F '60
STEVENSVILLE
JACOBSCN K M '64
STURGIS
WEIDNER U '60
YOUNG H H »29
SOUTH ST. PAUL
WALLACE R R '69
ST. PAUL
DILLON D ' 42 GLASS D H '56
DILLON, JR. E G '41 GREEN W J «28
TAYLOR KLEMP J 8 '38
MUELLER D •65 WAYZATA
TRAVERSE CITY KENNEDY, JR. J H '33
OAKES B F •24
TRENTON
WAINWRIGHT J '64 MISSISSIPPI
UTICA
CCMPTON N W •53
WAYNE BELLEVILLE
CITRON A F '35 BURKE E I "00
GREENE E B ' 24 JACKSCN
KWAS E S «46
THISLEWOOD JR J «40
MINNESOTA TUPELO
PURNELL R H '54
WALSH G '56
AUSTIN
CALLAHAN J H "38
BLACKDUCK MISSOURI
TISCHLER M • 36
BLOCMINGTON
BROUN W D •61 BALDWIN
CRYSTAL RILEY J R «61
PICARD R N 50 BRIDGTON
DULUTH BECKMANN B '60
ROLLE G L '43 CHESTERFIELD
EDINA BRIGGS T '49
BECKER R W •34 FASSNACHT W '52
FINN C E ' 55 MIDDLETON J R '44
EVELETH CREVE CCEUR
PALAZZARI A •42 BEATTIE, JR. C D '65
FOLEY GABBARD W D '58
NIEDZIELSKI C T '43 GASCHLER R J 52
MINNEAPOLIS SINGMAN B «63
BIRD P '61 FERGUSON
CADWALLADER D P '07 ALLMAN L '34
DEWEY C M •29 PERRY J «69
DORN E F ' 29 FESTUS
GONGOLA R B '56 ELBL M W «69
ZUPPKE R E • 38 FLORISSANT
MINNETONKA FEIGENBUTZ V R «55
EMRICK F G '34 LUTZ R L «54
MENKE R L •48 PENDLETON J K '53
MOUND GLENDALE
CHERNEY E K •59 GAUMER G R «50
NEW BRIGHTON KANSAS CITY
JACKSON M L •60 DUBACH K M '25
NORTH ST. PAUL MONK, JR. M E '37
WHITE E C •28 KIRKWOOD
NORTHFIELD DANIELS, JR. S D '49
DUNBAR H B •06 JONES W M '40
ROCHESTER LENICH W '40
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ROTH, JR. R J
ST. JOSEPH





BROUK J J «38
CLOCNEY D H • 51
COBB C C '43
COHN R D '54
DOYLE R P '38
FLACHMANN C R
FLACHMANN J M
GRABLE L M '28
GUYTON, JR. F F
HAAS R C '20
24 HALE C S '42




PIERRE D A "58
EAST HELENA
PLEWS H E «50
24 MISSOULA
CARSON H M '37
62 FESSENDEN R J '55
F H •22 PHILIPSBURG









MUNNIS J K '40
OMAHA
BARKLAGE OF • 19
HASKINS R W '54
KOLFENBACH E J '32
NEVADA
BOULDER CITY
HAEFLER R E • 39 NELSON J C
HALL D '69 LAS VEGAS
HELLMICH H A '34 CHAPMAN J E
HILL S «13 GRAGG G L •
HOLTZMAN K D «67 WALTERS M W
HUNSAKER D J • 59 WINNEMUCCA
JANSEN E '36 WEISS G S '
JAUDES AW '25
KOESTNER E G '56
MARTIGNAGO A A '50 NEW HAMPSHIRE
MCLELLAN J C '69
MURRAY W J «69
PALMER H «44 DURHAM
PERLMAN S L '24 SWEET P C •
REAMER R S '24 KEENE
RUTHER R E «49 ASH H L "51
SCHLAPPRIZZI L B »25
STEPHENSON R A '11
STERNECK M H • 55 NEW JERSEY
UNIVERSITY
MOLE P A "60
UNIVERSITY CITY ALLENDALE
MUHL C A «26 MILLER J J
SCHLANSKER D L '33 BELLE MEADE
WEBSTER GROVES SCHNITTGRUND





















ZINZI V B '48
BRIDGETON
HILL H R «31
CHATHAM
HAULENBECK3RD J

















































HARTZ S H «35
E V '50 WESTFIELD
E V '50 COOLEDGE MM • 26
HAMMOND J "62
























KENNEY H E • 26
KOPP W K '21
SPINK P M '20












SEIB R C «43
BALDWIN, LI
COLLINS J H «26
BELLMORE
HOPKINS F D «51
BRONXVILLE








PROBST J S •
EAST NORTHPORT











































































































































MCAFEE F H '56
WHITE PLAINS
BLANHEIM M L «65
JEFFERSON H '57
LOTHROP J D «43
WILLIAMSVILLE
ALCOCK, JR. W J '48
YCRKTOWN HTS.





CIANCIARULO HA • 64
CLARK R '52




DUNCAN E J '31
GREENSBCRO
PIGGOTT B C '47
HENDERSONVILLE
FLETCHER C H '13
NEW BERN




HOHMAN W F • 52
SIMON F '32
TATE W L '53
NORTH DAKOTA
BISMARCK























PATRICK G J '60
CHAGRIN FALLS
PFLAGER M S '36
CINCINNATI
BUNKENBERG B W '61
CHAMBERLAIN J L '37
FARMER G A '53
JOHNSTON A R '00
KELL R D "61
MARQUARDT R H '53
MEISLAHN A C '27
STUDLEY C B '52
WILLMANN D E '55
CLEVELAND
ADKINS J L '43
BACHOUROS P F '53
BIGGAR, JR. H F '47
CLARK E W '28
FORMAN M N '41
MARKWORTH M H '36
COLUMBUS
BECKER G R '25
CRANE D W '16
GLASS R C '29
HALL J R '63
HOUGHTON E E «34
SIMS C E "15
STAHL F S '26
UTT AH '18
WEBSTER R T '28
CUYAHOGA FALLS
BAKER R L '34
REYNOLDS K L '27
DAYTON
ALLMAN J C '21
SCHINKER L H '63
STUDZINSKI J D '50
WILLIS N L '63
YARCHO W B '39
EAST PALESTINE
OFFENBECHER W M '59
FAIRBORN
BREYFOGLE L G '59
GALION
EKIN R L '59
HARPSTER
ERICKSON C V '25
JACKSON
ABRAHAM G E «35
LAKEWCOD
LINDEN R W '21
NEW RICHMOND
MUTHER W R '58
NORTH OLMSTED
WEISS J R '58
PARMA HEIGHTS
SCHNELL M D "33
PERRYSBURG
LALLY J R '66
PORT CLINTON
THOMAS R R '12
REYNOLDSBURG
UTZ G J '59
ROCKY RIVER
BROERMAN J R '53
FOX F «26













HILL W L '59
JONES E C «40
LEVINE R '70
MECHLING P «54
OWEN W B '33
PRICE S L '66
RUSSELL E L '66
WATSON J R '54
WARREN





HINMAN L D '10
MUSKOGEE




ALEXANDER J W '41
BARTUSCH A J ' 38
BISHOP M L '51
BOYD E P »01
CORTIS R P '23
EVANS P B '31
GEIS C G «27
TULSA
BRENEMAN A L • 16
CARTER '24
HUGHES S M «25
LINDSAY F H '29
MAIL I P '43
SEAR W F '38
TOMPKINS C L '58





FLOCD P G '29
BEND
CUTTER R L '39
GRUENFELD J J '45
CENTRAL POINT
MORRIS L «3 7
CORVALLIS
YOUMANS R • 58
EUGENE
FOLLMER M R •52
KIENLEN T D •65
LEISTNEP C A '47
VANROSSEN D P '53
KLAMATH FALLS
HUSTCN P E • 50
LAKE OSWEGO
MAY E H '31
MILLS A '52
MILWAUKIE
FROCM A N ' 07
PORTLAND
CHEELEY K D •43
PIPER J T ' 29
RIETZ W H • 47
WOODBURN
BUSSEY C B •27
MACCMBEP B ' 17
PENNSYLVANIA
ALLENTCWN































ANDREWS C L « 35
HUNTINGTON VALY
SIGERSON C W '39




SULLIVAN R M '53
LANSDALE
CARRIER F W '48
MERCEPSBURG




TATE D E «55
NEW KENSINGTON
LENZ A C '29
PHILADELPHIA
BRENNAN J T '39
WEINTRAUB E J '65
PITTSBURGH
ANDERSON R A '68
GORETZKE F A '66
HOEFT J '35
KURLAK P '41
MACARTHUR J E '43
ROWADER T C '55
ROWE R R '49
SEAMANS F L '35
WALCH JR. L M '52
QUARRYVILLE
DEVELDE H S '02
RENOVA
SAPCRA J C '30
ROSEMONT
BORST G E '27
SCRANTON




KABEL R L '55
W. ALLISON PARK
BLAHOUSE, JR. C P
WEST CHESTER
WHEELER, JR. P A •
WILLIAMSPORT
GOULD P N '19
WYNNEWOOD
BERTELSMAN G A «31
FERGUSON CM '15
YARDLEY PARK






















MOORE M D '47
BLUFFTCN
DOTY H F '20
CAMDEN
COOK R L '52
CHARLESTON AFB
























CARLIN R C '34
GATLINBURG
HOFFMAN H L '20
KNOXVILLE
MAUER J W «26
PFEIFER M «43
VOORHEES J C "26
LOOKOUT MOUNTAN
DREW E H «28
MEMPHIS
BARNES G H «28
BRANCH, JR. R E '50
COLE J '37
GABBARD T H «60
GLAZER H »36
JONES R W "68
MARINE G R '68
SIEGAL I J '29
NASHVILLE
BERNHARDT G W '41




















GREEN S C '48
WILLIFORD E A
CROSBY
RUNNEBERG E C '
DALLAS





















































SIDLINGER B C '51
HOUSTON
AHRENS C W '53 ALEXANDRIA
BACHMAN R J '67 BARRY G W '31
CLEMENTS J H '31 LEBGSGUET JR. M '22
DAVIS, JR. J W '46 SCHRADER H C '40
FRAZIER B H '53 SIMONICH L J '25
HOWELL EL '36 VANORMAN E G '36
HUGHES R L '44 ANNANDALE
MAJOR, JR. F '51 DUFFNER J T '36
MCCUPDY H H '22 GLADDING D K '45
MOORE R E '49 ARLINGTON
TALIAFERRO M "64 EVANS D P '66
WILSON T P '37 HUDGENS J A '53
LUBBOCK KAUTT E C '29
WOODS P J '38 MCDERMITH H '33
MIDLAND BLACKSBURG
BENHAM H V '36 PLETTA D H '27
MINERAL WELLS CHARLOTTESVILLE
MORRIS AM '13 HAMMAKER P M '25
MOUNT BELVIEW SHIELDS C C '08
MILLS G A '32 CHESAPEAKE
RANDOLPH AFB SCOTT G T '54
DORR D '65 FALLS CHURCH
SAN ANTONIO GEIST H W '36
AGNEW L P '25 KOCH P '66
NEATHERY H '53 FORT MEYERS
ZELLER R L '39 KNOWLES R T '42
SHERMAN GREENWOOD
DOWNS R H '47 FOX A '23
UTAH
OGDEN




HACKETT T N '37
VERMONT
LYNCHBURG




SHOPTAW R D '58
RICHMOND
KERSULIS W T '50
PETKUS B '66
YUKEVICH, JR. S F
SPRINGFIELD
ANDERLIK R E '48
GILROY J E «49
TAPPAHANNOCK
SIDERS S A '53
BURLINGTON































KILLEN R T '
LEUTHOLD D W '
OLYMPIA


























WILLY R D '6
SPOKANE
LOCKWOOD W W





































MAUCK F E '38
PARKERSBURG
SCHMIDT G C «68
WISCONSIN
BARABOO
WROBKE F E • 34
BELOIT
BARTHOLOMEW F G
BRETON J F '14
NEAL R D «35
BROOKFIELC




ASHWOOD L F '39






GRABOWSKI J S '66
NITSCHKE R E »58
GREEN LAKE
RODGERS R A • 30
GREENDALE



















RUMMLER R S '36
LAONA
OVITZ E G «12
MADISON
DVORAK R F '22
KILBANE J J '48
LINE H E '33
MICKELSON A M '35
PETERSON R '54
SANDOR B I '60
MANITOWOC
















































































































WALLER W H '36
GREYBULL







HARVEY, JR. T R '65
HOWARD D '24
CANADA
BROWN L C '22
CAHILL L H «51
HEBERLING P H '32















KERR G E '61
MCKENLEY H H '47











HARPER C B '31
RODERIGUEZ E T '29
SWEDEN
JONSSCN K B '58
SWITZERLAND
























LIFE MEMBERS 1" MEN'S ASSOCIATION
Albert Mohr, Jr.
3200 East 96th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60617
Vernon M. Eckert













Santa Barbara, California 93105
T. Dwight Eddleman
110 East 18th Street
Gibson City, Illinois 60936
DIRECTORY CHANGES
3025 W. FOREST LAKE DRIVE, SARASOTA,
DECEASED
FLETCHER PLACE, ROCKVILLE,
ALLYN, RICHARD, AAD, 2020 WILLEMORE AVE., SPRINGFIELD,
ILLINOIS 62704
ANDERSON, C VAN, 1622 NATIONAL, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61103
ASHLEY, ROBERT L 1804 W. LAAAONT, PEORIA, ILL I NOIS 61614
BAREITHER, CHARLES, 5517 C EAST LAKE DRIVE, LISLE,
ILLINOIS 60532
BARNES, GARY R, 1772 KIRTS BLVD., TROY, AAICH I GAN 48084
BENHAAA, HAROLD V , DECEASED





CAAAPBELL, ROBERT J., 700
MARYLAND 20851
CONDON, VERNER H., DECEASED
COPE, WALTER A., SALEM TOWNSHIP, SALEM, ILLINOIS 62881
CRUM, EDWARD A, 4929 N. EAST RIVER ROAD, NORRIDGE,
ILLINOIS 60656
CRUM, THOMAS F., 4929 N. EAST RIVER ROAD, NORRIDGE,
ILLINOIS 60656
DADANT, LOUIS C, DECEASED
DAUGHTERTY, RUSSELL S. DECEASED
DeVELDE, HARRY S., DECEASED
DONNELLY, GEORGE, 3S 236 SEQUOIA, GLEN ELLYN, ILLINOIS
60137
FENCL, GEORGE S., 225 HOWARD DR., INDIAN ROCKS, FLORIDA
33535
FISHER, FREDERICK L, JR., 10411 TROPICANACIRCLE,SUN CITY,
ARIZONA 85351
FRITCHEY, THEODORE A., 431 WEST 7TH STREET, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA 90014
FULLING, MAX V., ROUTE 1, PALESTINE, ILLINOIS 62451
GERTEN, NICHOLAS, 9RUEDESFEUGERES, ORGEVAL, FRANCE
GLASSGEN, ALBERT LOUIS, DECEASED
GOULDING, ROBERT L., 926 DOUGLAS, ALTON, ILLINOIS 62002
GREGORY, FLINT J., 5830 SOUTH NORDICA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60638
GUENTHER, RONALD E., 526 SHERIDAN ROAD, EVANSTON,
ILLINOIS 60202
HANSEN, DON R., 9242 FARMINGTON DR., EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
47712 FOOTBALL (NOT GYM)
HAYMAKER, ROBERT L., 215 WOOD NO. 15, GREENCASTLE, IN
DIANA 46135
HILL, ARTHUR H., DECEASED
HOUGHTON, ELDON E., 1065 WOODMERE ROAD, COLUMBUS, OHIO
43220
DECEASED
142 NORTH PROSPECT ST., ROCKFORD,
HULL. THOMAS F, 292 JAN A ROAD, MACOMB, I LL I NO IS 61455
JESTES, EDMISTON RANKIN, DECEASED
JOLLEY, WALTER, DECEASED
JONSSON, KARL B., LOST
KAPLAN, MARK VINCENT, 4647 WILLIS AVE., APT. 308, SHERMAN
OAK, CALIFORNIA 91403
KENNEY, WILLARD E, 2947 COLONY DRIVE, EAST LANSING,
MICHIGAN 48823
KIREILIS, RAMON W., UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
79408
LINDALL, FRED H., BOX 58RFDTCLARKSVILLE, ARKANSAS 72830
LORENZ, ROBERT C, 517 ST. LOUIS RD., COLL INSVILLE, ILLINOIS
62234
LOUIS, BENJAMIN E.,R.R. NO. 1, SPARTA, I LLI NOI S 62286
MALSTROM, GORDON E., 400 PALA AVENUE, PIEDMONT,
CALIFORNIA 94611
MARTIGNAGO, ALDO A., 539 WESTERNMILL, CHESTERFIELD,
MISSOURI 62017 '
MAYNARD, E E., OLD MILL ROAD, CHESTER, NEW JERSEY 07130
McCASKILL, ARTHUR, 2426 EAST 73RD, CHICAGO, ILLINIS 60649
McCLURE, WILLIAM E., DECEASED
McGAUGHEY, GUY E., DECEASED
McKOWN, ROBERT W., 714 CANTERBURY DRIVE, LIVERMORE,
CALIFORNIA 94550
McMillan, thomas l , "Tim", 29929 ednil drive, bay
village, ohio 44140
Mcmullen, rolla, lost





patton, herbert r., deceased
pettigrew, james q., deceased
phillips, byron b., deceased
pollard, ray a., 1414 n. mckinley, champaign, i lli no is 61820
rasmussen, gary g., 315 w. 6th street, prophets town,
illinois 61277
reitsch, robert, 2619 hickory ave., rockford, illinois
61111
RENN, RONALD D., JAMESTOWN APT. B1-A3, BELLEVILLE,
ILLINOIS 62223
ROSBOROUGH, TERRILL K., '70 TENNIS (NOT FENCING)
RUDOLPH, LEONARD, LOST
SCHICK, ALBERT L., DECEASED
SCHULDT, JAMES T, 134 WASHINGTON ST., CAR PENTERSVILLE,
ILLINOIS 60110
SCHWARTZ, BERNARD, LOST
SCOTT, DONALD G., DECEASED
SHIELDS, C. CULVER, LOST
SIEGEL, NORMAN J., 5411 POPLAR AVENUE, MEMPHIS TEN-
NESSEE 38117
SLIMMER, LOUIS F., ROUTE 7, BOX 17, HAYWARD, WISCONSIN
54843
SPINK, PHILLIP M., DECEASED
STEVENS, LAWRENCE J., DECEASED
SUBLETTE, BRUCE M., LOST
SWANSON, DENNIS D., 844 MERRILL AVENUE, PARK RIDGE,
ILLINOIS 60068





VALEK, JAMES J., 6166 NORTH EXPRESSWAY, DALLAS, TEXAS
75206
VERNASCO, JOSEPH P., JR., 1218 42ND STREET, DES MOINES,
IOWA 50311
WASHINGTON, EDWARD W., 1817 LAKE AVENUE, EAST ST. LOUIS,
ILLINOIS 62205
WEISE, ROBERT W., 2316 N. NEWMAN PARKWAY, PEORIA,
ILLINOIS 61604 (NOT WEISS)
WERREMEYER, KERMITH, 12° NEBRASKA, APT. 103, FRANK-
FORD, ILLINOIS 60423
WHITESIDE, JAMES, 12801 CARRIAGE LANE, CRESTWOCD,
ILLINOIS 60445
WHITSON, HERMAN A., 202 E V\UMFORD DR!VE, URBANA,
ILLINOIS 61801








HONORARY MEMBERS — T MEN'S ASSOCIATH
1952
Edwin J. Manley - Deceased
Lloyd Morey - Deceased
1964
Shelby D. Himes











David Condon, Sports Editor
Chicago Tribune
435 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Dallas L. Donnan
1300 Broadmoor Drive, East
Seattle, Washington 98102













1010 West Clark Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
1970
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